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SESSIONS

(aenefal GxecatiOe (^ommiffee.

The General Executive Committee of the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society has held its annual sessions as follows :

President.

Mrs. Dr. Patten, Mt
" Bishop Kingsley,

I— 1870, Boston, Mass.

2— 1871, Chicago, 111.

3—1872, New York City.

4—1873, Cincinnati, O.

5— 1874, Philadelphia, Pa.

6—1875, Baltimore, Md.
7—1876, Washington, D. C.

8—1877, Minneapolis, Minn.

9—1878, Boston, Mass.

10—1879, Chicago, 111.

1
1—1880, Columhus, O.

12—1881, Buffalo, N. Y.

13—1882, Philadelphia, Pa.

14—1883, Des Moines, Iowa.

15—1884, Baltimore, Md.
16—1885, Evanston, 111.

17— 1886, Providence, R. I.

18—1887. Lincoln. Neb.

19—1888, Cincinnati, O.

20—1889, Detroit, Mich.

2\— 1890, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

22—1891, Kansas City, Mo.
23— 1892, Springfield, Mass.

24—1893, St. Paul, Minn.

25— 1894, Washington, D. C.

26— 1895, St. Louis, Mo.
27— 1896, Rochester, N. Y.

28—1897, Denver. Col.

29—1898, Indianapolis, Ind.

" Bishop Clark.
"

L. D. McCabe,
"

F. G. Hibbard,
"

F. A. Crook,
"

F. G. Hibbard,
"'

Dr. Goodrich,
" W. F. Warren,
"

G. M. Steele,
•' W. F. Warren,
"

F. X}. Hibbard,
" W. F. Warren,
"

L. G. Murphy,
" W. F. Warren,
'•

I. R. Hitt,
" W. F. Warren.

Miss P. L. Elliott,

Mrs. Bishop Clark,
"

I. N. Danforth,
" W. F. W'arren,
"

J, J. Imhoflf,
" W. F. Warren,
" Wardwell Couch,
"

A. H. Eaton,

Miss E. Pearson,

Mrs. S. L. Baldwin.
"

C. D. Foss,
• CD. Foss.

Secretary,

rs. W. F. Warren,

W. F. Warren,

W. F. Warren,

R. R. Meredith,

J. H. Knowles,

R. R. Battee.

W. F. Warren,

L. D. Williams,

J. T. Gracey.

L. H. Daggett.

J. T. Gracey,

A. Lowrey,

J, T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey,

F. P. Crandon,

J. H. Knowles,

J. T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey.

J. T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey.

J. T. Gracey.

J. T. Gracey,

J. T. Gracey.



OKFICHRS and DELECtATES
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GENERAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

09omc\r\'s poi'ei^n Missionary §oci(+\|.

1898

\

President. - - - - Mrs. C. D. Foss.
Secretary. - - - - Mrs. J. T. Gracey.

Xew Exgl.\xd Braxch—Mis.s M. E. Holt. Mrs. J. Legg. Mrs. \V.

H. Thurber.
New York Branch—Mrs. H. B. Skidmore, Mrs. S. L. Baldwin,

Mrs. A. H. Tones.
PniLADELrHiA Braxch—Mrs. S. L. Keen. Mrs. R. H. Matlack. Mrs.

T. H. Wilkenson.
Baltimore Braxch—Mrs. E. B. Stevens. Mrs. C. \V. Baldwin. Mrs.

T. H. Martin.
Cixcixx.\Ti Branch—Mrs. E. T. Cowen, Mrs. J. H. Creighton. Mrs.

L. Paine.
Northwestern Branch—Mrs. F. P. Crandon, Mrs. R. W. Bosworth,

Jklrs. E. A. Hypes.
Des Moines Branch—Mrs. M. S. Huston. Miss E. Pearson. Mrs.

T. H. Hagerty.
MixxEAPOLis Braxch—Mrs. C. S. W'inchell, Mrs. I. \V. Joyce. Mrs.

J. Stafford.

Topeka Branch—Miss M. Watson. Mrs. C. C. Adams. ^Irs. L J. Moe.
Pacific Braxch—Mrs. C. O'Neal. Mrs. D. C. Cook. *Mrs. C. V.

Kummer.
Columbia River Branch.—Mrs. .A. N. Fisher. Mrs. T. S. Lippy,

Miss E. Nottingham.

•Not present.

COVINIIXTEES FOR 1898-99.

. COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE.
Mrs. H. B. Skidmore. Chairman. 230 West 59th Street. New York.
Mrs. B. R. Cowen, Secretary. 2406 Highland Avenue, Cincinnati. O.

CONSTITUTIONAL PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
Mrs. L. a. .\lderman. Cliair>ita>i. 32 Everett Street. Hyde Park. ^lass.

Mrs. S. L. Keen, Secretary. 1209 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

COMMITTEE ON LITERATURE.
Mrs. J. T. Gracey. Chairman, 177 Pearl Street. Rochester, N. Y.

Miss P. J. Waldex, Mrs. J. H. Kxowles. Mrs. O. W. Scott,
Mrs. R. H. Pooley'.

PUBLICATIONS.
Woman's Missionary Friend.

Editor, Miss Louise Manxixg Hodgkixs, Auburndale, Mass.

Der Missions-Frauen-Freund.
Editor, Mrs. Ph. Achard-Jacoby, 7101 Minnesota Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

Children's Missionary Friend.
Editor, Mrs. O. W. Scott, Campello, ^lass.

The Study.
Editor, Mrs. J. T. Gracey, 177 Pearl Street. Rochester. X Y.



TWENTY-NINTH SESSION

General Executive Committee.

The twenty-ninth session of the General Executive Committee

was held in the city of Indianapolis, Ind., commencing Thursday,

October 27th and closing November 3d. The Roberts Park Church

opened wide her doors and welcomed with royal hospitality the mem-
bers of the Committee from all parts of our country, and missionaries

from the ends of the earth. Mrs. C. D. Foss, the President, called

the meeting to order, and assisted by Mrs. Joyce, led the opening

devotional exercises, after which the sacrament of the Lord's Supper

was administered by the Presiding Elder, Rev. Dr. Rawls, assisted

by the pastors of the city. It was an occasion when all realized that

"power is given to the faint, and to them that hath no might, he

increaseth strength," and realizing this, the duties and responsibilities

of the week were undertaken. This hour of spiritual uplifting was

only the foreshadowing of the spiritual influences that pervaded the

entire session and rested upon every heart.

Visitors were present from the adjacent cities and towns, and the

interest in all the proceedings was unabated from the opening

to the closing hour. Twenty-four missionaries were present from

India, China, Japan. Mexico and South America. Among them were

a number connected with the General Missionary Society. From
day to day these toilers in the great vineyard told of their work, their

needs, the opening doors, and their deep spiritual experiences. The
morning hours were given to business, the afternoon to devotional

meetings and the discussion of topics related to the general interests

of the Society.

It was gratifying in the extreme to know that all the work of

the year had advanced, and especially that the financial report had
reached the highest mark in the twenty-nine years of the Society's

history. Three hundred and twenty-eight thousand, four hundred and
eighty-eight dollars had come into the Treasury, showing the increase
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over previous year more than fourteen thousand dollars. This fact

occasioned great joy and thanksgiving. But there was a cloud to the

sunsiiinc, for the Committee could not grant by nearly one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars the amount asked for by the workers in the

whitening fields, and for sixty-five new missionaries needed to enter

opening doors.

As 1899 marks the thirtieth anniversary of the organization it

was resolved to make an effort to raise a memorial fund of two hun-

dred thousand dollars in addition to the three hundred and fifty

thousand needed for the ordinary demands of the work.

A touching and beautiful memorial service was held on Saturday

afternoon for the fallen heroines, those who had for so many years

stood in the forefront of our ranks. Miss Schenck of Bulgaria, Miss

Rowe of India, Miss Simons of Japan, and Miss Hastings of Mexico.

On the Sabbath the Committee had representatives in twenty-

one churches and a number of members were added to the auxiliary

societies throughout the city. Dr. J. F. Goucher preached in the

morning at Roberts Park Church, a most helpful sermon. In the

evening the anniversary of the Society was held, when the annual

report was presented, and an address given by Mrs. Julia Lore
McGrew'.

Five missionaries were accepted for service, their fields yet to be

designated, while the appointment of six by the Reference Com-
mittee in May was confirmed.

The social element was not overlooked. On Friday evening the

pastors and their wives, and the Methodists of the city gave a recep-

tion at the church, which was largely attended, and on Tuesday

evening Mrs. L. H. Dunning gave a reception to the Committee,

missionaries and visitors in the beautiful building" of the Woman's
Club of Indianapolis. In many respects this was one of the very best

meetings ever held and its influence will be felt during the coming
year.

The last hour Thursday was given to prayer, praise, testimony

and renewal of consecration vows. With a profound sense of the

Divine presence, and the privilege of publishing to the ends of the

earth the glad tidings of his love, the twenty-ninth session of the

general executive was brought to a close.

The next meeting will be held within the territory of the Cincin-

nati Branch.
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INDIA.

NORTH India conference.

Organized as a Conference in 1864. Woman's Work commenced in 1869.

MISSIONAKIES.

Miss I. Thoburn, Miss S. A. Ea8ton,
Miss Florenci; Nichols,* Miss H. Sellers,
Miss Ruth A. Collins, Miss Kate o. Cirts,
Miss Elizabeth Hoge, Miss Marv Reed,
Miss Eva M. Haruee, ' Miss Annie Bi'dden,
Miss Fannie Scott, Miss Theresa J. Kvle,
Miss Mary A. Bryan, M. D.,* Miss Celesta Easton,
Miss Jennie M. Dart, M. D., Miss Mary Wilson,
Miss P'anny English, Miss Martjia A. Sheldon, M. 1)..

Miss Louisa Haefer, MiS'^ Mary Means,
Miss Flora Widdifield, Miss Alice Means,
Miss Marion Newton, Miss Delia Fuller,

Miss Martelle Elliott.

WIVES of missionaries in charge of work.

Mrs. E. W. Parker, Mrs. J. R. Thomas.*

Mrs. .T. H. Gill,* Mrs. J. U. Messmoue,*

Mrs. p. T. Wilson, Mrs. J. L. Humphrey.
Mrs. W. a, Mansell, Mrs. S. Knowles,

Mrs. C. L. Rare, Mrs. J. A. Core,

Mrs. F. L. Neeld, Mrs. N. L. Rockev,

Mrs. J. Blaokstock, Mrs. .T. w. Waugh.'
Mrs. J. T. Robinson, Mrs. West.

Mrs. T. J. Scott, Mks. A. R. Hewes.

*Oi) iiorae leave. Mrs. Ashe.

Some idea of how the leaven spreads in mission work can be

gained by a glance at the North India Conference, where the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society began its first work twenty-

nine years ago and the General Society only a little over one

decade earlier. North India is now one of six conferences,
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and is composed of nine presiding elders' districts. Twenty-six

representatives of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,

and the wives of sixteen missionaries of the General Society

have charge of women's work among the teeming millions

found within the bounds of this conference. All forms of work for

reaching women is prosecuted with tireless energy, and in many
places the harvest is in sight. North India Conference has a woman's
college, three high-schools, two orphanages, ten boarding-schools,

where fifteen hundred girls are enrolled. Two hospitals, three homes
for homeless women, one woman's training-school and three hun-

dred and fifty Bible-women. There are city and day-schools, schools

in the mohullas and under trees by the wayside, with evangelistic

work, medical work and a unity of purpose and faith that betokens

victory.

KuiviAON District.
Naini Tal. From four centers in this district a large and growing

work is sending out streams of blessed influence. Day-schools and

zenana work, tmder the charge of Mrs. Knowles, have been abundantly

blessed. The English w^ork has been superintended by Mrs. Humph-
rey and-is also in good condition. But the whole Naini Tal work calls

for more money and more helpers, so much more could be done

were means available.

The Wellesley High-school has had a scourge of fever—the first

in its history—that tried the courage of Miss Easton, especially when
Miss Sellers, her strong dependence, was stricken down. But it

passed, and in looking back over the year there was much to rejoice

over and the prospects for the coming year are very bright. Miss

Carver will be added to the stafif in March, giving Miss Sellers the

opportunity to come home, after ten years' continuous service. To
many Naini Tal will hereafter be remembered with tender interest

as the gateway through which Phebe Rowe passed to her heavenly

h.ome.

Dwarahat, with boarding-school and outlying stations where

twelve Bible-women are employed, is under the care of Mrs. N. L.

Rockey. Here her long experience and faithful work is apparent in

the results already evident, and there is a most hopeful outlook for the

future.

Pithoragarh. In the dispensary and hospital, in the school work
and field work, in the spiritual growth of the girls and women, Miss
Budden rejoices, and feels a strong conviction that the Lord who
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sees tlie white fields of Pitlioragarh will soon "send more laborers

into His harvest." Mary Reed, rejoicing in a wonderful improve-

ment in her health, is giving herself to her appointed work with a

joyful willingness that makes the hard tasks easy and lights up the

dark places. Dr. Sheldon, from the borders of Thibet, sends only

reports of cheerful work, most enthusiastically done. She has com-
panionship in the presence of Miss Browne, her assistant, and

rejoices over a number of baptisms which she sees by faith to be

only the advance guard of a mighty ingathering.

Ga-rhwal District.

Paori. Mrs. Gill is the missionary in charge. In the girls' orphan-

age and boarding-school, Miss Kyle, Superintendent, reports on the

growth, spiritual as well as intellectual, of the more than one hundred

girls under charge. The new buildings erected by the Philadelphia

Branch were sorely needed at Paori and consequently much appre-

ciated.

NlORADABAD DISTRICT.

This district is composed of fourteen large circuits, in each of

which the native pastor's wife, assisted by teachers and Bible-women

carry on a growing and aggressive work. In the boarding-school at

Bijnour, under charge of the Misses Collins, sixty-eight girls are

being trained for useful lives. Moradabad Boarding-school, imder

the superintendence of Miss Means, has had a prosperous year. This

is the oldest school of the kind in India and teachers from it are

found in many of the mission schools. One himdred and sixty-one

were enrolled during the year. This school was enough for Miss

Means, but when district work was added, and Miss Means seemed

in danger of a breakdown, the situation was relieved by the arrival

of her sister Alice from America. There are twenty-two day-schools

in the city of Moradabad. .\ normal school for teachers and a train-

ing school for Christian workers are prominent factors in the wi)rk in

Moradabad.

Pilibhit and Sambahl districts are made up of circuits and country

stations and are superintended by the wives of the native presiding

ciders. There are forty-seven day-schools in the two districts and
fifty-six Sunday-schools in which over seventeen hundred children

arc taught. Seventy-seven Bible-women carry the story of peace from

village to village and ''His word will not return unto Him void."
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BA.REILLV DiSTKICT.

Bareilly. Tlic medical work and orphanage make this district

a \ery important one. Tlie resuUs of the famine brought heavy

cares on Miss EngUsh. not only in taking in the starved

waifs, but in the care that had to be kept up for months after-

ward. Three hundred and fifty children require much ser-

vice. Miss Elliott's arrival from America was a great relief to Miss

English, who found it impossible to care for the educational work

as well as the general superintendence of such an establishment.

But a needier place called for Ker before her first year closed and

Miss Elliott went to Lucknow. Miss Wilson has charge of the city

and evangelistic work Mrs. T. J. Scott has charge of the Woman'

i

Training-school, which is a theological seminary of a unique kind, and

one that widens its streams of influence with each year. Dr. Dart is

alone in the heavy care of hospital and dispensary. Over ii,ooo cases

were treated in the dispensary, 600 in the zenanas, and 152 in hospital.

Shahjahanpore. The Bidwell Memorial-school had one hundred

and forty girls crowded into it. and in spite of many drawbacks a good
year is reported. Mrs. Parker had charge, and with her other

duties in district work and the treasurership of the conference she

was heavily burdened. Miss Widdifield was transferred to Shahja-

hanpore in October and remained there the greater part of the year.

Her help was a great boon to the little ones, as she was a trained

kindergartner and she not only trained the older girls in this school,

but girls from other schools. This form of teaching is fast becom-
ing a necessity in mission work. The city work was under the care

of Mrs. Blackstock, also the Home for Homeless Women, where
fifteen are cared for here.

Budaon City and zenana work is in care of INIrs. Hewes and
includes six city, three mohulla and one vernacular-school for

Christian women. This also embraces forty-six villages regularly

visited. The Sigler Boarding-school is under Miss Greene. Ninety-
five have been enrolled, the attendance has been regular and progress
made most encouraging. The girls are being trained for useful lives

and seem not only willing, but anxious to become workers in the

needy vineyards around them.

There are eight circuits in Bareilly district wiiere forty-seven

Bible-women regularly visit over three hundred villages. There are

day-schools and Sunday-schools. One report says: "Last Sunday we
attended a church service under the shade of a large tree. The sacra-

ment was administered ami four women received into full mem-
bership."
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SiXAPUR District.
Sitapur. The city, with its outlying stations and five circuits,

comprise the bounds of this district. There are twenty-six Bible-

women employed under the care of Mrs. Dr. Wilson, who though

sorely bereaved during th? year, bravely held her post trying to fill,

in some measure, some of the places left vacant when her husband

was called home. She has also, when at home, a crowd seeking

medical assistance which she freely gives. Twenty-seven Bible-women

are employed under her care. The village work in the outlying

circuits is also carefully watched and much good seed is being sown.

The boarding-school under Miss C. Easton is a large factor in the

work of the district. One hundred and thirty-eight girls are being

trained for usefiil lives and many of them will go out as teachers or

Bible-readers.

OuDH District.
Lucknow. The record of this district begins with Lucknow, the

center of work and Christian activity, and to the high-school and

college, the hope and desire of every ambitious native girl. The

superintendent tells the story of the year as far as the school was

concerned as follows: "One teacher home on sick leave, another

unable to do more than half service, another on the verge of nervous

prostration and no word of others coming made the first six months

of this year the most trying in twenty-nine years' experience; but I

have been kept, the school has been kept and prospered. There

never was a time when the work we are trying to do seemed so

important. There are constant applications for teachers from mis-

sions of all denominations and from private families, some of them
belonging to the * Hindoo and Mohammedan gentry who ask

for resident governesses. Looking over the field I find that at

present fifty-five of our pupils are teaching and eight practicing

medicine. There may be others I have lost sight of. This does not

include wives of preachers, Bible-women or other Christian workers,

only those regularly engaged as teachers. All but four are in mission

schools, three in government employ. Miss Widdifield is training

two English teachers for army work and one of her pupils is earning

lier support by teaching kindergarten in a convent-school. She is an

earnest Protestant Christian." We can see from this how far-reaching

the influence of this school is. The number in college class is thir-

teen, in the high-school and lower grades 163. The kindergarten

suffered when Miss Widdifield had to go to Shahjahanpore, but she

returned and there was an effort to carry on training in both

places. The first attempt to hold a teachers' institute in India was
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tried in Lucknow in June. Over forty teachers were in attendance

and there was much enthusiasm over the success. It will be a per-

manent institution after this.

The Deaconess Home was cared for in 1897 by Mrs. Jenkins

and the various lines of work well cared for. In her report we
find this item: "We began the year with a debt of 500 rupees,

and the divine promise, 'My God shall supply all your need,' and

ought I to say it; He surprised us all by doing it. After Mrs.

Jenkins left. Miss Hardie carried this burden in addition to other

duties, and when the day seemed darkest, news of Miss Fuller's coming

made many hearts glad. Zenana work, industrial work, sheltering

the homeless, teaching the ignorant, caring for the af^icted is part of

the work done in this home. The district work and city-schools are

superintended by Mrs. W. A. Mansell. There are seven circuits con-

tained in Oudh District, and these circuits embrace forty-five stations,

each the center of a growing work,, under charge of the native pastor

and wife. The number of Bible-women in Oudh is forty-seven. At

Hardui, a little boarding-school has grown into existence out of their

great need for such a help. Forty-five girls are gathered in. and an

earnest plea for more help is forwarded.

GoTsiDA District.

A few years ago the District of Oudh contained all now covered by

the Sitapur, Oudh and Gonda Districts, but the rapid growth of the

work made more oversight necessary. Some twenty circuits are rep-

resented in the Gonda District. Forty Bible-women are employed.

There are day-schools and Sunday-schools and different forms of

evangelistic work. The wo"k is all carried on by native pastors and

helpers except the boarding-school in Gonda, which is under the

superintendence of Miss Hoge. Small-pox, famine, fever, cramped
([uarters and insufificient help have been the portion of the missionary

in charge of Gonda Boarding-school, and yet there has been a song
of triumph over successful examinations and growth in the "better

things" shown by pupils. Surely the day must soon come when a

good house shall shelter this school. They have waited long and
could any place be more needy? Seventy-five girls crowded into rooms
intended for thirty-five. And so in the North India Conference the

record for another year closes. God has been wath His servants, and
they go hopefully forward in the same path, feeling where He leads

it will not be hard to follow.

E. T. COWEN,
Official Correspondent.
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NORTHWEST INDIA CONFERENCE.
Organized as a Conference in iSq2.

MISSIONAIIIES.

Miss Anna E. Lawson, Miss Lucy Sulliyan, Miss Ansa (iALiaMORE,
Miss Ada J. Lauck, Miss Laura S. Wright, Miss Elizabeph Tkyon,
Miss Lillian Marks, Mii^s Emma Scott, M, D. *Miss Clara Swain,
Miss Laura Bobenhousk, Miss Mei-ya A. Liyermore.

*Home on leaYc.

wivBS OF missionaries in charge ok work.
Mrs Emma Moore Scott, Mrs, tt. Ci,ancy, Mrs. .J. Lyon,
Mrs. N. M. Mansell, Mrs. J. C Lawson, Mrs. Ellen De Souza,

Mrs. C. Hoskins,

Ajmere District. At tlie last conference the number of districts was

increased to nine. First in order is the Ajmere, where INIisses Marks

and Tryon have charge of the boarding-school and also of the woman's

work. They report progress in the school, the improvement in the

famine girls being marked. Of them Miss Marks speaks: "The drawn,

pained expression has left their faces, all are fat and happy. They

have learned eight psalms, the beatitudes, the ten commandments,

the Apostles' creed, besides many selected passages of Scripture. They
read the first Urdu and Hindi books and passed an excellent exam-

ination in the first catechism." "Our Epworth League of about one

hundred members, including the boys from the boys'-school, is doing

a good work through its bands of ready workers, who go three

times a week into the mohullas of the city to preach to the new-

converts and to the heathen. We have endeavored to do as much
as possible along the line of industries, with a fair amount of success.

It is uphill work, the better classes consider manual labor disgraceful,

and we must begin in our schools to overcome such prejudice. The
city work has gone on steadily through the year, the people manifest

a deep interest in the Word, but there have been few conversions.

We pray, hope and work, and God will answer in due time if we
faint not."

Aligarh District. Tn the Aligarh District Mrs. Mathews has

charge of the ori)hanage and Miss Gallimore of the city and district

work. Miss Gallimore has a vast field, the city itself is large

besides eight circuits and in each a number of villages, sometimes

as many as three hundred. Miss Gallimore writes: "Some of these
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villages are far apart, often the workers walk eight and ten miles a

day. Many of our Christians are fr(jin the lowest caste and we can

only get them together in the early morning, noon or evening, as

they are engaged in work during the day. When working among
the heathen we go to the high caste first and are for tiie mf)st part

well received everywhere, and the people are often eager to hear and

buy the Word of God. I\Iy Bible-women work among both Christian

and heathen. I am glad to report advance in almost all the field,

there is much to encourage. We found in one village a Brahmin who
had a book given to him many years ago l)ut put it aside without

reading until three years ago. He believed what he read, put away

his idols and began to preach Christ. He is now a very earnest

Christian. He told us of speaking to the people about Christ

in a village and a man spoke against Him, and he said, "I beat him.'

The preacher said, 'But, brother, you must never strike any one. The
Bible says: Tf any man smite you on one cheek turn the other also."

But he said. Tie abused my Christ and I could not stand it.'
"

Agra District. From Aluttra, Agra District, Miss Sullivan writes:

"If you could have looked in on our summer-school where were about

sixty men and twenty-five women from the district, and talked with

them, you would learn from what surroundings and life and beliefs

they have come, and it would reveal to you in a startling way the great

need for evangelistic work among these new Christians. We
know already what a great loss has come to us in dear

Miss Rowe's death, but what it is to the work no one

will realize till the season comes to begin the itinerating. I never

knew her to be so wrought up over the need of extended efforts in

that line of work, nor so full of eager plans for the next year as

when she returned last March after it became too hot to continue

her tent life and was with us in Muttra two days before going up to

Naini Tal. She said, 'Next year we must have at least four bands

and cover all our territory if possible. The people are doing as well

as they know, but many have never had a chance to be taught since

they believed and were baptized.' But we have so few ladies in tlu-

field and so many schools that it is very hard to keep the schools

supplied and have any one left for itinerating; then, too, the itinerat-

ing evangelist must be strong physically and ought to be an expe-

rienced missionary. How ^liss Rowe's help and advice will be needed
this coming cold season! 1 hope her desires for the w-ork may be

fulfilled and the four bands sent out to carry light into these dark
villages. What a !)lessed work it is! Let me tell vou of a voung
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woman twenty-two years of age, who is from the lowest class, has-

been a Christian four years and less than two years ago came from

her village into our school. Then she knew nothing either of letters

nor of the Bible. Now, she reads and writes Roman, Urdu and Hindi

and is a member of a Bible class that I teach daily, and I believe

she. will be ready to join one of the evangelistic bands this season,

so there is good material in this class though they are India's most

menial servants and despised people. Our school is full and it is

an inspiration to think of the privilege of having there many young
lives separated from the heathenism of their village homes and

brought into the school under our personal influence for these most

impressible years of their lives, and to be sent out educated, con-

verted and disciplined to become the teachers and mothers. Who can

estimate the results?

"Our training-school does good work, but the early marriage

system hinders us from having the numbers in the school that we
should have. Miss Wright and I are together in Muttra. Dr. Scott

has her home and dispensary, through Mrs. Calder's kind provision,

in Brindaban, six miles from us, and feels that she has the most
interesting place in India."

Allahabad District. Of the Allahabad District Mrs. Clancy writes:

"There are five circuits, each under the care of a native pastor and his

wife. Besides the district work we have a boy's orphanage and a girl's

orphanage in Allahabad. Our girls—sixty-seven in number—are in a

good-sized house near us and have a large dormitory with a stone floor

and plenty of windows, so have good air where they sleep. As yet we
have no school-room but the veranda, but as soon as Mr. Clancy
can arrange for the boys in one of the villages he will give us their

school -room and dormitories; then we shall be able to take in more
girls and start our industrial work. I get only twelve scholarships

from the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, but this year I am
asking for ninety-five and hope they will be granted. Mrs. Luke
looks after the Bulandshahr District, where are thirty-four hundred
Christian women and girls who live in four hundred villages, and but
twenty Bible-women to -work among them. There is no appropriation

for day-schools but over two hundred girls are regularly taught.

There are thirty Sunday-schools with an average attendance of seven

hundred. Five hundred women have asked for baptism, but their

retiucst has not been granted because there are not teachers to send
to them."
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Mussorie District. From Rurki, Mussorie District, Mrs. Lyon

writes: "]\Iy work is in the Rnrki circuit and four sub-circuits, where

we have six day-schools in as many centers, and a Sunday-school with

each; each Bible-woman works in the mohullas and some have five and

six villages where they give the gospel message. All are willing work-

ers, cheerfully toiling and enduring hardslhips bravely. By the ten dol-

lars given this year I have a neat school-house in one village where our

Bible-reader holds her school, and it is a great boon. I have asked

for a like sum this year to build in another village. I have also

asked for another Bible-woman as with our present number we are

only reaching about half our Christian women."
Miss Lavvson is the correspondent for this conference and sums

up the work of the year thus: "On the whole. I think our work is in

a better condition. We have a stronger band of missionaries and our

stakes are being driven deeper and firmer. Our beloved Miss Rowe
we cannot hope to fully replace but we have other strong, true woman
who are faithful and loyal to our Master's work. Miss Gallimore is

the only one really free for evangelistic work now, but we hope for

others to be ready to thrust out into this needy work soon. Mrs.

Buck and others go out to the quarterly meetings with their hus-

bands and get a good insight of the district workers. A very valuable

and somewhat new feature of our work is the summer-schools held in

the various districts for five or six weeks. This year a large number
of women, Bible-women and village workers, came in and gained

a great deal of inspiration and zeal and method from the systematic

instruction received. Part of the summer-school is like a convention

with reports and papers and practical discussions as well as revival

meetings.

"Miss Boyd, who was associated last year with our dear Phebe,

expects to take the same band of workers out this year. This itinerat-

ing work among the lowly villagers is a most pressing need and I

wish we had half a dozen ladies free for it. Our schools are increasing

in efificiency and numbers. The Howard Plested Memorial-school is

increasing the grant in aid given by government year by year by

reason of its satisfactory examination results. Aligarh has now a fine

orphanage of over two hundred girls who are learning all sorts of

industries. They spin and weave the cloth they wear besides many
other useful things. This is a very busy hive and Mrs. Mathews is

just the one to make such work move. The Muttra Training-school

has recently taken fresh impetus and has gotten out a beautiful pros-

pectus with fine plates. This bids fair to become a great institution.

"Miss jMarkes and Tryon are holding the fort at Ajmere and
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making needful improvements. The new well has given greater

security to health and some useful industries are being started.

"Cawnpore High-school is doing well and the debt has been

decreased some. The native school is full and enjoying the nice new
school building put up last year. They hope for dormitories next.

Allahabad has bloomed ou* into an orphanage full of little waifs res-

cued from the famine.

"I can not mention all the faithful by name, but 1 think progress

lias been made all along the line. Those who have charge of district

work have their bands at work and small day-schools are being

started in many; places. Famine has passed away and things are

brighter. \Vc need more w'orkers, especially more to be free for

evangelistic work, for we have fifty thousand new Christians in this

conference."
.Miss M. Watson.

Official Corrcspoiuh'iit.

SOUTH INDIA CONKERENCE.
Organized as a Conference, iSy6.

Ke-oroamzed H<86.

.missionaiues.

Miss L. E. Blackmar, Miss A. Evans. Miss F. Fisher,
Miss C. Wood, Miss (iRACG Stephens, Mi.ss F. M.^skei.i.,

Miss T. Ernsbkkger, .M. D.

wives ok MISSION.ARIES IN CHARGE OF WORK.

Mrs. Ernsher(;i;r, Mrs. Hitdisili., Mrs. Cook,
Mrs. Garden, Mrs. Walker.

Hyderabad District. Gulbarga is our only station in the Kana-

rese field of the Nyzam's dominions. Mrs. Ernsberger writes: "It

is impossible for the present force of workers to carry the work

already in hand, and grand opportunities that can not be embraced

make her heart ache. Girls'-schools could be made efifective in three

or more quarters of the city were there any one to take charge of

them. Kolar, four hundred miles distant, is in the Kanarese field,

but in the ' Mysore territory. In the circuits the Methodist

Episcopal Church has opened, there are more than two millions of

heathen and no other mission at work. Forty thousand women are

waiting for the gospel in Gulbarga. Women in seclusion and women
not in seclusion, beside the manv villages within easy access of Gul-
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barga are as yet untouched. Two new missionaries arc greatly

desired for Gulbarga and Raichur.

The medical work under Dr. Ernsbcrger is drawing large num-

bers of women daily from various quarters of the city and adja-

cent country. The assistant is teaching the Bible in the dispensary

and doing outside work. Rev. and Mrs Cook have opened work at

Bidar and greatly desire the help of Bible-women. Rev. and Mrs.

Garden, Vikarabad, have found the simple medical remedies they

have used in connection with their work to be a great help in gaining

the confidence of the people. They repeat with great earnestness the

call for a medical missionary. Vikarabad is a very promising center

for all kinds of work. The boarding-school is growing under Mrs.

Garden's careful supervision and Bible-women are at work in the

villages.

Hyderabad City. Girls' day-schools. Miss Wood in charge.

She has six schools and says unless the appropriations are increased

she will be obliged to close some of them.

Miss Evans, in charge of the orphanage and boarding-school,

writes: "We have had a good year. The children are happy and are

making the most of their opportunities. They do all kinds of work;

grind the grain and wash their clothes over washboards as civilized

people do. The fifty girls represent the rich and the poor; Eura-

sian and native Christian, Hindoo, Mohammedan and Parsee. New
buildings or enlarged ones are a necessity, and no missionaries more
richly deserve what they ask for than Miss Wood and Miss Evans.

Stone floors have recently been laid in the school-house. For a

number of days a mother brought her little girl and put her down
in the plaster among the stones while she tended upon the masons.

Was the child sleepy? She was laid on the stones and a dirty rag

thrown over her. Did she cry? With one arm the mother carried

her, while with the other she carried a basket of stones or a bucket

of mortar." That these two most excellent missionaries may be com-
fortably housed and their expanding work accommodated new build-

ings are a necessity.

Godavery District. At the South India Conference of 1897 a new
district was constituted, to be known as the Godavery District with

the following circuits: Raipur, Jagdalpur (Bastar State) and Sironcha.

The area of this district is 35.000 square miles with three millions of

souls to whom, says Presiding Elder Gilder, we are the only mes-
sengers of the Cross. From Raipur—headquarters of the mission

—

to Jagdalpur is 183 miles: from there to Sironcha, i6o miles: from
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there to the southernmosi: circuit, 120 miles. And all this must be

retraced to reach home. This mileage of travel must be made by the

elder in springless ox-cart over rugged trails, through dense jungles

and across or through wide and deep rivers. The missionary force

numbers two married missionaries and one single, the single being

our Miss Blackmar, who, Mr. Gilder says, is bravely holding the

fort and converting the wilderness into a garden. Raipur, a city of

30,000 inhabitants, is utterly destitute of any work among women
and the situation here and through the entire district, with its oppor-

tunities, makes a strong appeal for the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society to go up and possess the land which the Lord God has said:

"I will give it unto thee
"

Sironcha. A considerable sum of money was sent Miss Black-

mar, but only $100 from our Society and that from the New England

Branch, during the famine of 1897, which she expended in improving

the mission property. As soon as the rains came word was spread

that the famine was over and no more money was sent. This left

her with some incompleted work, buildings unroofed, etc., but she

made provision for these needs without applying to the Society. With
her two assistants and two teachers, who are also Bible-women, she

carries the orphanage and boarding-school and evangelistic work in

the villages. She is putting the mission land under cultivation a.'-

fast as she can. She has raised the vegetables they use and realized

profit from that sold, and beautified their home and grounds with the

plants and flowers they have raised. At the same time health and

happiness were their individual gain. Rev. C. B. Ward, wlio has

recently inspected Miss Blackmar's work, estimates the Rupees 1,000

expended has added to the value of the Society's property Rupees

5,000, and says the progress already made will go a long way toward

making a self-supporting orphanage. He adds: "Prejudice has been

shattered and everywhere a new interest in the gospel is evinced. It is

time to help Sironcha." A number of conversions are traceable directly

to the influence of these noble women

Madras District. Bangalore. Notwithstanding frequent illness of

the girls, Mrs. Walker reports the school doing nicely. They have

had thirty-two girls in their home, and she attributes much of the

sickness to the cramped cjuarters they occupy. Miss Fox, in charge

of evangelistic work, says from July of 1897 to April of 1898, a total

of. 1,512 visits were made. She itinerates with the Bible-women in

seven villages, visiting the lu)mes and holding open-air services. A
Sunday-school in the little village of Argodi has thirty-one names on
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the roll. The parents are much pleased to have their children taught

and when they see Miss Fox and her women coming they call their

children in from their work. This is very significant, for they are all

wretchedly poor.

Kolar. Miss Fisher writes: "The year has been one of blessing."

Eighty-four children have been under her care. Her highest note

of thanksgiving is for the redemption of an orphan of ten years.

Though so young she was old in sin. Separated from the other girls

and closely watched, prayer was made unceasingly that she might be

saved from her base desires. After a few days she became reconciled

to her changed conditions: was interested in her studies and a regular

attendant upon all religious services. Not long after, in an Epworth

League meeting, she told of a cleansed heart, and Miss Fisher says

we were condemned for our unbelief. In six weeks lifted from the

depths of ignorance and sin by looking unto Him who said: "And I,

if I be lifted up will draw all men unto me." Fifteen of the girls have

been baptized and others are asking for it, and says ]\Iiss Fisher,

"T will not keep them waiting, for their lives show regenerate hearts."

The school-work is most encouraging and grant-in-aid will be applied

for. The class in training for teachers is doing excellent work.

The number of widows rem.ains the same. When the $5,000 is granted

additional accommodation will be made and more received. The
William Gamble Deaconess Home is progressing and they do not

cease to praise God for the noble woman who has so generously pro-

vided this home, nor to pray that the Lord will abundantly bless her

and all the work in which she is so greatly interested. Miss Maskell

reports 317 houses visited, 46 of them Christian, 183 Hindu, 88 Moham-
medan. The women in 85 of the IMohammedan houses are never seen

on the street, while the women in the other houses are compelled

by poverty to go out and earn their living. There are conversions

among these women and chey are trying to lead other souls to

Christ. Articles once used in idolatrous worship, as well as gods
and goddesses are given as trophies of the gospel's conquering
power.

The Christian villages, Elim, Bethany and Nazareth, iiave been
visited as usual, and the children are trying very hard to be good.
One little girl of five years was reproved for coming to the children's

meeeting destitute of clothing. Being late one day inquiry was made
for her. and the answer was that she was dressing and had been ever
since the woman's meeting began. After a time she came in with
her mother's stifif new cloth wrapped round and round and round,
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and being a plump child she made a very comical figure. Eighteen

heathen villages are visited, and with good results. Four village-

schools are a part of Miss Maskell's care.

Madras. No monej' being granted by the last Executive for

building upon the new ground" purchased, and not aware that

the foundations were being laid with money in hand we were obliged

to cable Miss Stephens: "Stop building!" But how could she stop?

Tlie corner-stone was about to be laid; the monsoon was approachin.g

and to stop meant ruin to vhat had been done. Two friends of very

different type; one a Hindu, tlie other a Christian, came to her relief.

Mr. Vankatechellum bore all the expense of the illumination and

celebration; and a grand thing he made of it. Dr. John F. Goucher.

the generous, the friend of missions, placed in her hand $i,ooo, and

with this medium of comfort she went on with her work. Then that

grand Branch, always devising liberal things, decided to devote its

thank-ofifering to the building of the orphanage at cost of $10,000.

making it a memorial to its large-hearted Corresponding Secretary.

Its corner-stone reads: "Erected by the New York Branch.

The Harriet Bond Skidmore Memorial." Baltimore Branch.

made the Deaconess Home one of the objects for its Easter

ofifering, and wished it to be the Grace Stephens Memorial. To
this Miss Stephens would not consent and it will stand as the

Baltimore Memorial. Northwestern Branch will build the zenana

cottage or Nicodemus House. The orphanage will have ample

accommodation for 100 orphans, with all necessary class-rooms and

a large hall. The home will be fitted for the superintendent and her

associates; a study and assembly hall where religious services will be

held and where it will undoubtedly be said of many a one. "She was

born there." This work is under the supervision of Miss Stephens'

brother, Mr. J. H. Stephens, the noted engineer and architect of Mad-
ras, many of whose prominent buildings stand as his memorial. His

time and service are his generous gift to this work. The 3'ear has

been a very notable one. First, for spiritual results; three generations

at one time being in her home for instruction and preparation for

baptism. Again four entire families for the same purpose.

Sooboonagam Ammal continues to be the "seven days' wonder."

Modestly but bravely witnessing for Christ; at work among the

zenanas and in the villages, often returning with bleeding feet. "Chol-

era Epidemic in Madras," so said the secular press. We read with

fear, we prayed with trembling. It came to the orphanage and in a

few hours two nf the little ones had died. Quickly Miss Stephens
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rose to the emergency. Slie placed the orphans in a rented house,

provided a resident physician and skilled nurses and removed with her

assistants to the Deaconess Home, living in picnic style. All this was

at great expense, but life is never to be weighed against dollars. Four

little ones were laid to rest; a Bible-woman also, and Elizabeth, tlie

Evangelist, was brought to the very door of death. Surely it was

none other than the Everlasting Anns that sustained this child of

God under such trials. The latest word was that there had been no

new cases; that Elizabeth was out of the hospital, though still needing

care. Mrs. Rudisill has edited the Tamil Friend.

E. B. Stevens,

Official Correspondent.

BOiVIBAY CONF^ERENCE.
Organized as a Conference, i8g2.

Women's Work Commenced, 1884.

missionaries.

Miss M. F. Abrams, Miss C Lawson, Miss Nettie Hyde,
Miss E. M. Benthein, *Miss Anna E. Elicker, Miss E. Hodge, M. D.
Miss E. Nichols, Miss C. J. Portek, Miss Harriet Boss,.

Miss Katharine A. Spears.

WIVES of missionaries in charge of work.

Mrs. S. E. Vardon, Mrs. Ellen Warner Fox, Mrs. T. E. Morton,
Mrs. Edith Elsam, Mrs. J. O. Denning,
Mrs. W. H. Stuphens, Mrs. W. Bruere,
Mrs. J. M. Thoburn, Mrs. F. Felt,

Mrs. H. Butter field, Mrs. E. F. Frease.

'Home on leave.

BOMBAY.

Miss Nicholls writes: "At the beginning of this year things

looked more hopeful than usual. Plague had in a large measure

abated, the zenana women had returned from out-stations, and many
of them were quite eager to resume the study of the Word of God.

But the hopeful outlook did not last very long for in February the

plague broke out more violently than ever. Notwithstanding the

great danger, the workers begged to be allowed to continue their

work. The climax came when early in ]\Iarch the riot between
Mohammedans and Europeans broke out. For some weeks we were
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compelled to close the work as it was unsafe for any European to

enter the homes. As soon as it was deemed safe the workers resumed

their visits and were hailed with joy. One woman fell at the feet c f

one worker in tears and said: Thank God you are saved.' She had

seen the mission ghari out on the day of the riot and said she had

prayed to our God to protect us.

"A woman who had only been visited twice and had been

told about the birth of Jesus, said with a beaming face, 'Was it not

good of God to send His angels to tell the poor shepherds when

Jesus was born?' The simple stories of the life of Christ create a

deep impression on the minds of India's women, groping in heathen

darkness whose former religious instruction has been purely of dia-

bolical deeds committed by their unnatural gods.

"Besides our work among the Marathi and Hindustani people

we have a Bible-woman at work among the Gujarati sweepers and

also one in village work. It is hard to keep a record of these two

latter as they go into different localities gathering about them all

who will listen to the Word."
Miss Porter, in charge of the educational department of the

school, "says that for the past two years the school work has been

hindered by the plague. We were unable to get the teacher we
wished for the higher grades because he wrote: 'How can I come to

Bombay when that dreadful disease is making such ravages?" The
teacher engaged left in March because his brother insisted upon his

leaving on account of plague. As one of the girls was taken with

the disease it was thought best to close school and send home those

whose parents wished to take them. Owing to the frequent change
in teachers the girls did not take as high marks at the government
examination as we would wish.

"During the past year the Gujarati department has been a source

of great perplexity. We had no one with the language to supervise

the work, and the Marathi element is so strong that unless an entirely

separate' establishment were kept up it would be almost impossible

for them to become proficient in Gujarati. So we have dissolved this

department, putting the famine orphans into the Marathi department.

The four or five real Gujarati girls we wished to send to Baroda, but

their parents preferred to have them study Marathi rather than go so

far away. Miss Thoy's work in the school is commendable. She
makes herself useful in any department."

Miss Lawson writes: "In October I was transferred to the school

and since conference have had charge of the home department and

kindergarten. This, of course, means looking after the food and
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clothing of the girls, caring for the sick and whatever cares would

naturally fall to the mother of so large a family. We feel there is

here a vast field for spiritual work and we often wish we had more

time to devote to this work, but the treasurshiiJ and the editing of a

Marathi paper twice a month of course takes much time. We opened

the kindergarten in February and in these few months the little ones

have made good progress. In the shy, listless ones a great trans-

formation has taken place and all appear animated and intensely

interested.

"On Easter Sunday twenty-three famine orphans w'ere baptized

on profession of faith and three others united with the church

on probation. Fifteen more were ready but their baptism was post-

poned to take place in the Gujarati service.

"We have not been able to give the day-schools much supervision

because of our small force; owing to this and the plague they are not

doing as well as we would wish. The Sunday-schools, however, are

well attended and we believe the seed sown will bring forth fruit."

POONA.

Marathi Work. Mrs. Fox says: "The gloom, owing to plague,

which w^as casting its shadows over all our work at the time of my
last report in December, 1897, has been removed, and all depart-

ments of our work are presenting a brighter aspect.

"All the four schools which we were compelled to close on

account of plague, were reopened as soon as practicable, and the

attendance in most of them, especially the Frederick Rice Memorial-

school, is now even greater than before the plague broke out.

"We W'ere greatly pained, on our return from conference, to learn

that Josephinebai, the teacher of our girls-school, on Bhowani Feth.

had contracted the disease and having taken to the plague hospital

had died there very suddenly. Of course, after her death, it was
thought best, in fact we were compelled to close the school. At first

we feared it would be a long time before we should be able to reopen

it, but to our surprise even before we had secured a teacher, some
of the parents began expressing their desire to have the school

re-opened. This was encouraging to us, as showing some apprecia-

tion of the work that had been done, on the part of those who had
hitherto appeared quite indifferent to our efforts in behalf of their

children, so a new teacher was installed, and the result is a larger

attendance than before.

"Our Bible-woman. Pnthabai. has had much encouragement in
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lier work, especially in her Yisits to the homes of her former pupils

who have left the school owing to marriage.

"On July 31st my husband had the joy of baptizing an old woman,

the fruit of Prithabai's labors, one whom she had been instructing

for some time. She has come out very decidedly and brightly."

Medical Work. Mrs. Stephens reports: "It is just a year now

since I was able to re-opcn the dispensary after having kept it closed

three months; during that time the plague was at its height. It may
seem strange that when from 80 to 100 were dying daily from plague

we should close a medical dispensary, but as in one day 20,000 people

were estimated to have left the city, and as the English Government

had ample hospital accommodation for all the plague-stricken there

was little left for us to do. At the end of August, 1897, we reopened

in our present suitable quarters, with every prospect of usefulness;

but alas! the smouldering embers of the plague began again to blaze

up with alarming rapidity and we were soon left a second time with

very few patients to attend, so in September at the earnest request of

Mr. Bruere I drove out with him to see the famine children. Almost

every one had a famine sore mouth or discharging ear or both,

besides dysentery, diarrhoea, etc., and all emaciated to an extreme

degree. My heart ached for them and my duty was clear. Wc
planned to convert the large range of stables into a hospital and in

a few days we had about twenty-five of the worst cases pretty com-
fortably established in the five stalls from henceforth to be dignified

by the names of wards. Since then many have been admitted and

many discharged from these wards. Some have passed from our

lowly hospital to the great Mansion House above, and not a few

have left unmistakable evidence of a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.

"My Bible-woman has done good and faithful work and while

we may not see much fruit, still she sows day by day and we trust our

loving harvest-gatherers to find the fruit.

"The two girls I took from the Anglo-Indian Girls' Home nine

months ago to teach compounding, have made good progress and I

hope soon to have ready two efficient workers for our missions.

Dr. Hodge, from Baroda, has already engaged one."

Taylor High School. Miss Benthien is doing well and writes

as follows: "During the past year the school has increased from

43 to 59 and in the boarding department from 12 to 21. We have
received 22 new pupils since January, but, of course, have lost some
by withdrawals for work, on account of illness, or removal to other

stations. During the year five of the girls have given themselves to

Christ and have united with the church. Another of our girls has
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entered mission work an.i is doing well. We felt a mark of the

Lord's approval in tlie timely coming of Miss Boss, who is doing

most excellent work. Health, harmony and happiness exist in our

home, all due to Him whose we are and whom we serve."

Aliss Boss reports: "My class is unique in a way. Three in

number, a native girl, a Eurasian girl and an English girl. Soobo
is a relative of the last king of the Marathas, the most courageous

of the peoples of India, and a dear girl she is; she will enter mission

work and we will some day be proud to claim her. Our Eurasian

student is looking forward to teaching. Sarah, our English girl, is

brilliant. She can but do the school honor in the examination. Coming
from a state church home, since her advent here, she has made great

spiritual progfess. It has been a great inspiration, when in our

reading of 'Faerie Queen' I have brought out the spiritual beauty of

the poem to see the quick responsiveness of her face. It has been

with deep sorrow that we have turned away bright students, knowing
that they would find their way to the convent. Many can pay two-

thirds fee and with $ioo a year to give partial aid we could save

numbers from that fate."

Pooiia Circuit Village Work. Miss Abrams writes: "The work
this year has been carried on faithfully and continuously. More than

fifty villages have been visited, some once, some twice and others

several times. The gospel has been preached in several places to

different congregations, in each village each time visited, thus reach-

ing a large number. We have found the people more accessible and

have reached a larger number than last year.

During the seven months Pundita Ramabai was absent in

America I superintended her mission for famine widows in Kidguam.
Bheemabai, with the help of the Christian widows and other Bible-

women on the district, carried on the work faithfully. Since Pundita

Ramabai's return I am free for this work and find abundant evidence

in the villages of faithful work done.

During the year I have held many services connected with the

church in this place, consisting of about 200 widows. It has given

me great joy to see them yield to Christ and witness their spiritual

growth."

HARDA.

Mrs. Grenon writes: "We have now in Kheripuri a flourishing

girls'-school of thirty children. This school is located in the

midst of a small village of very poor people. They gen-
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erally gain their living by bamboo work such as mats, brooms,

baskets, etc., and as their children take to it at an early age much
of their time goes in helping parents and guardians, hence the ditti-

culty in securing their attendance in school. But our teacher, Julia,

is a wise and earnest woman and goes so cleverly about her business

that any day between 8 and ii A. M. her school-room may be seen

with a fair attendance. But for the existence of our school in this

locality these precious little souls would grow up in utter ignorance

and darkness. It is encouraging to see how much they appreciate

the Gospel stories and hymns. Besides Julia we have an assistant

teacher in Martha, who has been for some years trained by us and

has now become a very intelligent woman of great promise."'

JUBBULPUR.

Miss Hyde, in charge of school work, writes as follows: "Early

in the year Miss Elicker's failing health required that she return to

the home land and this left the work of caring for the interests of

the school in new and inexperienced hands. However, the Lord has

wonderfully cared for the work and the year has been a prosperous

one. Since January i, 1898, fifty-four girls have come to us; all but

nine of whom remain in the school, making a total of two hundred

and fifteen. The health of the girls has been excellent during the

year 1898. The only deaths having been among the weak famine

children. The building of dormitories, which has been going on

under Dr. Johnson's supervision for more than a year, is nearly com-
pleted and except for the great need of a school building we now
have commodious and comfortable quarters.

Bible Women. Mrs. Felt, who has charge of the Jubbul-

pur Zenana work, writes: "The work among the women of Jub-

bulpur. both in zenana, mahulla and village work, is in an encour-

aging condition. Our force has been strengthened by the addition of

another excellent Bible-woman. About eighty houses are being reg-

ularly visited in Jubbulpur and in neighboring villages. At present

we have two candidates for baptism. The day-school for Hindu girls

is improving, having now a large and more regular attendance than

ever before. A day-school for Mohammedan girls is about to be

opened. In connection with our zenana and mahulla work we have

four Sunday-schools, numbering about 120 heathen scholars."

Khundwa. Mrs. Vardon reports: "Our small company of forty-four

girls is giving us much satisfaction in every respect. While learning the
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things of God. tliey have also learned to make very good crochet lace

and thread buttons; both cell, and the profits, though small, go

toward our new school-house now building. Our Epworth League

has been a great help to our older girls and we can see signs of them

trying to serve God.

Training-class: Three of our women passed a very successful

fir.st year's examination, and are doing a small work, besides con-

tinuing their studies. Being old and having children we find they

need time for their studies.

Nursingpur. Mrs. Denning thus gives an account of her work: "At

the beginning of the year I secured the services of Mrs. Hurst, an

English widow lady, and about a week ago her daughter began work

also. The doors and opportunities are open to us and the new workers

have already all the work they can do in five mornings of every week.

The number of houses in the three large towns has increased from

fifty-five at the beginning of the year to seventy-two now."

Baroda School Work. Miss Spears writes: "We number sixty-

seven girls. Some have been removed during the year—the usual

result of vacations—and only special or needy cases have been taken

to fill these places.

At no time during the plague were we fearful. We fulfilled our

part in keeping things as clean as possible, and in having the girls

inoculated. The trust and faith of the girls was sweet indeed. They
questioned the necessity of inoculation since God had promised to

care for them. Early during the plague season they seemed impressed

with the verse, "Neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling."

The simplicity of faith with which they claimed this promise was
very refreshing. Thus far it has been literally verified to us.

During the summer vacation I frequently noticed a group of

girls gathered together on the verandah for prayer and Bible-reading.

They seemed to be following our habit of family prayer in the morn-
ing. Every night, before retiring, they again came together for the

same purpose. Only a week ago one of this group was married to

a very promising worker. Only two years ago she was a question-

able character. The change in her is certainly that of a clean, pure

heart. She is bound to be of use for Christ in her work in the villages.

The kindergarten, hitherto of fitful existence, is flourishing. The
bright, interested faces are a standing reproof to the usual routine

method used with the beginning child.

There is manifest a desire for English; it affects every one, from
the kindergarten children to the teachers. I have just begun a class

in English for teachers.
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The famine children taken at the end of last year are proving

themselves a capable set of children, and several of them are especially

bright and of quick, spiritual insight.

The year truly closes in many blessings. Praise belongeth to

Gpd for His mercies to us."

Baroda Medical and Village Work. We began itinerating Novem-
ber 20th and from that time on till the end of April we were not much
at home. Sometimes we tented and sometimes stopped with our

native Christian workers. We have visited fifty-seven diflferent vil-

lages and made ninety-one visits altogether.

The number of medical treatments given since the beginning of

December till the present (August 22d) is three thousand and eighty-

eight and the number of prescriptions given is three thousand six

hundred and sixty-six. Sixty-six visits have been made in Baroda.

Sometimes it seems very hard on arriving at a village tired, hot

and dusty, not to say hungry, and gathering the people, sing and

talk for three-quarters of an hour trying your best to keep their

attention, then afterwards give medicines to from thirty to sixty before

getting any rest or food. But I will not go into details about it

further for we do it gladly because He did so much more for us and

was often weary. He does feed us with the bread of life and the more
we give out the more we have. I generally feel happiest when work-

ing the hardest and especially if we seem to be really reaching the

hearts of the people.

Village Work. Baroda Circuit: The Baroda Circuit, with the

city as its center and lying mostly in native-state territory, is a difficult

field. During the past year woman's work has been started in three

villages, in charge of three fairly educated women, two of them from

the Evangelistic School. Work in this circuit goes very slowly, but

progress is being made.

Godhra Circuit: Last March Mrs. Morton, who was in charge

of the Godhra Circuit, fell sick and was obliged to leave her work
and the charge of it devolved on me. There are five women workers
in this circuit, two of whom are fairly well educated and one sufiti-

ciently to be efficient. The work in this circuit has expanded very

much during the past year, and every indication is that it will con-

tinue to do so.

Baroda. ]\Irs. Frease writes: "At the district conference
in September, 1897, seven women were appointed to the

school who remained in constant attendance up to the latter part ot
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May, when all passed the examinations very creditably. Five were

given appointments and two were continued in the school; one of

the two to fit herself to do Bible reader's work. She is teaching in

the Summer-school, which is now in session.

ll'orlccr's Stiimncr School. The Workcr's-school for the district

commenced the 8th of this month (August) to continue for about si.K

weeks, followed by a week of special evangelistic meetings and the

district conference. There are thirty-eight women in attendance, the

largest number we have yet had. Only a few of them are employed.

They are the wives of exhorters and pastor-teachers, and we are

trying to fit them for the work. During the session of the Summer-

school the Evangelistic-school is incorporated with it, and the teacher

of the latter, under my direction, is in charge.

As in all heathen-lands the women are much mure ignorant and

superstitious than the men. They have even been taught that they

are incapable of learning. IMany peculiar difficulties must, therefore.

be overcome. But this makes the work all the more necessary. It is

very essential to the success and stability of our rapidly growing

work that the women and girls should be led in the way of the

Kingdom. For this women leaders must be raised up from among
the converts through the schools."

The Mahi River Circuit. Mrs. Wood writes: ''During the greater

part ol the year we have felt very acutely the effect of the plague in

Gujarat, on account of the Government quarantine arrangements,

which were of sucli a nature as almost entirely to prevent me from

traveling in the circuit. W'lienever I ventured I had to be provided

with a certificate to the effect that, during the previous ten days, I

had not resided in any 'plague infected area,' and this performance

had to be repeated every time I left my station—thus seriously cur-

tailing my movements throughout the greater part of the j^ear. Never-

theless. I managed to do something in the way of travel and more by
means of correspondence with the women in their own language

—

letters not being liable to quarantine.

"On the occasion of my visits, I was pleased to find much good
work being done in a style considerably in advance of previous work,

although it will take many years of faithful work to eradicate all the

evils accruing from hundreds of years of oppression and superstition.

"In the Mahi River Circuit there now are six schools for women
and I expect to have four more started before the close of the year."

Mrs. M. S. Huston,
Official Correspondent.
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BENOAL=BrjRlV[A CONFERENCE.
Organized as a Conference iS86. Re-organized i8qj.

Woman's Wouk Commenced in 1883.

missionaries.

*MlSS JlTLIA WiSNER, MiSS J. STAHL, *MISS E. MaXEY.
Miss K. Blair, *Miss R. B. Dailev, Miss E. L. Knowles,
Miss Fannie Perkins, Miss F. Craig, Miss Anna Keeler,
Miss E. L. Lamb, Miss A. Suderstro.m.

wives OV missionaries in CHARGE OF WO K;

Mrs. J. E. Kobinson, Mrs. H. Jackson, *Mrs. W. P. Byers,
Mrs. Ada Lee, Mrs. J. P. Meik, Mrs. J. S.mith,

Mrs. J. CuLSHAw, Mrs. w. f. Warne, Mrs. Hill,

*Home on leave.

It seems impossible that a year should pass without the coming

of some upheaval to interfere with our work and workers in Bengal.

This year the plague has given the natives an excuse for inciting the

populace to deeds of violence against all foreigners. Not the plague

itself, because it has never been epidemic in Calcutta, but dread of

segregation and inoculation maddened the people so that the removal

of a patient to the hospital or the suspicion that a man was an

"inoculator" was sufficient cause for an uprising of the natives, which

often resulted in the death of innocent persons.

All Europeans felt the necessity of carrying arms. The Moham-
medans claimed that by inoculation the foreigners were trying to

destroy all their people and the maddened mob reckoned all for-

eigners as enemies. This tumult and excitement had its eflfect on

the school attendance, yet at the time of sending the August reports

nearly all the pupils had returned. Mrs. Lee reports less sickness

in Calcutta than she had ever known before.

Calcutta Girls' High ScJwol. The Calcutta Girls'-school, with its

100 boarders and 200 day-scholars, still maintains its high standard

of excellence. With these 300 girls in charge. Miss Stahl writes:

"Their discipline does not cost me a moment's worry in a week. Of
our scholarship girls and a number of others she says: They never

have to be reproved for misconduct and rarely ever for neglect of
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duty, and many of them lead consistent. Christian Hves. At the

government examination our Methodist school headed the list of

Bengali schools. Lizzie Moore, one of our scholars, was the only

girl that won a place in the first division in the Middle-school exam-

ination, and her conduct is as perfect as her lessons. The girls of

the school have a missionary auxiliary and use their dues for the

support of a native Sunday-school in the Calcutta-Bengali work.

Two of the girls have entered the jMuttra Training-school. The
younger girls all belong to the Junior League and are enthusiastically

fond of their league, and of Mrs. Culshaw, their superintendent. Six

of the present corps of teachers have been pupils in the school, and

their excellent work is keeping the school up to the high standard

it has so long maintained." Miss Lamb took full work in the high-

school and middle classes during Miss Stahl's vacation of five weeks.

The plague afifected the school but little, many of the parents think-

ing their children were safer in school than at home.

A teacher for the kindergarten is greatly needed. The present

teacher has had but little training, yet she has from fifty to seventy

pupils while competing with trained teachers from Europe in the

other schools. A fine room and the salary of a good teacher is

waiting for some woman on this side of the sea.

Another place is open for some one who knows how to work, has

management, practical, common sense and piety to take charge of

the orphanage. Miss Stahl has had charge of this in addition to all

the care of the loo girls in Boarding-school, and feels that she cannot

do justice to both institutions.

Deaconess Home. jMiss Craig, on whom the burden of the dea-

coness work fell when Miss Maxey returned home, conducts two cot-

tage prayer meetings, visits the si'ck in Government Hospitals, besides

caring for a number of sick poor in her home. She carries about

with her an atmosphere of love. The poor and the lowly rejoice at

her coming. Mingled with this there is strong, co4Timon sense mani-

fested in all her work. She greatly desires to open an industrial

home in Calcutta, so that needy Christian women may learn how to

support themselves and so lighten the expense of our work.

Hindustani Work. ]\Iiss Soderstrom and Miss Campbell are carry-

ing on the Hindustani work in Calcutta.

The children are showing marked improvement, both mentally

and spiritually. Thej' have an Epworth League, to which the day-

scholars belong, and the poorest oi them never forget their pice for

collection.
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Mrs. Robinson, the presiding elder's wife, has all of these children

over to her house for rally when her children are at home for vaca-

tion and her little Muriel visits the school almost daily. A Bible-

woman \isits twenty-five Mohammedan families.

Beg Bagam. The school at this place was almost broken up

by the plague or rather the inoculation scare, but since reopening

in June the attendance is increasing so that iNlrs. Culshaw. who has

supervision of this work, is hopeful that it will be larger than ever

before. A competent. Christian teacher is in charge of the school.

The parents are very poor and often the children are kept out of the

school to beg. Mrs. Culshaw visits in these destitute, desolate homes

and carries with her the hope-inspiring message of Gospel grace.

Asansol. Karly in the summer cholera broke in Asansol-school

and one of the girls and a woman servant died of it. Miss Biswas

was greatly worn out with nursing the sick when an excel-

lent young woman was sent to her relief- Eighteen girls were in the

school in August, all in good health and others were just returning

who had been kept at home by their parents to work in the harvest

fields. Miss Biswas keeps her hand on everything and is an invaluable

worker. New dormitories are being built.

Pakur. There are fifty-nine girls in Pakur-school, only thirty-

f(jur of whom are supported by the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society. These girls are making fair progress in their studies and in

spiritual matters as well. Several of them have been converted during

the year and are ready to take their part in public and family prayer.

A spirit of self-help and helpfulness is growing also. The matron,

proving untrustworthy and troublesome, had to be removed.

TJie Bengali Work has been so recently begun that there are so

few native workers that it is diiiicult to secure the proper woman to

train and teach th^se fifty-nine bright girls. Never was there a greater

need for a godly woman from America to take charge of our work
than in Pakur girls'-school.

]!'idu-ws' Home. The large number of homeless, Christian widows
in Pakur seemed to make a home for them a necessity and both the

district and annual conferences recommended that one be started, yet

no money provision was made for its maintenance. Eight destitute

widows have been taken care of this year who partly support them-

selves by making Hour, &c. Every day a class is held for these

widows and other women for religious instruction and primary
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teaching. They learn Bible stories, which they repeat to each other

in their own simple language. Most of the instruction must be oral,

as the vast difference between the written and the spoken Bengali

makes reading unintelligible to them. The women are all beginning

to learn so that they may be able to read the Bible for themselves,

and for the benefit of others. Some are making good progress, others

are hopelessly dull. The Bible-woman is gathering large crowds of

non-Christian women who listen eagerly to her message. Miss Jacolv

son goes out on some of her itineraries with her. In the Pakur

dispensary 9. 1^5 patients have been treated during tlio year.

Darjeeling. ]\Iiss Knowles has been sick and will come home
for a rest this year. She writes that the outlook for the year's work
financially and in all other respects is most encouraging.

Rangoon. The Girls' High School. After many years of efficient

service Miss Wisner. the beloved principal of this school, was obliged

to return to America for rest and recuperation. ]\lrs. Hill, the wife of

the new missionary sent to Rangoon, took up her work, and although

everything was new and unfamiliar, she has proved herself to be the

right woman in the right place. Mrs. Smith writes of her: "Too
much cannot be said in praise of Mrs. Hill for the way she has held

things in line since Miss Wisner's departure. Mrs. Hill reports the

school in a prosperous condition, the percentage of passes in govern-

ment examinations being far in advance of the previous year. Two
of the girls passed the University entrance examination." The kinder-

garten classes are increasing in prosperity and attendance.

Miss Keeler. in addition to teaching two classes in the high

^school, superintends the boarding department, giving her best, not

only to the secular side of her work, but also to the spiritual up-

building of those she has in charge.

The Burmese Girls'-school has been this year under the supervis-

ion of Mrs. Smith. She visited the school twice from her distant home
in Thandaung, and Miss Perkins visited it in July. Dr. Goucher
visited the school in February and presented the annual prizes to the

ones who could repeat all the golden texts of the year and who had
been most regular in attendance at Sunday-school. Mrs. Smith
reports the school in fine workmg order, standing only second" or

third in amount of government grant received, which indicates the

rank in excellence of the school. ^^lah Pu, the good teacher of this

school, was obliged to leave Rangoon because of ill-health. Her
place was filled with a new teacher who is proving herself capable
and efficient.
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Thaiidauiig Orphanage. The past has been a busy year at the new

home in Thandaung and it is a reUef to know that Bishop Thoburn

has secured a competent teacher for the children. She comes to them

at her own expense. The home has been entirely free from sickness

and the children have taken hold of the household work nicely, with

a growing interest in the work. Their work and appearance was

heartily commended by the school inspector. They are working at

a great disadvantage. All the cooking, washing and ironing, and in

rainy weather the drying of the clothes, must all be done with two

little cooking stoves. Miss Perkins is wishing for another Mrs.

Bellingham to furnish money for a laundry and a few conveniences

that would greatly lighten their work. Rev. Mr. Smith, the pre-

siding elder, and his wife live in this home and have borne the burdens

and shared the expenses of this new enterprise and deserve honorable

mention. The history of one day's work given by Mrs. Smith is a vivid

pen picture of this busy home.

"Here we are with two small cook-stoves, either of which my
mother would have counted too small for a household of five, doing

our cooking, baking of bread, heating of water for washing clothes

and drying the clothes for a family of thirty. Aside from all the

other household work of sewing, sweeping and keeping dormitories

in apple-pie order, we teach five hours a day in a well-regulated

school. The inspector visited us last week and, I think, was sur-

prised to see work carried on after this fashion. It is hard work, but

I believe it is the highest calling on the mission field of India to-day.

How long we can travel at this rate is a question. This, Monday
morning, being wash-day, we got up at four o'clock. Miss Perkins

and I made the fires, soaped and put the clothes to soak in warm
water while the girls got breakfast and straightened up the house.

Mr. Smith and some of the boys proceeded to the butchering, while

others carried water and wood, attended to the ponies, etc. By six

o'clock the thirty of us had breakfasted and the washing was finished

by twelve o'clock. Miss Perkins stood over the wash-tub rinsing,

turning the wringer and starching clothes all this while. I could

render little assistance in that line to-day as I hurt my left hand two
weeks ago in wringing clothes and could not use it yet. Our one
precious wringer had the handle broken, thus necessitating hand
wringing. The afternoon has been devoted to drying clothes (the

rain coming on again) and now at seven o'clock dinner is over,

dishes put away and the children are at their studies. Miss Perkins
is overseeing them and I am writing. The boys have chopped wood,
carried water and done much other work to-day, re(iuired in a place
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like this. Thi.s day's work is hardly a fair sample for we have had

sunshine to help us out. To-morrow we will begin the school work

and run it right along till Saturday noon. A little generosity on the

part of Some kindly disposed person would put us in the way of

getting many conveniences to lessen our labor."

The work at Pegu has closed since the return to America of

Mr. and Mrs. Schilling and has left us without a Methodist mis-

sionary there.

Mrs. Charlotte O'Neal,
Official Correspondent.

PvlALAYSIA NlISSION CONFERENCE.
Organised as a Mission, 1SS7 : as a Mission Conference, iSqj.

Singapore.

mission a kies.

Miss Soimua Bi.ack.more, Miss'Mav B. Lilly.

wives of mission.vrtes in charge of work.

Mrs. E. Ferris Shellabear.

assistants.

Miss XoHRis, Miss Gunatilika, Mrs. Pierce,

Mrs. Jones.

Penang.

missionary.

Miss Clara Martin.

WIVES OF missionaries assisting in work.

Mrs. Dr. West, Mrs. Mary Carr Ccrtis, Mrs. Pykett,

"I consider the Malaysia ^lission, lying as it does in the great

center of heathenism, with its thirty-seven different nationalities surg-

ing by ten thousands through its borders, the strategic point of our

foreign missions." These are the words of one who has given time

and thought and careful study and personal observation to our mis-

sion work and knows full well whereof he speaks. Eleven years have

passed since we sent Miss Sophia Blackmore to begin woman's work
in this Island Empire. To-day we have a deaconess home with

grounds large enough for all the buildings which naturally accom-
pany it, one well established day-school in the center of the city with

130 pupils, and another in Teluk Ayer, a ward of the city, with sixty
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children, a large kindergarten and some seven Sunday-schools.

Besides this a vast amount of evangelistic work is undertaken.

Deaconess Home. Miss Blackmorc, in charge, writes: "At pres-

ent we have forty-eight girls in our home. During the year we have

received nine; and only yesterday I went to see a dying mother who
was anxious for me to have the entire care of her two girls after her

death. I have also been made the guardian of three Eurasian young

women, w^ho have sufficient means for their support. We have added

to our family a Tamil baby girl, who is the matron's special care,

but is a pet with all. The little one came to us when she was a

month old. Besides the girls who live permanently with us, we have

had several women who staid with us but a short time. We received

a woman with her sick baby so as to be able to help it. They stayed

but ten days, but the baby left looking so much brighter than when

he came. On the first day the matron found a charm on the child's

neck. She cut it ofif instantly, saying: 'Babies who come here to be

made well can't wear that kind of thing.' An English lady was

much interested in a young girl from Ceylon, who had proved refrac-

tory, so she l)oarded her with us for a month. She was much
pleased with the improvement she saw in the girl. Three of our girls

are teaching in Miss Lilly's school, one of the number being employed

in the kindergarten class. Another girl is my right hand in the

house, while yet another does all the sewing for the girls who wear

dresses.

The League, to which all belong, is a great help to them. In

connection with it the girls take up Christian work. Agnes has been

visiting the pauper hospital with other workers. One Sunday, when
she came home, she told me that there had been no one, that day,

to speak Malay to the women, so she had done it. Her face looked

bright as she spoke, but I do not know which felt the happier over it,

she or L
All but one of our giils have been baptized. This year there

have been three bai^tisms and fi\e of our girls have joined the ]\Ialay

Church.

Of Incal help that we have received for the home that I would
like to mention, has been a donation of $60 (silver) from Miss Bcl-

lingham to close in a veranda, so that we might have more sleeping

accommodation. I have been able to buy for this room ten iron bed-

steads for the use of the older Eurasian girls."

"Evangelistic Work. "In the visiting work under my directoin. Mrs.

Jones, Miss Dora Michaelson, Miss Chopard and Lini Neo have In-en
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employed. Miss Edith Norris has now taken the work of Miss

Chopard, and I am dehghted with what she is doing. Fur years she

has been visiting daily in homes, and everywhere siie is loved and

respected. Her reputation has gone abroad so that the women feel

that it is an honor to have her visit them. Mrs. Jones always does

faithful work, for her heart is in it, and she is not satisfied unless she

has a definite talk before she leaves a house. Lim Neo. our Chine.se

Bible-woman, visits more homes than any other worker. I always

enjoy the days I go out with her, for I always seem to accomplish

something. It may be a table surrounded by women, all gambling.

Lim Neo tells them they are to stop while Missie talks to them. One
fingers uneasily with the cards, but others li-^ten attentively, while 1

tel! of the marriage feast—how "all things are lunv ready' and the

'call' is for all. Or it may be we go to a home wiiere the young
women are persuaded to learn to read Malay, the mother-in-law-

giving consent. In a few days I take a teacher to the house, and

soon they have nearly mastered our first book. Again, it is to the

heathen wife of a Christian man. She attends my Sunday-school

class, and is baptized afterwards with her little child."

"Sunday Schools. My open air work in this direction has suffered,

owing to my taking the woman's class in the Alalay Church Sunday-

school, and eventually being elected as its superintendent. However,

I have carried on two or three of these schools with more or less

regularity. The Malay Church, I feel, has a great claim on me. It;

name, perhaps, is somewhat misleading; it is composed of Malay

speaking people, though of different nationalities. Its services were

first begun, in 1890, in our girls' dining room. As it grew in numbers,

it was removed to the Christian Institute. Our hymn book has grown
with us. At first we had but two hymns. Now w'e have a fair collec-

tion, to which Mrs. Pierce and I have given our quota. The majority

of our girls attend this church, and some of them are teachers in its

Sunday-school. Two things Dr. Parker told me to do, when I left

Moradabad to come to Singapore in 1887: 'Help build up the churcli

and look after the children.' I think, in my planning, 1 have always

kept these two things in mind.

To prepare the notes in Malay for Sunday-school workers has

been my monthly duty alsf). Evcrj- work brings its reward: and

though it has seemed that I could not find time for these notes, 1 have

been blessed in doing them, and one never knows what infiuence a

primed page will have.

I was very sorry to give up our little Sahabat" for lack of funds;

but one of these days ther" will be a Malay "Friend" again. We need
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more picture cards for our work, and would be so grateful for anotluT

picture roll on the Life of Christ.

The trip to Palembang came to us as an unexpected jjleasurc.

Our way to go was opened up so nicely that we felt the hand of the

Lord was in it. We took with us i,000 Bible portions and little books,

ail of wliicli we sold. We were pleased that the Bible we had left

with our kind Chinese host, on the former visit, had been well used.

*The women were well acciuainted with its stories, and Chip Hiang

told us he liked its teachings and at night he had his clerk read it to

him. The Sunday in Palembang was a good day spent in singing,

reading and explaining to different groups of women; and one's own
heart frit the work of telling the message of God's love to be very

sweet."

"Mctludist Girls' Mission School. This has been in the care of Miss

Lilly. Very early in the year the school opened on Mount Sophia by

.Miss Foster was suspended, the majority of the pupils uniting with the

Mission-school at Middle Road. This has resulted in crowding the

room to overflowing, but with only one missionary for both schools

it became a necessity. Il has also become evident that a different

location should be sought for this large and important school, and

l)ermission has been granted to sell this property and secure other

more desirable, provided it could be done without adding further

expense to the society. The site for the new school, it was hoped,

might be given by the Government. This hope has failed, and now
mir brave missionaries. Miss Blackmore and Mrs. Shellabear, are

wfjrking to collect the funds needed, and have already secured

about $700.

Miss Lilly says: "The last of INLirch the kindergarten outfit

arrived, and two small rooms were secured just across a side street.

I sent the primary class over to the kindergarten, and as it is twice

as large as the outfit, it is divided into two alternating classes. Two
of the Deaconess Home girls from last year's graduating class are

there employed and give much satisfaction."

She adds: "We have just concluded purchase of a fine piece of

land on which to erect that school-house for which we have been

pleading, planning and hoping so long. In connection with the

school we have a Sabbath-school lesson every Friday. There are a

good many Jews who keep their children away all day Friday so as lo

avoid the Christian teaching. Last Friday we had 115 pupils present.

Picture cards are given to the little ones and Sunday-school papers

to the older ones. Our last Christmas box contained a great many
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cards. They were needed also in the street Sunday-schools, and two

or three times have been given to the women in the hospital and at

the leper asylum and our supply is now exhausted."

Airs. Emma Ferris Shellabear says: "Evangelistic work was

assigned to me at conference last, but as our expected deaconess did

not arrive I have kept on the work for the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society in order to help our deaconess here.

"The school in Teluk Ayer has increased in attendance and we

have now sixty-one pupils on the roll. We thought it was quite

wonderful when a woman brought her daughter to school last year,

but this year they have been brought by the fathers. I have not been

able to visit among the children as much as usual and considering

this fact the school has done remarkably well. On one occasion when

visiting the school several of the children begged of me to go to their

homes. I went with a little girl seven years of age who had licr ser-

vant with her, a little slave girl. When we arrived we found that the

mother was out, but I was told to wait a little and the father would

come and talk to me. While waiting another little girl called me to

her home, and as it was near I went. Two women met me whom
I had known before, for formerly I held a Sunday-school in their

home. They wanted to hear the stories of Jesus and while talking

with them the little girl came to say her father was ready, and with a

promise to return another day, I went back to see the father. I found

a Chinese gentleman who spoke good English. He said he was

glad his child was in school and he seemed very pleased because the

little servant girl was learning the same lessons. He was delighted

to tell me that his daughter was learning to sing and ofifered to play

the piano for her if I wished to hear her. Of course I did, and I was
astonished to hear him play "Onward Christian Soldiers' and the child

sang a verse and the choru.;. It was the first time in my live and a

half years' service that I had heard a Chinese play a hymn for his

daughter to sing.

"I have had teachers in seven homes this year and fifty-two

children have been and are being taught. Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, of

our Anglo-Chinese-school told me of a rich family who wanted a

teacher. I w^ent to see them accompanied by Mrs. Buchanan and
made arrangements for the teacher to begin to teach in July last.

This is the only new home which we have gained this year.

It has been very dif^cult to get a Bible-woman suitable for

the work, so I have given up one of my best teachers for

the Bible work and now I do not know whom I shall get to fill her
place, but we simply had to have a Bible-woman. The girls in the
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lioiiics Icani portions of Scripture and sing Gospel songs daily and

are Christians at heart, though not baptized. A Sunday-school is held

weekly in each lionie. Tn the home in which the children were for-

bidden to sing any liymn with the name of Jesus in it, things are some-

what changed and the children sing any hymns they learn. The

mother now looks on the singing as an amusement.

Mrs. Pierce, our Bible-woman, is busy licre and there about the

Lord's work. Her life is ? constant witness to Christ. She gathcis

children into the schools and Sunday-schools, visits in seventy-six

homes and holds Sunday-schools on week days as well as Sundays.

She does a little of all kinds of Christian work.

The Sunday-school work is being prosecuted vigorously in

schools and homes and on the streets. In Teluk Ayer school and in

the homes and in two private Sunday-schools which I hold on Sun-

day we have over one hundred and fifty scholars, besides the Sunday-

schools held by Mrs. Pierce, which have an attendance of over one

hundred and twenty.

On one of my visiting days I met a man who is a leper; lie

seemed to feel the sadness of his lot and when I talked to him of the

great physician he was glad to hear. He promised to read the Bible

for a half hour each day if l gave him one.

"A short time ago the Chinese woman whom we call mother

(Nonya Sin Neo) asked me to go and visit a woman to whom she

had been talking about Jesus. She said: 'My friend wants to be a

Christian.' I went to visit her and after her greeting she said: 'I have

just got up from praying and now you have come to talk to me
about Jesus.' She was delighted to talk to me about her love for

Christ and her wish to be baptized. I asked her if her husband would

object and she replied: 'No, he wants me to be baptized if I wish it.'

I made arrangements for her to come to my home for further teach-

ing and also promised to take her to church on Sunday to be bap-

tized. She is very anxious to learn to read the Gospel for herself.

On Sunday as I was going for her to take her to church I met her

on the way going for Nonya Sin Neo, who had been used of God
to bring her to Christ. She wanted her to be there when she was

baptized. They came late, but the friend was there to witness the

baptismal service. There was a dear little Chinese girl whose parents

belong tf) our Chinese Church, baptized by Dr. Luering at the same

time. It is beautiful to see Christians bringing their friends and

children to Christ.

"We were honored this vear in having as guests in our home
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Bishop and ]Mrs. Joyce, Bishop Foss and Dr. Goucher. Tlu-ir visits

to us were short but full of blessing and helpfulness and their words

of counsel were apiireeiated."

PENANG.

Miss Martin writes: "The Anglo-Chinese-school is flourishing

at present, with an excellent prospect for the future. This

month we have fifty-seven children enrolled. This member-

ship includes two English children, six Eurasians, three Tamils,

and the rest Chinese. Twenty girls are now preparing for

Government examination, two more than we had last year. My
sixth Standard girl, Veermamal, is working hard, and I hope

will make a good record. As a rule the Chinese look down on the

Tamils, but Veeramal, during the five years she has been in the

school, has been so sweet tempered and so bright that all the children

respect her. I am planning to have her begin teaching after examina-

tion, provided I can gain the parents' consent, both of whom are

heathen. I shall allow lier to teach only on condition that she comes

to live with me, but I think her people will make no objection a.s

Tamils are very fond of the 'Almighty Dollar.' Veeramal would like

to be baptized if her parents were willing.

Eliza, our pupil teacher who began teaching alter last examina-

tion, has been doing most excellent work. She has a large class of

little folks, yet she controls them so quietly that her voice does not

come up the court to me in the room above, nearly so often as the

voices of the other teachers.

The children continue to enjoy Sunday-school lessons on Friday

and respond very heartily with their texts. Surely when we have the

promise that His word shall not return unto Him void, the Scripture

these children are learning must bear fruit some time.

Tamil School. This work has taken on new life by the arrival

of Mrs. Pykett, who is a most zealous worker, and, as Veeramal puts

it, 'speaks truly Tamil,' and therefore can do in this work what I

cannot do. There ar-^. now fourteen children in the school, and Mrs.

Pykett has one girl living with her.

Sunday Schools. Mrs. West has a flourishing Sunday-school for

Chinese women. Most of the women attending are converts to

whom we teach the Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, the Apostle's

Creed, etc. Once in a while the Bible-woman brings in an outside

woman who listens in open-mouthed wonder, for women have very

strange ideas of what goes on in the church. In one house we
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visited, the woman asked if they would have to be baptized at once

if they came to the church. The Bible-woman answered, 'No, they

might play awhile.' That is, they might come and find out about

things.

My class in the English Sunday-school grows in numbers and in

interest. My bright Chinese boys and Tamil girls, etc., answer readily

when they can understand my English.

For the last few weeks, Mrs. Curtis has been training a Bible

woman whom we believe will prove a rare treasure. She has an

interesting history. When Dr. West was tramping over the hills of

Bukit Mertajam he stopped at a hut where were ten or eleven men
and this woman. He stayed there over night. The Chinese preacher

at Ku Lim said this woman wanted to be baptized, and at his recom-

mendation Dr. West baptized her. The husband said he also wanted

to be baptized, but as he was smoking opium at the time. Dr. West
refused. About two months later the husband drove her from home
and she has never returned. She has since been living at Ku Lim.

and has been most earnest in her service for the Master."

Over a year ago Miss Bellingham, of Scotland, a tourist, not a

Methodist even, was so impressed with what she saw and heard and

of the wonderful opportunities in Malaysia to win souls for Christ that

she gave Bishop Thoburn $i,ooo for two years' support of another

deaconess here, and we are waiting yet for some one to respond,

'Here am I, send me.' Surely the Lord has the prepared workers for

these needy fields somewhere."

Miss Blackmore is sadly worn with ten years' service in that

depressing climate with a break of only one year, and must have a

change and rest. Mrs. Shellabear has given freely of her time and

strength since her marriage and feels she can do so no longer, so not

one but two missionaries are needed to reinforce this point. And so

we earnestly plead for three more missionaries for Malaysia."

C. S. WiNCHELL,
Official Corrcspo}idcnt.
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CHINA.
KOOCHOW AND HINQ=HUA CON =

KERENCES.

Foochoiv organized as a Conference, iSyy

.

Hing-Hita organized as a Conference, i8g6-

"Woman's WoKK Commenced by Baltimore Ladies' China Missionary Society,

1858. Woman's Foreign MissionarySociety Commenced Work, 1871.

MISSIt)NARlE8.

Miss C. I. Jewell. *Miss T.ydia Wilkinson, Miss Mabel Allen,
Miss Alice Linam, Miss Luella Masters, M. D., Miss Lydia Trimble,
Miss Mary Peters, Miss Mabel C. Hartford, Miss Julia Bonafiei,d,

Miss Ella Lyon, M. D., Miss M. E. Carleton, M. D., Miss Wilma Rouse,
Miss Hu Kino Eng, M. D.

*Home on leave.

wife of missionary' in charge of work.

Mrs. George B. Smythe.

Foocliow, Miss Jewell's appointment at conference read:

"Woman's Training School, Foochow District. Bible-women and

Hospital Evangelistic Work." Before conference was over the

preachers were begging for Bible-women, and her one answer

was: "Find me the woman and Fll train her for you as soon

as I can." It seemed to IMiss Jewell that the best hope for Bible-

women was to get widows to enter the training-school, and

she says if "prayer is the soul's sincere desire." she prayed for them.

Applications for entrance soon came, and for the first term she had

twenty-five, eight of whom were widows, and of these she admitted

four. There were out in the field eight Bible-women; the matron at

the girls'-school giving part of her time to the same work. The
efficiency of some of these women is not all that could be desired,

but they stand in the hardest places, endure much discomfort and
oft times are the only ones to hold up the banner of light. The women
are invited to return to Foochow each term for a review
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in the school to mingle with other Christian workers. After

that her plan is to have them together for the last month of the

spring term each year. During the last two quarters these women
have spent 576 days in the work and have held 143 prayer meetings.

They have been teaching 233 to read in their homes, visited 193 who
were sick, 1,074 families in all, of whom 170 were new families,

unvisited before. They keep no record of the weary miles traveled

over mountain and plain alone, or of discomforts and insults. Ah,

no! Their chief complaint: "It is so hard to get the people where
I am to believe," or "More could be accomplished could two of us

go together." Miss Jewell has made one trip of twelve days in the

mountain region of lek long. Shorter trips—in the vicinity of the

city—have been made as she had opportunity. She has conducted relig-

ious service at the Liang An Hospital, and in the Woolston Hospital.

She has held a class-meeting in a Christian home near the hospital

and has had charge of the meeting in the woman's-school. She gives

each patient as she leaves the hospital a large sheet containing the

commandments, Christ's summary of them, the Apostle's Creed and

the Lord's Prayer. She asks that they be put up in their homes and
that they ask their husbands to read them and see if it is not all

"Good."

Boarding School. Miss Bonafield prefaces her report of work in

charge of Miss Wilkenson and herself with: "It is not the amount 01'

work one does but the quality that tells." This is very true, but the

amount of work one has to do largely determines the quality. In the

boarding-school 130 have been in attendance during tlie two terms last

reported. Only twenty of the number were day-pupils, and boarding-

accommodations were crowded to the uttermost. The work naturally

divides into three departments: housekeeping, class-room work and

religious and moral instruction. The first named has been the most

unsatisfactory and will remain so till help can be trained for the work.

Much of it done by girls who come from homes where cleanliness is

not reckoned a virtue, has taxed the matron's strength and patience to

the uttermost.

The work in the class-rooms has been more satisfactory. Two
teachers left the school, but the work was taken by the remaining

two, assisted by under-graduates. The readiness of these teachers to

take on extra work was very gratifying.

The English department has taken on new life and now requires

and should have the entire time of one lady and an assistant. Five

girls from wealthy and official families have come to the school for
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English, and Miss Bonafield regards them as a promise of the many

who will come in the near fnture, for the anti-foot binding society,

which now numbers some 3,000 families in Foochow City alone, means

not only unbinding of feet, but unbinding the fetters of ignorance also.

"If we do not bind their feet we must educate them," is the general

verdict. Upon the piece of land which has been added recently to the

compound another building should be erected for the growing needs

of the school and in it a chapel that would seat 300 persons. This

building should accommodate the pupils anxious for a seminary

course. Religious progress in the school has been gratifying. The

jubilee which the girls had the privilege of attending did much for

them. The story of fifty years of Methodism in China not only

thrilled their hearts but impressed upon them the truth that they were

to help make the history of the next fifty years. But the greatest

benefit came through the week of special meetings conducted by

Miss Trimble; to some came the peace of forgiveness, to others the

joy of spiritual growth.

Mary E. Crook Memorial Orphanage. Just when j\Iiss Linam had

gotten her work nicely in hand she was transferred to Kucheng, and

the orphanage was added to the already heavy burdens Misses Bona-

field and Wilkenson were carrying. Five of the orphans have died

and two had been taken in. Thirty-three the number reported.

Six are in regular school classes, ten in the kindergarten, with others

to follow. A number of the children are old enough to begin little

household duties, and the missionaries hope to have them perma-

nently located in little cottage homes where they can take turns at

all the housework and be made responsible for the same.

Day Sclwols and Evangelistic Work. This great district is waking
up and presents an ideal field for evangelistic work. While the

Woman's Foreign ]Missionary Society supports but eleven day-schools,

Mr. Miner has two hundred boys'-schools and each one opens tens

of homes where mothers and sisters are ready to receive the gospel.

These open doors call for at least two consecrated workers to give

all their time to evangelistic work. Wherever a day-school is opened
there you find the people ready to hear and ready to receive the

Divine Message. "A s^^hool was recently opened," says Miss Bona-
field, "and at our visit we had an attractive audience who heard for

the first time of a Savior from sin."

Medical Work. Dr. Lyon says: "We have much to be thankful

for. In no six months has our work been so successful. We have
prayed that God would glorify himself in the conversion of souls, and
he has wonderfully answered prayer. Sixty-one have been baptized;
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forty-six liave given their hearts to God and over 400 expressed a

wish to become Christians. And as they have gone to their homes

they have sent for the hospital Bible-woman to come and instruct

their people. Fifty homes have been entered in that way and eight

have become Christian homes. Miss Jewell's labors with the Bible-

women have inspired them to greater eflfort."

Incidents of great interest are scattered through the doctor's

report. One is of a leprous woman who has become a teacher in the

leper village outside west gate. Another is of a woman with in incur-

able cancer; deserted by her husband, yet saying over and over, "I

have such peace." Abundant opportunities are found in connection

with medical practice for the distribution of the tenth—the consecrated

tenth.

Dr. Masters, in charge of the Woolston Memorial Hospital, says:

"The work has shown a very satisfactory increase over any previous

year. Though men are no longer treated at the dispensary the attend-

ance is greater than ever before. There is also an increase in the

number of women and children from the homes of the better class.

Hospital facilities are very limited and only about fifty can be accom-

modated at one time. A site on Black Rock hill has been purchased

on which to build an annex to the Woolston Hospital. It is the

most beautiful location within the city walls; considered by the Chi-

nese to be especially sacred as it is on the great artery and heart beat

of the Great Dragon. Price paid was $1,200, and Dr. Masters says it

will encourage advocates of self-support to know that $700 came from

City Hospital receipts. Dr. Masters has shown great tact and skill

in securing this property. A number of the patients have publicly

accepted Christ while in the hospital, and seventy others have given

their names as inquirers. Miss Jewell has been faithful in the religous

service here, as has the matron, the assistant and Dr. Masters. More
than 5,000 have heard the gospel from those connected with the

hospital during the year. Dr. Hu's long and serious illness called

out universal sympathy and importunate prayer for her recovery.

Ku-Cheng. Miss Hartford was appointed by Bishop Joyce to

the Girls" Boarding-school, Ku Cheng Woman's-school, day-schools

—city excepted—training-school and day-schools in long Bing Dis-

trict. Miss Linam had the Romanized-school and they decided to

put it and the training-school in the same building and take charge

of them by turns, each spending part of the time in the country. The
plan has proved a success. Over forty women were in the two schools,

and the heathen said: "It is wonderful! Forty women from different
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families living together, and they don't quarrel! Why, even members

of same family quarrel." They sent out seven women at district con-

ference and took in as many new ones at beginning of spring term.

All the women had had more or less training. The women take

turns in going out to scatter the seed and return with happy hearts.

The doors of the rich as well as the poor open readily at their knock,

and the imprisoned women especially are made glad by their visits.

Fully half of the large number admitted to the church this year have

been women. Of the women who went out from the school last year

one went to Dr. Carleton to be her hospital Bible-woman and go

with her on her trips. The others are working on Ku Cheng District,

some without receiving salary. Eighteen good day-schools are on

the district. Eight pupils from the day-schools were admitted to the

boarding-school last spring and ten last fall.

lojig Bing District. The training-school was moved to long

Bing City, greatly to the advantage of the school and the-

church. Previous to this only two old women attended church

and now women form a good part of the congregation. They
sit in the front part of the church and it is difficult to tell who is the

happier on account of it—the women or the preacher. They take

turns in leading the Epworth League meeting. Four day-schools

have been opened.

Miss Rouse says: "My work this year includes city day-schools

and evangelistic work, also the west district work. My girls help me in

the house to house visiting and in examining the day-schools and

holding prayer-meetings. I think these girls often times exert an

influence beyond that of the Bible-women. The hospital is still the

school home, and I live with Dr. and Mrs. Skinner (July 30), but next

year we will be moved into our own lovely new school building,

which is steadily growing. We have had seventy girls this year; ten

new ones. One was a cripple. When she was two years old an ulcer

-completely destroyed her hip joint and for ten years she had never

had a bath. These are some of the conditions we meet."

Ming Chiang Woman s School. Miss Peters in charge. "The women,"
-she says, "are very grateful for the teaching and the spiritual up-lift

they receive in the school. Some are converted there and the general

feeling is that they are there to prepare to do good work for Jesus.

Five women were out during vacation doing Bible-women's work in

very needy places. One of the five is to be matron in the school. Six

of the seven teachers of girls' day-schools are from the training-

school. The women have been heard to say, "I have felt the Holy
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S])irit's power in my heart this term as never before." They have

held noon-day prayer-meetings in their rooms, which have been

indeed a means of grace."

Medical Work. Dr. Carleton says: "God's presence and blessing

has attended us in spite of Satan's evident intention to undo and

hinder our work." After the summer vacation Doctor Carleton began

at once to itinerate over the district. The usual routine of work began

with full dispensaries and splendid opportunities- for scattering the

Word and teaching the women. She speaks of the stimulus and encour-

agement given the church by the visit of Dr. and Mrs. Baldwin.

A little later in the year the Bible-woman who had some year.-

previous!}' shown a tendency to mental derangement again showed

signs of a return of the same trouble, and about the Chinese New
Year her eccentricities became so extreme the doctor was obliged

to send her to her home. Then there was noticeable a change among
nhe people; but few came to the dispensary; wards did not fill up as

usual, and but few came to the chapels in outlying villages where Dr.

Carleton went to dispense, and in one place filth was thrown upon
her posters, even as she passed by, and frightened mothers hurried

their children away from her sight. On investigating the cause of

such strange treatment it was found that the deranged Bible-woman
had said the doctor had taken out the eyes of children for medicine,

and that she had seen her cut up and boil a baby, and whoever
circulated the story added: "It was this sight that made the woman
crazy." The story was spread all over the district before it reached

Dr. Carleton's ears. Dr. Worley was at once informed and in con-

junction with Consul Gracey it was brought to the attention of the

district magistrate. As the result a very stringent proclamation was
posted throughout the district, which not only prevented riot and
restored confidence, but testified also to the wholesome and saving

inHuence of Christianity. We give a few extracts from this strong

document: "Were Dr. Carleton guilty of such an offense she would
be breaking the laws of her country and religion, and would merit and
receive severe punishment from her own country's magistrate and her

God. The Christians have come here to save life, not to destroy it."

The effect of this placard was at once visible. Patients come intc

the hospital and the dispensaries were again full. Doctor's report

includes impressive incidents of conversions resulting from instruc-

tion in the hospital. In one case the recovery of a young man and
his earnest efforts to bring his kindred to the same blessed One, for

whose sake he had endured much persecution, resulted in placing
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before the altar of the church, the father, the son, son's wife and two

little grand-sons. A case of uncommon interest was the baptism on

her death-bed of a woman over eighty years of age. She lay upon

her bed of planks, responding eagerly to the questions of the native

preacher, while at the foot of the bed stood a group of heathen women,
curious and half afraid. On one side was a little group of Christians,

and in the outer court a crowd of men and boys awed by the solemnity

of the occasion. She witnessed a good confession and entered into life

everlasting. That this great district should be left so long with only

two missionaries, and no one ready for evangelistic work in the

country and through the villages is hard for the two already there to

understand.

STATISTICS OF MEDICAL WORK.

Dr. Lyons Statistics.

The w'ork has grown rapidly this year in both hospitals.

Ward patients, 1,087; dyspensary patients, 7,549; prescriptions,

8,564; seen in homes, 1,235; city ward patients, 537.

Di\ }' aster's Statistics.

Number ward patients, 537: number dispensary patients, 2,8b2;

number visits in homes, 798; number attendants with patients, 100;

total prescriptions filled, 5.926; total patients seen, 4,214; increase in

number of ward patients ever 1897, 175; total ward patients in the

two hospitals during thr year, 1,624.

Dr. Carlcton's Statistics.

Dispensary patients, 3,185; prescriptions, 5,800; visits made, 370;

prescriptions for same, 480; number of villages visited, 30.

Mrs. E. B. Stevens,

Official Correspondent.
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HINQ-HUA CONFERENCE.

Organized as a Conjcroice, iSg6.

missionaries.

Miss Minnie E. Wilson, Miss Althea M. Todu,
MissPhebeC. Wells, Miss Maktha Lebeus,

Miss Elizabeth W. Varney.

The Hing-Hua Woman's Conference, with its short roll of mis-

sionaries lengthened by a dozen or more Chinese helpers, assembled

for its second session on November 25, 1897. It is a significant fact

that the opening devotional service was conducted by a Chinese

woman and that her theme was the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

The work of the year has been successfully prosecuted through-

out the conference, although imder greater limitations in the matter

of buildings and of workers than in most fields. Each missionary

has a larger amount of work imder her care than should fall to the

lot of any.

In Hing-Jiua Miss Wells is principal of the Woman's Training-

school and superintendent of the leper day-school, also of the Bible-

women and day-schools of Hing-Hua and Po-Cheng districts. Her
entire time might be profitably spent in the training-school. The
number of students in this school is between twenty and thirty.

Greater care than formerly is exercised to admit only the most

promising, and a step toward self-support has been taken by requiring

all students to support themselves until they prove worthy of help.

Miss Wells writes: "I have been much pleased with the progress in

deportment and studies during the term. We are trying to make the

women realize the responsibility placed upon them as God's chosen

ones and they have been very faithful. On my return from an

evangelistic trip one of the teachers told me 'they recognized God's
presence there and were kept from stealing time.'

"

The leper-school has twenty-five pupils. Many more would gladly

attend could they receive a little assistance. As nearly all lepers must
beg for a living a scanty dinner is given these pupils in order that

they may have more time for study. They are better students than
the majority of the day scholars, andl as a rule they are glad to

welcome the Gospel. The teacher is a leper, sorely afflicted with the

disease, but is always at his post of duty, his whole heart and soul

in his work. The pastor, not a leper, has been encouraged by the
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increase in attendance at church services. Among the pupils are

fifteen children who show no sign of the disease. It is in Miss Wells'

heart to open a small boarding-school for these to save them, if

possible, from the dread disease. Those who cannot be saved from

it will become better trained for work among their own people. It

is estimated that there are more lepers in China than in any other

country in the world, and these smitten ones appeal with special

emphasis to the heart of the church. The other day-schools have

sufifercd in some instances through lack of well trained teachers, but

as the girls and women in our schools become able to take these

places that defect will be remedied.

The Bible-women are doing very good work. Miss Wells, with

her Bible-woman, visits each one, spending a few days with them

holding evangelistic services. They go from village to village, call-

ing on the Christians and preaching in the open courts. In one let-

ter she says: "During the past week about three thousand people

had the privilege of hearing the Word. Whole villages came out to

meet me. They are curious to see the 'foreign child' and will stand

and watch me by the hour. It gives the preacher and Bible-women

a chance to proclaim the glad tidings, and many are walling to

listen."

]Miss Minnie Wilson, upon her return from a short furlough in

the home land, was assigned to duty in the Hamilton Girls' Boarding-

school. There were seventy-eight pupils in the school this year. The
graduating class numbered five, three of whom are very bright and

the other two will do good work as ordinary day-school teachers.

Miss Wilson's work has been heavier through lack of a matron.

Failing to find one able to instruct the girls in methods of neat and

clean housekeeping she has borne this added duty herself. The
buildings in which this school finds habitation are native houses fitted

over to suit their purpose, and they are now too small and crowded.

Miss Wilson writes: "They need to be replaced with new ones, but

we see so much new- work and there are so many needs we cannot

do without that we have not asked for much. We have been asking

for three years for $600 to repair and build an addition, but it has

not been granted. We cannot grow much until we have more room.
I have had to turn away scores this year for want of room. Some
of them were willing to pay at least a part of their board."

A graduate from this school in a former year, Miss Li-Bi-Cu,'

is now studying in this country at our Folts Mission Institute who
might never have entered on her promising career of usefulness had
it not been for the Hamilton Girls'-school. And scores of girls were
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turned away in one term for lack of a few hundred dollars to make
room for theml

Miss Todd has superintended the work in the two interior districts

of Sieng-iu and Ing-chung. It is a seven days' journey across these

districts. At Sieng-iu a building is needed for the Woman's Training-

school, and the work will be greatly crippled if this cannot be fur-

nished. There is demand for a host of Bible-women in this region.

Nearly all the women of the district are bound-footed and will never

hear the Gospel unless visited in their homes. But where shall Bible-

readers be secured if training-schools are not maintained? Thirteen

of these messengers are at work in this district, and over ten thousand

people have heard the good news from their lips, besides a large

number have been helped by their daily lives.

In Sieng-iu, Baltimore Branch has this year erected a building

for the girls' boarding-school as a memorial for their first beloved

secretary, Miss Isabel Hart. May the story of that devoted life ever

remain a potent influence for good over the girls who shall be taught

within its walls.

In Ing-chung District the opportunities for work are unlimited.

At remote points the women have had no instruction but have given

up idols and wish to worship the true God. Miss Todd writes: "If

you could see the eager faces of these dear women off in the moun-
tain regions by themselves you would believe that you must send

them the Gospel."

In Ing-chung city the girls' boarding and woman's training-

schools are carried on together, but in unsuitable quarters. A mis-

sionary should be stationed in this center and Miss Todd hopes to

make her home here.

Hing-Hua Mission has been reinforced this year by the coming
of Miss Lebeus and Miss Varney, who have devoted their time to

the study of the language. Two more missionaries are greatly needed.

Mrs. a. N. Fisher,

Official Correspondent.
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NORTH China.
Woman's Work Ohganized 1871.

Conference Organised in iSgj.

Missionaries.

Miss E. G. Terry, M. D., Miss A. D. Gloss, M. D., Miss I. Stevenson. M. D.,

Miss R. R. Benn, M. D., Miss A. E. Steere, Mrs. M. L. Barrows, M. D.,

Mrs. C. .M. Jewell, *Miss E. E. Glover, Miss E. G. Young,
Miss F. O. Wilson, Miss C. M. Frey, Miss Miranda Croucher,

Miss G. Gilman, Miss M. Shockley.

missionaries' wives in charge of work.

Mrs. F. D Gamewell, Mrs. F. W. Verity, Mrs. W. F. Walker,
Mrs. G.R.Davis, Mrs. N. 8. Hopkins.

*Home on leave.

Peking. The establishment of the intermediate grade in the

Peking-school has demonstrated most conclusively the wisdom of

this new feature in the general plan of the school. The appointing

power made the transfer of Miss Shockley to Tsun-Hua, and Miss

Gilman to Peking at the conference in September. Miss Gilman has

given half a day to the primary department while continuing the

study of the language, and this has enabled Miss Young to give time

to the other two departments. Ten pupils have finished the primary

grade, five the intermediate and one the high-school. This last has

been teaching in the school more or less for three years, and has

done very efiticient work. She has also had a class in organ practice,

which has made fine progress. Mrs. Gamewell gave lessons to a

selected class during the winter, and Mr. Gamewell has kindly given

an hour a week out of his busy life to give a class on elementary

course, illustrated by experiments in chemistry and physics.

Near the close of the year two of the girls were married—one to

a graduate of the university who is to join conference this year

—

the other married into- a Christian famil3^ One of the girls who
was nearly ready to graduate, but had suffered from a chronic trouble

for several years and was unable to go on with the course, but being
one of the number without any home, was sent to the "hills" to

the new sanitarium, where provision has been made for just such
homeless girls, by the erection of a building near to the one occupied

by the missionaries, containing three substantial rooms and a kitchen,

where they can spend the vacation with good surroundings and plenty
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of fresh air. Miss Young had charge of them this year. She did

every thing possible for the comfort of the girl, but she became weaker

and lived only two weeks, but left the assurance that she was

going to the "Home of Rest" to live with Jesus. Two hundrc<l and

twenty-three pupils have been enrolled for the year.

7'siiit-Htia Boarding Scliool has made a fine record with its sixty-

seven pupils, thirteen of whom were in the entering class, their ages

ranging from thirteen to twenty years. All had unbound feet. The
majority were able to furnish their own clothes. Indeed, thirty-five

of the whole number did this, so that good progress is assured on
the line of self-support. Good improvement has been made in most
of the classes. Not much has been effected by way of grading this

school, neither can this be done at present until our Society can

have more day-schools of its own. At the close of the first term one of

the officials visited the school and after listening to some recitations.

asked for a recitation from the Christian books, then inquired if

these girls were able to sew and cook. He seemed pleased with what

he saw and heard. A most gracious revival came to the school in

December resulting as usual in radical changes.

The singing classes, under the care of Mr. Verity, who has been

unwearied in his efforts for this department, and has been most suc-

cessful in using the Tonic-Sol-Fa system. The beginning of our

industrial work has been established, and promises to be a source of

revenue, as well as to inculcate habits of industry and of partial sup-

port in the future.

Evangelistic JJ^ork. Miss Steere has been pushing this work on

the Peking District with very satisfactory results. She has visited

many homes in the country and ready, eager listeners are everywhere

to be found. She says: "Every year I feel more keenlj' the narrow,

cramped condition of these Chinese women in their whole Hves, their

abject poverty, their ignorance and entire lack of hope. Oh, it is

pitiful! But the work grows! I never was more hopeful about our

women. They have been more interested in what I have said and less

interested in me than in any year since I have been here. They listen

better and understand more. But the funny conies occasional)}-,

which may be favoral^le, relieving the background of this prevailing

sombre shade.

Mrs. Verity, who has been such an inspiration to all departments

of the work in Tsun-Hua. having charge of the training-school, doing

evangelistic work, helping everywhere, will be greatly missed.
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JJ'oii'.ans Work in Tientsin has never been quite as encouraging

as during the last year. Large numbers of women and children have

crowded the street chapel at the West Gate. Several women have

been baptized. There has been a growing intelligence concerning

the truth of the Gospel and its transforming power. Sixteen women
have been receiving instruction that they "too may engage in evan-

gelistic work.

Day Schools in Peking. There are only ten pupils in the Tartar

City, with one of the most capable women for teacher. It did not

seem right to confine her to this small school and she was appointed

as Bible-woman for the hospital and dispensary patients and a younger

woman, formerly in the boarding-school, takes the school.

The Chinese City Day School has been most satisfactory. ]\Iartha^

for that is the name of the teacher—has gone through much persecu-

tion because she is a Christian, but it has had no power to overcome

her. She is a born teacher. And the very atmosphere of her school

is most beautiful. The children learn psalms and verses of hymns
and she rewards them with a lead pencil for learning ten hymns, or

a ten-cent hymn book for forty. She also gave them oral lessons

in Old Testament history. Thus the principal stories of the whole

book were gone over. When Mrs. Jewell went to examine the

school, after the regular lessons were reviewed, the teacher ques-

tioned and Mrs. Jewell acted as audience. The children answerejl in

concert and loud enough to "wake the neighbors." One day, exam-
ination day, the teacher said: "If you will remember the text of the

sermon and the golden text for each Sunday I think Mrs. Jewell

will give you each a card at the close of the school." So, thereafter,

these texts were shouted at Mrs. Jewell by these children.

The Day Sclwol in Tsun-Hiia has done finely, and is really an

annex to the boarding-school. Eight of these pupils are now ready

to enter the boarding-school.

Medical Work. The Elizabeth Sleeper Davis Hospital, is

only in its beginning, but it has already been a benediction to

hundreds of poor, suffering women and children. The house
patients have come largely from country places. Several have been
wives of Christian helpers .who have been in need of medical care

and while here helped in the evangelistic work among the other

patients. One has only to realize the futility or cruelty of Chinese
medical practice to become an advocate of foreign hospitals even from
a humanitarian standpoint of view. And when one has seen the con-
stant opportunity these hospitals open for Christian work he must
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feel that tlie church should make full use of these means to reach the

souls we seek to save among this needy people. This hospital con-

sists of not one. but a number of buildings, very simple in style, built

under the very careful supervision of Mr. Gamewell.

The statistical report from Dr. Gloss for the year is as follows:

Number of dispensary patients, 2,600; number of return visits, 7,500;

number of out calls, 400; house patients, 60; foreign patients, 25.

In Tsun-Hua. Dr. Terry has had more cases of fracture in the

hospitals and more calls to acute cases of poisoning than ever before.

It would be of interest had we time and space to refer to some of

these cases connected with spiritual light and blessing, as indeed it

would be in all the medical reports. Dr. Terry has made thirty

visits in the out-lying villages and attended five temple fairs, and in

company with Mrs. Verity, made two country trips.

The report from the medical work in Tientsin is wonderfully

interesting. Many of the incidents given are full of pathos. Patients

treated in their homes, 610; patients treated in dispensary, 5,849;

retreatments, 13,569; patients treated in country dispensaries, 3,427;

liospital patients, 157; obstetrical cases, ^2.

Mrs. L. a. Alderman,
Official Correspondent.

Miss Lucy .\. Ho.'VG, M. D.,

Miss Gertrude Taft, M. D

*Miss Alice M. Stanton,

Miss ELt..\ Shaw,

*Home on leave.

CENTRAI^ CHINA.
Woman's Work organized in Kiukiang, 1874.

'• Chiiikiang, 1884
" " " " Nanking, 18X7.

Missionaries.

ChinkiaiHi.

Miss Laura M. White

Kiiikiaiiii.

Miss Gertrude Howe,
Ida Khan, M. D.,

Nankino-

*Mrs. a. C. Davis,

Wu Hn.

Miss Emma Mitchei.i..

Miss M. C. Kobinson,

Miss Kate L. Ooborn,
Mary Stone, M. D.

Miss Sarah Peters.

Chinkiang, Dr. Hoag writes: "The year of work in Chinkiang has
been prosperous and without discouragements, though we have made
no great advancement in the way of statistics. Over three thousand
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medical requests have been answered. The Christian work in the

dispensary has been done with loving earnestness by the school girls

who have received a new impulse and an unwonted spiritual uplift

during the year. The women are pleased to listen to the Gospel

while waiting for medicine, and both the teachers and the tauglit

have mentally profited by the sowing of the Word.

"Dr. Taft has had a year of jubilee, which means a year for the

study of the language, with only minor interruptions, and whicli

she has joyfully and diligently appreciated. In the spring the doctor

made a trip into the country of about three weeks, with Miss Shaw

dispensing medicine and filling the ofifice of door-keeper and prayful

sympathizer, while Miss Shaw mounted a table for a platform and

preached to the crowds of women who gathered in the chapel. Many
had never before heard of God or of Christ, but the blessing of the

Spirit accompanied the teaching and the names of twenty-six women
were added to the church roll at this time."

Miss Robinson reports: "The Chinkiang Girls'-school was

favored at its spring examination with the help of three teachers from

the boys' institute, who assisted in looking over the papers of the

nine subjects under examination. Twenty-one, or about half the

school, passed. We hope to graduate two next spring. These will

be the first who will have completed the ten years' course. Much
more attention has been given this year to the art of cooking, and

during a part of the summer vacation meals for over thirty persons

were prepared by the school girls entirely. The Epworth League

includes nearly every member of the school. The members are

gradually learning how to give life in the conduct of these meetings

The delegate to the Shanghai Convention in June brought back a

full and excellent report of the proceedings there. The use of Mrs.

Hunt's temperance series, as text books in the school, serves to keep

up a live and intelligent temperance sentiment in the school. The
foot-binding crusade consists mainly in the dissemination of three

thousand tracts, written by the Hanlin scholar of Szchuan. This

was secured through the kind co-operation of our brethren in the

other missions of Chingkiang, as well as of those in our own. Alto-

gether the year's retrospect has given the assurance of two things:

a greater love for study for its own sake, and greater sense of the

need of preparation for the Master's service.

Wuhu. Miss Mitchell reports: "My appointment to itinerating

work on Wuhu District was the best of news, and the past year has
been one of seed-sowing among the humble homes of Wuhu, the
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hospital and towns in the vicinity. Reading classes have been estab-

lished at all these points, and in nearly every case have been suc-

cessful: even grandmothers finding by perseverance the beginner's

road to knowledge. At our Gospel services we have had many

women in attendance; many from curiosity, while others seem inter-

ested in the truth. On account of much bad weather have only made

fourteen trips to out-stations. Our work in the hospital has been

very encouraging. All the women patients have had the Gospel

given them, and we trust many of them have carried away the

precious seed into remote villages. Through the faithful work cf

the Bible-woman stationed in the ward, four have asked for baptism;

while another who sank under an operation, accepted Christ before

passing away. I will never forget the look of pleading incjuiry in the

eyes of pain as she asked: 'If Jesus would be with her during the

trying ordeal.' We were so glad to say yes. I wish to keep ever in

mind the words of King Tama Too, who said: 'Let not our pro-

fession be like the bamboo which, when lighted, blazes most furiously,

but leaves no fire or charcoal behind for future use."
"

Kiukiang. Miss Howe writes: "The boarding-school has taken

on a new phase in its history which is still in the line of advance.

In years gone by many of our pupils have come to us from the

Weslevan Mission. They have now opened a girls' boarding-school

and are able to relieve us of the care of a large number of girls, while

our own work has grown to a proportion that demands the full

capacity of the school. During the year a dozen of the girls, who
had not previously been converted, made confession of their faith and

asked to unite with the church. Not many of the girls are now
remaining with us for a great length of time. There is something

to be said both for and against a long and a short term of study for

a Chinese girl in the present social condition of the majority of the

people, and we are endeavoring to 'walk slowly.' with a view to the

natural adjustment of this, and some other perplexing questions;

and we rely upon the guidance of the Holy Spirit in answer to many
prayers. The medical work has furnished me with many gracious

opportunities for a word of testimony to the women this year, for

which I cannot be too grateful."

Dr. Ida Kahn, the young Chinese physician, reports: "The time
has come again for us to give our yearly report, and we are very
glad to be able to say that it has advanced in every direction.

The year has been a very unhealthy one, and fevers have simply
nourished, so that our nurses have been kept busy caring for patients
often in a critical condition. During the year we were enabled lo
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make four visits into the country. Miss Stanton had been more free

to do evangeHstic work and take long intincrating trips than pre-

viously, and it has been a privilege for one of us doctors to accom-

pany her on these journeys: by taking turns in going one of us could

always attend to the regular work. People are awakening every-

where, and crowds flocked to us to hear the truth and receive medical

treatment. Sometimes we dispense medicine to one or two hundred

people a day. Our stock of medicine usually gave out, and many

patients had to be turned away for lack of drugs. Everywhere they

begged us to come and visit them again. At one place a party of

women came at night to the boat where Miss Stanton and I were

staying, inviting us to go ashore and organize a church. They told

us: "Men can hear preaching sometimes on the street, but we women
never have an opportunity to hear anything except when you ladies

come to teach us.' During the year beginning with August the

number of patients treated is as follows: Visits to the dispensary,

3-973: patients treated during country visits, 1.249; visits to patients'

homes, 134: hospital patients, go."

"Miss Ogborn reports the woman's-school and girls' day-schools:

"Fifteen women were in training part or all the year. Four of these

were new pupils, three of whom are young and promising women.

One had been in the girls' boarding-school when she was a very

little girl, and was more ready to receive the Word than the others.

She asked for baptism just before the close of school in June, and

was deemed a suitable candidate. I was especially glad to have her

take this obligation publicly before she went home. Only four of

the women in the school have not unbound their feet, and three have

not yet accepted Christ as their Savior. Two women went out of

school at the New Year vacation to begin work as day-school

teachers. Four women made legular visits as Bible-women during

the year, from whose labors we may expect some day to reap a har-

vest. Some of the women did regular work in Sunday-school all

the year. In the four day-schools in the city there have been, during
the year, about seventy-five pupils, though the average attendance

would not reach sixty. Yet very encouraging results have been
reached. The actual work done by the day-schools is of real value,

notwithstanding the many difficulties that stand in the way of educa-
tion for girls in China. Some pupils have made remarkable progress,
and all are getting a knowledge of the Word of God, which certainly

will do much toward undermining heathenism, not only in their own
lives, but in their families and neighborhoods. 'My Word shall not
return unto me void" is the foundation of our hope. The attendance of
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women and girls upon the church and Sunday-school has been quad-

rupled in one church, where pupils from two day-schools attend.

Homes have been opened to the Messengers of the Gospel, prejudice

broken down and every encouragement given to earnestly continue

the work. Two children have been received into the church as

full members from one of these schools, and have evidently exer-

cised a very considerable influence over their homes, where they

are the sole representatives of the Truth. Three of the day-school

teachers unbound their feet during the year. A class in special

Bible study was organized for the teachers in the day-schools,

womcn's-schools and Bible-women, which proved a very great help

to all who were in it. It was my privilege to have charge of a church

class during the year, and I felt that its duties and privileges were

mutually helpful to all its members."

Evangelistic Work. Miss Stanton writes: "My work in Kiukiang

has been holding week-day meetings for women, visiting homes,

teaching in Sunday schools, etc. One woman opened her house every

week for a meeting, inviting and urging her neighbors to attend.

It has been my privilege to make several trips, always with one of

the doctors, to other stations on the district, where our Society has

no workers. We have come in contact with many women and girls

who have never heard the Gospel before, and have seen much interest

manifested in the Savior who loves women as tenderly as men. The
men who learn the Gospel are slow to feel the necessity of women
being brought under its influence. Those who believe in Jesus are

slow to feel the importance of their families being brought to church,

or of teaching them at home.

The work in Kiang Si Province, of which Kiukiang is the river

port, is opening up with wonderful opportunity to reach people with

the Gospel. The provincial capital, Nan Chang, is a fine, large city,

which, until two years ago, was entirely closed to Christianity and

all outside influences. Now our church has several tens of members
and several hundreds of enquirers. Among these are very few

women. We now have two Bible-women in that city who are doing

what they can to witness to the power of Jesus to save. They teach

the women who come to Sunday-school, visit homes of members
and have a weekly class for the women who understand enough of

the religion of Jesus Christ to want to be saved In other places

there are a few Christians. We visited some of these, and were every-

where received with the utmost kindness and hospitality. Women
said: 'When can you come again? Can you come next year? Can
you come every year? When you come again come to my house,
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won't you?' One woman, touched by the knowledge tliat Jesus

invited lier to Heaven, and by the thought that I expected to meet

my loved ones there, said: 'I haven't any one there; could I go

alone? I want to go.' These stations and others can be reached

more conveniently from the provincial capital than from Kiukiang,

and we all feel that it is imperative that we have two women for

the work in the interior of the province with a home in Nan Chang."

Nanking. Miss Peters writes of work in Nanking and the Woman's
Bible Training-school: "The past year marks a great advance in the

work in this part of China. The harvest tiine has come at last. Truly

the fields are white and we are constrained to pray the Lord to send

forth laborers into His Harvest. We hear from all quarters of souls

saved and of inquirers who need to be instructed. The work is taking

definite shape. The people no longer seek us from curiosity, but to

hear the Word and those of their own people who know the Word
are in great demand. We have made Christian work especially indi-

vidual work, the main feature of the training-school. We were blessed

with a gracious revival in February and jNIarch. Mr. and Mrs. Welch,

of Denver, Col., visited us and held special meetings and Bible read-

ings daily for five weeks in the women's and girls'-schools. Many
were converted and the women of the school and the other Christians

were wonderfully quickened and stirred up to earnest study of the

Word and work for souls. The weekly Gospel meeting has been

attended with blessed results. We have had inquirers in almost every

meeting and quite a number of conversions. A workers' class was
organized in April with the women who wished to do Christian work,

both of pupils and outside Christians. This numbers eighteen and
meets once a week to study the Word to learn how to direct sinners

to Christ. All of the members do work in the Gospel meetings and

among their neighbors. The church meetings have been very full,

as each weak member and inquirer is visited weekly and invited to

come. There has been a gradual increase in the number, but a greater

increase in the quality of the women received into the school."

Evangelistic Work. Miss Shaw writes: "The year has been one
of blessing, the most distinctly a revival year of any in the history

of our work in Nanking. The Pentecostal services held by Bishop
Joyce during the annual meeting were a great inspiration to our
membership in Nanking, and many began to pray for an especial

outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the work. In February the Lord
answered these prayers by sending us Brother and Sister Welch, of
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Colorado, whose earnest work for the salvation of souls and the

building up of believets will long be remembered. These meetings

were held at North Nanking, but their influence has been felt all

through the district. The district is the same as last year, one station

in the city and four out-stations.

"The work at the street chapel has kept up the interest during the

year. One woman strayed into the chapel during annual meeting from

curiosity; the Holy Spirit touched her heart and she has become a

regular attendant upon the services and is now a candidate for bap-

tism. Weekly meetings have been held at this chapel and recently we

have had many invitations to visit in the homes of the people. One
small otTiciars wife from Hunan has been frequently visited and her

husband recently asked to buy a Bible. On taking it to him we found

liini just starting on a journey to the south of the province. After

examining his Bible a few moments he put it into his trunk, saying:

T am going on a boat and I shall read this on my journey.'

"A Christian woman who sews in official families has improved

her opportunity for telling of Christ. In one case the 'taitoi' became

so much interested that she asked Mrs. Loh to bring me to see her.

I gladly accepted the invitation and had a most encouraging visit at

her home.

"We have seen a decided advance in the work at the

station five miles from Nanking. The preacher's wife there is an

earnest Christian and her influence is being felt among the women.

When not absent from the city we have made weekly visits to this

place; formerly the women were rude and it was with the greatest

difficulty that we could hold a meeting with them, but many of them

are now interested and listen most attentively to the Bible stories. One
woman has been baptized, two others are candidates for baptism and

many others are wanting to believe; have not the courage to confess

Christ before their people. On the way to Shan Sen Ho we often

visit an old woman who has been a vegetarian fifty years; recently she

has become a believer in the true God. Her mind is very dark and it

is hard for her to grasp the truth, but I believe she is sincere and

that the Holy Spirit will reveal to her a saving knowledge of Christ.

"The work at Kiang Ling Chen continues in interest. The mem-
l)ers are becoming founded in the faith, and some of them are becom-
ing interested in the salvation of others. The face of one dear old

woman shines with joy whenever we see her and she always invites

us to her home "to pray the prayer of peace for her household.' The
desire of her heart has been granted, for her only son and his wife

have recently confessed Christ. One woman and one girl from here
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have entered the schools at Nanking and as they have returned to

tlieir homes in safety others may come in the future. One can scarcely

conceive of the gauntlet of criticism through which one must run if

they wish to come to the foreign school from any of the country sta-

tions. They are told that their eyes and hearts will be dug out and

that they will be carried away by foreigners. One girl from the

country refused to eat for several days afterwards. She told the girls

that the neighbors had told her that we put some medicine in the

food to make people become Christians and she had been afraid to eat.

"The members at Song Chuan have met with much opposition

from the idolatrous, superstitious people around them, and at each

visit we have felt the powers of darkness; yet our faith has not failed

and we are claiming this idol-ridden district for Christ.

"The most encouraging work in the circuit has been at Ho Cheo.

At the annual meeting last autumn the preacher and one of the mem-
bers from this place were greatly blessed. They returned home and

began to pray for a revival, asking the Lord to give them one thou-

sand souls. About Chinese New Year's they were gladdened by many
wanting to come into the church. Over an hundred names were

taken; the work was not confined to the city but tw^o out-stations were

opened, one six miles and the other ten miles from the city, the

inquirers in these places opening their own homes for preaching

places. Dr. Taft and I arranged to spend two weeks at Ho Cheo
in May. We were warmly welcomed by the people and I have never

found women so ready to listen to gospel truths. From morning
until night the chapel was filled with women, among whom were
many prepared hearts. Twenty-six women publicly confessed Christ,

meetings were held in the evenings for these enciuirers, in order to

instruct them in some of the fundamental truths of the gospel. We
were invited to the out-stations and were the first foreign women
who had visited these villages. From one of these villages four liter-

ary gentlemen came to call upon us and to invite us to 'their mean
village to teach the good doctrine.' This was an unprecedented event
in my missionary experience and as they were conversing with me
I was thinking of a verse which had come in my morning reading.
'For I work a work in your days, a work which ye shall in no wise
believe, though a man declare it unto you.' In all the work of the
year I have been most ably assisted by Mrs. Chi, our Bible-woman.
She has been 'instant in season and out of season.' She went to her
home at Wuhu in March for one week while Brother Welch was
holding meetings there and she had the great joy of seeing her father,
mother and two brothers brought to Christ.
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"China is awakening and our greatest need now is more workers.

I have never seen the country so ready for evangeHstic work, and
yet there are so few to do it. Surely, God is laying the burden of

evangelistic work in the great Yangtze valley upon the hearts of

some of our consecrated young women in the. homeland. The doors

are open now, political changes may close them in a few j^ears. God
forbid that we should miss the opportunity and delay until it is too
late."

Mrs. H. B. Skidmore,
Official Correspondent.

West China.
Woman's Wokk Commenced in 1882.

Discontinued, 188.5.

Re-opened, 189t.

missionaries.

Miss Helen Galloway, Miss Fannie E. VIevek, Miss Clara Collier,
Miss Grace Todd.

The work of the Society in West China has been prosecuted with

constantly increasing success. Its present condition and future pros-

pects are alike encouraging, and in none of our mission stations is

there more enthusiasm, zeal or devotion than is found in the West
China work.

The reports of Bishop Joyce have already called the attention of

Methodism to the conditions and the opportunities for aggressive

mission work which this field presents, with the result that this

locality is receiving more intelligent consideration than has been

given to it heretofore, and the further result that those in charge of

the work are cheered and helped by the tangible assurance that they

are receiving the sympathy and support of the church. The natives

manifest unusual interest in all that the missionaries do and teach.

They are eager for instruction, both secular and religious and gladly

avail themselves of'the opportunities opened up to them by mission

workers. Nowhere do the efforts of the missionaries meet with more
prompt or satisfactory reward.

Our new school building erected during the past year in Chung
King is an object of great interest and has attracted much attention.

The continuing wonder seems to be that such an enterprise should

be undertaken "just for girls," for it must be remembered that the

Chinese never place any extravagant value on that portion of their
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community. But the interest which the missionaries take in these

girls is contagious, and several of the Chung King merchants have

signified a desire that their daughters may be educated in our insti-

tution. In order to secure this privilege in some instances they have

consented that the girls' feet may be unbound. The school is pros-

perous in every respect. The instruction is thorough and the progress

of the students is entirely satisfactory. In all the educational work,

religious instruction has a prominent place and its especial import-

ance is continually emphasized. In spite of the difficulties which

attend the eflfort to substitute a Christian theism and Christian theories

of life and duty, and new rules for personal conduct, and a new

estimate of personal responsibility, for the teachings and doctrines

of a paganism which has been undisturbed for centuries; still these

efforts do succeed. The teaching is accepted and under the divine

blessing its power to bring all the life and character of these heathen

girls into harmony with the principles of the Gospel, is becoming

more and more manifest.

On Chinese New Year's nearly three hundred women came to

visit the missionaries. Light refreshments were served to them in

the guest hall. They were delighted with their reception and kept

the Misses Meyer and Galloway and the little Bible-woman busy

answering their inquiries about "The new religion."

The evangelistic work, conducted by j\Iiss Galloway, is pros-

ecuted with constantly increasing success. Every opportunity to

teach the native women about Christ and the Gospel plan of salvation

is promptly embraced, and the people believe and are saved.

Miss Galloway's report quaintly refers to her special mission to

the "Grandmothers" of the Church. She has a company of these

numbering about twenty. She writes: "I love these dear old souls

' more than I can tell you. Some of them have only recently found
" Him, and their hearty testimonies and simple prayers are often
' very touching. They come to me with their sorrows and burdens,
" and I find myself trying to give comfort and peace to women who
'are three score and ten years old." In a class which was con-

ducted in another part of the city, there was found one unusually

promising young woman, whom it is hoped can be so trained as

to become competent in Bible work. Even already she is made
available for some teaching. A part of Miss Galloway's work has

been to teach music in both the girls' and the boys' school. Three
young men have acquired sufificient skill to enable them to play the

organ for any church service. Two of them have also the gift of

song, and often times the chapel is filled with the Chinese who sit
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spell-bound wliilc they sing together in their native tongue, our

Christian hymns.

The hospital is filled at all times and oftentimes many more

patients are admitted than can well be accommodated. A young

Chinese girl has been taken into the hospital as a medical student

and is proving to be very helpful. The Bible-woman is a very

important factor in the work at the hospital. She meets scores of

women every week, and having herself grown very much stronger

in Christian experience, she has been able much more successfully

to lead others into a knowledge of Christ.

The membership of the church is increasing. Twenty persons

were recently received at one time on probation, and over three

hundred children are in the Sunday-school. Not long since thirteen

men came from a city three hundred miles from Chung King for the

sole purpose, as they avowed, of hearing more about the "Jesus

doctrine."

An English merchant of Chung King has succeeded in bringing

a small steamer through the perilous rapids and gorges of the Yang-

tsi River, the first one that has ever gone above Ichang. By a recent

treaty with China all her streams are now opened to steam naviga-

tion, so that this far-away mission, may at no distant day be brought

into much more easy and rapid communication with the rest of the

world.

]\Iiss Collier writes from Chentu: "I have seen no place in China
" where the women are so ready to listen to Christian instruction as

" in this city of Chentu, and I have never had such faith in the power
" of God to save these people." There are about twenty girls in the

Chenttt day-school, some of whom have been in school for three

years. These girls will be lost to us after this year unless we can

open a boarding-school arranged on some plan which will enable

them to assist in their own support, as their families will not be able

to provide for them longer.

The faithful Bible-woman, Mrs. Dong, has had many trials

during the year, but the grace of God has proven sufficient for her

needs. She has been patient through all of her untoward experiences

and her trust in Divine guidance and support has never faltered. She
has taught in the day-school, visited the dispensary, and has been

regular in her attendance at church on the Sabliath to instruct the

native women.
Mr. Chu, the ribbon seller, whose conversion was noted in a

previous report, and who has been instrumental in leading three of

his heathen relatives to a knowledge of Christian truth, has continued
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his eflforts to save his acquaintances, and has brought four women
to the church as inquirers concerning the way of salvation. He
devotes some portion of each day to telling his neighbors about

Christ and the truths of the Gospel, and in urging upon them the

value of the Christian faith.

In closing her report, Miss Collier says: "Many, many times

" the secretaries have heard just such appeals as we are going to

" make, but these appeals have never come from a more needy field

" than Chentu. We wish we could coin some words to make our
' statement more impressive. You have at present one worker in

' the Chentu District, and you can see that it is impossible to do all

' that is necessary to be done right around us here in the great city.

But for the work of the wives of the missionaries the cause would
' sadly suffer. They bring to the work among women, the same
' earnestness that our own women do, and give their time and
" strength to it as far as possible. We earnestly hope to be reinforced
" this coming autumn. Surely among all the deaconesses in

" America, a few should be willing to come to West China."

The work in West China is much too heavy for the few persons

who are trying to do it. One of them says: "It would make your
" heart ache to see the open doors and no one to enter them." and
our inability to respond often tends to discouragement.

Mrs. Crandox,
Official Correspondent.
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JAPAN.
Woman's Work Commenced, 1874.

Organized as a Conference, 1884.

CENTRAL JAPAN.

Tokjio TsukijL

Miss M. A. Spencer,
Miss C. H. Spencer,

Yokohama.
Mrs. C. Van Petten,
Miss A. G, Lewis.

Naaoya-
Miss E. R. Bender,
Miss C. A. Heaton,
Miss M. H. Russell.

missionaries.

Tokyo A'niama.

Miss R. J. Watson,
Miss H. S. Alling.
Miss F. G. Wii,son,

Miss N. M. Daniel,

Induntrial Sellout.

Miss Ellen Blackstock

Shinano District.

Miss B. J. Allen.

Sc tidal.

Miss F. E. Phelps,
Miss L. Imhopf.

Yokohama
Literarjj Work.

Miss G. Baucus,

missionaries' wives in charge of work.

Seudai. Tokyo. Naaoua.

*Mhs. H. W. Swartz, Mrs. B. Chappell, Mrs. D. S. ^^pencer,
Mrs. C. W. Huett, Mrs. J. O. Spencer,

*Home on leave.

The annual report of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

in Japan was prepared in ccmmemoration of the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of the establishment of our mission, and is made particularly

attractive by pictures of all the school buildings and homes in that

country. We are specially touched with the care and attention mani-

I'ested in its preparation, as it is the result of the forethought and

application of the two missionaries who were just completing their

labors upon it when overtaken by sudden death and serious injury.

The particulars of the terrible accident that in an instant removed
Miss Simons to reward, on the eve of a well-earned vacation, after

seven years of laborious service, and so nearly sent her dear personal

friend, Miss Allen, to accompany her to the better land are now
familiar to all our workers and need not be dwelt upon. We are

devoutly thankful for Miss Allen's preservation, and with grateful

hearts will give her a glad welcome to a year of rest. In reading the

detailed report we are mucli impressed with the faithful industry of
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our missionaries, who personallj^ visit everj' part of the territory occu-

pied and keep a guiding hand on all work in every place.

In the Sendai District the work of our Society is evangelistic,

consisting of the care of Bible-women in various towns, Bible classes,

women's meetings and Sunday-schools; but there has also grown

up a school where some industries are taught, and the children are

trained in Bible truths. In the country towns the usual opposition to

Christianity is encountered, but love, pateince and firmness break

down prejudice and gradually win confidence. When the new school-

house is built there will be room for girls on scholarships who almost

invariably show the superior results of unintermitting influence and

training.

The opening of the school year at Aoyama was greeted with a

typhoon, which in its few hours of fury left damages requiring weeks

to repair. There have been some changes in the teaching force. Miss

Ailing having come to Aoyama and Miss Russell taking her place in

Nagoya, and new Japanese teachers having been employed. Eight of

the girls have been baptized and received into the church, and at

present all the larger girls are professing Christians. A six o'clock

morning prayer meeting was kept up for some time. Several of the

little ones were noticed with a bow of red ribbon piimed to the

front of their dresses. Upon inquiry it was found to be the badge

of an organization for those who pledged themselves not to quarrel

with each other.

The usual benevolent and literary societies that help so much
towards the moral and intellectual development of the girls in our

schools, are all actively in force in this school and here as elsewhere

bring forth good fruit.

The Industrial-school in the same locality prepares Japanese
young women for self-support, an accomplishment for which there

is much need, and little provision in all heathen lands.

The day-schools 4n Tokyo have advanced in some respects. They
have had about the same average attendance, but the teaching and
discipline have improved. All the principals and most of the teachers

are Christians, many of them graduates from our own schools. Miss
Allen has organized a Loyal Temperance Legion in each of these

day-schools, to guard, if possible, the rising generation from the

demoralization of the present.

While some of our ladies are definitely appointed to evangelistic

work, superintending or training Bible-women, others whose specialty

is teaching, find time for children's or women's meetings; and the
wives of the missionaries generally overlook and carry on some
particular department of work among the women. In most places
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through the districts the attendance at the Gospel meetings has

increased, and there is an evident revival of interest in Christianity.

The harvest is ready for the reaper, and the need of laborers is great.

In many of the interior towns the name of Christ is unknown, the

people can not say whether it is the name of a city or country or a

man.

The Bible-woman's Training-school, of Yokohama, graduated

its tirst class of twenty-five women this year. Three of them had

been graduates of Aoyama before entering the training-school, and

all found immediate employment as day-school teachers or Bible-

women, except one, who will continue her influence as the wife of

one of the Japanese preachers. With the help of an old man and his

wife these women do all the work of the school, cooking, sewing,

cleaning, everything. Besides their daily lessons they teach in the

Sunday-schools, visit the families of the scholars and distribute tracts.

The day-schools have struggled with increasing numbers and

decreased appropriations. The effort to introduce industrial training

into some of them was discontinued for want of means to carry it on.

This work is full of hope and encouragement, and grows faster than

our means to supply its necessities.

In the report from Nagoya we find a list of hindrances. Delays

in the action of the government, difficulties with landlords, changes

of teachers, disappointment in the matter of the new building, all

have conspired against the school. It has, however, shown its vitality

in outliving these difficulties; for God has been with the effort and

the result has always been in favor of the school. Two missionaries

new to the place being appointed to the charge of the institution,

did not find the work easy to their hands, but they have been cheered

by a manifest influence of the Holy Spirit convincing" the girls of sin

and righteousness, and a number have believed in Christ and given

Him their hearts. From Nagoya Miss Russell has been obliged to

return home to a bereaved family, and Miss Heaton has been sent to

America by her physician that her eyes may be saved for future work.

So Miss Bender is left alone, surrounded with difficulties in the

midst of this bigoted, Buddhist city.

The Bible-women have been faithful and earnest in assisting the

missionary in all possible ways and visiting with her the neighboring

towns. It has not been possible to find trained workers for all the

places where they are needed, but the seed has been sown, and some
of the harvest is being gathered.

A new department in special literary work was opened in the

past year. A Japanese monthly has been issued, and notwithstanding
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the difficulty of undertaking a periodical that shall interest both the

comparativelj' ignorant, and the best educated woman in the land, in

a foreign language, for a strange people whose customs and man-

ners, like their geographical position, are the antipodes of the editor,

yet it is having an encouraging success and has found 300 subscribers.

It is desired as soon as justifiable to add to this publication, tracts,

leaflets and books that will more clearly show the way of salvation.

In Central Japan we are sustaining sixteen schools with an

average attendance of 1,946 pupils, and are employing nineteen Bible-

wonicn.

S. L. Keen.
Oificial Conrspondeitt.

Since writing the above woid from Japan has been received that

a new and apparently vigorous effort is being made to exclude the

Bible and all Christian teaching from the day-schools. Our native

Christian teachers are much disturbed over this, but we have for-

warded the message that the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

is in Japan to teach the religion of the Bible. If that is excluded

from the schools we have no reason for continuing, and must cease

to support them. S. L. K.

Northern Japa.n.

Hakodate;.
Wo.MAN's Work Commenced, 1S78.

MISSIONARIE.S.

Miss ArorsTA Dickerson, Miss M. S. Hampton, Miss Florence SiNtsEit.

Caroline JVright Memorial School. The total enrollment for the

year is the highest yet reached, being 171. Eighty-eight are in the

boarding department, forty-three are day scholars and forty are in

the kindergarten. It has been found advisable for the best interests

of the popular kindergarten to limit the daily attendance to thirty.

Five girls were graduated in April and the four holding scholarships

have entered upon the work of teachers, one going to the Hirosaki

school and the other three assisting in evangelical work and in the

work of the kindergarten and the school proper in Hakodate. The
fifth was a day scholar who has shown her love for Bible study and
English by attending two of the lower classes every day since gradua-

tion. She is an earnest Christian but has been forbidden by her
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father to attend church or to be baptized. The various organizations

of the school, such as King's Daughters, Epworth League and the

Sunday-school, have been greatly encouraged in their efTorts for

others. The King's Daughters were enabled through the proceeds

of the sale of their handiwork to establish a new Sabbath-school in

the city and to buy cards for all the schools. The Epworth Leaguers

have given attention to orphanages, making a study of their history

and sending generous gifts to Mr. Kongo's orphanage. The Sunday-

school has made monthly contributions to mission work in the Loo
Choo Islands.

Although there has been but one baptism during the year noted

advance has been made along spiritual lines. A weekly prayer meet-

ing of half an hour with the teachers has proved a great blessing.

A temperance society, organized in the fall with Miss Singer as

leader, continued to increase in interest to the close of the school

year, and each girl went out on her summer vacation with the

determination to win to the cause at least one home friend.

Evangelistic Work. Miss Hampton reports the evangelistic work
on Hakodate District as more encouraging than for the previous

eight years. Among the helpful causes are mentioned the visits of

Bishop and Mrs. Joyce, Dr. and Mrs. Baldwin, Miss Parrish. of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, and two or three mission-

aries, besides the earnest Christian living of the new pastor and his

mother, a dear old Bible-reader. These two, with a few faithful

members, have maintained a daily prayer meeting at 5:30 in the

morning. Among the interesting incidents in this work is one which
attracted considerable attention in the city. O Yoshi San, a Bible-

woman, one day found by the wayside a poor woman too ill to reach

her home. Yoshi San got her upon her back and carried her home,
afterwards coming to the school for contributions. The teachers and.

King's Daughters gave her $5, which furnished food for the woman
and her family for four weeks. This came to the notice of the

neighbors and police and resulted in an account in the newspapers
filled with praise of such a circle of girls and such a woman as O
Yoshi San, who would carry a poor woman home and thus minister

to her.

Sapporo District is at a distance and difficult to reach. A mis-

sionary should be sent to this region especially for evangelistic work.
A new church was dedicated at Sapporo by Bishop Joyce. This year
Miss Dickerson made a trip into the district, accompanied by one
of their teachers, Owada O Fumi San, who has a good voice for sing-
ing. In each place they taught the people five or six new hymns.
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Owada San patiently repeating them over and over again. They

visited one place up the coast where no lady missionary had been

before and found a hearty welcome from the native pastor and his

wife.

HIROSAKI.

Woman's Work Commenced, 1889.

missionarjes.
Miss Alice Otto, Miss Ella Hewett.

Miss Hewett, after a sojourn of some years in the home land,

returned to North Japan last November and assumed charge of the

girls'-school. She was gratified to find a full force of efficient Chris-

tian teachers, several of whom are graduates from Hakodate, and

also to note that the school had now the respect of the community,

even that portion unfavorable to Christianity. One hundred and

forty-two pupils were enrolled during the year. The school opens

at eight o'clock in the morning, the first hour being spent in devo-

tions and Bible study.

During the gracious revival in January twenty-three of the girls

were converted and their daily lives bear witness to the uplifting

power of Christ. The opposition which at first was encountered

has been overcome, save in one instance, and the girls are allowed

by their parents to attend church. In one case a woman who had

opposed was won over by the better living of one girl, and she now
declares that she will send her own daughter to the girls'-school as

.<^oon as she is old enough to enter.

This year a beginning has been made in the kindergarten so

greatly desired by the Hirosaki people. Miss Southard, an independ-

ent worker, came to their help, opening this department and labor-

ing for several months without compensation. Her assistant is a

graduate from the Hakodate-school, who has had some experience

in kindergarten teaching and is greatly beloved by the children. With
present accommodations only twenty can be received, but many more
ai)plicants are waiting, and the kindergarten is proving a great

advantage to the work. Families hitherto uninterested have been
reached through this means.

In a recent letter Miss Hewett writes: "The interest in the Bible

classes and prayer meetings gladdens our hearts. On Saturday morn-
ings the girls in the higher departments meet in three divisions for

prayer in place of the daily Bible classes. Each division is led by one
of their own number. Last Saturday the three divisions met in one
room, forty-one being present, and one of the girls led a most inter-
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c'sting meeting in which several girls took part in prayer and tesli-

mony and five girls decided to accept Christ as their Savior."

A new school building is greatly needed, the present one being

quite too small with insufficient protection against cold arfd storms of

winter. The Japanese Christians are very anxious to erect another

and have provided plans suitable for the school and kindergarten, but

their means are limited. Miss Hewett says: "Until God sends us

help in some way we must wait, but one thing we know. His blessing

is on our work and I would not exchange our poor building for the

finest an architect could plan if we could not there have the same

manifestation of His power working in the hearts of our girls. Our
little Japanese house seems like a mansion and our unpainted, barn-

like-school building like the gate of heaven, while we are conscious

of His presence and know that He is giving us the precious privilege

of working with Him."

The evangelistic work in Hirosaki has been full of encourage-

ment. Mrs. Alexander, whose husband was stationed here in the

fall, relieved Miss Otto of the care of the wonian'.s class and she has

been a continued inspiration and help in many ways. Of these

woman's meetings, Mrs. Alexander says: "Never have I seen such

numbers of women gather for the weekly meetings as here. Not
only do a great many attend but the earnestness which they show is

a constant inspiration. Five women have received baptism, all of

whom have had most interesting experiences."

In January Miss Otto purchased a magic lantern whicli has aided

in the impressive presentation of Bible truths.

The visit of Miss Parrish and Mr. Miami stimulated the tem-

perance work, through which some women were led to attend the

religious meetings and a number of the brightest conversions this

year were from the non-Christian members of the temperance society.

Of her evangelistic trips Miss Otto writes: "We have .^ome very

queer experiences in these trips, and some very blessed ones. At one
place we heard of a woman who wished us to come and tell her about

Christianity. When we reached her home we found that like Cor-
nelius of old she had called together her household and her neighbors

to hear the wonderful story. We found it an inspiring audience and
had a precious season of prayer with them before we left.

"My fourth year is drawing to a close, and it is the best year so

far. We had a gracious revival in January. Many of our school girls

were converted and the churrli greatly strengthened by the outpour-
ing of the Holy Spirit."

Mrs. a. N. Fisher,

OMcial Correspondent.
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Southern Jap^iNi.

I-ClUSHIU.

Woman's Wokk Commenced, 1879.

missionaries in nagasaki.

•Miss E. Russell, Miss Anna V. Bing, Miss Lola M. Kidwell,

Miss Ikene E. Lee, Miss Mariana Young, Miss Mary E. Melton.

missionaries in fukuoka.

Miss Jennie M. Gheer, Miss Leonora Seeds, Miss Lida B. Smith.

Home on leave.

Nineteen years ago Misses Russell and Gheer were on the Pacific

on their way to Nagasaki, the first representatives of the Woman's

Foreign Missionary Society, to that most inviting, because most needy

field. They were told they were undertaking a hopeless task; that no

place in Japan would be so difficult for Protestants to establish a

mission. The story was repeated when they landed, and they were

met with every form of discouragement. Not one resident pupil could

be obtained and many told them it would take years to gain a foot-

hold in Nagasaki. We know the story of that early efifort. How a

room was obtained and a school opened with one pupil. How, in

spite of opposition* that amounted to persecution in some instances,

the school grew; of its early division into a normal and primary

department, the normal modeled after the Empress-school in Tokyo
with an English course added; how after two years a new building

was granted and its erection superintended by Miss Russell. How
more room was soon needed for the growing work; how after four

years of seed sowing, the first wonderful revival came and a "mourn-
er's bench" was seen in Japan, and genuine, old-fashioned conversions

marked this most genuine revival. To-day we have in Southern

Japan a mission conference, nine missionaries of the Woman's For-

eign Missionary Society, assisted by twenty-seven native teachers and
twelve Bible-women, who cannot meet the requirements of the

rapidly increasing work. In this conference there are two boarding-
schools with an aggregate of 259 pupils.

The new orphanage at Koga is finished and the children were
moved into it May nth. Th3 house is commodious, conveniently
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arranged, plain and substantial and will accommodate forty girls. The

ground on which this orphanage is built is the gift of a Japanese lady,

and as there is room for various self-supporting plans to be worked

out it is hoped that it may soon meet the annual expenses incurred.

There is a debt on the house which Miss Russell hopes will be met

by gifts of interested friends. Miss Gheer will have charge of the

orphanage as she lives near.

The K-iVassui Jo Gokko School in Nagasaki covers all departments

from the kindergarten to the collegiate, and the report for the year

is one to call for a psean of praise to Him who, through His willing

servants hath wrought such a victory. In numbers, earnestness and

religious growth it has been a good year. Miss Young joined the

force of teachers in October, 1897, and thus a break-down in the super-

intendent was averted. In December Miss Melton arrived and was

given city work and the charge of the Biblical department. Miss

Young added a new element to the school life, that of physical culture.

All the girls in the school were organized into classes and the improved

health of the girls shows the benefit derived from the exercise. The
music department, under Miss Bing, has more than held its own,

fifty-one pupils have been enrolled. It has been demonstrated that

Japanese girls can sing, that voices can be cultivated; the choir is a

fixed feature in the church and the chorus classes are doing well.

During commencement week the first and second chorus classes

rendered the Cantata of "King Reni's," in an excellent manner and

realized 34 yen for the orphanage.

The industrial department covers Japanese and foreign sewing,

embroidery, knitting, drawn work, flower makijig and arranging,

cooking, drawing, clay modeling, painting and wood carving. The
wood carvers have finished two sets of pulpit furniture, one for the

new church at Yokohama, and one for a new church in Seoul, Korea,

while in drawn work and embroidery, so many orders have been
filled that there was but little to show at the exhibition, commence-
ment week. The expense of the science department is met by local

receipts. There were three graduates in June, one from the collegiate,

and two from the Biblical department. The city Sunday-schools are

under Miss Melton's care. Forty of the older girls from the school

under her supervision go out each week to teach in the city Sunday-
schools and through tlje openings made in this way two preaching
places have been established. A Christmas tree entertainment given

these schools on Christmas Day was the result of money collected

from the church members by these girls, which provided refreshments

and a present for four hundred children and a fine programme made
a pleasant hour fo'" the older ones.
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The scliool at F'ukuoka is under the charge of Miss Lida B.

Smith, who reports a visible improvement in the tone of the school

over last year. Much regret is expressed over the departure of Miss

Shimomura, the Japanese principal, who has won the love of pupils,

and all connected with the school. The city and evangelistic work

has been cared for by Miss Ghccr in addition to her work as superin-

tendent of Bible-women.

In the Kzvassui Dispensary and Hospital a busy year has been

spent by Dr. Mary A. Suganuma, 11,096 free prescriptions having

been given, besides those partly paid for, and 297 free visits made.

There have been thirty-three in-patients, no deaths; twenty discharged

cured, five improved, one not helped and the others remain under

treatment. A Sunday-school connected with the dispensary has been

kept by school girls and is well attended; also a Bible class Ibr older

girls led by Miss Takamori; two members of this class were baptised

lately. Larger rooms are needed for this most Christlike work of

healing the body and enlightening the darkened minds.

The evangelistic work, superintended by Miss Gheer, consists of

the work of thirteen Bible-women and the city work in Nagasaki. She

says the spiritual growth of the women themselves is very noticeable.

They work in the churches and are well prepared to teach Gospel

truth. Miss Gheer says the majority of those brought into the

churches come through the work of the Bible-women. The Bible-

women's convention held in January was a source of great blessing

to the women. In Kumamota and Kagoshima, and a number of other

places the Bible-women have given most efficient service.

Loo CJioo Islands. These are also under Miss Gheer's care. In

November last she paid a visit to the islands and found

a cordial welcome and a simple-hearted people, free from

any prejudice against Christianity. The women are a strong

race, with much strength of character showing in their faces,

and will make valiant soldiers for Jesus Christ, Miss Gheer writes

:

"This work is supported by the contributions of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society in Japan," some money having

been received by Miss Gheer from almost every station where we
have work under a missionary of this Society. In reading the account

of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society Auxiliary, in Kwassui

Jo Gokko, under the charge of Miss Bing, of its regular meetings,

systematic mite box collection, and how when on thank-of¥ering day

the mite boxes were broken ind 15 yen added to what had been other-

wise given, made 40 yen for work in Loo Choo, it recalled a letter of

Miss Russell's written fifteen years ago, after the first revival in Naga-
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saki. She was telling the girls that in these islands they had never

heard of Christ, when one happy girl said: "Shouldn't we send some
one to tell them?" Miss Russell added: "When we do, it will be

another case of 'enough to do at home' for the world to sneer at." And
so the "regions beyond" will always be a point of interest to the

Christian soldier until the last of Adam's race has heard the joylul

sound of Gospel grace and the praises of our King shall belt the

world.

Mrs. E. T. Cowen,
Official Correspondent.

IVEBXICO.
Woman's Work Commenced, 1874.

Mexico Conference Organized, 1885.

missionaries.

Miss M. D. Loyd, Mexico Citi/. Miss A. R. Limberger, Puehla.
*Miss H. L, Ayres, " " Miss C. M. Purdy,
Miss a. Van Dorsten, Pachuca. Miss E. M. Dunmore, Guanajuato.

*Home on leave.

The girls'-schools in Mexico have reached their highest enroll-

ment during the past year. All the schools collectively report the

attendance of 1,624 girls, 159 of whom have been received into the

church since our last annual report.

Epworth leagues are organized in all the principal stations, assur-

ing the spiritual education of the young Christians, which must bear

fruit in greater light and activity in all branches of church work.

The kindergartens in Mexico City and Puebla are a very attractive

feature in the schools, and win friends to our work as well as break

down ignorant prejudices.

The teaching that forgiveness of sin can be paid for in money
to man, cannot but have a most demoralizing effect on a nation. It

destroys the sense of personal responsibility and the feeling of guilt,

which accounts for the great spiritual indifference among the people

where these ideas prevail. The work of our earnest Christian mis-

sionaries in the schools is one of the greatest factors in arousing the

consciences of the young people who are the hope of the nation. The
lives of these consecrated women as well as their teaching make a

deep impression on their pupils, and the beautiful record that all the
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boarding and fifty of the day-scholars in the school in Mexico City,

and one hundred and one of those in the Puebla-school are members

of our church, proves the true concern the teachers feel for the souls

under their care. Some friend sent to Puebla the story of "What
would Jesus do" and it has been translated into Spanish by one of

our young women native teachers, and it will shortly be issued by

our press in Mexico. In this school daily prayer circles are held at

the close of the exercises, and weekly consecration meetings where

the attendance is entirely voluntary, so that any roused conscience or

serious disposition is nurtured into Christian life.

In Guanajuato the opportunity for much personal work is hin-

dered by the inability to take care of more than a very few boarding

pupils, nine girls, however, have come into the church, and the

school is gaining in the confidence of the community. Miss Dun-
more's health has kept her still at home through the year, and Miss

Van Dorstcn has been compelled to remain in Guanajuato instead of

taking the appointment at Pachuca, which was arranged by the Bishop

at the last conference. Now, however, the departure of Miss Hastings

has made Miss Van Dorsten's charge of Pachuca a necessity, and

Miss Dunmore expects to return to Mexico in December.

Eight girls' day-schools are sustained by the Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society and nearly all of them find their teachers from the

graduates of our larger boarding-schools. These use not only

improved normal methods, but give Christian instruction and Gospel

truth in these benighted villages and towns. The majority of teachers

even in our best schools come from those educated in them, and the

happy, peaceful atmosphere that prevails in them is largely due to

this fact.

Miss Hastings, who gave twenty-six years as an evangelical

instructor to the uplifting of the women of Mexico, passed from earthly

labor to heavenly rest in the midst of the scene of her labors. The
first two years spent in the mission she taught in the girls' orphanage

in Mexico City, and then went to Pachuca, where for twenty-four

years she has been a light shining in a dark place, ministering to all

the spiritual wants of the people as they had necessity and she oppor-

tunity. Hundreds will rise up at the last day to call her blessed, and
praise God for her life and teaching.

The teachers who were all from among her own pupils, and the

scholars gathered in her room from time to time in the few days of

her last illness to sing the hymns of Jesus's love that she had taught
them, and kept her chamber filled with the flowers she loved. At
her funeral the people crowded the church, the court and the street,
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and every available space was filled by those who came to pay the

last honors to her who had given herself so fully to them. Steadily

she had borne her testimony through all the confusion and pain of

sickness, "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin." What a

radiant truth to be proclaimed in a land of penance and bought par-

dons! At the semi-annual meeting of the presiding elders of the mis-

sion, the following resolution was passed:

The presiding elders hereby unanimously resolve to extend to the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society an expression of their sympathy

in connection with the death of Miss Hastings, a worthy representative

of that Society, a virtuous and Christian woman, and a co-worker who
with ardent zeal for twenty-six years has labored for Christ among
the people of Mexico. Signed,

JUSTO-M. EUROZA,

P. Flores Valderram.\,

Severo I. Lopez,

a. tovar y bueno,

John W. Butler.

Mrs. S. L. Keen.
Official Correspondent.

SOUTH ArvlKRICA.
Woman's Work Com.menced in 1871.

Conference organized 1893.

missionaries.

Miss M. F. Swaney, Miss E. Le Huray, Miss M. E. Bowen,
Miss L. Hewitt, Miss R. J. Hammond, Miss Elsie Wood,
Miss E. S. Goodin, Miss E. Thomson, Miss Belle Waidman.

The South American Conference includes all the country east of

the Andes, and within the bounds are the stations, with one excep-

tion, in which our Society has work. The year has brought some
radical changes to the school work in Buenos Ayres.

Buenos Ayres. Miss Le Huray says: "Before making arrangements

for the year I consulted with Miss Thomson, who has been associated

with me in the school for six years, and we decided to take a little

house, three blocks away, and re-open the school for girls and small

boys under ten years of age. She was away on her vacation, as she

always spent the three summer months with her family, and every-

thing had opened nicely when conference came and witii it the transfer
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of Dr. Thomson to Montevideo. We were in Rosario at the time

and I immediately appealed to the Bishop to use his influence to

have her remain in the school for the present year. But all our efforts

were useless, for at the close of the conference she told me she

could not stay, and left the next day.

In losing her the school has lost its best teacher and the burdens

fall very heavily on those who remain. She was an indefatigable

worker and I feel very much alone without her. In transferring the

school to new quarters and excluding boys over ten we very much

reduced our numbers. Moreover, in the summer less than one-half

of the school furniture is needed. The rest we contributed to a new

evangelical school for boys, thus saving the expense of storing it.

I was very sorry as I intended this as a gift to the Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society, but we being unable to use it and they needing

it so much, it would have been very selfish to keep it.

A few of the dear little children came with us, but it makes my
heart heavy and sad to think of the many who could not come and

the many we have lost merely for want of a house in which to put

them. Since then we have enrolled eighty-eight, which is a number
not to be despised, but we could just as easily have had 250, and did

in 1895. Dear women of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,

if you did but realize the possibilities in Buenos Ayres you would
redouble your efforts. Most gladly would I work for you with all

my strength, not for ten years, but twenty, if you will. But my
hands are tied for lack of a home. Give me a house in some place

and I will bring in hundreds of children.

"There's a cry along our streets day by daJ^

There's a sound of little feet gone astray."

We have more than once, on Sabbath afternoon counted one hun-

dred children at play in one block and there are said to be 2.';,ooo

children this year without school privileges of any kind. The teachers

in the school are the same as last year. One for whom we had no

work we loaned to the boys'-school until we may need her again.

The children, too, are not new, but largely those of last year. In

homes where I visit and among the sick of our congregation they

are literally imploring me to take the boys back again and I have
carried a burdened heart from many a home where I have been com-
pelled to say no. This new school that we donated our furniture to

had forty pupils the first day, and their new Sunday-school started

with no less than sixty. Such is Buenos Ayres, in every sense of the

word a ''field white unto harvest."
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In the boarding department we have had an unusuall}' full year.

Our location is very well known here, as we have not changed in

eight years. We number twenty nice girls and could have more had

we accoinmedations, and several pitiful cases are yet unattended to."

Miss Le Huray had planned to come home this year, but as no one

could be found on short notice to take her place it was simply impos-

sible for her to leave. She was greatly disappointed that Miss Hewett

was not assigned to Buenos Ayres as this had been planned for, but

feel sure that under the circumstances she cheerfully accepted the

decision of the "powers that be."

Owing to some special difficulties and embarrassments last year

in connection with the schools in Rosario the numbers in attendance

were greatly reduced and consequently this year opened not as favor-

ably numerically and financially as for several years preceding this.

Very soon after ovir .general executive meeting word was received

from Miss Bowen that she was to change her name and it would be

necessary for us to secure some one to take charge of the school in

Montevideo, as she would like to be released as soon as a substitute

could be sent, but would remain until then or until the close of the

school-year. Correspondence was commenced immediately to ascer-

tain if Miss Hewett, who was there during the time that Miss Bowen
was home on leave several years since, would come. Her health,

which demanded her return home, had improved greatly and she

liad already decided that she could engage in work again in South
America, but had in view being associated with Miss Le Huray in

Buenos Ayres, and felt herself committed to work there, but was will-

ing to go where most needed. She left in May and received a most
cordial welcome in Montevideo the very day that Mrs. Bowen-Brown
was leaving for Buenos Ayres, where her own home is for the

present. She writes: "Miss Hewett will find many changes and

improvements made during her absence, but a most interesting and
prosperous work and I trust that under her direction it may continue

to gain in influence as an educational and evangelizing power." We
must refer to the labors of Mrs. Brown in this school. She has been

a grand success and the grade of the school has been constantly

improving during her supervision of its interests. We were very

sorry to lose her from the list of our missionaries.

Early in the year Miss Hammond sent a brief report of her work
in Acuncion but nothing has been received since so that this report

must be very meager. There were enrolled at that time eighty-five

pupils, all of whom were from Catholic families except two,

in which case the father and mother are both Protestants.
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The pupils all pay tuition, some of them very little. She

speaks most highly of Miss Kher, a graduate from our school in

Montevideo, who is assistant there. She speaks German, French,

English and Spanish, is organist in the church—a most capable and

efficient, devoted worker. A good deal of trouble has sprung up,

but in the midst of it all we are keeping on in good courage and our

work is going well. Thus irr this year we have lost fewer scholars

than in any year before this and the attendance has been very regular.

She pleads for help from our Society for the schools, for under the

existing state of aftairs where they rule everything the only part of

the work that can be held up before the public is this work of the

schools. The longer the girls remain in school the more earnest and

active they become. One by one as they get to be 14 years of age

tliey are joining the temperance society. Slower but just as surely

they are, one by one, joining the church. If all the support of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society is withdrawn we must tell all

these girls that they cannot come and must stay at home and see all

the advantages given to their brothers. Will you not help in this

work? If you will suggest any change whereby it will be more
satisfactory do let us know and give this work another trial.

Peru. Peru belongs in the Western South American Mission Con-

ference which was organized in 1897. Our work has been in Callao rep-

resented in the school work, in charge of Miss Elise Wood, who has

been a most devoted, enthusiastic and persistent worker. Brave and

progressive, she seems well fitted to this work where every inch of

ground gained must be in the face of obstacles seemingly insurmount-

able and persecutions the most bitter and terrible. In April her

father removed to Lima, only twenty-five minutes' ride from Callao,

so that she can go back and forth easily by train for her school work.

She writes: "Our house is on the Inquisition plaza, where people were
burned alive who displeased the priests. Now it is filled with flower

beds and tall trees where the birds sing the year around. In the

center is a statue of Simon Bolivar, for whom Bolivia was named.
On one side is the old building where the victims were condemned,
now used for the Senate Chamber."

L. A. Alderman,
Official Correspondent.
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BULOARIA.
Woman's Woiik Commenced, 1884.

Constituted a Mission Conference, 1892.

missionaries.

Miss Kate B. Blackbukn, Miss Lydia Diem.

assistants.

Miss Amelia Diem, Miss Raichava.

The General Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church does not seem to have come any nearer to a solution of the

Bulgarian problem than it has at any time since first the ques-

tion of continuing that mission was raised. In the meantime, the

support of the school established at Loftcha by this Society is con-

tinued.

During the past year, and in the absence of Miss Blackburn, the

charge of the school has devolved upon Miss Diem. In the discharge

of this duty she has been faithful and efficient. The circumstances of

the situation have often been perplexing. The almost open hostility

of the local authorities has at times been embarrassing, and their

opposition has occasionally had at least an appearance of persecution.

On one occasion the school inspector wrote to Miss Diem, insisting

that she must require the girls in the boarding-school to observe

Lent, and further that she must take them to the Orthodox Church

to partake of the Sacraments. Miss Diem could not comply with

these requirements and she believed that in any event, the inspector

had exceeded his authority. He, however, threatened to close the

school on account of her disobedience. The number of students in

attendance at the school has been somewhat less than in former years.

The reason assigned by Miss Diem for the decreased attendance is

that at least two-thirds of her pupils come from Orthodox families.

Official opposition does to some extent diminish the patronage which
the school receives. Still, inasmuch as so large a proportion of the

pupils in attendance come from these families, notwithstanding official

opposition, the school must be firmly established in the confidence

of the community.

Without ostentation, but firmly and constantly, instruction as to

the duties and ol:)ligations of a Christian life is made a part of the

school work of every day, and the results of this teaching are mani-
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fest in the daily conduct and bearing of the students. A day seldom

passes when one or more of the girls do not come to Miss Diem for

personal counsel and instruction, and the earnestness of their

inquiries, and their statement of their experiences, attest the genuine-

ness of their interest in the Christian faith.

Miss Blackburn has lately returned to her post, but she has not

had time to review the situation or to come to any definite conclusions

as to the future prospects of the school. The outlook for the coming

school year is, however, more encouraging than could have been

hoped for only a few months ago. It may be that the official opposi-

tion to which reference has been made, will relax, and that in view

of the fine educational work for which the school is noted, the public

sentiment will rally to its support. All of this, however, will have to

be left for time to determine.

The annual conference passed a resolution of confidence in the

school and of approval of its work, and also a resolution of thanks

to the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, "for their great efforts

and sacrifices made in providing for a Christian education for the girls

of Bulgaria."

The year has been a period of great anxiety and concern for this

enterprise, but in no sense one of relaxation of effort or of yielding

to despondency. It is confidently hoped and believed that the fidelity

and courage of those who are carrying on the work, will be yet

crowned by the Master with a gratifying success.

Mrs. F. p. Crandon,
Official Correspondent.

ITALY.
Obgaxized as a Conference, 18si.

Woman's Wouk Co.mmenced, 188(5.

missionaries.
Miss Emma M. Half,, Miss M. Ei.la V'ickerv,

Miss Ida M. Bowne.

assistant.

Miss Eleanor Igleheart.

The first work which was undertaken by the Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society, in Italy, was the employment of Bible-women,
whose duty it was to visit at their homes those women of
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the city who were unable to read and expound to them the Ho]\r

Scriptures. This seems Hke a very modest beginning as indeed it

was, but that particular kind of service has been found to be espe-

cially valuable and efificient, but even at this date and in the Italian

field where Bible-women were first employed and trained, it is difficult

to find any considerable number of women who are qualified for this

service and who are so circumstanced as to be able to engage in it.

Two of the women have become familiar to us, Mrs. Mando, in Rome,
and Miss Biondi, in Pisa. Both of them have been faithful, earnest

and successful laborers, acting as assistants to their pastors. They
visit the women of the church, stimulating them to increased religious

activity, prompting them to greater fidelity, and in every practicable

way encouraging and assisting them in their efforts to lead Christian

lives. They also visit the unconverted and endeavor to interest them

in those matters which have to do with a personal religious experience

and a desire to know Christ as their personal Savior. Mrs. Mando
has from the beginning been especially interested in the Sunday-

school, in which she is now, as she has been for many years, a faithful

and conscientious teacher. In addition to this work she seems to be

practically the inspiration and life of a new Sunday-school which has

been established in connection with the creche. Miss Biondi, at Pisa,

in addition to the usual work of her office, holds a regular service for

women and another for the children. Both of these services are well

attended and have resulted in great benefit to those who attend thepi.

The Isabella Clark Creche has, ever since its establishment, been

a marked success. Every day from seven o'clock in the morning and

continuing until seven o'clock in the evening, the rooms are open for

the reception and care of children from two to seven years of age.

For the greater part of the year this institution has been in charge

of Miss Quaratesi, of Pisa. A girl from the school at Via Garibaldi

has been her assistant. The children who are brought to the creche

are kept clean, are well fed, and protected against the contaminating

influences of the street. They are provided with innocent amuse-

ments and receive such instruction as is suitable to a Christian home.

They are taught to sing and pray. Ordinarily these children come
from the families of the very poor people. Many of them have been

poorly fed and almost all of them suffer from want of proper care.

The wholesome food, the cleanliness and the bright surroundings of

the creche, work marvels of im.provomcnt in the physique of these

little people, and the pale-faced, wan little figures, soon change into

chubl)y, rosy-cheeked babies full of life and happiness.
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A kindergarten is also in successful operation under the care of

a trained kindergartner, who is a member of our church in Rome.
At the Sunday-school, which is connected with this work, there are

more than fifty children present every Sunday afternoon. Of course

these children come from Roman Catholic homes. The children are

taught the Bible stories, the facts connected with the life of the

Savior, and learn to sing little hymns and to pray.

The girls'-school has had a larger attendance than ever before,

the total number registered being fifty. The classes have been large

and the spiritual atmosphere which has pervaded the school has

been very marked and inspiring. As it is expected that these girls

will, when they go out from the school earn their own living, it is

the aim of the school to prepare them to do so most effectively;

therefore some of them are taught dress-making, embroidery, machine-

sewing and ironing. While they are receiving that instrui,tion which

prepares them for the active duties of life, the most careful attention

is given to that training which develops character, establishes them

in virtue, and which through a saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ

opens up to them the hope of everlasting life with Him.

An Epworth League has been established among these girls

largely for the purpose of Bible study. On Tuesday evening of each

week a brief praise service is held to which even the very little girls

beg to come, and on Thursday evenings is held a regular prayer

service which is led by some of the theological students.

Some changes in the buildings are very greatly needed. The
most important one perhaps is" that of converting an old mill which
constituted a part of the property into a chapel. This is not only

needed for use during the hot season and when on account of

inclement weather the girls cannot attend the regular church services,

but as this chapel would open on a crowded thoroughfare, its open
doors, bright lights, attractive interior and the singing of the children

might attract the passers-by, and thus become an evangelizing force

in the community.

The school for the higher education of girls is now entering upon
its third year and its success is well assured. During the past year,

in the absence of Miss Vickery, Miss Igleheart has been in charge.

She reports that during the year they accommodated thirty-seven

boarders and ninety-one day pupils. The total receipts for board and
tuition amounted to nearly three thousand dollars. A number of the

boarders have been American girls, who have either been visitors in

Rome, or young women attending the American school of classical

studies. Miss Igleheart says, that "though the administration of the
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" school is rendered more difficult by this diversity of tastes, age and
" interests, yet it has been good for the Italian girls to be surrounded
" with American students, and to see how many sided is the educa-
" tion and opportunities of American girls. Friendships have been
" formed and ideas exchanged with cultivated Christian women, which
" have dissipated many an international prejudice."

During the whole year, the Bible has been read daily; each gi.i

liaving her Bible and reading in turn. This Bible reading is followed

by prayer. All the students are required to be present at a Sunday
morning Bible study conducted by the pastor of the church. Religious

books and tracts have been provided for the day pupils while waiting

for classes. The girls in the school are Catholics, but most of them
are willing to attend our church services. Miss Vickery says: "Our
aim is not to force, but to win them to Christ." In her last letter she

writes: "To-night my heart is glad for one of my girls has con-

fessed that all last year she fought against her own conscience, but

now she will no longer resist, but will give her heart to Christ. We
are sowing the seed with prayer, and trusting God for the harvest."

Mrs. F. p. Crandon,
Official Correspondent.

KOREA.
Woman's Work Commenced, 1885.

missi'n aries.

Mrs. M. F. Scranton, Miss Mary M. Cutler, M. D., Miss Lula E. Frey,
Miss L. C. Rothweiler, Miss E. A. Lewis, Miss Mary W. Harris.
Miss Lillian Harris, M.D., *Miss Josephine O. Paine, Miss Nellie Pierce,

Mrs. Kosetta Sherwood Hall, M. D., Woman's Hospital, Pveng Yang.

WIVES OF missionaries IN CHARGE OF WORK.

Mrs. G. H. .Tones, Chemulpo. Mrs. W. A. Noble, Mrs. E. D. Folwell, Peng Yamj.

Home on leave.

Seoul. Mrs. Scranton writes: "In taking a look backward over the

year we readily perceive many things for which we have reason to

render praise and thanksgiving, but we must, at the same time,

confess that the hopes and expectations of a year ago have not been

altogether realized. One year ago we fondly believed that our oft-

repeated cry for help was about to be heeded, and with the needed
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reinforcement we fully expected to make advancement on many lines

which, single-handed, could not be undertaken. Anxious days and

months have passed; the year has closed; the new missionary has not

come, and much of the work we hoped to do remains undone. There

has been very little change in our methods of work in the Tal Sung

Church and vicinity. Every day has seen something attempted, many
days have witnessed results apparently good. Since last annual meet-

ing forty-two women have received the ordinance of Baptism; twenty-

five of whom have been admitted to full membership in the church;

forty-nine others have given in their names as those who wished to

'study the doctrine,' making an increase of ninety-one. We have

reason to believe that the women of our Tal Sung Church are true

Christians. There are those among us who are far from being all

we would like to have them, but a majority, as far as we can judge,

are living consistent lives. They are most faithful in their attend-

ance upon our regular church services, often packing our little chapel

to its utmost capacity, whether the sun shines or the clouds lower.

Not many Sundays ago, when the rain was falling in torrents, the

pastor remarked: 'We shall have no' congregation to-day.' But that

same morning fifty women knelt at the communion table, and a goodly

number of others were in the audience. Our women do fully their

part toward paying the running expenses of the church. The last

year has been an exceedingly trying one on account of the scarcity

and high price of rice. There has been much sufifering among us,

but even the very poorest almost always brings her offering. Perhaps

in some cases it is only the fifth part of a cent, but I am sure that

'Jesus sitting over against the treasury' has said of them: 'They have

done what they could.' One old woman was remonstrated with by
her son for going to the Church through the dark and uncertain ways
of our streets without a lantern. Her reply was: 'I must have the

candle money for the collection.' The Sunday-school attendance is

also good. We have an average on the woman's side of over one

hundred. Sometimes we have too many to get into the chapel, and

they have stood outside windows and doors, greatly to their own
discomfort. We have added one new department of church work
during the year, the Epworth League. The Young Woman's branch

of it numbers fifteen or more. One night a month they sit in silence

behind the curtain and are instructed and entertained by their hus-

bands and brothers. The remaining evenings they meet by them-
selves. I am glad to say that they are spending part of their time in

teaching some of their number to read.
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"The Tal Syeng Koun Day-school has had a year of comparative

prosperity. Our numbers at one time reached sixteen, which is all

our little room ought to accommodate. On account of the multi-

plicity of other duties I have been unable to give as miich time to this

school as it needs. Several of our girls are good little Christians.

Some have received baptism during the year, and two have been

admitted to full membership in the church. In all the work attempted

or accomplished during the year I have been greatly assisted by my
Bible-women. They have always been ready to carry out my plans

and directions as far as they were able. Beside the three regularly

employed by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, five addi-

tional ones have been granted by the British and Foreign Bible

Society. There has been no difficulty in finding work enough for all,

in fact a much larger number could be profitably employed. Mrs.

Drusilla Ni has continued the work formferly assigned, namely the

teaching here in the compound such women as come to us day by

day. Sarah Kim and Hannah Chung have been from house to house

teaching the Catechism and giving such other instruction as has

seemed necessary. Sarah is in great demand for the visitation of the

sick. She goes about the work firmly believing that 'the prayer of

faith will save the sick' and cast out devils. There is not a tune she

can sing correctly, but this makes no difference to her, and apparently

none to her hearers. She exercises all the gift she has in this par-

ticular with great enthusiasm and delight, and as there are oft-

repeated encores, I judge her efforts are properly appreciated by those

who listen. The five women allowed me by the British and Foreign

Bible Society give most of their time to work in the country. This

work has been very hard for them during the winter. The Korean
teacher, unaccompanied by the foreigner, does not always meet with

a kindly reception, but our women are now winning their way, and
are being solicited to visit and teach in many places. The reports

which these women bring me from time to time are encouraging.

They have prevailed upon quite a number to take down and destroy

their fetiches, and give up ancestral worship, and pray to the true

God only. They are endeavoring also to awaken ambitions in the

minds of the women in regard to learning to read, and in some
instances are succeeding. One woman whose work lies in the villages

not far distant from Seoul, has already brought several into the church,

and from the examinations I have given them, I am convinced she is

doing her work well. I am thankful for the Bible-women, and
believe they will be more and more useful. As for myself, I have
sadly neglected the country work during the year. Message after
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message from many towns and villages have been sent, urging me to

come and teach, but the work in Seoul has been so great and so

absorbing it has seemed impossible to leave it. I have made one

visit only to the section at tlie south over which I have had nominal

supervision. At that time, although I rode nearly four hundred miles

in my Sedan chair, and was absent about one month, I failed to visit

many points to which I had been invited. I think there is scarcely a

town or village in all that region where the teacher would not be

welcomed. I do not mean by this that everybody is ready to receive

the Gospel, but they are ready to listen, and many almost always are

convicted.

''There have been som- severe persecutions in the soutli during

the last few months. The people have been more than ever oppressed,

and in greater poverty than we have ever known them; but after all

the only real obstacle in the way of success of Christianity is the

lack of a sufficient force of missionaries. We fully believe that the

presence of the foreigner would be the means of averting many of

the evils which now exist; but even if this did not come to pass, surely

many of these poor people who are so 'weary and heavy laden' would

learn where to go to 'find rest unto their souls.'

"During our trip we visited nearly all the places where the work
had been previously organized. The women seemed to be holding on

to the little light and truth which they had formerly received, but they

are very young children in understanding; and, how could we expect

them to be otherwise? Only a few of them are able to read, and

according to the customs of the country, it is not proper for them to

attend services where no separate room has been provided for them.

I inquired of some of them if they did not 'ask their husbands at home'

about these things, but the only satisfactory conclusion I could reach

from their replies, was that the men were so very busy trying to save

their own souls, they found little time to devote to the ignorant

women. As I saw the condition of things in all this southern region,

my heart was burdened and pained as never before. How long, oh

how long must these things be? It seems as if the missionaries in

Korea are working up to the limit of their time, and some I know
work far beyond their strength. Ought they to attempt more? At
least two missionary ladies should be sent at once to this portion of

the field. If this is not done will it be simply a mistake, or does it

become a crime?"

Miss Rothweiler sends us reports, but her great concern is to

finish the buildings that she feels are so much needed. The school

building was so untenable that safety required a removal and the new
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building is partly erected, but the means sent is not sufficient to finish

it. The work in every department in Korea has grown beyond our
faith and expectation, and the appropriation of last year, as well as

the number of workers, proved entirely insufficient. Our school

building is an absolute necessity; the girls are crowded in a way that

endangers health, and we cannot take any new girls. We fully appre-
ciate the appeal for help which comes from those faithful missionaries

endorsed by Bishop Joyce, and we trust the appeal may find a ready
response from many patrons.

PyengYang. Dr. Rosetta Hall arrived in Seoul November, 1897.

She remained with Dr. Cutler in dispensary until April, when the

superintendent of the mission thought best for her to proceed to Pyeng
Yang, her old appointment. Bishop Joyce favored this change.

Through the generosity of Bishop Joyce, Miss Rothweiler and others,

the necessary funds were raised, and a comfortable home and dis-

pensary built, through the judicious management of Rev. Mr. Noble.

Dr. Hall says: "We were very warmly welcomed by the for-

eigners and the native Christians, and were made to feel at home at

Mr. Noble's house, while waiting for our goods to arrive." On June
16th our dispensary work commenced. A day or two before opening
I received a visit from the governor, asking me to visit his wife. In

a couple of visits I was able to completely relieve her of her suffering;

the governor was very grateful, and sent a present of one hundred
eggs and three spring chickens. A week later he was asked to name
our medical plant. He said "he was grateful and happy that his lady

was so soon healed through my grace, and that as hereafter multi-

tudes of people would be benefited by my efficiency, he would name
the dispensary I had opened 'Woman's Dispensary of Extended

Grace.' " We are beginning our work. I have treated about 5,375 in

homes and dispensary. Only fourteen out of four hundred women
who come to the dispensary, can read. I had no help except the

native sisters in the church giving religious instruction until this past

month; since then I have had Susan, a tried helper from Seoul. Such

a helper is a positive necessity in medical work. One woman who
came for an operation, became interested in the good news she heard

here and has joined my Sunday-school class, and I am hopeful for her

conversion. I got out through the winter the beginning of a book
to teach the blind to read, and I am instructing the little daughter of

one of our Christians to read. I hope when she learns she may
become a teacher for a class of little blind children. We need more
workers, both native and foreign, to get the proper evangelical results

of our medical work. Tliore is a crying need here for mothers' meet-
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iiigs, where a little hygiene and the proper care of children should

be drilled into the minds of mothers. I am shocked to find as a rule

tliat is almost without exception, out of seven or ten children in a

family, three at most, and often only one is raised.

'Over and over; yes deeper and deeper,

My heart is pierced through with life's sorrowing cry;

But the tears of the sower, and songs of the reaper,

Shall mingle together in joy by and by.'
"

Mrs. H. B. Skidmore,

Official Correspondent.
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I^GJDorf of ftome C/9ofk.

New KngIvAnd Branch.
This Biianch Includes the New England States.

officers.

President, Mrs. J. VVagnek, AUston, Mass.

Corri'sijondint) S€cretaiy< Mrs. L. A. Alderman, Hyde Park, Mass.

Home Department Sccretavji, Miss Clementina Butler, Newton Centre, Mass.

Recording Secretarn, Mrs. A. W. Phinney, 9 Warland St.,Cambridge,Ma8S.

Secretaru of Young Women's Work,
Mrs. C. S. Nutter, St. Albans, Vt.

Secretary of OiUdren'A Work, Mrs. L. F. Harrison, 1 Oberlin St.,Worce8ter,Mass.

Treasurer. Miss Mary E. Holt, 4 Berwick Park, Boston, Mass.

conference secretaries.

East Mai)ic. Maine.

Mrs. C. D. Woods, Orono, Me.

New Hampshire. Vermont.

Mrs. H. T. Taylor, Salisbury, Mass. Miss M. A. Pomeroy, St. Albans, Vt.

JVfw England, Netv Eiigland Sontherti,

Mrs. J. N. Hanaford, Mrs. M. C. James, Kockville, Conn.
East Pepperell, Mass.

New Yoi-k East, Ne IV York and Trou, within New England Branch. Acting Con-

ference Secretaries.

conference treasurers.

East Maine. Maine.
Miss A. M. Wilson, Mrs. C. R. Donnell,

Wl Broadway, Bangor, Me. ^64 Brackett St., Portland, Me.

New Hampsliire. Vcrmo7it.

Mrs. Chadwick, Portsmouth, N. H. Miss B. C. Stone, Enosburg Falls, Vt.

New-England. New England Southern.

Miss Alice G. Sumner, Milton, Mass. Mrs. E A. Greene, 261 Pine St.,

New York East. ProYidence, R. I.

Miss E. M. Northrop, Troy and Ne%v York, (fracthmal).

Middletown, Conn. Miss Mary E. Holt,
East Oermnn. 4 Berwick Park, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. L. M. Edwards, 1.')24 Ridge Ave,,

Philadelphia, Pa.

In common with our sister Branches tlic legacy of "hard times"

required both faith and courage to be really hopeful in reference to

to our financial matters, and we confess to very many fears and heavy
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burdens on this line. Our running expenses were very much larger

than in any previous year owing to the effort to furnish speakers for

our auxiliaries through our itineraries, which added six or seven

hundred new names to our auxiliaries, and increased our receipts, and

we have this encouraging fact at the close of the year that the revenue

from auxiliaries is more than one thousand dollars in advance of last

year. And since our memberships are really the only basis upon

which we can rely, increase in this direction is very cheering. We
have received much less from donations, special gifts and bequests

than we have averaged for the last few years; one of the last-named

is in litigation, which diminished expected receipts soinething

over two thousand dollars. And we may, in this connection, refer

to two other bequests which have been made to local auxiliaries, one

from a friend not a member of our church, the other from one of our

own members—a generous contributor to this cause for many years.

Reports from conference and district secretaries are full of

encouragement, evidencing continued and increasing interest in the

work of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, showing that

women of our auxiliaries do not forget that it is the aggregation of

'"two cents a week and a prayer" that enables our treasury to meet

its obligations.

Conference and camp meeting anniversaries have been more than

usually promotive of an awakening conviction in the minds an<i

consciences of the hitherto indifYerent disciples that the "Master hath

need of thee" in this great work. A.nd we are much pleased to notice

the increasing interest among the pastors of our churches for an

organization in my church as a wide-awake auxiliary or band seems

to help in all departments.

Our young women's societies have been doing splendidly under

the inspiration and guidance of Mrs. Nutter, who has given herself

to the object of raising $500.00 toward the Home in Ku Cheng by

obtaining signatures—at ten cents each—to be written in an album

and when the list is completed it is to be forwarded to the home as a

memorial from the young women of New England Branch. This has

involved a vast amount of labor, but still it is "more blessed to give

than to receive." If we will stop a moment and consider what a joy

and delight this home must be to those dear girls who share its com-

forts and blessings, and then turn to this noble army who have con-

tributed this grand amount and recall the assuring words, "more
blessed to give than to receive," we know the reflex influence must

be sweet and comforting. Many girls and young women here in

New England have registered their names as helper.s in erecting this

liome.
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Our children's work and little Light-Bearers, under the tactful"

management of Mrs. Harrison, is increasingly interesting and efficient.

Thank-offering month received some attention, but one of two things

is most apparent when results are considered. Our constituency is

more conservative in this Branch than in most of our sister Branches,

or our leaders lack the enthusiasm and "push" that is characteristic

(jf some sections specially in the "broad prairie" districts and the

"lake regions." When I look at our irrepressible Miss Cushman.

with her wealth of suggestions and plans, the inspiration of her

presence and earnest appeals and her unstinted, unfailing efforts

in connection with others who find her interest and zeal contagious—

and then find the pecuniary results out of all proportion to the efforts

put forth—I am forced to the conclusion that we New Englanders are

conservative. Miss Danforth did good work for us in the winter and

spring. Miss Sites has had a large number of appointments scattered

through the year. Miss Harvey made a successful itinerary in Maine
during the summer. Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Butler and our own mis-

sionaries who are home on leave have been most welcome guests and

sjjeakers in our auxiliaries and at public meetings.

Miss Glover, who came home for health, will not be able to return

to China this year. Miss Nichols will leave for India in January,
rejoicing greatly over restored health and strength.

Miss Paine, who reached home in May, has been very anxious
to get back to her work and planned to leave for Korea October nth,
but was detained. She hopes to leave on the 24th. Miss Hemingway,
who goes to Singapore, expects to leave soon.

As we buckle on the armor for another year of toil we will

remember from whence our help cometh.
"In the name of our God will we set up our banners."

Respectfully submitted,

L. A. Alderman,

Corresponding Secretary.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

October i, 1897. Total balance $ 8,719 60
Total receipts 29.825 2->,

$38,544 83
Total dislnn-scments 37,827 16

October I, 1898. Balance $ 71767

Mary E. Holt,

Treasurer.
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New York Branch.
Includes New Yohk and New Jeksey.

President, Mrs. S. L. Baldwin, 1318 Pacific Street, Brooklyn.

Corresponding Scvretaru, .Mrs. H. B. Skidmore, 230 West o'.Hh Street. New York.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. K.NOwr.Es, 1.50 Fifth Ave., New York.
Tieasurer, Mrs. J. M. Cornell, 20 East 37th Street, New York.

conference
Central New York.

Miss J. E. D. Easter,
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

Mrs. T. K. Greene, Cazenovia, N. Y.

Prie (fractional).

Mrs. W. V. Hazeltine,
216 Liberty St., Warren, Pa.

Genesee.

Mrs. J. T. Gracey,
177 Pearl Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. F. G. Hibbard,
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

New Yorh,

Mrs. S. J. Herbex,
No. 24 South 9th St., Newark N. J.

Mrs. Henry' Watters,
Mohegan Lake, Peekskill, N. Y.

SECRET .\RIES.

New Yorh East.

Mrs. Z. p. Dennler,
164 Eleventh St..

Long Island City, N. Y.
Northern New York.

Mrs. a. H. Jone-s liion, N. Y.

Trou.

Mrs. Joseph Hillm.'Vn,

No. 1928 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. V.

JVyoming (fractional).

Mrs. M S. Hard, Kingston, Pa.

Newark.
Mrs. J. H. Knowles, 150 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.

New Jersey.

Mrs. D. D. Lore, Summit, N.J.
Mrs. H. M. Hartranft,

4.34 Penn St., Camden, N. J.

East German.
Mrs. Louisa Edwards,

1524 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

conference treasurers.

Central Neiv Yoi-k.

Mrs. F. E. Clark,
218 Lewis Street, Geneva, N. Y.

Erie.

Mrs. T. W. Main,
118 N. Kerr Street, TitusvUle, Pa.

Genesee.

Mrs. L. E. Rockwell,
7 Mason Street, Rochester, N. Y.

New York.

Mrs. F. Mason North,
21 West 123rd Street, New York.

New York East.

Mrs. W'illiam Anderson,
1169 Dean Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Northern New York.

Mrs. George V. Emens,
420 Oneida St., Fulton, New York.

Troy.

Mrs. Charles Gibson,
415 State Street, Albany, N. Y.

Wyoming.
Miss Ethel B. Hills,

96 Oak Street, Binghamton, N. Y.

Neicark.

Mrs. John E. Stevens,
227 West Grand St., Elizabeth, N. j:

New Jersey.

Mrs. C. R. Wiley, Vineland, N. J.^

The twenty-eighth annua) meeting of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society, New York Branch, was held in Albany, N. Y., Octo-
ber 12-15, 1897. The closing hours of that meeting will long be
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remembered by many of tliose present. After prayer and deeper con-

secration, sealed upon our hearts by the blessed Holy Spirit, we

resolved to take up the work and increase our appropriations.

Our hearts are filled with thanksgiving in reviewing the work of this

year. The Lord has not been unmindful of our labor of love. He
has abundantly supplied all our need. To Him be all the glory.

The reports of the conference secretaries are full of encourage-

ment. The organized method of working and giving, through auxil-

iaries, "two cents a week and a prayer," adopted in the beginning, is

still our dependence in obtaining money for quarterly remittances to

the foreign field. Our increase or loss must be counted from this basis.

We are grateful for all other helps; but special gifts are uncertain, and

can never be the basis of support. We are glad to report an increase

in members and auxiliaries. We have reason to believe the general

interest in the work was never greater than at present. We have

been greatly helped 'this year by special donations and bequests from

loving friends who have gone to their heavenly homes and from

those still with us.

Our thank-ofifering has brought us joyous response from many
of the auxiliaries, and has brought us closer to Him who has prom-
ised to "supply all our need."

Our quarterly, district meetings and conference anniversaries

have been seasons of influence and profit. The Ocean Grove anni-

versary was held as usual. We are grateful to Bishop Fitzgerald for

the interest and personal help he gave to the meeting. God blessed

the address of Dr. Oldham, and many were impressed as never before.

The International Missionary Union, of Clifton Springs, is a spe-

cial power and blessing annually, and we are grateful to Dr. Foster
for this meeting in oi r Branch.

We are greatly indebted also to our President, Mrs. Baldwin,
lately returned from her Oriental tour. She has been in labors abun-
dant, imparting information and enthusiasm all over our Branch.

There has been an increase in special work this year in one line

which is important; some of the districts and auxiliaries have taken
the support of certain missionaries on the foreign field for special

work. We attribute this interest to the information given by our
well planned itinerary, composed of foreign missionaries who have
brought the work so near to the hearts of the societies that the
demand for help seemed imperative.

We are glad also to report an increase in the Young Ladies'
Societies, Children's Bands, Little Light-bearers, Epworth and Junior
Leagues. This is a healthy grinvth in the right direction and should
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be carefully cultivated. Some of the King's Daughters are coming

to our help in the foreign field and we gladly welcome them.

Mrs. Edwards, our German Conference Secretary, reports an

increase in interest and collections. She is very desirous that they

should take the support of Miss Glenk, daughter of a German pastor

who is under appointment for China; and we hope this will be accom-

plished.

The department of supplies meets with increased favor. No part

of missionary work is of more importance than the circulation of our

literature and we rejoice in a place where it can be supplied.

The necessity for an increased circulation of the "Missionary

Friends" must be emphasized until every member of the Society shall

come to feel her responsibility for the support of the papers, which
are endorsed by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, and which
have contributed so largely to the success of our work.

For the second time death has invaded our ranks in the foreign

field, and has taken from us one of our most valued missionaries. The
death of Miss Mary Hastings was a sad and unexpected message. For
twenty-four years she has labored for the Master in Pachuca, Mexico.

The school was small in the beginning, but it has grown to be the

largest school in any Protestant mission in Mexico, numbering over

four hundred pupils; over two thousand have been under her instruc-

tion. Her influence so pure and true, has widened and deepened,

touching three generations. Her memory will be cherished by thou-

sands. She has gone to her eternal home sure of the welcome from
her Lord, "Well done, good and faithful servant." Miss Hastings was
laid to rest in Pachuca Cemetery. The funeral services were con-

ducted by Dr. John Butler and the native pastors in the presence of

her pupils and a large audience.

H. B. Skidmore,
Corresponding Secretary.

TREASURER'S REPORT,

Total receipts $61,975 ^7
Balance on hand October i, 1897- 581 90

$62,557 57
Total disbursements 62,065 2;^

Balance October i. 1898 $ 492 34

Mrs. J. M. Cornell,
Treasurer.
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PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.
OFFICERS.

President, Mrs. C. D. Foss, 2043 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Corrisiyonding Secretary, Mrs. S. L. Keen, 1209 Arch St., Fhihtdelphia, Pa.

Assistant Secretary, Mrs. J. L. D.\rlington, The Gladstone, Eleventh and
Pine Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Recnrdino Secretary, Mrs. E. M. L. Wakelin, 2033 Mt. Vernon Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa,

Treasurer, Mrs. T. H. Wilson, 1623 North 15th St., Phihidelphia, Pa.

CONFERENCE SECRETARIES.

Central Pa. Philadelphia.

Miss Mary McCord, Lewistown, Pa. Mrs. M. L. Sheafer,

_^ , „, . ^. ^ 308 Price St., Germantown, Pa.
Cent. New JTork, Elmira Dist.

Pittsburah
MRS. S. KENDALL, Towanda, Pa.

Mrs. E. Van Kirk,
East German. penn and E.End Ave.,Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. L.Edwards, Wilminuton.
1524 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia. Pa. mrs. r. h. Matlack,

Erie. 506 West .5th St., Wihuington, Del.

Mrs. W. V. Hazeltine, Wyoming.
216 Liberty St., Warren, Pa. Mrs. Manley S. Hard, Kington, Pa.

Genesee, Oleaii Dist.

conference treasurers.

Central Pa. Philadelphia.

Mrs. L. McDowell, Mrs. J. B. Brenniser,
1110 Parker St., Williamsport, Pa. 19U Wallace St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Central New York. Pittsburgh.

Mrs. F. E. Clark, Mrs. C M. Abraham,
218 Lewis St., Geneva, N. Y. 4600 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

East German. Wdmington.
Mrs. L. Edwards, Mrs. M. R. Lincoln,

1524 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 12 East 13th St., Wilmington, Del.

Erie. Wyoming.
Mr.*. T. W. Main, Miss C. Wadhams,

118 N. Kerr St., Titusville, Pa. 137 S. Franklin St., Wilkes Barre, Pa.

Genesee.

Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, No. 7 Mason St., Rochester, N. Y.

superintendent of bands.

Mrs. J. H. Brown, 6015 Walnut St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Philadelphia Branch would say humbly and devoutly, "Hith-

erto the Lord hath helped us." Notwithstanding the business depres-

sion throughout the country, notwithstanding the enthusiasm to help

our sick soldiers, the relief committees and aid societies keeping the

eyes and hands and hearts of our women close at home, with care for

their own loved sons; many have still remembered the yet more
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needy ones whom they have never seen. No halo of ruinance gilds

the head of degraded and dirty heathenism, there is no glory or

praise of men, no laurel wreaths nor grand parades, no swift and

substantial promotions in the battles with sin and offensive ignorance.

There are, however, some among us who through all distractions

remember them that are bound as bound with them, and do not

slacken their efforts to lift the larger and heavier end of the world's

sin and sorrow. These are they who see the Lord in the faces of His

feeble ones. These filled with enthusiasm for Christ obediently follow

His command given eighteen centuries ago. There are some of them

in Philadelphia Branch who do not forget.

Three of our missionaries have been at home through the year,

but two of these, Miss Heafer and Miss Dunmore, are expecting to

return to their fields in Mexico and India within a few weeks. We
have come to depend much on our returned missionaries for renewing
and intensifying inspiration in the work of missions, and all have
helped the cause as they had strength and opportunity. One new
worker from the Branch, Miss Charlotte J. Illingworth, is about to

sail for Rangoon. She has an advantage in being a native of the

place where she proposes to enter work, and no time will be necessary

to acquire the language and become familiar with the people. She
returns to her old home with every reason to expect usefulness and
success.

The assignment of special work has revealed many touching inci-

dents. Sometimes a mother's tender memory of a daughter has sent

support for a bearer of the loved name, and that from a place where

no auxiliary has existed and no apparent interest in missions been

previously manifested. Several orphans and Bible-women are sup-

ported by those to whom it means real personal sacrifice. There is a

better record kept above of these deeds than the modesty of the

donors makes possible to put upon our books. The support of special

work has largely increased in the past year, and though it involves

greater industry and more hours spent at the desk, it is gladly encour-

aged because it surely means so many more prayers, so many more
eyes peering into the darkness of the pagan world, so much more
searching for information. We believe it to be a blessed sign of

augmented interest.

Another unusual feature of the year's history has been the large

amounts given through our treasury to help work outside of the

appropriations. At least 1,700 dollars have been distributed in this

way in the last twelve months. Sometimes we have sighed over this.
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as it has seemed to detract from the gifts upon which we depend for

our regular income. Then again we have considered that perhaps in

that far ofif corner of the vineyard there was a greater necessity than

was known to us, and some poor lonely despairing hearts had been

besieging the Father, who yielding to their importunity, knew where

He had a willing soul that would supply their need, and it was prob-

ably God's hand that directed where the shower should fall. Not-

withstanding this, we believe that an intelligent carrying out of the

organized system with which we are working, would bring better

results and yet accommodate all spasmodic gifts.

This report would not faithfully record the work done, did it not

bear testimony to the devotion of the branch confe-ence and district

oflficers assisting in its success. A marked feature of the last annual

meeting was the manifest, absorbing interest all seemed to feel in the

work, which extends to every member of every standing committee.

The annual meeting at Williamsport will long live in our memories
as one of imusual spiritual blessing, and some beautiful results have

already appeared and we look for more to follow.

There have been seasons in the year's history when tlie financial

outlook was gloomy. The darkest hour came when it was not

possible to call together our friends in one place and in united prayer

tell our trouble to Jesas, but it was very blessed and sweet when we
did come together again to learn that more than one soul had gone
to the Mercy Seat and with deep heart searchings had asked our Cfod

to supply all our need, and although unknown to each other, the two
or three had met in spirit and tlie Lord took knowledge of their

prayer and answered.

When on the eve of handing in reports it was learned that all

appropriations had been met and no deficit appeared in our accounts,

a song of thanksgiving went up from our hearts, and overflowing

eyes could only look "unto the hills whence our help had come."
"For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by prayer chains about the feet of God."

S. L. Kee.\.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
Total receipts for year $33,832 92
Balance October i, 1897 7,664 71

Total $41,497 63
Disbursements 36.217 91

Balance October i, 189S. $ 5,279 72
Mrs. T. H. Wji.son,

T) ccisurcr.
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BaIvTimore branch.

INCLI'DES MARYLAKD, DlSTIlICT OF COLl'MBIA ANU VIRGINIA.

OFFICERS.

Pi-esident, Mrs. A. H. Eaton, 0;W N. Caroy St., Baltimore, Md.
Cor. Secretni'!;, Mus. E. B. Stevens, tiW Thompson Ave.. Brtltiinoir, Md.
Ass. Secretary. Mrs. .s. a. Hit.i., IK'A Edmonson Ave, Baltimore, Md.
Treaaurer, Mrs. H. C. Tudor, Waverly, Baltimoie, Md.
ReconUng Secretary, Mrs. D. \V. C. .Morgan, (,'alverton, Md.

CONFERENCE SECRETARIES.

Virtiinia Conference, Mrs. E. D. Huntley, 309 Fifth St. S. E., Washin-iton. D. C.

^yUmingtitn C<>nf . (fractional), Mrs. S. A. Him., 1.523 Edmonson Ave.,

Baltimore, Md.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF BANDS.

Mrs. R. R. Battee, 2418 Madison Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Miss Belle Bennett, Mt. Washington, Baltimore, Md.

Miss Nannie Turner, 407 F St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

The year just closed will be a memorable one in the historj' of the

Baltimore Branch. We came down from the heights of the Executive

meeting in Denver with the stirring tones of Sister Smith's "Con-

quering Tread" reverberating through our soul; down to meet the

"billows"we were stire would come. And how they have "dashed

and sprayed!" The earlier months passed like ordinary months of

previous years, but in September a billow struck us so sttddenly and

with such a strong undercurrent that we were in danger of being

swept off our feet. Tidings of the awful tragedy in Yokohama harbor,

convej-ed by the secular press, started up like a nest of unclean birds

all the hard and uninswerable questions; questions which harbored

would lead to murmurings and weaken faith. So we put them away
with, "Now we see through a glass darkly; then face to face." "What
we know not now we shall know hereafter."

But it is a bitter disappointment not to greet among these blessed

missionaries our dear Miss Simons. Close upon this bereavement

followed another—the loss of our faithful treasurer, Mrs. E. R. Uhler.

Though for months in declining health she held persistently to the

work she loved so well, and we were shocked when we learned that
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she, too, had passed within the veil. A long list of active workers,

leaders in the several auxiliaries, have passed to their reward and the

vacant places have been hard to fill. If chastisement is to be accepted

as evidence of our Father's love it would seem as if he had peculiar

love for this little branch. Within seven years she has been deprived

of her president, corresponding secretary, associate secretary and

twice her treasurer. To what ministries mother and daughter, Mrs.

Hamilton and "Mrs. Uhler, ex-treasurers, have been promoted, we
may not know, but of this we are confident that having looked upon
Him who gave Himself for the sins of the whole world, they arc not

less devoted to its complete redemption.

In February we sent Miss Amy G. Lewis to Yokohama that she

might receive from Miss Simon's hands her work when she should

return home on furlough. A very strong attachment was formed

each for the other in the few months they were together, and we have

remembered Miss Lewis in tender, prayerful sympathy in this, her'

personal bereavement.

We have not been favored with the presence or help of any of the

Society's missionaries, but gratefully acknowledge our indebtedness

to Dr. J. T. Gracey for his unique address at the Baltimore Confer-

ence anniversary; to Mrs. A, W. Rudisill, Mrs. G. H. McGrew and

Dr. Goucher for inspiring words at camp-services, and to Mrs. S. L.

Baldwin at our recent branch anniversary.

We are glad to report an increase, though slight, to our family

of auxiliaries and to the membership. Mite boxes are coming more
and more into use and recital of mite-box experiences is an attractive

feature of the branch annual meeting. We have gotten out our own
boxes for children, strong, attractive and durable. A smaller number
of mission boxes than last year have been sent out, but these have

been supplemented by gifts of money to Japan, where import duties

have been so increased as to render the sending of merchandize

unwise. We have had no bequest or special gifts, but Easter offer-

ings were in excess of any previous year.

A pleasant surprise was given the corresponding secretary at the

recent annual meeting in the presentation of a life-patron's certificate.

The cluster of maps is finding ready sale and will, if wisely used

in connection with The Study, do much to promote interest in the

monthly meetings.

Looking up and not down we pursue our "Conquering Tread."

E. B. Stevens.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Receipts from October i, 1897 to October 1. 1898 $12,530 49

Disbursements 13-333 5^

Deficit $ 80307
Mks "R R. Uhler,

Treasurer.

Cincinnati Branch.

This Branch Includes Ohio, West Virgini.\, Kentucky and Tennessee.
With Headquakteks at Cincinnati.

President, Mrs. Wm. B. Davis, Clifton, Ohio.

Rec- Secretary, Mrs. C. W. Barnes, Spriugfleld, O.

Cor. Secretary, Mrs. B. R. Cowen, 2406 Highland Ave., Walnut Hills,

Cincinnati, O.

Receiving Treaftiuer, Mrs. .J. C. Kunz, 511 Broadway, Cincinnati, O-

Disbursina Trensitrer, Mrs. Chas. C. Boyd, 1.5;i6 Greenup St., Covington, Ky.

CONFERENCE SECRETARIES.

Ciifcinnnti Conf. West Viruinia Conf.

Mrs. E. S. Emerson, Madisonviile, O. Mrs. ,T. L. Clark, Wheeling, W. Va.

0)iio Conf. Central German Conf.

Mrs. J. H. Creighton, Lithopolis, O. Miss Anna Beur, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Central Ohio Conf. Kentucky Conf.

Mrs. W. O. Semans, Delaware., Ohio. Mrs. Dr. Walsh, Covington, Ky.
North Ohio Conf. Tennessee and Holsten Conf.

Mrs. J. Mitchell, Cle^•eland, Ohio. Mks. C L. Greve, Chattanooga, Tenn.

East Ohio Conf. Atlanta.

Mrs. J. R. Mills, Alliance, Ohio. Mrs. W. C; Sharon, Chattanooga, Tenn.

It is hard to compress into a few lines the many sided interests of

the home department of a branch that has a territory covering four

States, and including ten conferences, much of it missionary ground

requiring different plans for work, according to surrounding circum-

stances, methods of organization, gathering of money, scattering liter-

ature, building up the vv^astc places and adding needed appliances to

make the wheels run smoothly. A busy year has been spent in this

blessed service. All the plans for increasing interest and adding to

receipts that were recommended have been most diligently

followed. Mite boxes have been scattered far and wide and

the growing report of money received from this source shows it has

not been in vain. Our literature committee have done aggressive
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work and the increasing demand for information concerning mission-

ary work is most hopeful. Notwitlistanding the resolution passed by

the last General Executive Committee recommending the closing up

of branch publications, it was decided by the board of managers that

inasmuch as no missionary money was expended on our Quarterly,

and it was filling a special want in the branch economy, that it should

be continued. The fact that our increase of subscription lists bears a

fair comparison with those of other branches not publishing quarter-

lies, seems to prove this decision a wise one. There has not been as

much done in the way of organization as in previous years except in

one or two conferences, but a determination to add to the membership

in old auxiliaries has borne fruit in many places. The all pervading

interest in the war has, in a large measure, interfered with aggressive

work. God's servants are loyal and patriotic and a nation enlisted

in the service of suffering humanity can claim the blessing of the

God of battles. So it is not to be wondered at that the universal

interest in our country and our boys should, for a time, interfere with

the time and thought given to missionary work. The paj'ment of

money for the missionary debt has also been a hindrance. In many
places money given for our Society has been diverted to this other

interest, which is a worthy one, and to which as loyal Methodists v;e

have contributed. We will rejoice when the last dollar is counted in,

but our gratitude would have been deeper if the money had all been

given for that special need, and not diverted from its original purpose.

District meetings have been held with the best results all over the

branch. Group meetings are a feature in some conferences. The young
people, though sometimes drawn into other organizations, have on

the whole given splendid service. Thank-offering day was widely

observed, and ricii in results. The April quarterly meeting held in

connection with a thank-ofifering service, was a wonderful day, rich in

spiritual blessings as well as in the gifts laid on the altar. The increase

in our financial report comes from a memorial gift of Mrs. W. A.

Gamble of $S,ooo to build a home in Kolar, India. Aside from that the

branch falls below the sum given last year by just the amount given in

bequests. None were found in this year's summing up. In May
Miss Marion Newton and Miss Alice Means sailed for India in

response to urgent appeals for immediate action in sending relief.

Both were sent out with money given for that purpose in most evident

answers to prayer. Miss Seeds sailed for Japan in September. Miss
Wisner reached the home land in July and Miss Russell a month
later, both greatly needing the rest they have well earned by years of

most laborious service.
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Misses Scott and Blair are preparing to return after their home
leave, and later Miss Carver will follow to relieve Miss Sellers at

Naini Tal. Dr. Emma Ernsberger waits a chance to go. But the

money fails to cover this and other cases. More candidates ofifer than

we can send because God's stewards withhold the money He has

given them to use for Him.
The annual meeting held in Youngstown October 12th and 13th

was a blessed season and God was with His children in a comforting

and inspiring way. Surely there never was a band of workers more
united in heart and purpose than tlie members of the Cincinnati

Branch. It is an inspiration to work with them.

The labor of another year is laid at the Master's feet. How poor
the otYering we know only too well. But as Isaiah tells of the time
'"when for brass I will bring gold, and for iron I will bring silver,

and for wood, brass, and for stones, iron, and thou shalt know I am
the Lord thy Savior and thy Redeemer, the mighty one of Jacob."
So may we not hope that by some spiritual alchemy our gifts and
our service may, through this "mighty one" be changed and glorified

into a mighty power for the pulling down of Satan's kingdom? The
work is His, and we are His servants glad to follow where He leads.

E. T. COWEN.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Receipts from October i, 1897. to October i, 1898 $44,700 59
Disbursements 49,700 59

Deficit. $ 5,000 00
^IrS. J. C. KUNTZ,
IMrs. Clara C. Boyd.

Treasurers.
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Northwestern Branch.
Includes Illinois, Indiana, MitHiGAN and Wisconsin.

President, Emeritus.

President,

First Vice-President,

Cor. Secretary,

Sec')/ of Home Department,

Recording Seerctarn,

Tixasurer,

Assistant Treas^irer,

Branch Organizer,

Oi'FICERS.

Mrs. Isaac R. Hitt, 1717 Chicago Ave., Evanston, 111.

Mrs. Wm.'E. Quink, 3160 Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.

Mrs. M. S. Terry, 1812 Hiiiinan Ave,. Evanston, 111.

Mrs. F. p. Crandon, 1414 Forest Ave., Evanston, 111.

Mrs. Ij. a. Calder, 1717 Chicago Ave., Evanston, III.

Mrs. L. H. Jennings, 1U38 Bryan Ave., yta. Y.,

Chicago, 111.

Mrs. B. D. York, 231 Hancock Ave., Detroit, Mieh.

Mrs. Jonathan Dunn, 36 VVoodwariJ Ave. Terrace,

Detroit, Mich.

Miss Frances J. Baker, Morenci, Mich.

Rdch River.

Mrs. Abel Bliss,

49 E. 4«th St. Chicago, 111.

Cent7-al Illinois.

Mrs. J. A. Uiason, Sheldon, 111.

Illinois.

Mrs. W. a. Smith,
115 South Second St., Springfield, 111.

Soidliern Illinois.

Mrs. E. a. Hypes, Carbondale, 111.

Indiana.

Miss Margaret I. Dickson,
513 Eastean Ave,, Connersvile, Ind.

conference secretaries.

Noi til Indiana.

Mrs. C. G. Hudson,
213 Franklin St., Elkhart, Ind.

Northwest Indiana.

Mrs. a. C. McKinsey, Thorntown, Ind.

Detroit.

Miss Frances J. Baker, Morenci, Mich.

Michigan.

Mrs. C. B. Carpenter,
]Visconsi7i.

Mrs. L. N. Wheeler, Lake Mills, Wis.

West Wisconsin.
Mrs. L. F. Halsted, B;iraboo, Wis.

conference

Rock River.

Mrs. H. O. Clark,
534 Hockton Ave., Rockford, 111.

Mrs. a. C. Kelley, Ass't Treas.,

421 Winnebago St„ Rocklord, 111.

Central Illinois.

Mrs. J. F. Hazard,
303 Chambers Ave., Peoiia,

Illinois.

Mrs H. B. Prentice,
1410 Sooth Si.xlh St., Springflehl.

Soiithern llliiiois.

Mrs. Jonathan Sea MAN,Greenville, 111.

Indiana.
Mrs. Anna B. Adams,

44!i S. College Ave., Blootniugton, Ind.

III.

III.

treasurers.

N(n-t]i Indiana
Miss Laura E. Beers, Goshen, Ind.

Northicest Indiana.
Mrs. L. S. Buckles, Thorntown, Ind.

U6t7'Oit.

Miss Louise V.Wilson, Morenci, Mich.

Micliigan.

Mrs. W. S. Kei-t,

194 South Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.

M'iseonsin.

Mrs. K. W. Bosworth,
136 Harney St., Fond du Lac. Wis.

West Wisconsin.

Mrs. W, a. Lawson, Baraboo, Wi.s.
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The home work of the Northwestern Branch during the year

which has just closed has been characterized by such earnestness,

such a spirit of absolute harmony, such devotion and such a gratifying

success that the preparation of this report is a most delightful duty.

The spirit of genuine kindliness, of mutual helpfulness and of conse-

crated service which pervaded our annual meeting one year ago,

seemed not to be dissipated, nor its influence to be diminished as we
went out each to do such work for our great missionary enterprise as

her hand might find to do, but has tarried with us, quickening every

good impulse and stimulating us to more earnest, persistent and suc-

cessful effort. Some of the results of a year's work, under influences

so gracious, have been collated and find expression in an increased

number of auxiliaries, an increased membership in organizations

already existing and in increased contributions to our treasury. There

are other results of still greater value which come to us individually.

They enrich our experiences, afiford us that gratification which awaits

on fidelity in service, and so deepen our love and expand our sym-

pathies that we are constantly inquiring, what more can I do to help

in the grand work of a world's redemption. Of all this no tabulation

can be made, no account current can be stated, and yet these consti-

tute the richest inheritance which the year has afforded us.

Everywhere the work of the year bears the irhprint of fidelity and

diligence. The officers of auxiliaries and conferences, as well as the

officers of the branch, have rendered the best possible service; all

have been animated by a single purpose and in unity of effort have

achieved a signal success.

The increase in the number of auxiliaries is especially gratifying.

These organizations are at the very foundation of our enterprise and

if at any time the interest in this part of our work shall be per-

manently impaired, that fact will mark the beginning of the end of

our Society. But so long as we can count upon such a constituency

of noble women as they now enroll, so long is the success of our

cause certain and its progress assured. We appreciate at what cost

success is achieved. Cost of time and care and effort on the part oi

those heroic women who have determined that in no event shall

failure come to the interests committed to their care; cost of sell-

denial to individuals and to homes where even a small contribution

involves a corresponding economy; cost of prayers and devotion

seldom so lavishly bestowed upon any enterprise.

The reports of the conference secretaries which were read at the

branch annual meeting were comprehensive and replete with interest-

ing details. Through them all, like a golden thread, could be dis-
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ccrned the animating purpose, that the success of the cause outweighed

all personal considerations and dominated every arrangement and

every plan.

In one conference, the reduction t)f presiding elder districts neces-

sitated a corresponding consolidation of missionary districts, and for

a time disturbed the unity of our work and created not a little embar-

rassment. The establishment of new district boundary lines also

involved a change in our district officers. The details became vexa-

tious, but were finally arranged and the organization readjusted to

conform to the new conditions and is now in ei^cient working order.

One of the districts, which by this i e-arrangement was eliminated,

celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of its organization. A meet-

ing was planned at which eighty delegates were present, some of

whom were charter members of the Society. At its closing service

addresses were made by the president of the district and also by a

saintly mother in Israel whose years had been numbered up t(j full

four score. After the addresses, the large audience which the occa-

sion had brought together, sang,

"We'll never say good-bye in Heaven."
and the district was disbanded.

One auxiliary distributed among its membership a small flock of

missionary sheep, the number of which increases each year. The
money that is received from the sale of their wool goes regularly into

our treasury.

An enthusiastic pastor's wife who had organized a society in every

church on her husband's circuit, found herself baffled at length when
she attempted to form a children's band. Not discouraged by this

failure, she organized her own family of five children into a band.

They have their own otflcers and hold regular meetings, conducting

them with as much dignity as though they had a membership of fifty

instead of five.

Another pastor's wife who found upon going to a new appoint-

ment that no auxiliary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

had been established in that charge, immediately set about it to

remedy that defect. To-day she has a promising auxiliary, a young
people's society, a children's band and fifteen "Little Light Bearers."

Thus her works praise her.

One indefatigable district secretary has during the last year trav-

eled many miles by rail and carriage, meeting all of her expenses by

selling cowrie pins and thus was able to serve the Society without

charge. She has made twenty-two contracts for special work which
should yield $1,500 for the treasury. The interest in the work of this
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Society and wliich permeates the wliole Northwestern Branch is indi-

cated by these incidents. The women who are thus working in season

and out of season to promote its welfare are but types of a host of

others who are working with equal loyalty and persistence for the

same end. Happy indeed is any cause which can count upon such

suppor»^.

It is gratifying to report an increased subscription list for our

missionary periodicals. It has to be admitted, however, that in this

particular, the advance has not kept pace with the growth of our

work in all other directions.

The circulation of the Friend only amounts to one-fifth as many
copies as we have members of the Society. It seems as if this otrg+it

not so to be. Certainly all are deeply interested in what is going on

in the several mission stations where our work is located. The Friend

furnishes this information in a newsy, sprightly and interesting form.

If it were widely read the general interest in missions would neces-

sarily be greatly augmented.

Space in the Northwestern Christian Advocate is always at our

command for reporting items of local interest, or for any of the pur-

poses of the Society. The cordiality with which this courtesy is

extended is gratefully acknowledged and fully appreciated. Miss

Baker has industriously gathered news items from every field and has

always some interesting matter for her readers. The Michigan Advo-

cate also has always a welcome for our communications and we are

indebted to it for many favors.

The demand for news relating to missions and to mission interests

and the appreciation of the help afforded by our literature is evidenced

by the fact that our office secretary reports sales amounting to

$1,035.00 during the past year.

Much attention has b;en given to the preparation of attractive

programmes for auxiliary meetings. Some of these programmes, of

which samples are now on exhibition, are most excellent and bear

ample testimony to the skill and literary ability which have been

brought into requisition in their preparation. A lady who has given

much attention to the matter of programmes has been advocating

what she entitles "Club methods" in missionary work. She has

organized in her own. city a real, live missionarj' club. The meetings

will be almost entirely conversational and will be directed by a leader.

A syllabus will be printed for each month with the set topics pertain-

ing to each subject and abundant references to books and magazines
where the necessary information concerning the topic under discussion

may be found. Current missionary topics will have a place on the
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programme, as also a discussion of the best metliods for auxiliary

work. In the public library of that same little city is a missionary

alcove and table on which can always be found the latest publications

in missionary literature.

The observance of Thank-offering Day was very general through-

out the Branch. It is believed that nearly all of the auxiliaries held a

Thank-offering service. The most gratifying reports of these services

have been received. They have been almost uniformly occasions for

rejoicing as well as thanksgiving and have emphasized the interest

which is taken in all missionary work. Our thank-offering was

$13,358.00.

Mite boxes are also in increasing demand. Of these, fourteen

thousand, seven hundred and seventy-three were distributed during the

year, and the returns from these boxes as reported at our Feast of

•Ingathering reached the sum of $4,380.09. Twelve gifts and bequests

amounting to $8,695.00 have been received this year. Included in this

amount is our annual gift from Mrs. Louise Soules for Aligarh. From
the estate of Mrs. Littlefield, of Detroit, we received another $1,000.

A bequest from which we only expected to realize $1,000 yielded us

$1,880. Mrs. Calder, our Home Secretary, has, at a cost of $2,000,

built the Mabel Colvin Home and Dispensary for Dr. Scott at Brin-

diban. We would be glad to enumerate all these tokens of interest,

but they are registered in heaven and the saints who thus remembered

us so lovingly are receiving the commendation of the Heavenly

Father in the heaven above.

Dr. Lyon, Miss Hewett, Miss Vickery and Miss Blackburn, the

missionaries who have recently been among us resting a little after

long terms of service, and whose presence we have so greatly enjoyed,

have all returned, each to the work which she previously had in charge.

Mrs. Davis, of Nanking, is the only missionary representative of the

Northwestern Branch, who is now home on furlough.

Early in the present year. Miss Melton, of Illinois, went to

Nagasaki, and Miss Boss, of Michigan, to Poona. A little later, Miss

Newton, also of Michigan, went to the Woman's College at Lucknow,
and to-day another of Michigan's daughters, Miss Longstreet, is en

route for San Francisco, whence she will sail for Foochow. A few

days hence Miss Burman will start for Muttra, where she will reinforce

our band of deaconesses. Later on Miss Zentmire will sail for Africa

and Miss Forster for Bengal. Dr. Emma Martin was graduated from

Northwestern University Woman's Medical-school in June of this

year. She has since received the appointment of interne in one of the

Chicago hospitals, and in this position is of course securing both
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knowledge and experience which will be very valuable to her here-

after.

It is with grateful appreciation that report is made ot the found-

ing by Dr. I. N. Danforth of another missionary scholarship in this

Woman's Medical College. The scholarship is a testimonial to Mrs.

Elizabeth Skelton Danforth and bears her name. The sincere thanks

of the Northwestern Brancn are tendered to Dr. Danforth for this

valuable gift.

During the year the Secretary of the Home Department of the

Northwestern Branch has removed to St. Louis, Missouri, and has

transferred her allegiance to the Des Moines Branch. We parted

from her with great reluctance and regret. The Des Moines Branch

is to be especially congratulated on the accession to its ranks of so

earnest and efificient a co-laborer. The President of the first auxiliary

organized in this great Western territory, her zeal in the service of

the Society and her fidelity to its interests have never faltered. She

carries with her our earnest love and leaves with us a memory which

we fondly cherish. Another woman, tried and faithful and true, has,

at our earnest request, assumed the responsibilities of this ofifice. The

coming of Mrs. Calder into this official relation to our work has been

a joy to us all. We welcome her royally, first because of herself, and

second, because we are assured that the administration of her office

will leave nothing to be desired.

Our Annual Branch meeting, which was held at South Bend.

Indiana, was an occasion of engrossing interest. The location was

central and the attendance was unusually large. A spirit of delightful

liarmony and helpfulness pervaded every session, and every one

seemed to feel that a new interest had been awakened and a vitalizing

influence had been added to our work as the result of our coming
together.

Bishop and Mrs. Hartzell presented the demands of the situation

in Africa. They were gratified and encouraged when the Northwestern

Branch assured them that before the merry peals of the Christmas

chimes should again be heard, our first missionary to Africa should

be commissioned.

The Rev. Dr. Stuntz was also present and spoke in the advocacy
of his plan for organizing an evangelistic band which should carry

forward and perpetuate the work which our own Phoebe Rowe
inaugurated, to which she devoted her life and in the prosecution of

which, that life was sacrificed. So graphic was his description of the

condition of the Indian women to whom Miss Rowe had ministered,

and so earnest was his plea that this band might be organized as an
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agency for their evangelization and as a memorial to Phoebe Rowe,
that pledges of support amounting to sixteen hundred dollars were

received before the meeting closed. Of this amount, three hundred
dollars were contributed by the auxiliaries in Detroit, who have so

gladly and so generously supported Miss Rowe ever since eighteen

hundred and seventy-four, when she first joined the ranks of the

mission workers in North India.

With what phrase shall I attempt to describe the sorrow which

was felt throughout our Branch when the news of Phoebe Rowe's

death was received. To very many of us it was a personal affliction

such as would be the loss of a cherished family friend. For more
than twenty j'ears she had been familiarly known as "our own
Phoebe." We knew almost in detail the incidents of her itinerating

service. Her simple equipment of springless cart and tent and oxen,

though never seen, still seemed as familiar to us as the furniture of our

own homes. We followed her with our sympathy, our prayers and

our love, as over plain and valley and mountain path she went, seek-

ing the sheep that had never known the care and love of the Great

Shepherd. We could almost hear her singing to them about the way •

of life, the joy of believing and the hopes which the Gospel unfolds.

We had never accustomed ourselves to the thought that she too would

die. The people needed her so much, her ministry was so blessed

and carried with it so constantly the tokens of Divine approval that it

seemed as if the Master himself might esteem her as permanently

essential to the mission work of India. She seemed to be so encom-
passed in the Father's love, and so Divinely endowed for the special

service to which she was devoted, as to be scarcely subject to the

conditions of ordinary mortal life. We grieve that she is lost to us,

though we try to think of her only as one of the throng of the

redeemed who "shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither

" shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is

" in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto

"living fountains of waters; and God shall wipe away all tears from
" their eyes."

Another of our faithful and beloved workers has been lost to us

in. the person of Miss Schenck, the pioneer missionary in our Bul-

garian station. Her fidelity in service and her consecration to the

work she had undertaken, have rarely been equalled. Failing health

compelled her to return to her home, but the recovery for which we

were all so solicitious was not realized. Not often has any society

been so sorely bereft as we have been this year.

The report of our Annual Branch meeting would be incomplete.
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if adequate reference were not made to an unusual and significant

incident to which, on account of certain personal relations, I allude

with diffidence and with some hesitation, but which neither justice to

our cause, nor courtesy to the splendid women who planned and

executed so worthy an enterprise, will permit me to pass without the

fullest and most appreciative recognition.

It occurred to some of these worthy women, whose hearts are

always suggesting, and whose hands are ever ready to execute gen-

erous deeds, that possibly increased interest and emphasis might be

imparted to all of our work, if in addition to its constant features,

some special object were presented, to claim a portion of our thought

and attention.

In pursuance of this idea and after thoughtful consideration, it

was determined that during the year the Branch would undertake to

provide the funds necessary to erect one of the numerous buildings

for which such earnest pleas are constantly being made by the work-

ers in every mission field where our representatives are stationed.

Immediately methods were adopted for carrying this plan into

eftect. It may not be important to speak of these methods in detail,

but they were adequate and clTective. Contributions for this purpose

were solicited and were received from all parts of the Branch upon

the condition, and with the fullest understanding, that such contribu-

tions should in no wise interfere with the regular receipts of the

Society.

In this manner more than thirteen hundred dollars were secured

and the money was in hand at the time of the annual meeting. Pledges

which have been received and which will be fulfilled will somewhat

increase this sum.

The birthday of the Corresponding Secretary, which occurred

on one of the days of the annual meeting was the time selected

for the little ceremony connected with making public announce-

ment of the result of the generous effort in which so many
willing hands had participated. In happy phrase and with delightful

enthusiasm the story of the enterprise was told, and the money which

represented so much of careful effort, and which was yet to bring

good cheer to some needy portion of the mission field, was presented

to the Society with the stipulation that the Secretary should designate

to what particular building it should be applied and that the build-

ing wlien erected should bear her name.
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So quietly had all this been carried on, that during the entire

year no hint of the undertaking had come to the Secretary's knowl-
edge. The denouement was to her a complete surprise. Most pro-
foundly did she appreciate so gracious a testimonial from the loved

associates with whom through many years, and under so many varied

circumstances, she had counseled and labored and rejoiced.

The form which was given to the testimonial was peculiarly grate-

ful to her and on this account it has a value which, under other circum-

.stances, it could not possess.

To the noble women of the Northwestern Branch, of whose love

and tender regard this testimonial is so delightful and expressive, and
to the friends whether personally known or unknown, whose gene-

rosity made the testimonial possible, the Secretary says: "God bless

them all."

The record of the Northwestern Branch has been one of constant

progress. From its earliest history until now, even through days of

financial stress and disaster, our Branch has continually advanced its

work and has met all its obligations. Its pledges have all been

redeemed. It is not claimed or believed that all possible success has

been achieved, but we know that from every quarter come encoura.g-

ing reports that broader and more comprehensive efforts are being

put forth in the cause of missions.

With a confidence that is founded upon the promises of God's

Word, strong in the faith that the kingdoms of this world shall yet

become the Kifigdom of our Lord and of His Christ, and with a pur-

pose to secure all the results that await "on diligent and persevering

service, we address ourselves to the work of another year. Sometimes

we meet apathy where we had expected cordial co-operation and a

feeling of impatience ensues. Sometimes it seems as if opposition had

usurped the place of encouragement and we are depressed. But we
remind ourselves that the cause we have espoused is the cause of

humanity, of righteousness and truth. Then a Voice out of the Excel-

lent Glory seems to say: "Lo, I am with you and my cause shall

triumph," and we press onward singing:

"Watchman, does its beauteous ray

Aught of hope or joy foretell?

Traveler, yes! it brings the day,

Promised day of Israel."

Mrs. F. p. Crandon.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Balance on hand October i, 1897 $ 4.243 38

Receipts from October i, 1897 to October i, 1898 79,892 97

Total $84,136 35

Disbursements 79,3o6 99

Balance on hand October i, 1898 $ 4,829 36

Mrs. Bertrand D. York,
Treasurer.

DES NlOINES BRANCH.
Includes Iowa, Missouri and Arkansas,

officers.

President, Miss Elizabeth Pearson, 1103 Hi^^h St., Des Moines, Iowa.

Cor. Secretarii, Mrs. M. S. Huston, 421 North 7th Street, Burlington, Iowa.

Rec. Secretary, Mrs. R. M. Gatchell, Des Moines, Iowa.

Treasurer, Mrs. E. K. Stanley, 110^ High St., Des Moines, Iowa.

conference secbeteries.

Inira Conference.

.Mits. L. W. Byrkit, West Chester, Ta.

Dm Mninefi Conference.

Mrs. W. B. Thompson, Chariton, la.

Upper Iowa Conference.

Mrs. D. B. Allbrook, Mt. Vernon, la.

JYorf/iit'tst Iowa Conference.

Mrs. a. G. Carter, Morning Siile,

Sioux City, Iowa.

St. Louis Conference.

Mrs. T. H. Hagk.rty,
1909 N. Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Missouri Confeixnce.

Mrs. C. O. Mills, Wyatt Park,

St. Joseph, Mo.

Arkansas Conference.

Mrs. M. L. Pickering, 1506 Arch St.,

Little Rook, Ark.

In his Philadelphia address, Bishop Foss said that "the Christian

religion has so taken hold in the vast empire of India, among almost

three hundred million people, as almost to enable the careful observer

to see the very footprints of the ever-living Christ all over the land;

and I shall hardly exaggerate my sense of the truth on this subject

if I should add that if the too laggard church could but come a little

nearer to her divine, human Leader, His fresh foot-prints would be

seen everywhere among the nations." Certainly Des Moines Branch

has come nearer her divine Leader this year, for His foot-prints have

been manifest in every conference. Our fifteenth year has been our

best year.

No bequests have gladdened our hearts, but more money came
into the treasury through the regular channels than in any former
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year. More special work has been taken, and in tliis line Missouri Con-

ference carries the palm. Two of our Conference Secretaries have been

in the field most of the year, one of them securing six hundred new

members. A falling ofif of numbers where no extra work was done,

has given us a painful decrease. But our General Society has no

membership, nor has the China Inlatid Mission, so we have come to

feel with Asa: "Lord, it is nothing with Thee to help, whether with

many, or with them that have no power. Help us, O Lord, our God;

for we rest on thee."

Those who have helped in the conventions and canvass of the

Branch are Mrs. Mary C. Nind, Miss Baker, Miss Kemper and our

own missionaries. The Conference Secretaries report that these meet-

ings reached a higher standard of excellence than in other years.

We mention with special gratification the admirable work of our

Secretary of Literature. This department has grown to a most impor-

tant arm of service. In these days of Epworth Leagues and Junior

Leagues, it seems impossible to hold the Young Ladies' Societies and

Bands luitil we begin to fear that ere long we will be literally a

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

We do report a creditable increase of subscribers to our Friends.

Surely they are worthy of the widest patronage.

Miss Griffiths reached home in December much worn by nine

years of constant service in Japan. She was not allowed to rest long,

for such urgent demands were made upon her that before doing any
regular work she made twenty-eight addresses. Most of the time
since April has been devoted to Branch work, by which untold good
has been accomplished. Miss Flicker came in May, but has been too
frail for active service. It will require a long rest to replace the vigor
lost in the terrible strain of the famine. Four most taxing years in

India have been her lot.

Stronger than either of the others, Miss Wilkinson arrived from
Foochow in July. She was not ill, but in need of rest. She only asked
for one month with her family and then eagerly responding to the
demands upon her, presented the great needs of mission fields. We
can never sufficiently thank these faithful missionaries for their

abundant service.

Only two missionaries have gone out from us this year. In Jan-
uary Miss Bobenhouse went to India and has had a busy year in the
High-school at Cawnpore.

In June, Miss N. M. Daniel, from Upper Iowa Conference, went
to Japan. She is in the Aoyama Seminary with Miss Watson. Her
first impression of heathenism so affected her that she directed her
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outfit money and part ot her outgoing expenses returned to the

treasury to help in sending out more laborers.

Three candidates have passed the Branch Committee, and are

now preparing for larger usefulness when they shall be sent out. One
of these. Miss Josephine IMekkelson, of Northwest Iowa Conference,

will probably go to Africa. Following Bishop Hartzell's advice, she

is now studying medicine. The other two are in training-school.

The year has indeed been one of the truest kind of prosperity in all

our borders.

A few months since, when the trumpet sounded the call to arms

and men and money came so speedily and abundantly at humanity's

summons, we were very "jealous for the Lord of Hosts." Why can-

not we command all the workers and all the money needed in our

altruistic endeavor to bring back to our Lord Jesus His own out of

every land?

JVe can. The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society may lay hold

on the wonderful power of the Holy Spirit, for He holdeth not only

"the wealth of the world in His hands," but the hearts of the children

of men are His, and in humble faith we claim these infinite resources.

M. L. Huston.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

On hand October i, 1897 • $ 4.951 92

Receipts from October i, 1897, to October i, 1898 31.029 50

Total $35,891 42

Disbursements 33.871 13

Balance on hand October i, 1898 $ 2,110 29

Mrs. E. K. Stanley,

Treasurer.
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Minnesota, South Dakota, North Dakota.

OFFlCKIiS.

President Emcritn.-<. Mrs. M. C. Ninp, Detroit, Mich.

President, Mrs. I. W. Joyce, Minneapoiis, Minn.

Cor. Secretnrii, Mrs. C.S. VVincheli-, Minneapolis. Minn.

Rec. Secretarii, Mrs. D. B. Gardner, St. Paul, Minn.

Treasurer, Mrs. C. W. Hall, 3206 2nd Ave. S., Miaae;ipolis, Minn.

CONFERENCE SECRETARIES.

Minnesota. Black Hills.

Mrs. H. M. Longley, St. Paul, Minn. Mrs. W. W.Tarrence, Deartwood.S.D.

Northern Minnesota. Northern German.
Mrs. M. C. L.^ndls, ^Minneapolis, Minn.

^^^^^ talitha Schneider,
Minneapolis, Minn.South Dakota.

Mrs. L. p. Hauser. Aberdeen, S. D.

iVort/i. Dakota. Norlhicest German.

Miss Sarah Mason Wahpeton, N. D. Mrs. M. U'ellemeyer, Garner, Iowa.

SUPERINTENDENT OF GERMAN WOFiK.

Mrs. Ph. Achard, St. Louis, Mo.

The Minneapolis Branch conies to the close of this, the tilteenth

year of its history with a song, of praise for all the mercies of the

past. With gratitude we record advance along all lines and total

receipts larger than ever before reported. This is due in part

to the fact that two bequests of $i,ooo each have been paid to the

Treasurer and something received from land given us a few years ago

by our former Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Prescott. Yet the

receipts from regular sources indicate life and actual growth. One
district organizer has added fifteen auxiliaries with 225 members.

The work among young people has not grown as could be

wished; but two societies have been added to the list and one at least

of those before existing has doubled its membership. About the same
number of Bands and Junior Leagues contributing have reported and

show faithful work. More applications for special work have come
from these than in any previous year.

The Light Bearers have as yet only eight Circles organized, but

every one of these is a delight to the auxiliary. One Circle has 107

members enrolled and are supporting an orphan at Paori, India. We
have a superintendent appointed who is deeply interested in this

delightful part of our work and we look for larger results another year.

The Conference and District Secretary have zealously prosecuted
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the work and in some instances have been untiring in their efforts to

reach those women who could do so much if only they could be

brought to see their opportunity and privilege. Countless letters have

been written, auxiliaries visited, district meetings held, conference and

camp-meeting anniversaries observed, pastors interviewed, literature

judiciously circulated and every opportunity improved to disseminate

information and win friends for our cause.

Thank-ofTering day was more generally observed than ever before

and with excellent results. Last year we received from this source

$538. This year we asked for $i,ooo and rejoiced to find that $i,095

had been received, one of our missionaries. Miss Abrams, sending

$500 as her gift of love.

In May our hearts were rejoiced and our work strengthened by

the home-coming of oui- beloved Branch President, Mrs. Joyce. Her

feet bad hardly touched our shores ere we felt some of the burden

lifted and since she reached us she has been in labors abundant, giving

generously of her time, and strength to auxiliary and district meetings

and public services and conference anniversaries, sometimes by request

taking with her the Chinese girls to whom she gives a home in a

Christian land while they complete their preparation for work among
their needy sisters in China.

The monthly executive meetings have been regularly held and most

helpful. The quarterly Branch meetings have been largely attended;

at the third Bishop Joyce spoke for an hour, vividly picturing the needs

of the women in the Orient and eloquently pleading for more work,

more workers and deeper consecration in the home-land. He paid a

high tribute to the work of our missionaries. The annual meeting

held in the beautiful new Central Church in Winona, the former home
of our first Secretary, Mrs. Nind, was most profitable and inspiring

from the initial reception Saturday evening to the closing service on

Tuesday. Sabbath morning Mrs. Achard, whom we greeted for the

first time at our annual session, occupied the pulpit of the German
Church. Miss Sara Bosworth spoke at the Olive Branch and Mrs.

Joyce addressed an audience which filled the large auditorium of

Central Church. In the evening in connection with the report of the

Secretary, Miss Bosworth spoke interestingly of mission work in

Foochow. On Monday evening Mrs. H. G. Harrison, of Minneapolis,

took her delighted audience with her on her travels in the Orient. In

her charming way she told how on board ship she had heard missions

and missionaries spoken of lightly and their work condemned and she

determined to see for herself. She admitted she had not known enough
about it to answer objectors, had not indeed been very much interested
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in foreign missions; but seeing was believing, and she came home
filled with admiration and wonder at the change wrought by the work

done in hospital and dispensary and boarding-school.

We are gratified to be able to state that our subscription to the

Woman's Missionary Friend has increased nearly 30 per cent. Wliile

the Children's Friend has fallen ofT somewhat we still take 1,158

copies with only 1,217 children enrolled in bands. The Frauen Mis-

sions Freund also shows an increase and we note that their list com-

bined with that of the Friend divided into the membership of the

Branch in which they are of course included, gives one subscriber to

every two and a half members, a record unparalleled anywhere else in

the work.

We have published 1,000 copies of the Branch Annual Report and

distributed forty copies of the General Report. The Quarterly

Review has reached every auxiliary in the Branch and served its pur-

pose well as a medium of direct communication between officers and

members, and a resolution was adopted that it be retained in its pres-

ent form. Through the agent of supplies much information has been

sent out in book and leaflet form.

Our Mite-box agent has been deeply interested in her work and

reports 870 of these silent pleaders placed in the homes. Eight boxes

to missionaries filled with useful articles and freighted with love have

been started on their glad mission and we have reason to believe

others have gone whose donors forgot to report them.

Of our missionaries. Miss Abrams has been kept in health though
in the plague infested district near Poona, and has seen 200 of the

widows in her care converted and baptized in a church organized with

Sunday-school class and prayer meetings. Rev. Bruere goes out once

in three or four weeks for a Sunday, the rest of the services. Sabbath
and week-day, have been conducted by her.

Miss Blackmore has been holding the fort, doing the work of

two, while waiting for us to send help to Singapore.

Miss JNIartin has adapted herself •eadily to her work at Penang
and is caring for a school of forty-seven pupils while trying to master

the Chinese language.

IMiss Blackstock reports the best year she has ever known in the

Industrial School at Tokyo, while Miss Rouse has cared for boarding-

school and woman's-school and done district visiting, besides super-

intending the new building at Kucheng.

We have sent no new missionary to the field, but hope to do so

soon.
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Miss Helen Ingram, of Brighton, England, intelligent, cul-

tured, consecrated, accustomed to everything desirable that wealth

can procure, having resided some time in India and been impressed

with the great need of workers there, offers herself to us that she

may help in India's redemption. She gladly gives up all that she

may win some for Christ. She is highly recommended by Bishop

and Miss Thoburn, Bishop and Mrs. Joyce and Mrs. M. C. Nind,

all of whom know her personally. She has been accepted by the

Branch and her papers are here in the hands of the Committee. Her
father, an English barrister, not only gives her to us but he himself

will take her to India and support her there. Another step, this,

toward an Anglo-American alliance.

C. S. WlXCHELL.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Cash on hand October i, 1897 $ 1.776 61

Receipts from October i, 1897, to October i, 1898 11.220 35

Total $12,996 96
Disbursements 10,297 20

Balance on hand October i. 1898 $ 2,699 76
Mrs. C. W. Hall,

Treasurer.
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I'OREi^A Branch.
Incm'dks Kansas, Nebraska, CoI/Okado, Wyoming, Texas, Utah and

Oklahoma.

officers.

President, Mrs. C. F. Wilder, Manhattan, Kansas.

Cor. Seciclarii, Mi.ss Matilda Watson, 1701 South 17th St., Lincoln, Neh.

Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Etta L. Madison, North Topeka, Kansas.

Treasurer, Mrs. A. M. Davis, 1701 K 8t., Lincoln, Neb.

conference secretaries.

Kansas. West Nebraska.

Mrs. H. S. Fueeman, Kansas City, Kan. Miss Ida Hroughton, Cozad, Neb.

South Kansas. Northicest Nebraska.
Mrs. Kate llHOADES Stratton, ., t. r. /-.«•• i x- ^

,. ' , Mrs. Ruth Burleigh, Crawford, Neb.
Reading-, Kans.

Snuihivest Kansas. Oilorado.

Mrs. a. V. Loose, Peabod.v, Kansas. Mrs. Mary Wilson, University Pk.Col.

Northweiit Kansas. fYast German.
Mrs. F. D. Baker, ConcorJia, Kansas. ,, „ ,, „ ,.,

-^ , , Mrs. Bertha Kurtz, Roca, Neb.
Nebraska.

Miss Bt.LA M. Wat.son, Austin and OklnUnma.

1701 S. 17th St.. Lincoln, Neb. Mrs. O. L. Fisher, Ft. Worth, Texas.

NortJi Nebraska. irj/oiduiy-

Mrs. Ida J. Moe, Fremont, Nebraska. Mrs. M. M. Sights, Evanston, Wyom.

For a measure of success during the past twelve months we are

truly grateful. We have paid out nine hundred dollars more than our

appropriation, made a respectable addition to the subscriptions to

our periodicals, given out two thousand mite boxes, held twenty

district conventions, presented the work at all our conferences and

sent three missionaries to the field. Miss Livermore reached India in

December, of whom Miss Lawson writes: "She makes fine progress

in the language, is proving to be just the helper I need and if Topeka
Branch has more like her, send them to India." Miss Fuller's arrival

in Lucknow the last of June was timely; she was placed in charge of

the Deaconess Home to the relief of our missionaries in that city,

who for months had been working far beyond their strength. Miss

Varney received a warm welcome to Hing-Hua, begun at once on
the language, hoping after a year's study to be able to take charge of

tlie girl's school."

There was no provision for sending the two latter this year, but

a gift of one hundred dollars each from two German sisters provided
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Miss Varney's traveling expenses, and Colorado raised a special fund

for Miss Fuller.

Our women have toiled faithfully, the only outside help being two

weeks that Dr. Benn gave us as she returned East from the Executive

meeting in Denver, and the Lord has blessed their labors. All have

done well but the German Conference excelled them all, their receipts

being several hundred dollars more than their apportionment.

As we close the fifteenth year of our Branch history we would

record our gratitude for the loving kindness and tender mercy of

our Father all these years. It can be said of our Branch as it was
of His people of old, "He led them forth by the right way." Look-
ing upon the years that are gone, only as a pledge for the future, with

renewed courage we take up the work of another year.

Miss Matilda Watson,
Corresponding Secretary.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Balance October i, 1897 $ 863 75
Receipts from October i, 1897, to October i, 1898 13.767 54

Total $14,631 29
Disbursements 14, igo 1

1

Balance $ 441 jg

Mrs. a. M. Davis,

Treasurer.
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PACiRic Branch.
Includes California, Nevada and Arizona.

officers.

PrmUJ^-nt, Mas. Clara V. Kummer, 2;!8 S. 3d St., San Jose, Calif.

Cor. Sectrtary. Miss. Charlotte O'Xeal, Pasadena, Calif.

Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Laura C. Spencer, Piru City, Calif.

Treasurer, Mrs. A. L. Parmalee. 401 S. Pearl .--t., Los Ang-eles, Calif.

conference secretaries.

California. South California.

Mrs. C. C. Lombard, Mrs. H. E. M. Pattee,
1621 7th Ave., Oakland, Cal. 44.5 N. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Nevada. Arizona.
M«s. Lucy M. Van Deventer, Mrs. C. K. Jenness,

Reno, Nevada. Phoenix, Arizona.

Whenever we are threatened with a despondent mood there is

nothing, aside from our assurance of Divine deliverance, that is so

encouraging as a retrospect. It is a really panacea for all foreboding,

and under its reassuring influence we again set up our Ebenezers

with joyful thanksgiving. We trust, therefore, that at this closing

year of our first decade we may be indulged in a few reminiscences.

We have traveled slowly, oftentimes painfully, yet always hopefully

and trustingly, as we have followed God's marching orders through

the?e ten blessed years.

You will remember the timid knock of the tiny band that came

to your door ten years ago asking to be made a member of the Branch

family. Never before or since has so feeble a flock asked for the

high honor, but you dealt tenderly with us, and gave us the ring and

the welcome, and the honored name. Four hundred members, all

told, undertook the work of running a new Branch which must have

all the paraphernalia of Branch housekeeping even though numbers
were few and money scarce. Each year's record has shown a forward

move and never for one moment have we had reason to doubt the

wisdom of your decision. From the 400 members of 1888 we now
number 3.784. From the $1,100 raised in 1888 we have gone up step

by step until we have $6,799.88 in our receipts of 1898. We have a

strong corps of workers in the California Conference where we had

not one single member in 1888. We have an active, plucky, working
force in Nevada and a noble little band in the German California
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Conference which puts to shame our larger, richer conferences by its

generous giving and large subscription list to the Heiden Frauen

Frucnd. having sixtj'-eight members of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society and eighty-eight subscribers to their Friend. We
had sincerely hoped that 1898 would be the turning point in our

financial struggle, but God withheld His early and latter rain in the

winter of 1897-98, and that with an unusually cold winter caused an

almost total failure of the fruit and grain crop with its consequent

scarcity of money. Then the fever and excitement of the war with

(lur i)oys at tlic front or in camp at San Francisco divided the purses

and hearts of many of our good women. At the beginning of the

fourth quarter we had received but little more than half the money
needed to meet our pledges. That was a condition that no retrospect

could remedy, but our never-failing Helper, in time of need, wrought
wonders for us and if our faith had been a little more steadj' we
might have closed the year without the $320 deficit we are obliged

to report.

We have received a gift during the year of $300 from Mr. Car-

lisle for a school-house in China, and a house and lot in Staten, Iowa,

valued at $500. Except Mr. Carlisle's our largest cash donation was
from our beloved sister, Mrs. D. C. Cook, who has ever been our

faithful friend. Many of our dear sisters have denied themselves of

ail lu.xuries to save $20 for the support of a girl or Bible-woman. Our
increase in membership has been about 240, each Conference having

a proportionate number in this gain. Several of the auxiliaries have

departed this life for the lack of "some one who cared" so that our

gain of eighteen auxiliaries is all lost in the sad defection. Notwith-

standing all this there has been an actual gain in numbers and money.
Our missionaries have had good health. Miss Marks, who is in

malarious Rajputana had escaped the fever at her last writing. She
has had a hard year, going as she did to Ajmere just before Rev. and
Mrs. De Souza left for Europe, she was soon left as missionary-in-

chief in Ajmere District. At my earnest entreaty Bishop Thoburn
sent Miss Tryon at Conference to her aid and she secured two sisters

from the Cawnpore-school as teachers in Ajmere-school. The intense

heat coming on so early brought much of this work to a standstill

and the lack of rain blighted the cotton crop that Miss Marks had
built such high hopes upon, but the vegetable garden yielded finely.

Miss Marks is developing an industrial plan for the partial self-

support of her children, many of whom are famine orphans. The
cotton she expects the girls to work up into cloth and with an incu-

bator procured by Bishop Thoburn she expects to raise numbers of
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chilckcns. The mental and spiritual condition of her girls has won-

derfully improved in the year. Her's is a prosperous and happy

household.

Dr. Taft has spent half the year in improving her Chinese, a task

far less pleasant than doctoring and teaching the natives. If she loved

the language as well as she does those whose mother-tongue it is,

the burden of study would be far lighter than it is. She has done

some evangelistic work with Miss Peters and received a fresh anoint-

ing for her work during the visit of Mr. Welch and family of Denver

to Chinkiang.

Miss Celesta Easton has had an overcrowded school this year

and found herself with a large number of girls unprovided for, though

God has raised up friends to help her out of her straits. A great loss

has come to her during the year in the death of Rev. P. T. Wilson,

who has given a father's care to her and all the interest of her work.

In a large sense she shares the bereavement of Mrs. Wilson.

Miss Russell, who went to Japan three years ago, paid all her out-

going expenses with the proviso that if for any reason she might

desire to return home within five years she would be at liberty to do

so. She gave us three years of efficient service and was much in love

with her work, had finished her four years' course of language study

in three, when the call of duty to return home to care for her sister's

motherless children caused her to lay down her work in Japan and

return home some two months ago.

The death of Miss Simons and the disablement of Miss Allen at

the time of Miss Russell's return, made her loss doubly severe to our

work in Central Japan. At the opening of the year we had trans-

ferred into our borders two of the chief of^cers of Columbia River

Branch, Mrs. Locke, its President, and Mrs. Hanson, its Recording

Secretary. These sisters have shown themselves to be true yoke-

fellows and Mrs. Hanson has consented to lift a part of the burden ofif

of the Branch Corresponding Secretary by acting as her assistant.

Mrs. Charlotte O'Neal,

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Receipts from October i, 1897, to October i, 1898 $6,797 61

Balance on hand October i, 1898 2 ^^

$6,799 88

Disbursements • 7,ii5 34

Deficit • $ 31546
Mrs. Z. L. Parmelee,

Treasurer.
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Columbia River Branch
Includes Waslinoton, Idaho, Montana and Okegon.

officers.

PrcsidniU ^Ins- EARL Cranston, Poi{tl.\nd, Oregon.

Cor. Secetarii, Mrs. A. N. Fisher, 214 Twelfth St., Po.tlnnd, Oregon.

Bee. fecretaru, Mrs. W. H. Saylor, 871 South First St., Portlan.l, Oregon.

Tieaxinrr, Mrs. M. E. Whitney, 704 South I St., Tacoma, Wash.

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES.

Miss Annie Farrell, 231 West Park St., Portland, Ore.

CONFF.RENCE SECRETARIES.

Coluwhia River. Nnrth Pacific German J>/i.-6iO)i.

Mrs. S. L. Buhrill, Prosser, Wash. Miss Amalia Hahtung.

jclaho. 357 Sellwood St., Station B,

Mrs. C. E. Helman, Hailey, Idaho. Portland, Ore.

Montana. Orea»n.

Mrs. F. a. Guiler,
Meadow Creek, Mont. Piigct Sound.

N(nUi ^fontana Misinn, Mrs. Wilmot Whitfield,
MfiS. Joel Vigus, Lewistown, Mont. Fremont, Wash.

Columbia River Branch entered upon the year under loss of two

Branch officers who had most efficiently aided in the initial work of

the preceding five years. Provision was made for worthy successors,

but the subsequent action of the Board of Bishops by which the

resident Bishop of the North Pacific Coast was designated for work
in Eastern Asia soon deprived us of the personal supervision of our

newly elected President, Mr^.. Cranston. Our keen disappointment at

this unlooked-for turn of afifairs has since been somewhat mitigated

by her frequent messages which serve as new links to the mission

field, and by unselfish joy in lending to our missionaries for a season,

one whose winsome power and wise tact in presiding over their

councils is heartily appreciated.

The appropriation of the Branch, which in view of the embar-
rassed condition of our churches had stood at the same figure for

three years, was this year advanced with cheering result. All obliga-

tions have been met and the balance remaining in the treasury is a

little above than for some years previous. No large gifts, as we
count such, have been received. The faithful efiforts of conference

and district officers and the devotion of the members in general have
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combined to bring this to pass. One instance serves to reveal such

self-denial as marks our vi'ork. An auxiliary secretary, under long

continued stress of circumstances, expended on her wardrobe during

an entire year a sum equal only to her membership dues, which she

still managed to pay in addition to the cost of the correspondence

of her office. I wonder if the Master does not say of her as of the

widow long ago: "She hath cast more in than they all." Surely we
may expect His blessing to rest on such devotion and His multiply-

ing hand to be over the treasury into which such gifts come.

The number of auxiliaries and the membership of the Society

as well as our lists of subscribers to the Friends, have also advanced.

Increased interest in the cause is manifested by a greater desire on

the part of individuals to assume the support of special objects, par-

ticularly Bible-women.

Two years ago the Secretary of the magnificent Northwestern

Branch reported as an encouraging incident the receipt of a gift of

$25.00 to their treasury which had been prompted by the perusal of

their Branch Report. May I be pardoned a degree of gratification in

the following evidence that the weakest Branch may yet approach the

strongest in some particular item? This gift and message came to

us in return for a copy of otr last Annual Report: "I send you to-day

$20.00 as a life membership. Not that I mean this to be the payment

once for all, but that I am in with you for the work for life. I am
considering the matter of taking a Bible-reader to support, and my
thought is not to make it temporary, but to so arrange by setting

aside a fund for the necessary income that it will continue after I am
gone so the cause will not be a loser by my departure. It strikes me
that by bearing the small expense of a Bible-reader in India a person

may be a pretty easy missionary there and at the same time remain

at home."

At the solicitation of our Singapore missionaries our Branch this

year became responsible for the establishment of a kindergarten

department in the mission-school in that great city. This has awak-
ened considerable interest among our young people and the outfit for

opening the school has been contributed mainly by children. Some
treasured coins too sacred for common use have found their way into

this fund.

The Annual Meeting was held for the first time within the bounds
of the Conference which is one in name with the Branch, and it was
an occasion of great interest and rich in spiritual blessing. Unex-
pectedly we were favored with the presence of a woman whose con-
nection with the interests of tlic SocietA' on the Coast is historic. It
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seemed especially fitting that in the absence of our President the

<iuty of presiding should rest on Mrs. W. S. Harrington, who bears

the double honor of having organized the first auxiliary of our

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society on the entire Pacific Slope and

of giving to the work a daughter, one of the first two missionaries

sent from our church in the same region.

The session was also distinguished by the presence of two

returned missionaries besides our own Miss Fost'er, Rev. Frank

Spaulding, of South America, and Mrs. Arthur Prautch, from India.

^\'e may not express all the inspiration they brought us in presenting

the needs of the lands represented, nor forget their eloquent pleading

for an enlarged appropriation for the work of the coming year.

As we began so must we close the year with another change in

the list of Branch officers. Mrs. Osburn, our Treasurer for the past

four years, is imable to serve longer. No one could be better fitted

for such trust, and she is released with regret. For the first tiine in our

history the Branch has the honor of full repr<"sentation in the General

Executive Committee, having two delegates at the present session.

Our aim for the opening year is growth in membership, intelli-

gence, devotion. Our trust is in Him who hath been our help in the

past and whose promises are yea and amen, even forever more.

Mrs. a. N. Fisher,

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Balance on hand October i, 1897 $ 187 Si

Receipts from October i. 1897. to October i, 1898 3,069 80

Total $3,257 61

Disbursements 2,967 70

Balance October i, 1898 $ 289 91

]\Irs. F. W. Osburx.
Treasurer.
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Germ:an work.
CONFERENCE SECRETARIES.

Secretary of German Work, Mrs. Ph. Achard, 7101 Minnesota Ave, St. Louis. Mo.

Switznlaiid.

Mrs. Anna Spoerki,
Birkenst 2, St. Gallen, Switzcrhuul.

South Germany.
Mrs. Ph. Rieker.

Pirmaseas Bayr, Pfalz, German}-.

Ni»ih Germany.
Mrs. L. Wunderlich,

West-Str., 1. Plauen i. V..

Sachsen, Germany.
California German.

Mrs. C. Meyer,
526 leth St., San Diego, Cal.

North Pacific German.
Miss Amalie Hartung,

3.i7 Sellwood St., Portland. Ore.

West German.
Mrs. .T. F. Kurtz, Box 80, Roca, Nebr.

KaM German Conference.

Mrs. L. liDWARDS,
1524 RldK^e Ave., Pliiladeliihia, Pa.

Central German.
Miss Anna Sciif.l'ermann,

1429 Liberty Ave.. Terre Haute, Ind.

Chicago German.
Miss Jui.iA Enderis,

]9I4 Cedar St., Milwaukee, Wis.

N'lrth German.
Mrs. Thai>ida Schneider,

2017 11th Ave., S. Minneapolis. Minn.

Northuest German.
Mrs. Mary Wellemeyer, Garner, la.

Sf. L(miti German.
Miss Olivia HEiDEii,

714 Henry St., Alton, 111.

conference treasurers.

Switzerland.

Mrs. Lena Kienast, Kraraerstr. 11,

Znerich 111, Switzerland.

Sonth German]/.
Mrs. .Tesse Mann,
Herrenbertr, Wiirtemberg-, Germany.

Nortli Germany.
Mrs. a. Hkmpel, Koernerplatz 8,

Leipzig, Germany.

Central German.

Miss Anna Baur,
330 Miltoti St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

California German.

Mrs. Susie Pauling,
778 E. Pico St.. Los Angeles, Cal.

The remaining- Confei'eiice Secietaries

are also Treasurers.

BUREAU OF supplies.

Mrs. Ph. Achard, 7101 Minnesota Ave., St. Louis.

"Have I not commanded thee? Be strong and of good courage;

be not dismayed; for the Lord thy God is with thee in all that thou

wih do." When we asked the Lord for a promise to give to our

auxiHaries at the beginning of the year, he gave us this verse and

praise be to His name, He was true to His word all the year.

Our secretaries have found many hindrances in their work; the

California Conference Secretary was ill a long time, also the one of

the North Pacific Conference. The St. Louis Conference Secretary

had to give up her work but we hope to have secured an efficient

successor in Miss Olivia Heidel.
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The work is progressing and the interest manifested in it is grow-

ing. We have been able to visit two German Conferences. At the

Annual Meeting of the St. Louis German Conference Mrs. Huston

kindly delivered an address, which was highly appreciated. At the

North German Conference we had the privilege of hearing Bishop

Joyce speak about the work of our sisters in pagan lands. We are

impressed with the importance of having a representative at the Con-

ferences because of the opportunities we have there to speak with the

ministers and find out from them, where we can hope to organize

an auxiliary or work otherwise in the interests of the Woman's For-

eign Missionary Society. Some who had been opposed to the idea

of organizing an auxiliary of our Society have cordially invited us to

come and do so now and we should be so glad if we could find an

earnest Christian sister who would be willing to travel and organize.

We find a good deal of opposition also, but hope by and by the

prejudice will be overcome more and more.

Two District Meetings were held with good results and we should

be glad to have more of these if the distances would not prohibit in

most Conferences.

Camp Meetings were also made a means to further the interests

of our Society and an afternoon was given for the cause in several

cases where a large number of people heard of the work of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society who had never known of its

existence before. At the Camp Meeting of the St. Paul and Min-

neapolis Churches Bishop Joyce spoke in such an impressive way
about the work in foreign countries that his words will be remem-
bered a long time and his address was mentioned a number of times

as the best our people had ever heard on Missions.

We have sent out mimeographed letters to the auxiliaries and

their Corresponding Secretary; also letters of missionaries to be read

in the monthly meetings. They have been a great help and we were
asked to send such letters oftener. It seems a written letter is listened

to with greater interest than one that is printed.

Though our receipts are only about $750 more than last year, we
are not discouraged, because we believe that much preparatory work
has been done. There is a large field for us to work in yet. In some
Conferences almost every charge gives a little, but in others there

are only a few that are interested. We pray the Lord to give us a few
workers in every charge in the German Church and then we will

accomplish much.
Miss Glenk's father is a German Methodist minister and our East

German Conference Secretary is working hard to secure her support
from our German Church in the New York Branch.
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Another German girl who has heard the Master's call to work in

the foreign field, Miss Caroline Schoelch, has gone to London to

learn the English language, being a native of Germany. She was

highly recommended by her pastor and hopes to be sent out by our

Society some time to her chosen field of labor.

We praise the Lord for the help which He has given us during

the past year and hope for better results as the interest in the work
increases.

Mrs. Achakd.

REPORT OF THE WORK IN SWITZERLAND, NORTH AND SOUTH
GERMANY.

FOR THE YEAR iSq/'ISqS.

We have reason to praise the Lord for the interest our sisters in

Switzerland and Germany take in the work of the Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society. There is an increase in auxiliaries, membership

and subscribers to the Friend. One Conference Secretary expresses

her sorrow at the indifference of the ministers' wives to the cause.

She says if they would only read, they could not help being interested

and could do so much to help; but they do not seem to care to read

about the mission work. Yet a number of sisters have taken hold of

it and push it as much as they can. The children in Karlsruhe and the

deaconesses in Frankfurt would like to hear oftener from their respect-

ive charges; they are very much interested in them.

During the war we received several letters which said that the

sisters were praying for us, that they were opposed to the war, but

hoped America would win, as the Gospel would be sent to these

benighted countries if we should gain the victory. The Epworth
League in Zwickan prepared a large box of lint and sent it to this

country where it was received in a Military Hospital. They wished

to express their sympathy in the time of our trouble.

Miss Jessie Dietrich, our Treasurer, has married, but continues

to give her services The Secretaries in Germany have printed report

blanks which suit their requirements, and send them to each circuit,

and a good many have been returned to them from places where noth-

ing has been done before, with the remark that the pastor would
try and organize an auxiliary during the next year.

They also had circular letters printed for distribution among the

so-called "New Methodists," the \\"esleyans that were united with our

church last year, with good results. The people there had to suffer
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very much from our war and its effect on the exports from Germany;

tlierefore, the collections were not as large as they might have been

otherwise. But the sisters there hope great things for the future.

The reports of our Bible-women are interesting. They win

friends for our work as well as souls for Christ. They are busily

engaged in visiting the sick and the outcast and try to alleviate the

sufferings of the poor. The pastors that enjoy their help expressed

their thanks to the Society that supports them in their respective

reports. In Germany their work must be among our own poor

;people. at least in Saxony, where the law forbids them to speak with

any but Methodists concerning their spiritual welfare, while in other

places and in Switzerland they are free to go anywhere and bring the

glad tidings of the Gospel.

Every now and then a sister feels the call to work in the foreign

field and one of these is in England at present to learn the language

of that country, to prepare herself for the work she has been called

to do. We hope that in some w^ay these girls may be used in the

-work of saving souls for the Master in heathen lands.

The Lord has put his blessing on this work in Europe and it has

grown in spite of many hindrances and He will graciously give us

;another year of toil and joy in this work.
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I^Gpot^t of \\iQ publication (J^ommiff^G.

1. Resolved, That the editorial management of the Woman's
Missionary Friend, Der-Frauen-Missions-Freund, the Children's Mis-

sionary Friend and The Study is worthy of our hearty approval and

we recommend the re-appointment of the several editors, pledging

our best efforts to increase the circulation of all these publications.

2. Resolved, That, recognizing in Miss Walden one who has

faithfully and efficiently served the Society as publisher with ever

increasing demands upon her, we hereby express our highest appre-

ciation of service rendered and recommended her continuance in office.

3. Resolved, That we recommend that the salaries of the several

editors, the publishers and the Chairman of the Literary Committee

remain as last yea'".

4. Resolved, That our sincere thanks be tendered Mr. A. S. Weed
for auditing the accounts of our publisher, with the request that he

kindly continue the favor.

5. Whereas, The Quarterlies in the Friend have been very help-

ful to the Branches in the prosecution of their work; therefore,

Resolved, That we recommend their continuance, and further, if

there shall be any deficit resulting therefrom which is not met by

increased subscriptions to the Friend, this deficit shall be arranged

for by the Constitutional Publishing Committee.

6. Resolved, That notes relating to lectu»-es, itineraries and new
ventures are valued by the readers of the Woman's Missionary Friend,

and that the several Branches may add to the usefulness of that

journal by sending to the editor such items of interest.

7. Resolved, That we commend the reading course prepared by

the Literature Committee, but ask them to substitute for "Chinese

Characteristics" the "Real Chinaman," and add the "Life of Hii Yung
Mi;" also each year the General Executive Report of that year.

8. Resolved, That we earnestly urge missionaries and all others

addressing meetings in the interest of the Woman's Foreign Mission-

ary Society to use their best efforts to increase the circulation of the

publications of the Society and to take advantage of every oppor-

tunity to secure subscribers.
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9. Resolved, That we recommend that the Literature Committee

be composed of Mrs. J. T. Gracey, Miss P. J. Walden, Mrs. J. H.

Knowles. Mrs. O. W. Scott and Mrs. R. H. Pooley.

ID. Resolved, That there shall be a Secretary of Literature elected

by each Branch as early as practicable and the name of such Secre-

tary reported to Mrs. J. T. Gracey. The duty of these secretaries shall

be to assist the Literature Committee through correspondence, by

suggestions, by presenting the needs of their respective Branches and

in any way the said Committee may desire. It shall also be the duty

of these secretaries to advance the interests and increase the circulation

of our publications and literature in every possible way.

11. Resolved, That all manuscript to be used by our publisher for

the Society shall be presented to the Literature Committee by the

Secretary of Literature from whose Branch it comes, and shall be

approved by Literature Committee.

12. Resolved, That as one subscriber to the Friend for every five

members will furnish funds suf^cient to meet the cost of our publica-

tions that each Branch be urged to bring its list of subscribers at least

to that number.

13. Whereas, We learn that the expense incurred by publishing

the Quarterlies in the Friend was not met in the way provided by the

General Executive Committee last year, but a deficit of $281 exists;

therefore,

Resolved, That tliis sum be divided equally among the eleven

Branches.

14. Resolved, That we endorse the Resolutions of the Constitu-

tional Committee, recommending the appointment of an assistant for

Miss Walden, whose duty it shall be to take charge of the literature

in the office, this appointment to be made when a suitable person can

be secured.

15. Resolved, That the editor of the Woman's Missionary Friend

be granted $50 for special contributions.

16. Resolved, That we express our hearty appreciation of the ser-

vices of Mrs. O. W. Scott and that $100 be granted her for children's

literature: also that we approve the project suggested by her of a

special Children's Fund to be devoted to the building of the Baroda
Orphanage.

17. Resolved, That the editor of German Literature be allowed

$50 for the printing and distribution of free German literature, and

that she be permitted to prepare a German edition of the history of

the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.
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i8. Resolved, That we recommend tliat the Secretaries' abridged

Annual Report be enlarged and printed as a free leaflet, and that

such other free literature be provided as the Literature Committee
shall deem advisable.

19. Resolved, That we recognize the benefit and inspiration

resulting from direct communication between missionaries on the field

and workers at home, and that we request an increased publication of

missionary letters and articles in the Woman's Missionary Friend.

20." Resolved, That as an intelligent use of maps always makes a

missionary meeting interesting, we urge their use in all meetings,

large and small.

21. Resolved, That as we desire to be accurate in all missionary

information, we recommend a uniform spelling of proper names in the

Annual Executive Report.

22. Whereas, The Committee on Publications appointed each

year is, under the present arrangement, necessarily new to the work
and the time of the executive meeting too short to become thoroughly

acquainted with its needs,

Resolved, That we recommend that one of the two delegates from

each Branch be appointed on this Committee for two years.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. Isaac W. Joyce, Chainimn,

Mrs. Louis Paine, Secretary.
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I^GSolations of (j^ommiHGG on pinance.

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to take into

-consideration the conduct of the Girls' High-school in Rome, Italy,

said committee to consist of Mrs. Keen, Mrs. Crandon and Mrs.

Cowen.

Resolved, That Mrs. Crandon shall obtain the curriculum of both

schools and the committee shall arrange with the teachers in these

schools what degree of proficiency in scholarship shall entitle the

scholars to entrance in the high-schools.

In reply to the memorial presented by the New England Branch

requesting an appropriation to be made for work on the Philippine

Islands, the Executive Committee will make the necessary appropria-

tion whenever the General Missionary Society opens the way.

Having read with deep interest and concern the appeal of Mrs.

La Fetra for help to purchase the orphanage in Concepcion, Chili, we
sincerely regret our continued inability to take up work in this field

which we recognize as such a needy one.

In response to the appeal from Mrs. Parker for an appropriation

to support a" worker at Helsingfors, Finland, the Woman's Foreign

^Missionary Society regrets to state that, having been obliged to deny

the request for sixty-five missionaries to re-inforce our own workers,

for lack of funds, we are unable to grant the appropriation,

Signed, Finance Committee.
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I^Gport of (^ommiiteG on Missior^afj;

(candidates.

Your committee, aftei due consideration of the credentials of

Miss Ida S. Robinson, Brooklyn, N. Y., New York Branch, recom-

mend her as fully qualified tor missionary work and advise that she

be accepted for the foreign field.

Having examined the testimonials of Miss Helen Ingram, of

Brighton, England, presented by Minneapolis Branch and finding

them highly satisfactory, we recommend her acceptance for work in

the foreign field.

The credentials of Miss Jennie Mayer, of Auburn, N. Y., pre-

sented by New York Branch, having been examined and approved,

she is recommended for acceptance.

The committee, having examined the credentials of Miss Hen-

rietta Andrews, Marionville, Mo., presented by Des Mo'ines Branch,

and finding them eminently satisfactory, recommend that she be

accepted.

The application of Dr. Esther Chase, of Madras, India, presented

by Baltimore Branch, has been considered by your committee and her

references, and her experience as a worker in the foreign field are so

thoroughly satisfactory that we heartily recommend her acceptance

for work in India.

The papers of Miss Josephine Mekkelson, Alta, Iowa, from Des
Moines Branch, were examined by the Reference Committee in May,
and she was accepted for service in the foreign field, with the expecta-

tion that she be sent to Africa.

The testimonials of Miss Delia Clinton, Hopkins, Mo., from Des
Moines Branch, having been presented to the Reference Committee,
she was recommended for work.
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Mrs. Charlotte Illingworth, of Rangoon, Burmah, Philadelphia

Branch, was passed upon by the Reference Committee and goes out

to Rangoon, in November of this year.

We desire to recommend that the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society secure the services of Mrs. Peachy T. Wilson, of Sitapur,

India, for evangelistic work in North India.

Miss Kate N. Smith was accepted by the Candidate Committee
of last year, but expects to be in training another year and we recom-

mend that she be left in the care of the New England Branch.

}kliss Edith A. Hemingway, New England Branch, was accepted

by the Reference Committee and has been appointed to Singapore.

It is ordered by the committee that the cases of Miss Lucy A.

Bush and Miss Mary Felts be referred back to New England Branch.

Mrs. W. H. Thurber, Chairman,

]Miss E. NoTTiXGiiAM, Secretary.
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I^^poi'l- of (;ommi+fGG on I^GSola+ions.

Resolved, That a book be procured in which shall be registered

the names of officers, delegates, missionaries and visitors in attend-

ance upon the sessions of the General Executive Committee. This

book shall be in charge of the Recording Secretary who shall present

it each year at the meeting for registration.

Whereas, The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society completes

this coming year the thirtieth year of its history and finds that its

efforts for the salvation of heathen women have been so signally

blessed that there is imperative need for buildings to accommodate
our scholars, our hospitals and Christian workers.

Resolved, That we celebrate the incoming of twentieth century by

a special appeal to the women of Methodism for a Thank-offering of

$200,000.

Whereas, We have read with delight and profit "Through India

with Bishop Foss," and learned that when asked to send it to our

Bureau the Bishop consented to prepare it in suitable form for our

use; therefore.

Resolved, That we request the Literature Committee to print it at

as early a date as possible.

Resolved, That we express our sympathy with the Secretary of the

New England Branch who, because of illness, has been unable to

attend this session.

Resolved, That our sincere thanks be extended to the various

committees who have so greatly helped forward the work of this con-

vention through their respective chairmen, Mrs. Frances A. Sullivan,

Mrs. Julia Franklin, Mrs. C. E. Bacon, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Anna
Baggs, Mrs. N. H. Kipp, Mrs. Adeline S. South and Miss M. I.

Dickson.

Resolved, That we express our sincere gratitude to the trustees

of the Roberts Park Methodist I'.piscopal Church tor the use of their
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commodious and convenient clnnxh building, to the ladies who have

SO bountifully provided for our wants, to the people of Indianapolis

v^;ho have so cordially received us into their homes, to Miss Emma
Ridenour, who so effTcientiy acted as postmistress, to Miss Frances

Butcher and Mrs. A. S. South for their acceptable service in the litera-

ture room, to the editors of the several papers for their reports of our

meeting and to the organist and singers for their music which has

added so much to our pleasure.

Resolved, That we express our thanks to Rev. C. E. Bacon, D. D.,

pastor of Roberts Park Methodist Episcopal Church, and to the

pastors of the other Methodist churches of the city for their sympathy

and cooperation in our work and for offering their pulpits to our

workers on the Sabbath.

Resolved, That we express our thanks to the janitor who has so

faithfully cared for our comfort.

Whereas, We sincerely appreciate the effective service of Mrs.

Foss as presiding officer, and the faithful, untiring service of Mrs.

Gracey as secretary of the Executive Committee.

Resolved, That we extend to them our hearty thanks.

Resolved, That we realize the benefit to our work of the presence

and words of our visiting missionaries, members of the General

Society, Mrs. Mary C. Nind, Mrs. Julia McGrew, Dr. Goucher and
Mr. Blackstone, and that we express to them our appreciation of the

valuable help which they have rendered; that we extend our thanks

to Mr. Blackstone for the maps used during the session.

Resolved, That we extend our thanks to the railroad officials who
have granted us excursion rates, and that we also assure Mrs. Glark

of our appreciation of her faithful service as Railroad Secretary.

Resolved, That, while appreciating the attention the work of our

Foreign Missionary Society has received from all our church periodi-

cals, we especially recognize the enterprise of the editors of the

Northwestern Christian Advocate and accord to them our thanks for the

same.

Resolved, That we hereby express to Mrs. L. H. Dunning our

thanks for the delightful reception tendered us.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be given to the papers

that have published our proceedings and to our own organ, the

Woman's Missionary Friend.

Elizabeth Pearson,

Julia A. Thurber,

Marguerite Cook.
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aAppt'opriatioris for 1899-

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH.
Aofth India.

Naini Tal, Assistants S 120 (10

Schools 50 00
House rent tor assistants 100 GO

Dicarahai, Assistant 120 00
Scholarsliii)S 64 GO

Pithoixmarli, Salary of Miss
Tiesliiim 300 00

Schfilarships 48 00
Con Vfjaiice 65 00
Repairs 80 00

BlioU Salary of Dr. Sheldon... 325 00
Salary of Miss Browne 300 00
Girls and teachers 80 (10

Itinerating- 33 00
Medicines. 33 00

60 00
Conference expenses 25 00

Mnradabad, First assistant... 240 00
Matron 120 00
School hospital and Medi-

120 00
Kepairs . 100 00
Teachers 140 00
Scholarships 600 00
Inspectress 60 00
Conveyance 84 00
Schools and Bible-women. . .

.

268 00
Mr^. Core's itinerating and

Munshi 52 00
Bijnnur, Second assistant 200 00
Scholarships 120 00
Bible readers 176 00
Conveyance and itinerating 132 00
Village work, Nagina 132 00

Nurpur 100 00
Maudawar 80 00
Dharapur 60 00
Sheohara ... 68 00
Sherkot 72 Of)

Na,1ibabad 100 00
Kiratpur 40 00

Dareillii, Orphans and scholar-
ships 300 00

Luck7}oit\ Salary of Miss Nich-
ols in part, and outgoing

800 00
Sfiahjahanpore, Medical schol-

arships . . 80 00
Mrs. Parker's itinerating. . .

.

33 00
Sambahl DiMi-ict 1000 00
Memorial Scholai-ships 60 00

Total $7,130 00

N(j7'th West Iiulia Conference.

Muttra, Training school assist-
ant S 240 Oil

Medicines 20 0,T

Conveyance 34 00
Scholarships 200 00

Caioipore. First assistant 200 00
Scholarships in High School

.

216 00
Stholarships, native.... IdO 00

Mcerut, First assistant 220 00
Teachers 84 00

Total $1,314 00

Soutli India Conference.

Hijderahad, City girls' schools. $ 225 00
Assistant 200 DO
Scholarships 80 00

Madras, Salary of Miss D.
Jordan 260 a)

Salary of Miss Young.. 260 00
Scholarships 192 00

Bangalore, 220 00

Total $ 1,437 00

Bombay Conference.

Bombay, Scholarships S 120 00
Bassim, Scholarships 200 Oo
Teachers and matron 90 Oo
Helpers 84 00
Conveyance 48 00

Total $ 542 00

Bengal-Burmah Conference.

Datjeelinij, Salary of Miss
Knowles, and passage
home S 900 00

Total $ 900 00

Malaysia.

Singapore, Salary of Miss Nor-
ris 8 216 00

Teluk Ayer, school rent 144 00
Scholarships 140 00
Outfit and passage of Miss

Hemingway !»0i) 00
Penang 300 00

Total *1,700 00
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Peking, Salary of Miss Young.

$

600 00
150 00

Salary of Miss Gilmau 600 00
150 00

Scholarsliips 900 00
Training school 125 00
Tartar City day school 75 00
Chinese City day school 75 OO

Tsini Hua. Salary of Dr. Terry 600 00
Incidentals 150 (X)

Salary of Miss Croucher. . .

.

600 00
Incidentals 150 00
Home salary of Miss Glover. 375 00
Boarding- school 540 00

75 00
Hospital expenses 1110 00
Drugs and medicines 100 00
Assistant •to 00
Jklatron 40 00

Korea.

One-half salary of Mrs. Scran-
ton $ 300 00

One-half incidentals and trav-
eling' expenses of Mrs.
Scrantr)n 87 00

Salary of Miss Paine 600 00-
Incidentals 150 00 i

One native teacher 60 00
j

Man of all work 50 00
Dav school 35 00
Fuel 175 00
Scholarships 540 00
School building, $250 paid. . .

.

750 00
|

Total $2,747 00
!

Japan.

Uakodati, Literature teacher.

$

20fi 00
Pupil assistant 40 00
Scholarships 320 00

Himsaki, Teacher of 5th and
tith grades 70 00

Bible-woman 50 00

YamagatU Bible-woman 65 00

Aoiiama, Scholarships 360 00
Science teacher 225 00
Miss Baucus' Magazine 35 00

Yokuhama, Scholarships 320 00
Insurance 200 00
Ground rent 60 00
Preparatory teacher. 75 00
G rad uate teacher 50 00

Yamali}ickichno school 300 01)

Salary of Miss Inagaki 120 (Xi

Industrial School 100 00
JVo(7'.)/a, Kent 135 00
Chinese and Japanese teach-
ers 100 00

Sewing teacher 72 00
Matron 60 00

JSi^agasaki, Salary of Miss Lee.. 600 00
Incidentals 150 00
Scholarships 280 00

Total $ 4,163 00

North China Conference.

Coolie
Tientsin, Graveyard
Country schools

40 00
200 no
30 00

Total S 5,715 00

Central China.

Nanking. Scholarships $ 120 00
Dayschool 30 00
Boarding school matron ... 25 00
Books and stationery 25 00

Total, $ 200 00

West China.

Chung King, Scholarships 8 90 00
Bible-woman and itinerating 45 00
Rent and repairs 35 00

Chentu, Salary of Miss Collier. 300 00
Incidentals 150 00
Teacher 30 00
Rent and repairs. Furniture

Books, &c. 108 00
Traveling exjienses 20 00

Total S 778 00

Foochow Conference.

Fooc/iou", Scholarships S 240 00
Orphanage 60 00

Ku Cheng, Woman's school... 150 00
Repairs 30 00
Salary of Miss Hartford 600 00
Incidentals 150 00

Hai Ta)ig, Woman's school .... 300 00
Bible-woman 96 00
Day schools and traveling. .

.

210 00

Total, $ 1,836 00

Hlng Hua Conference.

Salary of Miss Todd S* 500 00
Incidentals 150 00
Da.v Schools and Bible

Women 50 00

Total $ 700 00

Bulgaria.

Loftcha, Scholarships S 80 00
Matron and other service 220 00

Total, 300 00

Italy.

Rome, Scholarships S 300 00

Total $ 300 00

South America.

Buenos Ayres, Rent S 200 00
Teacher 20O 00
Scholarship 65 00

7?o.S(( no, Scholarships 300 00
Salarv of Miss Brunton 400 00
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Hei mil's and taxes
Moiih niici). School supplies.
Muniiipality tax
Siliolai ships
Gas
Insurauce
luteiest on debt

200 00
KOOO
75 00
100 00
00 00
40 (10

150 oa

Total $ 1,890 00

Mexico.

Mexico Citii, School supplies..
Biblo-women and supplies.

.

Scholarshiiis
PacliHcn, Two teachers
Scholarships
Garden and water tax

Puchla, Second assi.stant
Scholarships

Mirnflores, Native teacher
Porter ,

New room for kindergarten.

Total $ 2,049 00

SUMMAUY.

North India $ 7,130 00
North West India 1,314 00
South India 1,4; 7 00
Bomhav 542 00
Bengal-Burma 900 00
Malaysia 1.700 00
Korea 2,747 00
Japan 4,163 Oil

North China 5,715 00
200 00
778 00

1.836 00
700 00
300 00
300 00

S 200 00
100 (10

l;-)!) (.0

34S 11(1

32.1 00
86 dO

320 00
150 Oil

240 00
70 00
60 00

Central China
We&t (^hina
Foochow ..

Hing Hua..
Bulgaria
Ital.v

Souih America 1.890 00
Mexico 2,049 00

Total $33,701 00

Appkopriatioks for 1899.

NEW YORK BRANCH.

North India,

Kumaon District.

Naini Tal, Miss Curl's salary. .$ 50 00
Mrs. Newman's Bible-woman 50 00
Mrs. Newman's Bible-woman

in (handag 50 00
Dwaraliat, Scholarships 80 00
Pithorauarh, Miss lUidden's

salary 325 (10

Miss Haves, salary 240 00
Miss Oiiini, salary 200 CO
Scliolarships 240 00
Woman's Home 320 00
Half scholarships 48 CO
Expenses to conference and

conveyance 66 CO

Two Bible women, .Mrs. New-
man's

Fou r Bible-readers
Itinerating
Accountant. .

Circuit Bible readers

Garhwal District.

Pauri, Third assistant or Mat-
ron

Scholarships
Teachers
Me<licines
Miinshis lor two assistants.

.

Mrs. Newman's Bible-woman
"Sarah"

Mrs. Newman's Bible woman
'•Nora Gill"

Moradabad District.

Moradahad, Scholai-ships
Bijnour, Scholarships

Bareilly District.

BareiUy, Miss English's salary.
First assistant
Second a.ssistant .

Scholarships in orphanage..

.

Rei>airs
1 Agra medical scholarship..
City schools
Mob u Ha and village work. .

.

Bible-woman
Convej aiu-es
Medical work
Woiiien"ssi'hool,two teachers
Books and incidentals

Faridyiur, Bibk-women and
sidiools

Khera- liajhcra, Bible-women
and schools.

Shahjaliaiiyjur, EaM, Bible-
woman

Conveyances
Widows
Four city sohiiols

Katra, Bible-roailers and
schof)ls .

Aonln, Bible-readersand teach-
ers

Kakrala. Bible-readers and
teachers

Binawar, Bible-readers a n d
teachers

UjhanU Bible-readers and
teachers

Bilsi, Bible-readers and teach-
ers

Bisaidi, Bible-readers and
teachers

DatauaxJ, Bible-readers and
teachers ..

Bhamora, Bible-readers and
teachers

100 OO
'.'BOO

40 09
24 00
25 00

180 OO
128 00
72 00
33 00
25 OO

50 00

50 00

60 00
40 00

6.50 00
240 OO
220 OO

1,200 00
167 OO
40 00
133 00
185 (X>

124 00
120 00
2a5 OO
68 00
800

60 OO

48 00

108 00
33 OO
t)7 00
53 00

48 00

148 OO

92 00

60 OO

68 OO

100 OO

116 00

60 00

68 00

Pilhiheit District, Supported by
ButTalo District, Genesee
Conference, N. Y S 1,000 00

Sitapur District, Scholarships. 120 OO
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Oudh District.

liUcknoiv, Woman's College,
Miss Elliott' salary $ 650 00
Zenana village work, con-
vovanees 160 00
Bi file-women HO 00

Disiriot work, village women 72 00

conveyances.. 36 00

Interest 100 00

Citii Schools, Hanloi, Scholar-
ships 20 00

Teacher and matron 44 CO
Bible women and schools 188 00
School liiiilding 500 00

f/'mio.Bible-women and schools 200 00
Sliatiahad, Bible-women Itin-
erating 234 00

Gonda District.

Ba/u-ai'c7i. Schools $ 43 00

Conveyance 53 00

Itinerating WOO
Bible-readers 96 00

Kaixcuyaiij, Bible-readers 24 00
Bhiwjcu " " S6 00
Nanpara, " " .... 24 00
EUeiipiir and 3/a)i/»rtpnr, Bible-
readers 120 00

Miss Loper, salary -5(10 00

Total, North India $11,6(7 00

North West Inctia.

Agra District.

A.ara, Assistant (part i.il) $ 200 00
Dav schools 40 00
Bible-women 110 00
Conveyance and tax 125 00
Books and repairs 20 00

Jfit^f ra, Native Scholarships.. 200 00
Village women 80 00
Bible-women "Caroline Rich-
ard.*" and " Georgiana
Dempster" 104 00

Conveyance 100 00
Boarding school scholarships 70 00

Brindihan, Bible-women 100 00
AlUiarh DMrict, Two scholar-
ships 30 CO

Allahabad District, Orpiianage
Assistant 160 00
Teachers 68 00
Matron 40 00
Scholarships 150 00

Cawnpore District, Matron 60 00
Teachers 108 00
Scholarships 200 00
Bible-women 400 00
High school scholarships 72 00

Afeeruf Dijsfiict, Scholarships.. 50 00
Bible-women 100 00
Itinerating 34 00
Evangelistic work 83 00

Total, Northwest India. S 2,704 00

Dombaj/.

Bombay District. Evangelistic
work, Mrs. Fritchley, salary .$ 240 00

Mrs. Bhimjibhoy, salary 160 00
Kitiji Sultan 00 00

Emilybai Abraham 52 00
Conveyance 170 00
Scholarships 500 00
Taxes 100 00

Miss Christina Lawson, salary 650 00
Miss Elizabeth NichoUs, sal-

ary 650 00
Cfntral Prnviiices District.
NarsUigpiir, Bible-women and
conveyance 200 00

Bombay total $ 2,782 00

South India.

Hyderabad District.

Gxdbarrja, Assistant, Miss Mur-
ray $
Conveyance
Bible-women
Matron
Teachers
10 Scholarships
Kent for schools and dormi-
tories

Secunderahad, Bible-women. .

.

Schools

180 00
100 00
108 00
80 00
40 00
160 00

67 00
67 00
80 00

280 00
100 00

200 00
50 00
40 00

170 00
100 00
200 CO
20 00
60 00
180 00
448 00

428 00
140 00

5,000 00

Total, South India $ 8,29:i 00

Bengal-Burmah.

Bnlpore, Bible-woman
Girls' school
Village school

Pfl/cur, Orphans
Kent and Repairs

Calcutta, Girls' school scholar-
ships

Two orphanage scholarships
Bengail icork, Mrs Ada Lee :

ThreeBible-women and schol-
arships

Madras District.

iToZar, Scholarships
Widows
Rent lor dormitories and
school building

Conveyance
2 Bible-women

Mad7'as, Mrs. Jones, salary
Taxes
Assistant, Miss Rogers ....
Munsbi
Conveyance
Matron
Scholarships
Three city and six village

schools
Bible-women..
The Harriet Bond Skidmore

Memorial orphanage

48 00
70 00
18 00

180 00
50 00

168 00
80 00

166 00
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Deaconess Home : Miss Max-
ev, salary 325 00

Rent for home 400 00
JTiuihtslaui ivork. Miss Soder-

strom, salary 600 00
Boarding: school, rent and

expenses 200 OJ
Conveyance 100 OD
Bible-woman 40 00

Darjcciing. Miss Files, passage 350 00

Total, Benjjal-Burma S 2,795 00

Nortli China.

Pekivth Mrs. Jewell, salary. ... $ 600 00
Incidentals 150 00
Mrs. Gamewcll, incidentals. 100 00
Scholarshiiis 510 00
Kondoiit day school 75 00
Three Bible-women 120 00

Shmtii Tii)}{/, Dr, M. L. Barrows,
salary 600 00

Incidentals 150 00
Tient.^in, drugs and instru-

ments ... 200 00
Training school 175 00
Coolie 40 00
Bible-woman, Mrs. Wang 40 00
Five scholarships 150 00
Bible-woman 40 00
Kepairs 25 00
Gravejard .'300 00

Taiin Bua, Scholarships 500 00
Three Bible-women 120 00

Total, North China $3,895 00

Central China.

Kill Kiang, Miss Alice Stan-
ton, salary . . $ 375 00

Scholarships 150 00
Orphans CO 00
Dav school 50 00
Kent 30 00
Two Bible-women 50 00

Itinerating 30 00
irw;iw. Miss E. Mitchell, salary 60U 00
Incidentals 1.50 tiO

Kent and Kepairs 330 00
Bible-woman 25 00
Itinerating SO 00
'Day school teacher 18 00
Day school furniture and

incidentals 12 00
Gateman 25 00

Natikiuf), Scholarshi|)S 45 00
Chiiikhtnii, Dr. Hoag, salary.. COO DO
Dr. Hoag, incidentals 150 00
Scholarships 150 00
Orphans '. 200 00
Watchman 24 00
Day schools and evangelistic

work 100 00
Medical work, Katie's salary. .

.

35 00
Assistant 30 00
Manservant 24 00
Drutis for hospital 190 00
Traveling 15 00

Total, Central China. S $3,518 00

Fuochow.
Foochow Districts Woman's

school S 1.50 00
Bible-women 120 00
Girl's boarding school 100 Oi»

Orphans 240 00
Ming Chiang, Dr. May Carle-

ton, salary COO IX)

Incidentals ].">0 00
Medical work 400 00

'• students 45 00
Instruments .50 00

Kiuhcng, Miss Linam, Sdlar3-.. 450 00
Inci<lentals 15 i 00
Woman's school 150 00
Bible-women 200 00
Day schools 150 00
Girl's boarding school 20 00
Miss Glenk, salary 500 00
Insurance 30 OJ
Publishing conference min-

utes 25 OO

Total, Foochow $ 3,.59;) 00

HUig Hua.
Mi.ss Wells, salary 600 00
Incidentals 150 00
2 Bible-women 50 00

Total, Hing Hua, $ 800 00

Total. China Sll,803 00

North Japan.
Sapporo District. Bible-women,

Mrs. Wakiyama $ 72 CO
Travel of distrittt superin-

tendent, tracts, &c CO 00

Hakodate District.

Hakodate, Caroline Wright,me-
morial school, salary of
Miss Hamilton COO 00

Contingent expenses l.")0 00
School ground rent 0") 00

" insiu-ance 90 00
" repairs 200 00

Scholarships COO 00
Teachers Chinese, Mr. Uno . ;.>f<8 00

" Chinda San, Matron. 87 01)
" Pupil assistant 40 00

Industrial school, teacher. .. 40 00
rent 25 00

Evangeli-stic work, Bible-
woman's house rent 40 00

Bible-woman's salary, Ishi-
zuka Yoshi 72 00

Bible-woman's salary, Mrs.
Vamaka 43 00

Hirosaki, Kinderaarten, Miss
Southard 200 00

Sewing teacher C5 00
Nurse girl's school, teacher.

.

3o 00
assistant. 25 00

Goshoga^rara, Bible-woman's
salary, linuma 30 00

Yoshiiia, Sunday scliool rent
and travel 30 01)
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Four monthly meetings,
travel 30 CO

Travel of Mrs. Alexander.... 2.5 00

Total, North Japan... S 2,907 00

Central Ja)Mn.
Sendai District.

TMble-woraau's salary S 40 0.0

Bible-woman "NamueSue".. 40 00
Kent and travel 26 00

Tokyo District.

Tohi/o, Aoyama, insurance 125 00
Scholarships 160 00

Mitn, Day school 420 00
Biblo-woraan 4.5 €0

Yotsuyn, Bible-woman, Mrs.
Akiho 80 00

Yokohama, Scholarships 120 00
Miss Baucus, literary work.. 100 00

Nannija, Scholarship "Ichiku." 40 00
Teachers, first primary 108 00

" second primary. .. &> 00
Bible-women, second church. 72 00

Toiiohashi, Bible-women 72 00

Total, Central Japan. .,$ 1,514 00

South Japan.
Nagasaki District.

Fukuoka, Miss Smith's salary.
.

8

600 00
Contingent expenses 150 00
Insurance. 72 00
Cook, janitor and watchman 100 00
Scholarships 280 00
Teachers, sewing and eti-

iiuette 100 00
i\^a(7a.safet. Scholarships 680 00
Teachers, assistant .

.

180 00
etiquette 40 00

Nagasaki and Kagoshima Districts.

Miss Gheer's salary 600 00
Contingent expenses 150 00

FukU'ilxa, Bible-woman's sal-
ary. Miss Tsuda 55 00

Bible-woman's salarv, Mrs.
O'Kabe ' 35 00

Kumamntn, Bible-woman's sal-
ary, Mrs. Oshima 110 00

Bible-woman's salarj', Miss
Tanaka ... 55 00

f)mvia, Bible-woman's salary,
Mrs. Hara 100 00

Yat!<ii.ihiro, Bible woman's sal-
ary. Miss Imai 60 00

Sunday schools 50 00
Books, tracts, cards, etc 25 00
Travel of district superin-

tendent 200 00

Total, South Japan S 3.642 00

Japan, total S 8,063 00

Korea.
Ewn Sch onl, .50 Scholarshi ps . . . $ 495 00
Native teachers 60 00

Seoul, Woman's hospital, in-
patients 125 00

Fuel 125 iM)

Repairs loo 00
Dr. Cutler, salary 600 00
Incidentals 150 01)

Traveling 25 00
Tal Suim, Bible-woman Sarah. 50 00
Bible-woman Hannah 50 00
Chairman 50 00
Day school 50 00
Mrs. Scranton's salary 375 00
" " traveling... 12 00

Keesoo .50 OO
Pyeng Yang, Dr. R. S. Hall,

salary 600 00
Incidentals 1.50 00
Traveling 25 00
Dispensary assistant 75 On

Bible-woman .

.

.50 00
C/ifnH(?po, Bible-woman Helen. 50 00
2 Day schools 70 00
Drugs and instruments 260 00
Medical traveling 30 00
Freights., 50 00

Korea, total S 3,677 00

Bulgaria.

Loftcha, Miss Getchova 150 00
Leona Vasileva 40 00

Total, Bulgaria S 190 OO

Italy.

Rome, Miss Bowne, salary S 600 00
Incidentals 150 00
Isabel Clark Creche 150 00
Scholarships 50 00
Blsa Elsotti 50 00
Margaret Moses 60 00
Sewing teacher 100 00
Matron 200 Ou

Pisa, Miss Biondi, Bible-woman 1.50 00

Total, Italy $ 1,.510 00

South America.

Montevideo, Miss Waidman,
salary 8 60O 00

Incidentals 150 00
Repairs 100 00
Mrs. Newman's Bible-woman .50 00
Interest 200 00

$ 1,1.10 00
Buenos Ayrcs, House rent 61)0 00
Miss Le Huray, salary 611O 00
Incidentals 1.50 0!)

Scholarships .520 00
Assistant teachers 41 10 (10

Servants 275 01)

Taxes, etc 200 OO
Bible-woman and supplies. . 100 00
Sch( )0l supplies 200 00
Physician and medicines 75 00
Mrs. Newman's Bible-woman 50 (X)

S 3.170 00
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Peru, Mi«s Elsie Wood, salary 6(10 00
Incidentals 150 CO

750 00

Total, South Ame-'ca..$ 5,020 00

Mexico.

Mf'.fico Ci^/, Seven scholarships S 350 00
Insurance 45 00
Phimbinff 100 00
Mrs. Newman's Bible-woman 50 0(i

Paclnica, Teacher, Miss J. Ortiz 174 00
Teaclier, Miss J. Martinez 112 00
Mrs. Newman's Bible-woman 50 Oi)

Books (50 OO
Scholarships-. 325 00

Tczi) n tepee . Teacher 210 00
Puehla, Miss M. Tovar 150 00
Miss Mauri(iuez 170 00
Matron 180 00
Six scholarships 300 00

Total for Mexico $ 2,276 00

Norivay. Christiana, Mrs. New-
man's Bible-woman ..... 50 00

Grand total $60,737 00

Summarti.
North India $11,607 00
North West India 2,704 00
Bombay 2,782 00
South India 8,2<»8 00
Bengal Burma 2,7y5 00

Total for India $28,186 00

North China 3,895 00
Central China 3,518 00
Foochow 3,590 00
Hing- Hua 8(10 00

Total for China SI 1,803 00

Japan, Hakodate 2,907 00
Tokyo 1,514 00
Nagasaki 3,r42 00

Total for .lapan $8,063 00

Korea 3,6*7 00
Bulgaria 190 00
Italy 1,510 00
South America, Montevideo... 1,100 00

Buenos Aires.. 3,170 00
Peru 750 00

Total for South Amer-
ica $5,020 00

Mexico 2.276 00
Norway 50 00

Grand total $60,775 00

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.
North India.

Lohlia Circnit, Bible-woman.. $ 25 00
Pitlniraoarh, -Scholarships 112 00
Bible readers 34 qO

Pa itn. Miss Kyle's salary 650 CO
First assistant. Miss Law-

rence 220 (0
Scholarships 176 U)
Village schools 50 00

Bi.//i(>7/)', Scholarships (iO 00
Ban- ill n. Orphanage 200 00
Fourth a.><8istant 2C0 00
Kindergarten 74 00
Student's wife 30 ro

Sha)i,iahnnpur, Scholarships... 60 00
Luehnow. (iity schools and con-

veyance 133 OO
Gnnda, Fn-st assistant 22(1 00
First assistant munshi 20 00
District Bible-women 140 00
Itinerating 33 00
Ekka and horse 24 00

Balrampur, Bible-women 133 00
Miss Heafer's salary 650 00
Miss Heafer's return passage 300 00

Total $3,544 00

Northwest India.

Ayra Medical Home, Miss Sey-
mour's salary $ 240 00

Medical Home expenses ... 210 00
Mvtirn liixtrict, Bible-women. 240 00
..4?/f(/(((//(((/, Scholarships 50 00
Munshi. 20 00
General work, assistant 140 00
Bible-women 154 00
Munshi 20 00
Jinrikisha, itinerating, con-

veyance 86 00
CairiiiK'rc, Scholarships 200 00
Bihlc-woiiien and Itinerating 122 (0
Scholarships, high school.. .. 72 00
Interest on high school prop-

erty . 50 00

Total, $ 1,004 00

Soxdh India.

Hiiderahad, Bible-readers .. .$ 190 00
Girls' boarding school, schol-
arships 64 00

ffoZar, Scholarships 64 00
Madras Db't , Four village

schools 160 00

Total S 478 00

Bnnd)a\i.

Bomhay, Zenana Visitor, Miss
Forbes $ 200 00

Scholarships 60 00
Baroda, Miss K. Spears' salary 650 00
School and Orphanage,

teachers 184 00
Matron 91 00
Scholarshiiis 1,.540 00
School rent 92 00
House rent 240 00
Watchman 30 00
Conveyance 1 15 00
Miss .\Ic I'herson 220 00
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Miss A . MePhei'son
Pundit ..

Evangelistio school, IS schol-
arships

Jumiiiibai Elia
H"iit iind supplies
Workers' Sii turner School,

expenses
Medical woi-U-, Dr. K. H.

Hod«:e, salary
Druji's
Compounder
House and Dispensary rent.
Watchman
Miss Nunao
Miss Neroy ,

Bible-women
Itinerating'
Conveyance
Pundit

Total, S 0,1177 Of)

Be)igal-Bu7ma.

Rangoon, Miss Illiutiworth's
salary, passage, &c $ 800 00

Jfoza/a/'pore, Ori>hanage 7i OJ

200 01)

40 no

228 00
40 00
20 00

50 00

650 00
282 00
1(10 00
2()S (K)

3(1 00
2'I0 00
200 00
64 on
150 00
i.-)0 m
40 00

Total, $ 872 00

Malai/sia.

Mrs. Pierce's salarySingapmr,
Lim Neo
Scholarships
Contingencies
Tamil Bible-woman

216 00
72 00

180 00
1(10 00
72 00

Total S 640 00

North China.

Tf^fidf/, Scholarships $ 120 00
Pieafsin, Dr. Benn's salary.. 600 iiO

Dr. Benn's incidentals .... 1.50 00
Hospital expenses, drugs and

instruments 200 00
Gate-keeper 40 00
Coolies 80 (10

Chairhire 50 00
Boarding school,scholarships 300 00
Bible-woman 40 00
Kepairs 25 00
Watchman 40 00
Gate-keeper 40 00
Towards purchase of grave-

yard 100 00

Total $ 1,785 00

Central China.

Chin Kiang, Miss White's sal-
ary .. $ 601 00

Miss White's Incidentals 150 00
Scholarships 75 00
Teachers 120 00

Kiu Kiang, Scholarships. ...... 120 0;j

Bible-women 50 00

Total S 1,115 00

Foochow.

Foof/ioio, Conference seminaiyS 150 00
Hospital ex penses .• 250 CO
Night watchnuin 27 00
Medical stulcnis M) 00
Dr. Hii's salary 450 00

' coolies., 60 00
Orphanage 120 00

T\u Cheng, Bible-woman 100 00
Scholarships 60 00

Total % 1,297 00

Ja])an.

O^irw, Mrs. Takami $ 3J 00
Sciio )l rent and travel. 14 00

Hakodate, Miss Dickerson, sal-
ary 600 00

Incidentals 150 00
Miss Singer, salarv 600 00
Incidentals — 150 00
Ladies" home, ground rent.. 27 00
Insurance 15 00
Kepairs 25 00
Scholarships . .. . 360 00
Kindergarten teacher lOS 00
Pupil assistant 40 00

T'tkiio, Aoyama scholarships... 480 00
Tsukiji, Miss C. H. Spencer.

salary 600 00
Incidentals 1.50 00
Insurance 30 00
Furniture and repairs 40 00
Asakusa day school 350 00
Kanda day school 420 00
Tsuki.ii night school 22 00
Day school visitor 64 00
Miss M. A. Spencer, home

salary 350 00
Asakusa, Bible-woman, Miss

Kuno 68 00
Mizukaido, Bible-woman, Miss

Sakuragawa 60 00
Travel of district superin-

tendent .. 100 00
Yokohanui. Miss Baucus, liter-

arv work 40 00
Hiro.taki. >fiss Hewett, salary. 600 00
Incidentals 150 00
Repairs 25 00
Teacher, first and second

grades 55 00

Total Si 5,723 00

South Japan.

IVagamki Scholarships S 200 00
Fuknoka, Bible-woman, Mrs.

Takamori 90 00

Total

Korea.

Ewa School. Scholarships $
Miss Pierce, salary
Incidentals
Hospital attendants
Bible-woman, Mary Whang.

290 00

135 00
600 00
1.50 00
160 00
50 00
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Tal Snuau Bible-woman. Mrs.
Xi 50 00

Pucim I'anf;. IJible-woman, Sa-
lome Kim' 50 00

Day school 35 00

Total $ l,:i30 00

Bulgaria.

Lnftcha, Miss Lookanova, sal-

ary 150 00
HotanUa, Teacher 80 00
Bihle-work ICO 00

Total $ 330 00

Italy.

Rome, Isabel Clark Creche. . . .$ 125 GO
Scholarships 200 0)

Total S 335 iiO

Mexico.

M'.riio City, Miss Loyd, salary.

S

(iOO 00
Incidentals 150 00
SclKjlarships.... 350 00
Miss L. As'uilar 310 (lO

Matron, Miss P. Lotres 174 OU
Plumbing- 100 00
Treasurer's expenses 40 00

S>ni ru((ffi^,Teacher,rent,etc 200 00
Puibla, Miss Limberger, sal-

ary COO 00
Incidentals 150 00
Mlss Purdy, salary 600 Oi)

Incidentals.... 150 OU
Miss Duarte, salary 340 00
Bible-woman 105 00
Scholarships 200 00

Tell la. Teacher, MissN. Magos. 174 Oo
Gndtiii.juatii, Miss Dunmore,

salary 600 00
Incidentals 150 00
Return passage 100 00
Kent 130 00
Water tax and repairs 50 Oi)

First assistant 180 00
Scholarships 100 GO

Total S 5,243 00

South America.

Buenos Airci^, Scholarships S 134 00
Assistant teacher 300 00
Repairs. . . 100 00

Moittevidci), Assistant teacher. 1.50 00
Interest on property 100 00

Total $ 684 00

Mission buildings 5,000 00
Conditional... 763 00

Total S37,000 00

Summai-y,

North India S3,544 00
North West India 1,604 CO
South India 478 00

Bombay 6,077 00
Bengal-Burma 873 00
Malaysia 640 00
North China 1,785 00
Central China 1,115 00
Foochow 1,297 00
Japan 6,013 00
South Japan 390 00
Korea 1,230 00
Bulgaria 330 00
Italy 335 00
Mexico 5,34:} 00
South America 684 00
Mission buildings 5,000 00
Conditional 71)3 00

Grand total $37,000 00

BALTIMORE BRANCH.
North India,

Naini Tal, Schools, assistants,
teachers, etc

Dwarahat, iScholarships
Bible-women
Conveyance

Pithoraqarh, Bible - women,
Mary Reed's

Moradahad, Scholarships
BarriUy, Third assistant
Schohii'shipsand orphans.. ..

Lucknow, I. Hart, scholarship
Gonda, Scholarships
District evangelistic

Dharniva, Work, Nannie Tur-
ner Scott 56 00

Total $1,424 00

Nortlt IT'esf India.

Muttra, Bible-women .

225 DO
64 00
64 OO
33 00

135 00
90 00
330 00
250 00
26 00
100 OO
161 00

Convej'ance
AUgarh, Miss Gallimore's sal-

ary
Bible-women
Conveyance and itinerating.
Medicines

80 00
33 00

650 00
193 00
82 00
i:^ 00

Total $1,050 00

Bombay.
Bomhay, Scholarships
Pooiia, Frederick Rice, memo-

rial school
Compounder a n d Bible-

woman
Medical work

100 00

100 00

48 OO
50 OO

Total $ 290 00

Soutli India.

Hyderabad, City girls' school.

.

$ 60 OO
Girls' boarding school 80 OO
Miss Ross 340 00

Sironclta, Bible-woman and
teacher 40 00

Bangalore, Miss Fox 6i) 00
Munshi 30 OO

Kolar, Orphans 300 00
Madras, Miss Stephens 335 OO
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Bible-womaD 20 00
48 00
100 00
130 00
224 CO
20 00

1,000 00

City Hospital expenses
" " watchman

Orphanajre

12.5 00
Klizahoth 27 00
Sool )< )( )nasan
Mrs. .fones
Orphans ami stfhoiarsliips
Guilford avenue school
Complete iiaynient ou Halti-

240 00
Mimi Chiaim. Woman's school.
Matron and Bible-woman..

.

Ku lliemi. Day schools and
traveling

Oiticial expenses

200 00
25 00

240 CO
20 00

Conference minutes 10 00
Total S2.66" 00

/torea.

SenuJ, Scholarships S 4,i0 00
Matron 50 00
Anna Cassidy 50 00
Miss Lewis, salary 600 00
Incidentals to work 1.50 00
Bed iu hospital 20 00

Total S 1,330 00

North Japan.
Hakodate, Scholarships . . $ 120 00
Hiroi<alu, Bible-woman 40 00

Total, $ 160 00

Central Japan.
Tohjio, Aoyama scholarships..

$

Industrial school scholar-
ships, ...

Teacher of penmanship
" " emliroidery

rnkoliama. Miss Lewis, salary
Miss r>ewis, incidentals

Hacliiiiiaiiyato, Poor school..
yohtihnma, Bible-woman.. ..

Literary work
Nagoya, Miss Bender's salai'y-
Miss Bender's incidentals to

work

240 00

40 00
50 00
6t 00

5.50 00
15IJ 00
120 00
50 00
20 00

600 00

1.50 00

Total $ 2,034 00

South Japan.
JV^a</a,«(/.i", Scholarships $ 200 gO
Primary teacher. 30 00

Total $ 230 00

JVortft China.

Peliinij, Scholarships $ 1.50 00
Tientsin, Hospital matron.
Dispensary assistant

40 00
40 00

Total, S 230 CO

Central China
Chin Kiany, Ori>hans
Kin Kiang, Scholarship and
orphans
Gateman

S 30 CO

00 00
25 00

Total, S

Foochmv Conference.

Fo'>(?i<»i(',Ciirls' boarding- schools
Medical students
Hospital Bible-women
Repairs

145 00

240 00
40 00
20 00
25 00

Total $ 1,212 00

Hiny Hua Conferoire.

Hing Hua, Juliet Turner mem-
orial school $ 300 00

General evan{i:elistic 50 00
Juliet Turner scholarshij)..

.

20 00
Sieng lua, Girls' boarding

school : 100 00

Total,

Italy.

Rome, Bible-woman...,
Creche

. $ 470 00

150 00
25 00

Total $ 175 GO

Mexico.

Mexico City, Scholarships $ 100 GO

Totals by Countries.

North India $ 1,424 00
North West India 1,050 OO
Bombay 290 tO
South India 2,667 00
Korea 1,320 00
North Japan
Central "
South "
North China
Central "
Foochow Conference
Hing Hua
Italy
Mexico

160 00
2,034 00
230 00
230 00
145 CO

],212 00
470 00
175 00
100 00

Total $11,507 00

CINCINNATI BRANCH.
Xorth India.

3/orat!a^acJ, Miss Mary Means.. S 325 OO
Miss Alice Means 325 00
Scholarships 150 00

Bijnour Scholarships 1 10 00
Medicines 20 00

Bareilly, Ori)hat age 340 00
liudatin, See ond assistant 240 00
Shahjahan pore. Scholarships.. 880 00
Teachers and support of B.

school 825 00
Tilltar, Jalalabad, Pawayan,

Panahpore, Bible-women 300 00
Sitapur, Support of boarding

school 1,3.50 00
Zenana and evangelisticwork 430 00
District work 2.50 00

Lucknow, Miss Thoburn 325 00
Miss Widdifleld 650 00
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First and secoiul assistants .

.

Persian teacher
Scholarships, $;i40; repairs,

$100
Home for Homeless Women,

Assistant. $240; matron
and teachers, $225

Eepairs
Gondali, Miss Hogo
Miss Scott,
Second assistant. $160; re-

pairs, $60
Schohirsliips

Baralymhi, Schools and B.
women

400 00
100 00

340 00

465 00
(K) 00
325 00
325 00

220 00
40) 00

300 00

Total, for North India.. SO.465 00

North TPcst India.

Muttra, Repairs, $00; scholar-
ships, $150 S 210 00

Mrs. Scott's conveyance: ... 60 00
Brindihait, Miss Scott, M. D. .

.

650 00
Assistant - 160 00
Medicines and compounder. 350 00
Evangelistic work under Mrs.

J. E. Scott 400 00
Caitinpore, Assistant 200 00
Interest on school loan ... 100 00

Total, for N. West Con . $2,130 00

Bomhaii Conference.

Poona, Schools and Bible
women $ 800 00

Medical work 150 00
Baroda, Scholarships 40 00

Contingent
Miss Wisner's home salary

Total, for Bengal Con.."S;

Malnanid.

Singapore, Biule-womon S

l?n on
:2'i (()

Total, forBombaj Con. $ 990 00

South India Conference.

Hiiderahad, Miss Thomas $ 220 00
Gulbarffar, Dr. Ernsberger.. 650 00
Support of work 750 00

Siro)icha, Land ta.v and other
items 100 00

Viltarahad 250 CO
Bangalore 200 00
Kolnr, Orphans, $240; rent,

S200 440 00
Contingent 200 00

Total, for South India.. $2,810 00

Bengal Conference.

CalcK^fl, Miss lilair $ 325 00
Scholarships 80 00
Miss Campbell 300 00
Bengali work under Mrs. Lee 900 00

Tumluvk, Schools and Bible-
women 200 00

Pakn r, M iss Jacobson 2(i0 00
Bible-women and convey-

ance 150 00
Dispensary, $100; repairs and

rent, $50 150 00
Orphans 250 00

i?a»i()i'(On, Miss Keelcr, .S25 00
Mrs. Hill 100 00

[; Scholarships 120 00

Repairs
Scholarships.

Penana

Total for Malaysia

North China Conference,

Pchind. Boarding school $
T.sun hliia. Miss Shocklev, sal-

ary S600, incidentals .S150.
Scholarshiijs
Repairs
Watchman

ins 0,')

iUJ 00
120 00
2 ;0 00

$ 518 00

570 00

7.50 00
150 00
75 00
40 00

Total S l,r)S5 00

Foochoiv Conference.

Miss Jewell, salary $600, inci-
dentals S150 S '.50 00

Bible-woman 120 00
Woman's sjhool 150 00
Rep:iirs 60 00
Boarding schoo'.. Miss Bona-

fleld S600, incidentals $150 75') 00
Scholarships :^o 00
Medical student ,S0 00
Repairs tiO 00

Total for Conference. S ~',;r)0 00

Hlng Hua Conference.

Hincj Hua, Scholarships $60,Hua
Leper school $75

Day schools
Uible-women

Sicnu III, Miss Lebeus.
Woman's school
Day schools
B.-women

13) ro
45(1 00
S.V) 00
450 m
300 Oil

420 00
aso 00

Total for Conference..! 2,465 (X)

Total for China $ 6,400 OJ

Japan.
Sap))ora, Bible-women $ 58 00
Hakodati, Scholarships KiO 0:J

&'6/idai. Rent UiO 00

Shenano District.

Miss Allen, salary and inci-
dentals 7.50 00

6 B.-women aiul rent 300 00
Tracts and leaflets 50 00

Tokuo. Miss Wilson, salary and
incidentals 7.50 00

Scholarships 160 00
Teacher of etiquette 132 0;i

Matron. . 48 00
S. S. work, tracts and papers "HI 00

Yokoliama, Scholarships 80 00
In lusirial school $50, books

and tracts $;J0 SO 00
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Literary work $40, Nagoya
teachorS98 138 00

Fuliuoka, Miss Soed's salary
and inc'lik'ntals 750 00

Insurance <.M\ repairs SriO . 220 00
Cook and Janitor $95, scholar-

ships Sltiil. 255 Oi)

Science teacher f30O,interme-
diate teacher S60 300 00

Teacher of raatlicmatics $35,
Chinese teacher SI 10 ITfi 00

Fuel and lljihts 120 00

Naucf'uki. Miss Hiii^, salary and
incidentals.. : 750 00

Miss Kidwell, salary and in-
cidontals 750 00

Miss Youns":, salary and inci-
dentals 750 00

Ground rent $200, insurance
$175 375 00

Hepairs .«300, water tax $50 .

.

350 00
Scholarships $540, art teacher

82t)0 800 00
Industrial dept. 8150, assis-

tants S300 450 GO
Chinese literature $180, Jap-

anese literature $75 255 00
City work and dispensary. .

.

300 00
Bible-women 175 00
Orphanage 500 00
Miss Russell's home salary. .

.

350 oo

Total for Japan $10,540 00

Korea.

Miss Fre.v, salarj' and inci-
dentals S 750 00

Traveling- and furniture 125 00
Scholarships 315 tO
Stationery 50 00
Gatemeu 50 00
P'uel 75 00
Bible-woman 50 00

i'a.sf Gate, Miss Rothweilcr,
salary, &c 7?0 dO

Traveling- 35 00
Bi ble-woman 50 00
Freights and duties 50 00
Dr.Lillian Hnrris.salary $600,

incidentals $150 JSO 00
Dr. Lillian Harris, traveling. 35 00
Drug-s and instruments 160 00
Dispensary fuel 100 00

" repairs 50 00

Total for Korea

Mexico.

.$ 3,3P5 00

Mexico City, Miss Ayres, sal-
ary. «C00, incidentals, $150 S 750 00

Miss t^ara Ascevaz 210 00
MissS-.inchez 170 00
Porter 150 OD
Repairs and incidentals 160 00
Plumbinsr 100 00
Scholarships 250 00

Puchla, Miss A. Palacnos.
Music teacher
Porter
Taxes .

Repairs
School supplies
Scholarships

320 0(1

120 10
140 00
240 00
l«ll 0(1

1^0 00
100 00

Total $1,200 00
Orizaba 40i) 00

Total for Mexico $3 470 00

Sovth America.
Asuncio)!. Miss Hammond, $6 lO:

incidentals, $150 $ 750 00
Mi.ss Kchr .500 00
Teachers 450 00
Supplies and furniture 20000
Rent l,0(iC (10

Contingent 100 00

Total $3,000 00

Italtj.

Rome $ 250 00

Total fo • branch $40,413 00

Summari).
North India Conference $ 9.405 00
North West India Conference. 2,i30 00
Bombav 900 00
South India 2,810 00
Bengal -Burma 3,445 00
Malaysia 518 00
North China 1,585 00
Hing Hua 2,405 00
Foochow 2.3.'i0 00

Japan 10,510 00

Korea 3,395 00

Mexico 3,470 00

South America 3.000 00

Italy 250 00

Grand total.. ....$40,4i3 00

NORTHWESTERN BRAN
North India.

CH.

Total. $1,790 00

Dwarahat, Assistant
Scholarships
Teachers
Doctor and medicines...
Repairs

Pithoraaarh, Miss Clegg. .

.

Scholarships
Teachers
Deaconess
Hospital outhouses

Bhot, Bible-readers
Pa^iri, Second assistant
Si'holarships
Bible-women
Itinerating

Bainoli, ]

Bamiii, \

La7is(Ii>witf I Bible-women.
Srinanar, f

Kainur, I

Kotdwara, J ..

120 00
272 00
48 (lO

33 00
33 fO
220 00
224 00
100 00
28 00
233 00
144 00
2( 00
176 00
50 00
50 00

COO 00
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Mnmdaliad, Miss Brittaiu
Scholursliips
Woiiiairs training-class

240 00
180 00
30 00
140 00

Chaiida i/.vi, IJible-women
Kiuuhirl.i, Biblc'-woiuen

128 00
136 UO
48 00

ThaUiinlirnra, Bible-women...
Bi.inour, First assistant
Scholarships
Matfon and repairs

88 00
240 00
220 00
60 00
20 00

Jiari'iUi/ Scholarships 400 00

Miss Wilson
Dr. Dart
Medical work
Training- class

liudnon Miss Greene

050 00
tJ.iO 00
23.5 00
120 00
650 00

Scholarships
Second assistant

140 00
180 00

Mrs. Butterfleld 124 00
City schools and Zenana

work
Village work

167 00
206 01
100 00
33 00

Lucknow. Miss Newton
Miss Singh
Third assistant

650 00
300 00
200 00

Mrs. Ledlie 160 00
100 00

Winslow scholarship 75 00
Mrs. Mansell's itinerating and

munshi
Evangelistic band

43 00
17 00

220 00
Munshi 20 00
Scholarship 2o 00

Total, $ 9,243 00

Northwest India.

Muttra, Miss Wright $ 300 00
Miss Boyd 240 00
Miss Burman's traveling ex-

penses 300 00
Second assistant 200 00
Zenana assistant 240 00
Matron, 60 00
Teachers 160 00
English scholarships 180 CO
Hindustani scholarships 280 00
Taxes 25 00

Aliuarh, Mrs. Matthews 300 00
.M rs. Davis 210 00
Miss Banniji 210 00
.Matron 160 00
Teachers 100 00
Medicines 34 00
Repairs 34 00
Scholarships 2,100 00
Louisa Soules boarding

school 1,000 00
Interest 194 00

A llalinhiid, Scholarships 200 00
Bid(utd!<liahr, Bible-readei-s . .

.

440 00
ronvcyanoe 60 00
Itinerating 34 00

Vawnpnre, Mrs. Worthington. 300 00

Scholarships 350 OO
Medicines 34 00
Repairs and taxes 150 00
Village and Mohulla work. .

.

160 00
Conveyance 67 00
Munshi 20 00
Christian day-schools 72 00
Interest 50 00

Total $ 8,204 00

South Indki.

AToZa?-, Miss Fisher $ 325 00-

Miss Peters 200 00
Miss La Personne 200 00
Munshis 45 00
Scholarships 356 00
Matron 200 Ca
Home expenses 70 00

Madras, Miss Boyle 240 00
Miss Z. Doyle 240 00
Munshis 44 00
Scholarships 160 00
Conveyance 60 00

Total, $ 2,140 00

Bomhai/.

Bomhau, Miss Porter ...$ S2a 00
Miss Chovey 140 00
Conveyance 170 00
Bible-women 1 16 00
Mrs. Williams 200 00
Native teachers 130 00
Conveyance 80 00
Scholarships 1,360 00
Assistant matron 60 00
Gate-keeper 58 00
Kindergarten supplies 20 00
Day-schools 140 00
Taxes mo 00
Building fund ,500 00

Pnona, Miss Benthein 325 00
Miss Boss 650 00
Rent 750 00
Matron 100 00

Total, S 5,224 00

• Bengal-Burmah.

AsansoU Miss Biswas $ 240 00
Miss Forstcr 550 GO
Outfit and traveling 500 00
Furniture 100 00
Scholarships 600 00
Teacher 200 00
Bible-woman 36 00
Comi)letion of Dormitory. .

.

1.50 00
Calcidia, Miss Stahl 400 CO
Miss Lamb 400 00
Miss Craig 3-M 00
Scholarships 420 00
Rent and incidentals 400 00

Mazeffcrpur, Oviihiiimge 120 00
Matron 40 00
Teacher 40 00

Total $ 4,521 Oa*
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Malaysia.

Sinoapor>\ Matron 8 144 00

Scholarships 100 00
( 'oiitinseiit 100 00

hitoit'st and expenses. . .. 21i) 00

Delegates to central Confer-
ence 90 00

Total $ 050 00

North China.

Pchiim, Dr. (iioss S eno 00

Iniidintals 150 UO

Miss Meere fiOO 00

Incidentals 150 00
M-holaiships 420 00

Tniiniiig- school I:i5 UO

Drntrs 300 00
Oale-keepcr 40 00

IJiblo-woman 40 00

Repairs 100 00

Tm)t ITwa, Training school .... 300 00
Traveling expenses 75 00

Total $ 2,900 00

Central China.

Kiu Kiang, Miss Howe S 600 00

Inciflentals 150 CO
Miss Merrill 600 00

. Incidentals 150 00
Scholarships 225 0!)

Teachers 150 00
Woman's school 150 00
Teachers 50 uO
Well , 30 00
Furniture 50 00
Cook 20 00
Da V schools 50 00
Rei>airs 125 00
Dr. Kahn 2.50 00
Medical work 250 OJ

Nauirnuj, Miss Peters 600 00
Incidentals 150 (lO

Miss Shaw m) 00
Incidentals 150 00
Mrs. Davis, home salary 375 00
Travelina: expenses 300 00
Scholarships 135 00
Hoarding-school teachers.... 115 00
Cook 20 00
Woman's training-school 150 OO
Teacher 26 00
Bible-woman and itinerating 51 00
Uepairs, rent and gateman.. 50 00

Chin Kinnq. Miss Robinson 600 (

Incidentals l.oO Oil

Scholarships 60 00
rsible-reader 30 00
Repairs and taxes 125 00

Total S 6,567 00

West China.

Chentu. Shansi daj--school S 50 00
[Jibie-woiuan 40 00

C/iK «(/ /vi(i(/, Miss Todd 300 00
Incidentals 150 10

Scholarships 150 00
Teacher 35 00
WoMia n's school 10 00
Bible- woman 30 00
Deaconess home 300 00
Mcdicalwork 250 00
Purchase ol land 250 (lO

Safe 5J 00

Total, S 1,550 00

Foochow.

Fooc/iojt', Day-schools and trav-
eling $

Scholarships
Insurance
Hospital expenses
Hospital assistant
Matron and gateman
Repairs
City Hospital expenses
City Hospital assistant
City Hospital matron
Dr. Lyon
Incidentals
Dr. Master's traveling ex-

penses
Home salary
Miss Long-street
Traveling expenses
Orphanage
Enlarging orphanage

Min(j Cliianu, Bible-women—
Day-schools and traveling'.

.

Woman's school
Miss Peters
Incidentals

Ku Clung, Romanized school .

.

Scholarships
Building

lony Binij, Schools and Bible
work.

Total.

Hino Hu^.

Hin<i ITua. Miss Wilson S
Scholarships...
Bible-^vomen

Inij Chiiuiu Woman's and girls'

boarding-school
Day- schools and Bible-
women

300 CO
200 00
55 00

550 00
60 00
57 00
75 00

2.50 00
.50 00
27 00

600 00
150 00

300 00
375 00
4.50 00
300 00
240 00
.500 00
168 00
240 00
100 00
600 00
1.50 00
2.50 00
200 00
500 00

4.50 00
90 00
100 (10

300 00

200 00

Total $ 1,140 00

Jatmn.

Hakodate, Scholarships. .

.

Mathematics teacher...
Preparatory teacher
Teacher. O. Noda San .

Kindergarten assistant.
^o//rr/?)o, .Miss Ailing
Incidentals
Traveling exi)enses
Chinese teacher
Literature teacher
Translation teacher

240 00
240 00
144 1

87 00
100 00
600 00
1.50 00
16 00

273 00
98 00
116 oO
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Music teacher 150 00
KiiiilcrKiirtcii teacher 144 Oil

Priiuarv teacher 96 00
Scholarships 6ft0 00
Watchmau 4« 0;)

100 IK)

Sarah E. Crandoii memorial. 3,000 00
IWkiji, Day-school 35') 00
Grouiul rent 173 01)

PulsUiawa, Day-school aw 00
YohDliama. Mrs. Van Pctteu.. coo (jO

Inculeiitala ... l.-)0 00
Fuel and lights 1.51) 0,)

75 00
Books, tracts, &c 75 00
TraiiiiiiM-sch )ol scholarships 280 00
Bible-teacher IHi) (K)

Mu-sic anrl singing teacher . 80 00
Graduate Bible-woman 50 00
Day-schools 050 00
District itinerating 80 00

Naiioiia, Miss Heaton, home
salary 375 00

Traveling expenses 250 00
Mathematics and science

teacher 288 00
Music teacher 30 (10

Repairs BO 00

Nnoaxaki, Miss Melton $ 600 00
Incidentals 150 00
Scholarships 200 00

Kaot>sli.i)nn, Bible-woman, Mrs.
Ivubo 55 00

Biljle woman,MissKawakubo 75 00
Yanay'iiva, Bible-woman, Miss

Kisaki 55 00
Fuliuoka, Bible-woman, Mrs.

Tenda 55 00

Scholarships 200 00

Korea.

Seoul, Scholarships
Repairs
Insurance
Day-school
Fuel ,, .

Total * 9,527 00

Sonlhern Jaiian.

Total, $ 1,39U 00

$ 270 00
l.-)0 00
150 00
35 00

175 00
Payment on home 3,000 00

Total, S 3,780 00

South America.

Rosario, Scholarships S 525 00
Miss Smith 400 00
New teacher 150 00
Matron 450 00

Buenos A yres, Rent 4i lO 00
Scholarships 134 00
Repairs 100 00

Mnntioideo, Miss Hewitt 600 00
Incidentals 150 00
Scholarships 200 00
Assistants 850 00

Repairs lOo 00
Taxes .. 15(i 00
Porter 100 10
Interest 3)t)il>

Totii! i! 4,'r/J (0

Mexico.

Mrxico, Scholarships S 300 UO
Kindergarten, teacher and

supplies 400 to
Doctor and medicines til) ou
Taxes 45 00

Miraflores, Rent 40 no
Sowing and drawing teacher lno OO
Furniiu^e and repairs 75 (lO

Pachiua, Miss Van Dorsten COO tO
Incidentals l.'>0 CO
Music teacher )ti5 00
Miss M. Ortez . 174 00
School supplies 60 00
Porter 132 00
Repairs and furniture 174 00

Gunuajuatn, Scholarships 150 00
Kindergarten and sewing

teacher 180 00
Primary teacher 180 00
Kent 120 00
Porter 80 (JO

School sui)plies 60 (JO

Puehla, Kindergarten teacher. 200 00
Scholarships .200 00
Dormitory supplies 25 OO

Apizaco, Misses Rodriguez 210 00
Assistant 7o OJ
School supplies 45 00

TrJfla, Miss Magos 210 00
Rent 105 00
School supplies .50 00

Panntla, teacher 174 00
Rent 35 00

Total S 4,569 00

Italy.

/?omf. Miss Hall $ 610 (!0

Incidentals 150 00
Miss Arnold 6i)0 00
Miss Vickery COO 00
Incidentals 150 00
Scholarships 275 00
Teachers 5iKl oi)

Ta.\es and insurance 200 UO
Contingent 2U0 00
Rent l.OiiO O;)

furniture 200 uO

Total S 4.475 00

Bulgaria.

Lnftcha, Miss Blackburn $ 600 00
Incidentals 1.50 00
Miss Diem (iOO 00
Incidentals 150 00
Miss Raichera 330 00
Miss lloctova 150 00
Miss Dobreva 150 00
Repairs 100 00
Incidentals 150 00
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Triiveliny: expenses..
Books ami apparatus.
Scliolarships

.->U IK)

,50 00
ItiO 00

Total $ 2,640 00

North Germani/.

Zwivkav, Bible-woraan $ ICO CO
Schncrbcro, Bible-woman 50 00
BeWi'n, Biblu-woman 75 00

Total S 225 00

Smith GetnuiHij.

Pirmcweus, Bible- wotnau.
Strasshery

.$ 75 00
50 00

Total $ 125 00

Switzerland.

Herlsan S 50 00
Laiu<atine 150 (X)

Zurich 50 00

Total... S 250 00

Africa.

Melainjf, Miss Zentmire
Outfit and traveling ex-

penses

400 00

500 00

Total S 900 00

Summarj).

North India S
Northwest India
South India
Bombay
Bengal-liurma
Malaysia
North China
Central China
West China
Foochow
Hing Hua
Japan
Southern Japan
Korea
South America
Mexico.
Italy
Bulgaria
Nortli Germany
South Germany
Switz'Thind
Africa. . .

9,243 (0
8,2tJ4 00
2,136 00
.=j,224 00
4,.521 OJ
650 0(1

2,900 00
6,5r.7 00
1,615 00
7,a52 00
1,140 00
9,527 00
1,390 00
3,780 00
4,6")9 00
4,.5*)9 00
4,475 00
2,640 00
225 00
125 00
2.50 CO
9U0 00

Grand total $82,132 00

Special Gifts.

Xorth West India, Phebe Rowe
memorial evangelistic
band ...$ 1,500 00

Brindihun. Mabel Colvin, home
and dispensary 2,000 00

Madra.'i, Zenana cottage, Nico-
dem us house 2,000 00

Kiu Kianfi, Klizabeth Skelton
Dant'orth, memorial hos-
pital 3,000 00

Foochow, SeminarV for high
caste girls 1,000 00

Muttra, Widows' home, con-
ditional 2,000 00

Total $11,500 00

DES MOINES BRANCH.
North India.

Pithorannrh , Scholarships $
Home scholarships

Pauri, Orphans
Repairs

Moradahady Scholarships
Miss Frederick

Bijnovr, Scholarships
Bareilly. Scholarships
West Shiijahai)pore, Scholar-

ships
Budaon, Scholarships
Repairs and medicines

Lucknow. Miss Collins
Mathematics

368 00
24 00

288 00
67 00
80 00

240 00
30 00
200 00

300 00
300 00
80 00

650 00
200 00

Total, for North India.! 2,827 00

North West IndM.
Ajme7-e, M iss Tryon $ 300 00
Conveyance 131 00

Muttra, Sc'-iolurs 4') 00
AUfjarh, Bible -women 274 00
Caiviipore. MissLauck 6.511 00
Miss Bohenhouse 425 00
Scholarships, H. scliool 108 00
Debt .500 00

Meerut, Miss Lawsoti 6.50 00
Miss Harris 220 00
Scholarships 3.50 00

Kasyanj district. Christian
schools 266 00

Bible-women 640 00
Conveyance 60 00
Itinerating- 34 00

Total, for N. WestlndiaS 4,651 00

Bombay Conference.
Jubbidjmr, Miss Hyde $ COO 00
Miss David 24(i 00
Miss Frank 160 OO
Scholarships 4,400 00
Teachers 250 00
Matron, Mrs. Thorpe 2(10 00
Repairs lOfl 00
Evangelistic day schools 48 00
Bible-women 1:^00
Conveyance 80 OO

Khandwa, Miss De Cruz 220 00
Matmn 40 00
Schnlarshi-iis 40O 00
Evanirelistic school 80 00
Rent 60 00
Bible-woman 40 00
Building 500 00

Narsinupiir, Bible-women 80 00
Nelliebai 40 (K)
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Ashabai 53 00
IJullock fait 54 Of>

Miss Elicker, home 330 00

Total for Bombay $ 8,130 00

So^ith India.

Huderabcul, Miss Wood $ 325 00
House expenses 70 00
Conveyance 100 00
Orphanag-e, Miss Evans 325 00
Munsliis 68 00
House expenses 70 00
Convoyarice 10(100
Scliol;iixliips 480 00
MissTomlinson 200 00
New building 4,000 00

Kolar, Miss Masl<cll 335 00
Bible-women 40 00
Convevance 50 011

Scholarsliips 112 00

Total, for South India.. S 6,205 00

Bengal-Burma.
PaTcwr, Orphans
Tliamiauuii, Miss Perkins. .

.

Scholar.ship.s
Furniture, Miss Perkins.

.

Ponies and conveyance. .

.

260 00
325 00
280 00
75 00

150 00

Total, for Bengal-Burma S 1.090 00

Total, for India $22,963 00

North China.

Pekiinj, Scholarships $ 300 00
Tientsin, Miss F. O. Wilson.. .. 600 00
Incidentals 150 00
Scholarships 1.50 00
Training: school 175 00
Bible-women SO 00

Total, for North China.

$

1.455 00

Central China.

Kill Kiana, Miss Ogborn S 600 00
Incidentals 1.50 00
Dr. Stone 250 CO
Scholarships and orphans. . 185 00
Matron 25 00
Coolie and assistant 40 00
Dr. Srone's work 250 CO
Business man 25 00

Total, for Central China. $ 1,535 00

West China.

8•Chunn King, Miss Galloway
Incidentals
Miss Meyer
Incidentals
Scholarships
Teachers
Matron, books, etc
Day-schools, teacher
Rent
Books s
Land pu rchase

300 00
150 00
300 00
150 00
135 01
35 00
120 00
30 03
13 00
18 OO

250 00

Total for West China.. $ l,5li0 00

Foochow.

Fonchow, Scholarships S 400 00
Orphans 60 00
Miss Wilkinson 3.50 00

Hok Chiang.
Ni/u Cheng. Miss Trimble $ fiOO 00
Incidentals 1.50 0(1

Miss Allen 450 00
Woman's sr hool 300 00
Day schools and travel 430 00
Industrial work 700 00
Girls' boarding school 800 oo
Repairs 60 00
Insurance 23 00

Total for Foochow S 4.813 00

Total for China $8,793 00

.Japan.

Hakodate, Scholarships S 160 00
Oyaraa San 108 00
Takenaka San 87 00
Owada San 65 00

Hiromln, Miss Otto 600 00
Incidentals 1.50 00
Seventh and eighth grades. 150 00
Bible-woman. Mrs. Korki 75 00
Traveling Supt 75 00
Repairs 25 00
Miss Southard 200 (JO

Sendai, Miss Phelps 600 00
Incidentals liV) 00
Interest and rent ](K3 00
Traveling Supt 100 00
Scholarships 100 00
Yonezawa I}iV)le-woman .54 00
Yaticilva Hihlo woman 50 00

Toki/o, Miss Daniels 400 00
Incidentals ].50 00
Mathematics 225 00
Scholarships 380 00

Yokohama, Miss Griffiths,
home salary 3.50 00

Graduate teacher .50 00
Miss Baucus' work 35 00
Scholarships 160 00

Total for .lapan S 4,409 00

Mexico.

Mcrico Cify.Miss Eleazar Perez.

S

210 00
ScholarshifJS 300 00
Lights 100 00

Ayapnngo, Miss Jovita Benitez 174 00
Assistant 70 00
School supplies 45 00
Rent 35 W
Bible-woman 60 00

Tezontryiec, Assistant 174 00
School supplies and rent 64 00

Puehla. Scholarships 200 00

Total for Mexico $ 1,333 00

South America.
Miss Goodin's return S 2^)0 00
Home salary 300 00

Total for So. America. S 550 00
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Itahj.

Bonj«, Scliolarships S 200 00

Total for Italy S 200 00

Summary.
India $22,963 00
China 8,793 00
Japan 4,499 00
South America r)50 Ol)

Mexico 1,332 00
Italy 200 00
Contingent 1,6.3 00

Grand Total §40,000 00

MINNEAPOLIS BRANCH.

Bengal Burma.
Thandaung, Scholarships—

North India.

Pithoragarh, Scholarships
Teadier
Matron

Shot, Bible-reader
PaurL Scholarships
BareiUfi. Scholarships
Builaon, Scholarships
Gmt'la, Scholarships
Teacher

208 00
1: 00
2-1 00
18 00

176 00
ISO 00
130 00
100 00
29 00

Total S 882 00

Northwest India.

Muttra, Teachers
Assistant
Scholarships

A.imere, Scholarsliips
Tenchers

AUnlial)a(l. Scholarshii)S
Fatiala. Bible-women
Deohund. Bible-women
Laliare, Bible-women
Conveyance
Itinerating-
Christian schools.

Romkcc, Bible-women
Itinerating
Christian schools
Repairs on Gari

MuUan, Bible-woman

60 00
200 00
60 00
120 00
48 00
100 00
80 00
40 00

1.32 00
34 00
20 00
20 00
192 00
34 on
10 00
15 00
32 00

Total $ 1,197 00

Bom^iay Conference.

Bomhaxi, Miss Edith Thoy . .

,

Scholarships..
Day schools
Insurance

Ponnn, Bhemabai Dharmajee.
MissAbrams

Hurda, Bible-woman
Teacher

220 00
240 (KJ

1(10 00
27 00
60 00

325 00
28 CO
28 00

Total for Bombay S 1,028 00

South India.

Jvo/or, Scholarships S 6100
Bible-woman .. 40 00

Total, South India $ lot 00

Total.

120 00

120 00

325 00
:;0t) 00
144 00
144 00

r>{) 40
ISO 00
5; (ill

I'ii) 00
IWI 00

54 00
20 00

500 00
U\ 00
10) 00
57 60

2U() 00

Malaysia.

Singapore. Miss Blackmore,
home salary S

Traveling e.\'pcuscs
Mrs . Buddery
Miss Meyer
Mah Li
Mrs. .Tones
Miss De Souza
Eight scholarships
Conveyance
Repairing carriage and buy-

ing harness
Delegates expenses
Building house for native

girls
Penang, Miss Martin
Miss Martin, furniture
Vernacular teacher
For the work

Total for Malaysia $ 2,516 60

Bulgaria.

Loftcha, Scholarships S 40 00

Total S 40 00

North Jayian.

Hakodati, Scholarships $ 160 00

Total 8 160 00

Central Japan.
Tokyo, Harrison Industrial

School, Miss Biackstock.
salary S tiOO 00

Contingent expenses I.50 00
Insurance 30 00
Repairs and painting 75 00
Watchman 35 UO
Scholarships 4i 00
Mathematics 45 00
Literature 70 00
Penmanship .50 00
Cooking .«0 00

Matron 50 00
Two assistants, embroidery

and sewing 75 00
Literary work of Miss Baucus 20 00

Total for Central Japan $ 1,680 00

China.

Fnochow, Scholarships $ 160 00
Kuchewi. Scholarships 460 (X)

Repairs 30 00
Miss Rouse ^50 00

TiJtal S 1,200 00

Hing Hua. Scliolarships s 150 00
Hamilton girls' school .500 00

Chung King, Scholarships.

—

45 CX)

Total, for China .S 1,895 00
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Summary.
North India S 882 00
Northwest India 1.197 00
liombiiy Conference 1,028 00
Soutii India 104 00
Ben^-al-llurma 120 00
Malaysia 2,516 00
China 1,895 00

Japan 1,810 00
South America 33 00

Bulgaria 40 00
Coutiug-eut 345 00

Total S10,00U 00

TOPEKA BRANCH.
North Indki.

Pithoraanrh, Scholarships | 80 00
Bible-women 30 OJ

Pauri, Schohirrihip 3;30 00
Bible-women.. 50 00

Bi'jrwur, Scholarships 50 OJ
BU(7rr«>)i, Siaiolarships 170 00
Barrillii, < )r|ihanage 140 00
Sitaiiur, liilile-women. 80 00
Lucl,)i(iu\ Miss Fuller, salary.

.

335 00
Conveyance 165 00
Repairs 60 00
Bible-woman 30 00
Medical student 40 (JO

Total $ 1,540 00

Nurthwest India.

Ajmere, Scholarships $ 400 00
Assistant 80 00
Re-thatching- roof 50 00
Taxes 37 01)

Bible-women lilO 00
P/jafera, Bible-women 173 00
Itinerating- 17 00

Meerut, Howard Plested board-
ing school. Scholarships.

.

400 00
Teachers 84 00
Matron 80 00
Medicines 33 00
Repairs ; 34 00
Miss Livermore, salary 650 (0
Interest 260 00
Bible-women 435 00
Conveyance 67 00
Property 1,500 00

Mtittra, Scholarship 20 00

Total $ 4.410 00

South India.

Siroiicha. Miss Blackmar, sal-
ary $ 650 00

Miss Partridge £00 CO
MuiL-^hi 20 00
Mi,«s Martin 180 00
Munshi 20 00
Conveyance 8i) oo

Kolar, Scholarships 80 00

Total $ 1,330 00

Japan.

Tokyo, Miss Watson, salary, .. ..% 600 00
Incidentals 1.50 00
Scholarships 120 00
History teacher 335 00

Yokohama, Training school SO 10
Scndai, Miss Imhof, salary. .

.

600 00
Incidentals .. 150 00
Teachers 190 00
Shinano district, Bible-

woman 60 00
Hakodate, Scholarships 200 00
Scholarship teacher 40 00

Total S 3,415 00

North China.

Pekina, Scholarships $ 1.50 OO
Tientsin, Dr. Stevenson, salary 600 00
Incidentals L50 00
Teacher .50 (K»

Hospital, current expenses.

.

150 Ou
Drugrs 100 00
Purchase of graveyard 300 00

Tkuii Hua, Scholarships 310 (lO

Teacher 40 00

Total, $ 1,750 00

Central China.

C/iin/ciari0, Scholarships $ 75 00
Kiiikianrj, Scholarships 150 00
Bible-woman 35 00

Total $ 250 00

Foociww.

Scholarships $ 80 00
Ku Cheng, Scholarships 450 00

Total, $ 530 00

Hinn Hua.

Hamilton boarding-school $ 610 00
Miss Varney, salary 600 00

Total $ 1,310 00

South America.

Rosario, Miss Swaney, salary. $ 600 00
. Incidentals 150 00
Assistants 875 00
Scholarships 300 00
Repairs and ta.xes 300 00
Matron's assistant 150 00
Cook 130 00
Furniture 70 Oi)

Total S 3,465 (10

Grand total $15,800 00

SUMMAR V.

North India $1,540 00
Northwest India 4,410 00
South India 1,230 00
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Japan ~',nr> oa

North Cliina l.T.'iO 00

Central China 250 011

Foochow 530 on

Hin^Hua 1,210 00

South America 2,405 00

Grand total 815,800 OO

PACIFIC nUANCH,

North India.

Bhnhitr, Biblc-woraen S 00 00

House rent 20 mi

Dwanihat. Scholars 32 On

Pitliornnarh, Scholars 192 00

Pain/. Scholars 192 00

Bijnoiir, Scholars 40 (0

Ba/-t<'»v, Scliolars 20 CO

Buiinnn, Scliolars 120 00

Gunda, Scholars 150 00

Sita)mr. Miss Easton's salary.

.

650 00

Scholars 80 00
Lucknow, Inspcctress 60 OJ

rota! $ 1,616 00

Northwest India.

Ajmere, Miss Mark's salary $ 650 00
Scholai-s 200 00

Assistants 240 00

Matron 48 00

Bible leaflers 300 lO

Ke-tliatching roof 50 00
Itinerating- 35 (0
Munshi 30 00
Convcvanre 52 00

AUahahad, Orphans 100 00
CawniJiire, Scholai-s 170 00

Meeriit, Biblo-womiin 75 00

Total 8 1,950 00

Bombay.
KTimpti. Mrs Butterflcld's sal-

ary S 220 00
Bible-woman 60 00
Evanf,'elistic work 60 00
Diiv schools 250 00
Rents 60 00
Conveyance 60 00
Part purchase of convey-

ance 30 TO

Total, for Bombay. . . S 740 00

Br noal -Burma.
Ranooon, Scholarships $ 280 00
Burmese school 200 00

Thandaicug, Orphans 80 00
Pakur, Scholars 300 00

Total, forBengal-Burma.S 860 00

South India.

Afadras, Orphans S 80 00
Bangalore, Bible-woman 25 00

Total, for South India.

S

105 00

Japan.
iTn/fodaff, Scholar S 40 00
Naoi'iia, bible woman 72 00

Sovth .Tapan.

Nanamki, Sclu)larslii[)s f-0 00

Total, for .Japan $ 192 00

Central China
C/H>i/iia)i(/, Dr. Taft's salary.. $ 750 00
Medicines 50 00

Total § 800 00

North Oiina.

Pekiny, Scholar $ 30 00
Tsun Hua, Bible-woman, Ai

Ling 40 00

Total $ 70 00

Foochow.
Kuchrnij. Day school $ 25 00
Foochow, Girls' school chapel.. .300 00

Total, for China $ 1,195 00

Korea.
Seoid, Scholars 90 00

Summarij,
North India $ 1,616 oo
Northwest India 1,950 00
South India .. 105 ('O

Bengal-Burma ><m 00
Bombay 740 00
China 1,195 00
Japan 192 00
Korea 90 00
Ajmere, school building, con-

ditional 2,50 00

Total $ 6.998 00
Contingent 502 00

Grand total $ 7,500 00

COLUMBIA RIVER BRANCH.
North India.

Duia?-a/(ni/i, Scholarships $ 48 00
PHliorai.idrh intd Bhot 66 00
BudiUin, Siholiuships 40 00
Brtrei'/^y, Scholarships 50 00
hmknow, Mrs. Ward 100 01)

Gonda, Scholarships .50 00
Teacher 29 00

Total $ 443 00

Northwest India.

AUoarh, Scholarships $ 15 00
Muttra, Scholarships ,30 00
Meerut. Sch61arshii)S 300 00
Munshi 20 00

Mussoorie and Eajpoi-e, Bible-
women and teacher 145 00

Total $ 510 00
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Bombay Conference.

Bomhay. Native teachers in
S-irls' school $ 130 00

Scholarships 120 00

Ouja ral h Dist rict. Circuit
worlt, conditional 350 00

Total S 000 00

Bcnaal-Burnia.

Calcutta, Hensiili IJible-woman 60 00
ThandaiiniJ, Orplums 7t< 00

Total $ 133 00

Malaysia.

Singaiiore, Miss Lilly 425 00
Vernacular teacher 57 00
Conveyance and repairs 210 00
Delegate to conferences ... 19 00
Miss Gunatilaka 210 00
Miss Edith Norris 72 00
Scholarships 100 00
Native girls' house, condi-

tional 100 00

Total $ 1,199 00

China.

Foochnio, Scholai-ships $ 40 GO
Kuchcng, Scholarships 20 00
Hino Hua, Safe 35 00

Total $ 95 00

Ja))an.

Hakodate, Scholarships $
Graduate teacher
Repairs

Hirnnaki, Bible-women
Tokyo, Industrial school, schol-

arships
Teacher of wood carvinj?. . .

.

Yokiihami; for literary work..
Scholarships in training-

school

80 00
40 OJ
25 00
50 00

20 01
35 (10

20 UU

80 00

Total $ 450 00

South America.
Montivideo, Interest S
Africa, conditional

50 00
KiO (10

Total S 150 00

Summary.
North India S 443 00
Northwest India 51(t 00
Bombay 600 00
Bengal-Burma 13S 00
Malaysia 1,1)9 00
China 95 00
Japan 450 00
South America 50 00
Africa, conditional 100 00
Contingent 415 OU

Grand total $ 4,000 OO
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Summary of eAppropyiai-ions for 1899-

India. BY COUNTRIES.
North India Conference $49,721 00

Northwest India Conference 29,874 00

South India Conference 25,530 00

Bombay India Conference 26.403 00

Bengal-Burmah Conference • I4'74i 00

Total for India $146,269 00

Malaysia Mission Conference I^^^t, 00

China.

North China $19,385 00

Central China 14,120 00

West China 3,938 00

Hing-Hua 7,4/0 00

Foochow • ... 24.940 00

Total for China 69.853 00

Japan.

North Japan $10,158 00

Central Japan 25,419 00

Southern Japan 14,645 00

Total for Japan 50.222 00

Korea 16,239 00

Italy 7.235 00

Bulgaria. 3.500 00

South America 18.353 00

Mexico 19.049 00

Africa i ,000 00

Norway 50 00

North Germany 225 00

South Germany 125 00

Switzerland 250 00

Total for Countries $339,593 00

For Buildings and Contingent 20.195 00

Total Appropriations $359,788 00
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Amount of Money Collected from October i, 1897, to Octot.er:

I, 1898, BY Branches:

New England Branch $ ^9.8-25 23

New York Branch 61.975 67

Pliiladclphia Branch 33,^3'^ 9^

Baltimore Branch i^.374 .30

Cincinnati Branch 44.700 59

Northwestern Branch • 79-89^ 97

Des Moines Branch • 31.029 50

Minneapolis Branch ii,2J0 35

Topeka Branch •

.

13.767 54

Pacific Branch 6.799 88

Colnmbia River Branch 3.069 80

$328,488 75

Amount raised 1897 • 313-937 86

Increase for 1898 $ 14.550 89

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO PUBLICATIONS.

New England Branch

New York Branch

Philadelphia Branch

Baltimore Branch

Cincinnati Branch

Northwestern Branch

Des Moines Branch

Minneapolis Branch
Topeka Branch

Pacific Branch

Columbia River

Scattering

Foreign

Increase for year 1832

Woman's Clii!ilreirs Fraiieii
.Mi siouiiry Missionary .Missions Tlio
Friend. Vrieiid. Freund. ritndy.

2382 3838 67 2338

2883 2984 291 3426

2076 1998 55 2926

829 685 4S 735

2465 2234 217 3018

4970 4571 685 5377

2309 2031 4Q9 3406

588 1 169 56s 591

1069 1051 572 1778

483 391 91 457

229 211 52 359

349 187 30 12

235 194 540

20857 21759 3510 24443

2249 2774
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I^^ceipts of Society Since ©r^cini^aiion.

From March, 1869

April I, 1870

1871

1872

1873

1874

187s

Feb. 10, 1876

1877

1878

i879:

1880

1881

Oct. I, 1882

1883

1884

188s

1886

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894;

1895

1896

1897

to April,

to

to

to

to

to

to Feb. 10,

to

to

to

to

to

to Oct. I,

to

to

to

to

to

to

to "

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

870.

871.

872.

873.

874.

875.

876.

877.

878.

879.

880.

881.

882.

885.

888.

889.

890.

891.

892.

893.

894.

895.

896.

897.

898.

f 4

22

44

54

64

61

55

!
6:

66

76

107

195

126

143

157

167

191

206

226

220

263

265

277

311

289

285

313:

328^

546

397

.477

834

309

,492

276

,464

,063

,843

,276

,93^

78

,823

,199

442

,098

,158

308

496

,329

,660

342

303

-925

,227

.823

937

488

86

99

46

87

25

J9

06

30

52

69

43

45

50

33

14

66

85

13

69

15

96

69

15

79

96

00

94

86

75

Total since organization $4,668,860 62
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I^^port of publist^ei'.

Pauline J. IValden, Publisher, in Account with IVomans Poreign Mis-

sionary Society from Oct. i, i8()/, to Oct. i. iSg8.

Oct. I.

To Cash on hand ?!,.:; 17 55
Received from Subscriptions to W. M. F.$10,029 11

" C. M. F. 2,202 40
" F. M. F. 838 94

13.070 45
" The Study $ 612 53

Literature i,940 52

" Advertising $ 218 94
" Interest. 160 74
" Miscellaneous Sources 905

2,553 05

388 73

Total $17,229 78
By Cash paid for Woman's ]\Iissionary Friend. .$ 7.337 01

" Editor's salary and incidentals. 736 42

$ 8,073 43
Children's Missionary Friend. $ 2,176 01

Editor's salary and incidentals. 263 87

Frauen Missions Freund 727 68
Editor's salary and incidentals. 253 42

Literature Expenses
Publisher's salary $ 700 00
Ofifice expenses 424 07

Insurance
Commission on Advertising..

23 85
26 93

" " Incidentals
Advanced by order of General Executive Cojnniittee:

By Traveling expenses of Editors and Publisher
to Denver, Colorado, and return $ 244 70

" Cash paid for Certificates 86 00

2.439

q8i 10

3.115 78

1,124 07

50 78
58 33

on hand.

Examined and approved.

$ 330 70
1.055 71

$17,229 78

Pauline J. Walden, Publisher.

A. S. Weed, Auditor.



REPORT OF LITERATURE COMMITTEE. I/I

I^(|Dorf of biieraiui^G (;ommHfG(.

The development of missionary literature is of slow growth. As

early as 1877 the General Executive Committee appointed a committee

to take into consideration the publication of missionary leaflets and

other literature, hoping thus to give information and awaken interest

in a work which was then developing very rapidly. This committee

worked for ten years, when in 1887 the Literature Committee was

formed, and since that period, or for eleven years, time, thought,

prayer and money have combined to develop this most important

department of the work. We believe no part of the great interests of

this Society has had more careful consideration than this matter of

literature. The past year has certainly been the best year in our

history. The last session of the General Executive Committee recom-

mended the creation of an advisory board of one member to be

elected from each Branch, whose duty it shall be by correspondence

to assist the Literature Committee by suggestions, by presenting the

needs of their respective Branches in any way the said committee

may desire. As all Branches did not understand or fully respond,

the suggestion was not of such practical value as was hoped for by

the Committee.

The Committee met for its annual meeting in the city of New
York in January. For two days the sessions were held at room 13,

150 Fifth Avenue, and one day at the residence of Mrs. J. M. Cor-
nell. The entire committee was present, viz.: Miss Walden, Mrs.
Knowles, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Pooley and Mrs. Gracey, Mrs. Pooley
having been appointed at the last Executive Committee to take the

place of Miss Nind, resigned. During the three days' session the

committee was favored with the presence and help of Mrs. Stevens,

Secretary of the Baltimore Branch; Mrs. Skidmore, of New York;
Mrs. Keen, of Philadelphia, and Miss Hodgkins, Editor of the

Woman's Missionary Friend.

The course of study for the year always gives the Committee the
most concern, as they desire to select topics that will give the most
valuable information and help to the one hundred and fifty thousand
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members. A large proportion of the topics selected for 1899 aie

based upon various phases of the work in China, as that country is

just now so prominently before the world.

January. Review of work in 1898 with special Bible lesson.

February. Ancestral worship in China.

March. Thank-ofifering service.

April. Teachings of Confucius.

May. Our work and workers in Foochow.
June. Face to face, or young people in Occident and Orient.

Jtily. Our work and workers in North China.

August. Our work and workers in Central China.

September. Our work and workers in West China.

October. Korea, its work and its needs.

November. Christian and heathen literature for women.
December. His star and his scepter.

The Committee rejoices in the general advance of all the papers

during the past year, but especially in The Study, which now has a

subscription list of 24,443, having had an increase during the year of

2,774, the largest increase of any of our publications. The reading

course requested by resolution of Executive Committee also was

fully considered and reasons for its necessity presented, and a three

years' course arranged, and the following books selected as suitable.

For the first year as follows:

"Light in the East," by Bishop Thoburn.

"The Holy Spirit in Missions," by Dr. Gordon.

"The Bishop's Conversion," by Mrs. Maxwell.

"In Journeying Oft," by Miss Baucus.

The Story of Sooboonagam Ammal.
Later by request the second book, "The Holy Spirit in Mis-

sions," was substituted by "The Story of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society," by Miss Baker.

Second Year, "India and Malaysia," by Bishop Thoburn.

"Japanese Girls and Women," by Miss Alice Bacon.

"Chinese Characteristics," by Rev. Arthur Smith.

"Among the Tibetans," by Mrs.. Isabella Bird Bishop.

"In the Tiger Jungle," by Dr. Chamberlain.

Third Year, "Autobiography of John G. Paton."

"Korea and Her Neighbors," by Mrs. Bishop.

Sketches in Mexico.

"South America, the Neglected Continent," "Christian Missions

and Social Progress," by Dr. Dennis.
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In connection with this course it was also recommended that

the Woman's Missionary Friend be a required part of the course It

was also decided that an inexpensive diploma be furnished to those

who complete the course, and their names appear in the Woman .

Missionary Friend. The question of maps was brought before the

Committee by one of the Secretaries of the General Board. 1 hese

maps, seven in number, and of a convenient size, are furnished tor

75 cents for the set, with the stations of the Society marked

on them. The matter was referred to the Corresponding Secretaries

for advice and cooperation. Since then the maps have been issued

and are being purchased by auxiliaries and found very helpful.

The instructions of the General Executive Committee provided

for the issue of a leaflet combining the specific features of raising the

deficit in the New York and Des Moines Branches last year. The

one referring to New York was prepared by Mrs. Knowles and is

now in circulation.

In connection with the series of historical leaflets issued the his-

tory of the boarding-school in Foochow and the school in Calcutta

was ordered, and the former has been issued with a cut of the new

building.

It was also voted to issue a hand book containing general infor-

mation on the Society, which will shortly be ready.

REPRINTS.

The following leaflets have been re-printed during the

5,000

3,008

3-035

3.013

2.956

5.000

5.000

5.000

5.000

5.000

5.000

5.000

5.000

5.000

5,000

8 pp
8 pp
8 pp
8 pp
8 pp

pp

pp

PP

PP

Dorothy's Nero

Judith Earle

Moving the Fence, &c. . •

Sunday-school Picnic in India

Reflex Influence

Bible-woman's .A.ppeal

How the Tenth Saved, &c
Nellie's Gift

Story of Kitifa

Duties ot Officers

Helps of Officers

Scripture Exercises

Alphabetical Roll Call •

.

A Little Girl and Her Mission Box.

Deacon and His Daughter Nannie. .

year:

4aooo

24,064

24,280

24,104

23,648

20.000

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000
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5.000 4 PP
5,000 4 PP
5.000 2 PP
5.000 2 pp.

5,000 2 pp.

5.000 2 pp.

5.GOO 2 pp.

5.000 2 pp.

Suggestions from Dennis 20.000

Such Gifts and Givers, &c 20,000

Jack and the Japs • 10,000

Penny and a Prayer 10,000

My Refuge 10,000

Never Refused God Anything 10,000

Only a Woman's 10,000

No Room, &c 10,000

107,012 Leaflets. Pages, 436,096

NEW LEAFLETS.

6,200 8 pp.

3,000 12 pp.

15,000 12 pp.

3,000 8 pp.

3,000 8 pp.

5,000 16 pp.

3,400 8 pp.

1,000 6 pp.

3,000 8 pp.

10,000 4 pp.

4.500 236 pp.

327,000 4 pp.

3,000 4 PP-

3,000 4 pp.

390,100 Leaflets

Moradabad Boarding-school 49,600

Bareilly Orphanage 36,000

Leaflet Annual Report 180,000

Something About Tibet 24,000

Did It Pay? 24,000

Pundita Ramabai 80,000

Sacred Trees and Rivers of India 24,200

Sketch of Miss Whateley 6,000

Foochow Boarding-school 24,000

The Deficit 40,000

Twenty-ninth Annual Report 1,062,000

The Study. . • 1,408,000

Wide, Wide World Series 12,000

Gratitude Tree Child's T. O 12,000

Pages, 2,981,800

497,112 Total Leaflets. Total Pages, 3,417,896

The General Annual Report was considered and suggestions made
for improvement of contents another year. This report is growing
in size each year and becomes more valuable to the workers, and we
desire to make it a necessary book of reference. Arrangements were

also made for issuing leaflets on different countries for bands and

societies in the form of questions and answers; the first, called the

Flag Series on China has been issued and others are to follow.

No appropriation was made for free leaflets, hence was not dis-

cussed.

A thank-offering leaflet for children was ordered to be an exercise

or story as the Editor of Children's Literature should decide.
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The year's work is before you, imperfect it may be, but with

Methodist proclivities we hope to go on to perfection, at least each

year seeking more fully to give to our constituency that which will

develop missionary knowledge and inspiration. We are living in

wondrous times, the nations are making up and breaking up, and every

movement means the opening up of the highways and the by-ways for

the onward march of Christ's Kingdom. Let us seek for the most

intelligent equipment and show ourselves workmen that need not

to be ashamed.

Respectfully submitted,

The Literature Committee.

REPORT OF TREASURER OF LITERATURE COMMITTEE.

From October i, 1897, to October i, 1898.

By Cash paid for The Study $ 50864
" " " " Lite/ature 55^ 00
" " " " German Literature and Postage 69 20

" " " " Leaflets from Other Boards.. 143 21

" " " " Annual Reports • 557 60
" " " " Helps and Books 178 13

" " " " Express, Postage, &c., on Lit-

erature 194 Tz
" " " " Editor's Salary and Incidentals 441 72
" " " " Appropriation for Children's

Literature 100 00

Otifice Help 329 57
" " " " Committee's Traveling Expenses 40 98

$3,115 78
To Cash received for The Study $ 612 53
" "

" " Literature i,39i 57
' "

" " Maps 4000
" " " " Annual Reports 473 80
" " " " German Literature........ 35 15

2,553 05

$ 562 73
Assets in Literature on Hand $ 820 00

Deficit in Cash 562 73

$ 257 27

Pauline J. Walden, Treasurer.
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I^GJDOi'i of ^onsWuiional Publication

(J^ommiHGG.

The Constitutional Publication Committee reported the meeting

of the Committee held in Cincinnati May 9, 1898. At this time reports

of publishers and editors were received and acted upon, and the

Secretary directed to hold further correspondence with Miss Walden

relating to some changes proposed in her report and to employ an

assistant in the publication office who should attend entirely to the

business of the literature. The recommendation of Mrs. Scott, Editor

of the Children's Missionary Friend, that some object should be

selected that could be the object of children's gifts was approved, and

it was

Resolved, That in view of the great need of an orphanage building

in Baroda, India, this object shall be accepted to receive special gifts

from Children's and Juniors' Societies and Bands,' who shall report

their work to the Children's Missionary Friend and the money to the

Branch Treasurer and credited as all other funds.

Whereas, No Children's Missionary paper is now published by

our church.

Resolved, That the ofticers of the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society make special effort to introduce the Children's Missionary

Friend into the Sunday-schools in which at present no Children's

paper of the Church is circulating.

The Committee met again in Indianapolis October 26, 1898, and

received the semi-annual reports of Editors and Publishers and Litera-

ture Committees, which were very fully considered. The Committee
regretted to learn that the expenses of the Publication, taken as a

whole, still exceeds the receipts, and the formerly accumulated capital

is still further encroached upon in the sum of $942.37. The increase

of subscriptions to all periodicals is a case of congratulation. Miss

Walden represented that the business of the Publishing Office had so

much increased that with present working force she finds it impossible

to meet demands. The following resolution was passed:
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Resolved, That we recommend the appointment of a lady to take

charge of the Literature in the Publication Ofiice, when one at a

reasonable compensation who would be suitable for the position can

he found.

It is very evident tliat under the existing state of things the Pub-

lications must he issued on sound business principles—the greatest

efticiency at least possible cost. We must, if possible, secure still

more rigid economy in expenses and the sale of all varieties of our

Literature must be stimulated. To better effect this latter the propo-

sition for a change in the personnel of the Executive Committee,

which has been presented several times before and is at present

before the Executive Coinmittee in the report of the Literature Com-
mittee, was again brought forward and again very freely discussed.

This, however, meets with very decided dissent from the Constitu-

tional Publication Committee as giving undue preponderance to what,

though a very important adjunct to our work, is yet an adjunct, and

not the work itself. It is also subversive of the spirit of the Consti-

tution, and would greatly limit the influence and inspiration of the

General Executive Committee.

The official report of the Zenana Paper has not yet been received

from India. The investments have yielded the past year $803.75, which

amount has been forwarded to the Treasurers in India.

S. L. Keen, Secretary.
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I^Cport of C/9omc\n's Missior\ar^ pri^nd for

I898.

As a child, Halle, the musician, applied a test of his own devising

to all music he heard, which was to go over it in his own mind at a

certain favorite spot beside a waterfall. If there were no dissonance

he knew that the music was attuned to nature and was beautiful.

Such pieces as would not stand this test he rejected. The editor has

had a not unlike test which she applies to every issue of the Woman's
Missionary Friend she sends out. If it brings back from some mem-
ber a note of response, she believes she has struck a true note.

This is of more moment than the happy increase of subscriptions

that has come to us in the twelve-month just passed. The greatest

things are free: sky, air, sun, water, and the grace of God, but we
can't take in more sky than our environment will admit nor more air

than the capacity of our lungs will allow, nor more sun than our

northeast or southeast exposure gives us, nor more of God's grace

than our souls are in an attitude to receive. Now God's grace has

many manifestations, and one surely is an enlarged intelligence. Did
you ever see a genuine growing Christian who did not immediately

begin to develop larger intellectual life and become enriched in all

utterance? and one form of that utterance is the taking of a mission-

ary periodical.

Since last we met the subscriptions to our periodicals have been
increased by about seven thousand (6,976), of which small number,

more than one-quarter (1,832) belongs to the Woman's Missionary

Friend. Nevertheless, the whole system needs readjustment, whei'e

still only one in six of our adult members (it was one in eight last

year) subscribes to the Friend. It may be interesting to consider in

detail the forward movement which I will read in the order of pro-

gression.
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ADVANCE.

Des Moines increase, 53^

Cincinnati
"

.344

Topeka
"

278

Northwestern
"

275

Philadelphia
"

150

Minneapolis
" 128

Pacific
"

55

Baltimore
"

54

Columbia River .

"
48

New England "
6

1,859

New York decrease, 21

PROPORTIONATE SUBSCRIPTIONS TO NUMBER OF MEMBERS.

Columbia River i to 4

Pacific I to 4 1-8.

Minneapolis i to 5

New England i to 5 1-7.

Philadelphia i to 5 1-2.

Northwestern I to 5 1-2.

Des Moines i to 5 3-4.

Topeka i to 5 3-5.

Baltimore i to 6

Cincinnati i to 6 1-3.

New York i to 8 3-4.

Of these. New York, Cincinnati, Northwestern, Des Moines, Min-

neapolis, Topeka have large subscriptions to the Frauen Missions

Freund. This has not been easily achieved. It has meant moral

earnestness and consecrated purpose on the part of many women who
have bravely set themselves against apathy and indifference and some-

times even flippancy with regard to missions, among the Methodist

Episcopal women of our church.

Much is due our Quarterhes for increase of interest and enlarge-

ment of work. How often we have noted when God lays a special

matter on one heart, He also places it on another and by and by

these find that simultaneously they have been moving in one direction.

Baltimore, New York and New England, each claim to have orig-

inated the Quarterlies in The Friend. Whose ever was the thought, a

year's experience has proved it came from "Happy Thought Hall."

How the testimonies came showering down on the editor in the

early year!
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WHAT OUR CONSTITUENCY SAYS ABOUT THE QUARTERLIES.

I like tlie new feature of the Branch departments. 1 have worked
fifteen years for the circulation of the Friend, and feel that it is more
than ever valuable to-day.

—

Minneapolis Branch.

I have much pleasure in preparing the Quarterly.

—

Pacific Branch.

I am delighted with the improvement in my January number by the

addition of our Branch Quarterlies. I am sure in our Branch the

publication of the Quarterly, in spite of my efTorts to the contrary,

lessened the number of subscriptions to the Friend.

—

Dcs Moinea

Branch.

Our Branch has great satisfaction in the new departure of our

most excellent Woman's Missionary Friend. Every member who
takes the Friend here says it is worth its weight in gold.

—

Ncii' York

Branch.

The magazine is fine and the Quarterlies will add interest to

every number.

—

Pliihtdclpliia Braiidi.

The number with the first new Quarterlies is fine

—

Baltimore

Branch.

I believe it greatly augments interest in the Friend. I am enjoy-

ing and appreciating the Friend with its added pages.

—

A'eiv York

Branch.

All our women are greatly pleased with the idea of merging the

Quarterly matter into a Home Department. It was recommended at

our Branch meeting that our women have two fads this year—increase

of membership and lengthening of subscription list.

—

Pacific Branch.

I am more than delighted with the present arrangement of the

Quarterlies. They make the Friend so practical for workers.

—

Xciv

England Branch.

I was delighted with the plan for adding Quarterlies to our Friend

at Denver. We needed this co-operative plan that we might have

united energies and united 'interest in this important feature of our

work.

—

Des Moines Branch.

I think the new plan regarding the Home Department is splendid.

Nezv England Branch.

The praises of our magazine, with the Quarterlies added, should

be sounded far and wide.

—

Cincinnati Brancli.

I am glad the Denver Executive took such radical steps towards
concentrating the Quarterlies.

—

Or,e of the editors.

I have not seen the December Friend, but 1 hear it very highly

complimented. One Quarterly editor who has made a fine success of

her work wrote: "I have entered into this new arrangement as into

the kingdom through much tribulation."
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I fall into line willingly. Not only in a bu.siness sense is this

change a good move, but our separate papers had a tendency to make

more distinct our Branch boundary lines and lessened our connec-

tional sympathy. We never want to be independent of one another;

we are all one and want to remain so.

—

Dcs Moines Branch.

Somehow I feel the Friend in every number is even better than

the last. The Quarterlies are fine and give one so wide a scope if

carefully culled to gather new items for one's own little auxiliary.

—

Des Moines Branch.

CONTENTS OF THE FRIEND FOR 1897-1898.

We have 62 missionaries to India, 25 of whom reported to the

Friend this year by article or letter; 48 in China, 15 of whom have

reported; 8 in Korea, with 4 contributions; 28 in Japan, 5; 6 in

Mexico, 3; 3 in Burmah. none; 7 in South America, 2; 3 in Italy,

none; 2 in Bulgaria, none

Our home contributors have this year included Bishop Thoburn,

Dr. IMcKenzie, of Harvard Memorial; Bishop Foss, Rev. Mr. South-

gate, Julia Lore McGrew, Lucy Guinness. Edith Smith Davis, Emma
Cooper Adams, Mrs. Baldwin, Keen, Gracey, Knowles, O. W. Scott,

Mrs. Cheney and Mrs. Stansbury, Clara Cushman, Rev. E. B. Heaton,

Meta B. Thorne, Ramabai, Phoebe Rowe, Drs. Gill and Spencer,

Dr. DeForest, of the American Board; Dr. Hall and Dr. Ida Kahn,

Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Parker, Fox, Lee, of the General Board, and

Mrs. Denning.

Our magazine fund has grown from 25 per annum to 40.

Three maps have been published.

Three new departments have been added ; the Lecture Calendar,

New Ventures and the Quarterlies.

The Quarterlies have made us more of one heart and mind; they

have enlarged our interest in other Branches. Says one: "I read

every word of the reports from New England, for that was once my
home. I read every word from New York, for it is so stimulating.

I read every word from the great Northwestern, because I want our

Branch to catch up with her. And I have other reasons for reading

all the reports of every Branch." They have excited a wholesome
emulation; they have given wider scope to the small auxiliary, and

they have given the editor ten fine coadjutors whom she has loved

for their work's sake and their own. Has the Friend then, been

the ideal in the mind of its editor? By no means. This is what she

sees in a vision: A magazine with more illustrations and finer; a

magazine with the maps in colors; a magazine with songs and hymns
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with music introduced, and the liberty that a deeper purse would allow

to pay for contributions. This will be when we have a larger sub-

scription Hst.

Here are six things that might be done to this end by the agent

of the Friend in every auxiliary: i. Go to the pastor and get a list of

all the women of the church. From it, prepare a list of those who are

not subscribers for the Friend. Then in the case of a large church,

divide the list of non-subscribers among a committee who will agree

to ask personally each non-subscribing member to take the Friend

or the Children's Friend. Loan one's Friend every month, not always

to the same person, to some one who does not subscribe. Present

the Friend systematically at every public Woman's Foreign Mission-

ary Society meeting, never thinking of saying, "We did not have

time for it," any more than that "We did not have time for the open-

ing prayer." Call attention to helpful and interesting contributions

that have attracted the attention in any single number of the Friend.

Elect for gaining subscriptions an acceptable woman. There are

those who are good who do not seem endowed with the power to put

their goodness into an attractive form. Every District Secretary, in

sending out her letter of advice, can add a word for the Friend. A
Cincinnati Secretary ends a letter of 1898 with "Don't forget that the

Woman's Missionary Friend is by far the best missionary periodical

published."

Every speaker sent into the home field should go equipped with

a roll of our periodicals and take subscriptions and this is to be done
not merely to increase subscriptions, but for our general intelligence

in our work. There was a time not far away either, when people had
to be ignorant of what was going on in the world. We are born in a

time when we have to know. Ignorance surely is no qualification for

anything that God intends his children to do, and intelligence spoils

no one for anything that she ought to do. The greatest blessing God
could give the women of our Woman's Foreign Missionary Societies

is an enlargement of soul capacity.

The growth in missionary literature is one of the remarkable

features of the last twenty-five years. A missionary library of more
than twenty-five books would have been hard to collect fifty years ago.

Now, one of the most noted libraries of the world is the Missionary

Library at Copenhagen, Denmark, and even in our own country,

there is a special missionary libary at Yale College numbering thou-

sands of volumes. Meantime missionary literature has grown from

seeking to inform to edifying, from edifying to interesting, from inter-

esting to fascinating.
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An organizer continually in the field writes the editor: "My
work is largely that of forming auxiliaries and gaining members for

the societies. I have not presented the matter of subscriptions to

the Woman's Friend except in a few instances." This most popular

of missionary speakers secured to one Branch this year 1,700 new
members in a few months, but that Branch during the same time

increased in subscriptions less than ten and all of these few were

taken in every case by another missionary in the field, who thought

it worth while to take subscriptions.

Another difficulty that stands in the way of the advancement of

the Friend as well as all other forms of Woman's Foreign Mission-

ary Society work is the tendency especially when the foundation was
enthusiastic to say, quote on all occasions Tvhen an advanced idea is

suggested: "What we did when we organized." Such an instance

has come to me this year. I inquired why a large auxiliary took so

few Friends. The answer was prompt as an echo, "Why, we have the

same woman for agent that we had when we organized. She has no

go-ahead-ativeness and no business ability, but she is an old lady

now and she would feel dreadfulh^ if anj^ one were appointed in her

place." I suggested an assistant but was told that it would never do.

Here is a lack of charity, of judgment.

"Hitch thy wagon to a star," is an old saying of a New England
philosopher. The "bright particular star" to which our Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society ought to hitch for its thirtieth year is

30,000 subscriptions for the Woman's Missionary Friend! We get

what we wish for.

An incident is told of Napoleon, how, during a winter campaign,

when wishing to cut of? the retreat of an enemy, he gave a command
to his gunners to fire and break up the ice of a frozen river. The
only result was that the balls skimmed harmlessly over the icy sur-

face. Instantly another command rang out from the great general,

"Fire upwards!" and the balls, crashing through the ice, brought

about the desired result. Is it not the case that our efforts ofttimes

come to naught because we do not "fire upwards"? Much of our

striving earthward work might well be spared, and give place to a

more heaven-ward, God-ward aim. "With all prayer and supplication

in the Spirit" is the uplifting force our work most needs, and it is

that which more than anything else, will tell with power, both at

home and abroad.

Respectfully submitted,

Louise Manning Hodgkins.
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TABLE OF SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE WOMAN'S MISSION-

ARY FRIEND FROM 1869-1898.

870 3,000.

871 21,000.

872 22,000.

873 24,000.

874 25,00].

875 18,000.

876 17,313.

877 16,000

878 14,074.

879 13,388.

880 15,606.

881 18,007.

882 20,020.

883 19,571.

884 20,045.

885 19,816.

886 19,456.

887 19,987.

888 19,907.

889 19,834.

890 19,236.

891 20.401.

892 21,512.

893 21,529.

894 21,617.

895 20,411.

896 19,146.

897 . 19,026.

1 20,858.
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I^Gport of (;l7ildren's Missionary priGr\d

I898.

The Children's Missionary Friend, whose career you have watched

through nine swiftly passing years, is, hke the earth, still holding its

face toward the sun and following its destined course. Unlike our

terrestrial sphere, however, its orbit enlarges year by year, illustrating

the eminently Christian virtue of progression. You will be glad to

know that the gain in circulation over 1897 is 2,249, giving us a total

subscription list of 21.769. When we stop to think that last year this

Executive body raised the subscription price from 15 to 20 cents we
may well feel encouraged over this marked increase. Another encour-

aging feature is, that without premiums or prizes, we have been able to

hold our own in a field where nearly every juvenile periodical ofifers

some special rewards for those who send clubs or even single sub-

scriptions. So far as we know, however, the missionary publications

of other Boards are pursuing a similar policy to our own; trusting to

the extremely low price and real worth of papers and magazines, and
the loyalty of their friends.

The character of the paper during the past year has already been

"passed upon" by its readers, and they are both judge and jury. If

you have seen anything to commend, use it in helping us to a still

wider circulation; if you have seen that which should be censured or

criticised, write us about it frankly and fully but "publish it not in

the streets of Askelon!"

We have tried to give a pleasing variety, bearing in mind always

that the ideal children's paper must slowly but surely impress its

readers, until impulses become rules of action, and emotions grow
into fixed principles.

The illustrations in the Children's Missionary Friend have not

always been equal to the expectations of Publisher and Editor and in

a few instances have deserved the kindly censure they have received;

but know this, good friends! No critic recognizes a poor cut more

quickly than we who feel responsible, nor regrets it more keenly.

But we have had many good cuts, and more of them have been from

photographs of our own than in any previous year.
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Photographs from the foreign field are very valuable, and while

a few reach us which must be exceedingly unjust to the heathen,

others are so excellent that it is a pleasure to use them. Let no

amateur photographer be discouraged in her efiforts. Let her not

only take children in rozvs, but catch views of the home life of the

people, of their peculiar utensils and machinery, and method of "doing

things." Such pictures will soon have great historic value as the

new civilization advances in the Orient, and are at the present time

almost indespensable in giving children a true idea of things described.

We never forget in giving an annual report to acknowlege our

great indebtedness to our hard working and sometimes sad-hearted

missionaries for the contributions which make your children's paper

second to none in fresh, varied news from mission fields. We often

feel that our workers resolutely put all their trials and discourage-

ments behind their backs when they sit down to write for the children

of American Methodism. God bless them for their brave, inspiring

words, and may they by faith see the "better time coming," when
through their efforts a new era of missionary enthusiasm shall dawn
upon the church!

Home workers have also aided us by stories and poems for which

they have received large checks of gratitude from the Editor.

But we have grounds of complaint against scores of Mission

Band Superintendents who never report their work. Dear friends, let

us know what you are doing and how you do it! Reports of enter-

tainments, methods of earning and investing money, "self-denial

weeks." mite box histories. All these are fuel to kindle new fires in

some Band or League that did not know just what to do.

In our circular letter to the Branches we emphasized the fact that

the Children's Missionary Friend is the only children's paper of its

kind in our denomination. We wish to touch once again upon the

subject to awaken, if possible, a sense of our added responsibility and

opportunity.

Have you any method of training the children in your Sunday-

schools to love, understand and work for foreign missions? If not,

isn't it time to put into the hands of your boys and girls this paper

which will do its part toward educating them in that direction? Nat-

ural goodness and benevolence will never convert the millions of

heathen to Christianity. To meet the on-coming demands of the

twentieth century we need to read, to think, to pray, plan and work
as never before, and also to instruct the children that they may con-

tinue the work we have only begun.
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We believe, in many cases, if the attention of pastor, Sunday-

school Superintendent or Junior League Superintendent were called

to the paper, it would be introduced for its educational value, if on

no other ground.

In the October Children's Missionary Friend we mentioned a new
project, namely a special children's fund to be devoted to building an

orphanage in Baroda, India. This is the result of several years' appeal

and was kindly granted by the Secretaries in their May
meeting. We bespeak your kindly interest in it, that where

it is practicable you may recommend young people and children, not

otherwise pledged, to take shares in the Baroda Orphanage. These

shares—$10.00 each—can be taken by Sundaj'-schools, Classes, Junior

Societies, Bands or individuals; always to be emphatically known as

Children's special work.

The Junior League in Canton, 111., has the honor of taking the

first share. Hammond, Ind., has spoken for the second. A Baltimore

gentleman writes for information which awakens hope for generous

contributions, and so, even before it is fairly launched the project

touches a responsive chord.

We look into the coming year—the last of our century—with the

earnest prayer that all that is helpful and Christlike in our children's

service may become permanent ; that motives may be more pure, hearts

more tender and true, efforts more self-sacrificing and results such as

our Lord may bless to the redemption of His lost lambs in every land.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. O. W. Scott.

REPORT OF "DER FRAUEN MISSIONS FREUND" FOR THE
YEAR 1 897-1 898.

The increase in subscriptions this year is only 121, but as we
remember the different circumstances we are thankful for even a little

increase. The German Friend is appreciated, and for our people in

Europe, it an^ the Annual Report in Leaflet form, are the only sources

from which they gather information.

This year we have had the beautiful story of Sooboonagam
Ammal's conversion printed in German and it is read with great inter-

est. We hope that it will be published in booklet form. Whenever I visit

the different Societies some sister reminds me of what has especially

interested her in the Freuiid. It is touching to hear them speak about

the healing of Miss Mary Reed. They could not rejoice more if one

of their own friends had recovered health.
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This year we gave a list of helpful articles which had appeared in

former numbers of the Freund to induce them to keep their papers on
file and I was told that it had been a great help in Thank-offering

service and Mite-box opening. Often we are encouraged through the

letters we receive telling what a help the Freund has been.

We aim to make it a useful paper, a paper which our women feel

that they can not be without. We are not yet satisfied, but we will

try to improve it year by year.

We have 3,510 subscribers to our 5,953 members. We appreciate

the help of our IVoniaiis Missionary Friend as well in the money as

in the articles and pictures which we are allowed to use, and we
often feel sorry that we cannot use more of these excellent articles

because the paper is so small.

We are very thankful to Mrs. Gracey for sending the Study so

early; it is appreciated more and more and is, in my opinion, a good
help to educate our women in the missionary line. I often wonder if

there is a paper compiled and sent out that is wrapped up in more
prayer. We have often experienced that the Lord leads even our

pen. To Him be all. the Glory.

Ph. Achard.
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fpl7G (/Soman's porei^n Missionary §)OciG+y.

Includes eleven associated Branches. Their territorial limits and
respective Corresponding Secretaries and Treasurers are as follows:

1. New England States.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. M. P. Alderman, 32 Everett

St., Hyde Park, Mass.; Treasurer, Miss Mary E. Holt, 4
Berwick Park, Boston, Mass.

II. New York and New Jersey.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Harriet B. Skidmore, 230 W.

59th St., New York City; Treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Cornell,

29 East 37th St., New York.
III. Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. S. L. Keen, 1209 Arch St.,

Philadelphia; Treasurer, Mrs. Thos. H. Wilson, 1625

North 15th S-., Philadelphia.
IV. Maryland, District of Columbia and Eastern Virginia.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. E. B. Stevens, 604 Thomp-
son Ave., Baltimore, Md. ; Treasurer, Mrs. Tudor, Bal-
tim.ore.

V. Ohio, Western Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. B. R. Cowen, Cincinnati,

Ohio; Treasurers, Mrs. J. C. Kunz. 511 Broadway, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Mrs. Charles Boyd, Covington, Ky.

VI. Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. F. P. Crandon, Evanston,

111.; Treasurer, Mrs. B. D. York, 231 Hancock Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

VII. Iowa, Missouri and Arkansas.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. M. S. Huston, 421 North

7th St., Burlington, Iowa; Treasurer, Mrs. E. K. Stanley,
1 102 High St., Dcs Moines, Iowa.

\'III. Minnesota, North and South Dakota.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. C. S. Winchell, 120 State

St., Minneapolis, Minn.; Treasurer, Mrs. C. W. Hall,

3206 Second Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
IX. Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming.

Corresponding Secretary, Miss Matilda Watson, 1701 South
17th St., Lincoln. Neb.; Treasurer, I\Irs. A. M. Davis,
1701 K. St., Lincoln, Neb.

X. California, Nevada and Arizona.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Charlotte O'Neal, Pasa-

dena, Cal.; Treasurer, ]\Irs. Z. M. Parmelee, 401 S. Pearl
St., Los Angeles, Cal.

XI. Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. A. N. Fisher, 214 Twelfth

St., Portland, Oregon; Treasurer, Mrs. M. E. Whitney,
704 South First St., Tacoma, W^ashington.

Information respecting the Society may be obtained on applica-
tion to any of the above named Secretaries.
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(^ommW^QQ of I^^^ferencG.

The Corresponding Secretaries of the several Branches, constitute

a Committee of Reference, of which Mrs. H. B. Skidmore, No. 230
West 59th St., New York, is Chairman, and Mrs. B. R. Cowen, 2406

Highland Ave., Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Secretary.

All communications to be brought before the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society in the interim of the General Executive Com-
mittee should be addressed to the Chairman of this Committee.

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENTS.

South America and North China: Mrs. Alderman.
Central China and Korea: Mrs. Skidmore.
Mexico and Central Japan: Mrs. Keen.
Foochow and South India: Mrs. Stevens.
North India and Southern Japan: Mrs. Cowen.
Italy, Bulgaria and West China: Mrs. Crandon.
Bombay Conference and Africa: Mrs. Huston.
Malaysia :'^iv?,. Winchell.
Northzvest India: Miss Watson.
Bengal-Burma Conference: Mrs. O'Neal.
Northern Japan and Hing-Hua Conference: Mrs. A. N. Fisher.

Germany and Szvitserland: Mrs. E. Achard.

TREASURERS IN FOREIGN FIELDS.

North India: ]\Irs. E. W. Parker, Shajahanpore, India.

Northzvest India: Miss Anna E. Lawson, Meerut, India.

Bombay: Miss Christine Lawson, 45 Mazagon Road, Bombay,
India.

South India: Miss Catharine Wood, Haiderabad Deccan, India.

Bengal: Miss Frances Craig, 64 Dharamtala Street, Calcutta,
India.

Singapore: Mrs. Emma Shallabeare, Singapore, Strait Settlements.
North China: Mrs. C. M. Jewell, Peking, China.
Central China: Miss Kate L. Ogborn, Kui Kiang, China.
West China: Miss Helen Galloway, Chimg King, China.
Foochozv: Mrs. Alice B. Smythe, Foochow, China.
Hing-Hua: Miss A. Todd, Foochow, China.
Korea: Miss Louisa Rothweiler, Seoul, Korea.
North Japan: Miss M. S. Hampton, Hakodate, Japan.
Central Japan: Mrs. C. Van Petten, Yokohama, Japan.
Southern Japan: Miss Irene Lee, Nagasaki, Japan.
Italy: Miss M. E. Vickery, 38 Via Garabaldi. Rome, Italy.

Bulgaria: Miss Lydia Diem, Loftcha, Bulgaria.
Buenos Ayres and Rosario: Miss Mary F. Swaney, Rosario,

Argentine Republic, S. A.
Montevideo: Miss Elizabeth Hewett, 257 Callc San Jose, Monte-

video, S. A.

J
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Mexico: Miss Mary DeF. l^oycl, Apartado, 345 Mexico City,

Mexico.
Switzerland Conference: Mrs. Anna Spoerri, 21 Waesergasse St.

Gallen, Switzerland.
North Gerntan Conference: Mrs. Wunderlich, Schwarzenberg,

Saxony, Germany.
Peru: Miss Elsie Wood, Callao, Peru, S. A.
Paraguay: Miss Hammond, Asuncion, Paraguay, S. A.
Africa: Miss Cora Zentmire, Melange, Angola, Africa.

LESSON TOPICS FOR 1899.

January. Review of work during i8q8, with Bible Lesson.

February. Ancestral Worship in China.

March. Thank-Offering.

April. Teachings of Confucius.

May. Our work and workers in Foochow.
June. Face to face, or young people in Occident and Orient.

July. Our work and workers in North China.

August. Our work and workers in Central China.

September. Our work and workers in West China.

October. Korea. Its needs and our work.

November. Christian and heathen literature for women.
December. His Star and His Sceptre.
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WOMAX S 1-OREIGN MISSIOXAKV SOCIETY.

(;or\siiiution

OF

WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Article I.

—

name.

This association shall be called "The Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church."

Article II.

—

purpose.

The purpose of this Society is to engage and unite the efforts of

Christian women in sending missionaries to the women in foreign

mission fields of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and in supporting

them and native Christian teachers and Bible-readers in those fields.

Article III.

—

membership.

The payment of one dollar annually shall constitute Membership,

and twenty dollars Life-Membership. Any person paying one hundred

dollars shall become a Manager for Life, and the contribution of three

hundred dollars shall constitute the donor a Patron for Life.

Article IV.

—

organization.

The organization of this Society shall consist of a General Execu-

tive Committee, Co-ordinate Branches, Auxiliary Societies, to be

constituted and limited as laid down in subsequent articles.

Article V.

—

general executive committee.

Section i. The management and general administration of the

affairs of the Society shall be vested in a General Executive Com-
mittee, consisting of a President and Recording Secretary, the Cor-

responding Secretary and two delegates from each Branch, which dele-

gates, together with two reserves, shall be elected at the Branch annual

meetings, said meetings to be held within two months before the

meeting of the General Executive Committee. Said committee shall

meet in Boston, the third Wednesday in April, 1870, and annually, or

oftener, thereafter, at such time and place as the General Executive

Committee shall annually determine.

Section 2. The duties of the General Executi^-e Committee shall

be:
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1. To take into consideration the interests and demands of the

entire work of the Society as presented in the report of the Branch

Corresponding Secretaries, and in the estimates of the needs of mis-

sion fields; to ascertain the financial condition of the Society; to

appropriate its money in accordance with the purposes and method
therein indicated; to devise means for carrying forward the work of

the Society; fixing the amoimts to be raised; employing new mis-

sionaries, designating their field of labor, examining the reports of

those already employed and arranging with the several Branches the

work to be undertaken by each.

2. To transact any other business that the interests of the Society

may demand, provided all the plans and directions of the committee

shall be in harmony with the provisions of the Constitution.

3. There shall be a Constitutional Publication Committee, con-

sisting of the Corresponding Secretary of each Branch, to take charge

of the missionary periodicals of the Society, and to arrange for the

publication of an annual report of the work of the Society. This

committee shall report annually to the General Executive Committee.

Article VI.

—

branches.

Sec. I. The organizations already formed at Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, Chicago and Cincinnati, shall be regarded as Co-ordinate

Branches of this Society, on their acceptance of this relationship under

the provisions of the present Constitution.

Sec. 2. Other Branches may be organized in accordance with the

following general plan for districting the territory of the church:

DISTRICTS. STATES. HEADQUARTERS.

I. New England States ...Boston

II. New York and New Jersey New York
III. Pennsylvania and Delaware Philadelphia

IV. Maryland, District of Columbia and Virginia Baltimore

V. Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee. . .Cincinnati

VI. Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin Chicago

VII. Iowa, Missouri and Arkansas Des Moines
VIII. Minnesota, North and South Dakota Minneapolis

IX. Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming and Texas. .Topeka
X. California, Nevada and Arizona Los Angeles
XI. Oregon. Washington, Idaho and Montana Portland

XII. North and South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia,

Mississippi and Louisiana Atlanta
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This plan, however, may be changed by an affirmative vote of

three-fourths of the members of the General Executive Committee

present at any annual meeting of the same.

Sec. 3. The officers of each Branch Society shall consist of a

President, not less than ten Vice-Presidents, a Recording Secretary,

a Corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer, an Auditor and not less than

ten Managers. These, with the exception of Auditor, shall constitute

an Executive Committee for the administration of the affairs of the

Branch, nine of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of busi-

ness. These officers shall be elected at the annual meeting of the

Branch, and shall continue in office until others are chosen in their

stead.

Sec. 4. The President or one of the Vice-Presidents, shall pre-

side at all meetings of the Branch and of its Executive Committee.

The Recording Secretary shall give notice of all meetings of the

Branch and of the Executive Committee, and shall keep a full record

of the proceedings.

The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of

the Society with foreign missionaries, with the other Branches, and

with its Auxiliary Societies (hereafter mentioned), and shall endeavor,

by all practical means, to form Auxiliary Societies within the pre-

scribed territory of the Branch. It shall also be her duty to present

to the annual meeting of the General Executive Committee a report

of the work of the Branch during the year, for publication in ils

annual report.

The Treasurer shall receive all contributions to the Branch, keep-

ing proper books of account, and shall make distribution of the funds

upon orders duly signed by the Corresponding Secretary.

Sec. 5. The Executive Committee shall have supervision of the

work assigned to the Branch by the General Executive Committee,

provide for all the needs, and receive reports of the missionaries,

Bible-women and Teachers, who, by the plan of the General Executive

Committee, are to be supported by the Branch.

Sec. 6. No Branch shall project new work, or undertake the

support of new missionaries, except by the direction or with the

approval of the General Executive Committee.

Sec. 7. Each Branch may make such By-Laws as may be deemed
necessary to its efficiency, not inconsistent with this Constitution.

Article VII.

—

auxiliary' societies.

Any number of women who shall contribute annually may form
a society auxiliary to that Branch of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
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Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, within whose prescribed

territorial limits they may reside, by appointing a President, one or

more Vice-Presidents or Managers, a Recording Secretary, Corre-

sponding Secretary and Treasurer, who together shall constitute a

local Executive Committee.

Article VIII.

—

relating to the missionary authorities of

THE CHURCH.

Sec. i. This Society shall work in harmony with and under the

supervision of the authorities of the Missionary Society of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. The appointment, recall, and remuneration

of missionaries, and the designation of their fields of labor, shall be

subject to the approval of the Board of Managers of the Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and annual appropriations

to mission fields shall be submitted for revision and approval to the

General Missionary Committee of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Sec. 2. All missionaries sent out by this Society shall labor

under the direction of the particular Conference or Missions of the

Church in which they may be severally employed. They shall be

annually appointed by the President of the Conference or Mission,

and shall be subject to the same rules of removal that govern the

other missionaries.

Sec. 3. All the work of the Woman's Society in foreign lands

shall be under the direction of the Conference or Missions, and their

committees, in exactly the same manner as the work of the Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Superintendent or

Presiding Elder having the same relation to the work and the person

in charge that he would have were it in the charge of any other

member of the Conference or Mission.

Sec. 4. The funds of the Society shall not be raised by collec-

tions or subscriptions taken during any of our regular church services,

nor in any Sunday-schools, but shall be raised by such methods as the

Constitution of the Society shall provide, none of which shall interfere

with the contributions of our people and Sunday-schools for the

treasury of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church;
and the amount so collected shall be reported by the pastor to the

annual Conference, and be entered in a column among the benevolent

collections in the annual and general minutes.

Sec. 5. Section 4 of this paragraph (II362) shall not be interpreted

as to prevent the women from taking collections in meetings con-
vened in the interests of their societies; nor from securing member-
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ships and life memberships in andiences where their work is repre-

sented, nor from holding festivals, or arranging lectures in the inter-

ests of their work.

Article IX.

—

change of constitution.

This Constitution may be changed at any annual meeting of the

General Executive Committee, by a two-thirds vote of each Branch

delegation, notice of the proposed change having been given at the

previous annual meeting; but Article VIII. shall not be changed

except with the concurrence of the General Conference of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church.
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I. The General Executive Committee shall convene not later

than the last week in October.

II. The annual meetings of the Woman's Foreign Missionary-

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church shall be held at such

places as the said committee shall elect.

III. The President and Corresponding Secretary of the Branch

within whose precincts the meeting of the General Executive Com-
mittee is to be held, shall fix the exact date of the meetings of said

Committee, and arrange for the anniversary exercises.

IV. The Branch Corresponding Secretaries shall meet at least

three days before the time of the meeting of the General Executive

Committee for the purpose of nominating the members of the Stand-

ing Committees, and planning work for its session, and report the

same at the opening of said Committee.

V. The Corresponding Secretary of the Branch within the

bounds of which the Committee convenes shall preside over its meet-

ings until a permanent organization is effected.

Yl. The order of business shall be as follows:

1. Calling the roll.

2. Appointment of Standing Committees, i. e.. Committee on

Publication, Committee on Finance, Committee on Application of

Missionary Candidates, Committee on By-Laws.

3. Reception of Memorials and Petitions.

4. Reports of Corresponding Secretaries.

5. Report of Committee of Reference.

6. Report of Constitutional Publication Committee.

7. Report of Official Correspondents and presentation of infor-

mation from foreign work.

8. Fixing place of next meeting.

9. Election of President and Secretary, who shall continue in

office until the appointment of their successors.

ID. Notice of constitutional amendments.
11. Miscellaneous business.

12. Reports of Standing Committees daily, immediately after

reading minutes.
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VII. The rules of order shall be as follows:

1. Each session shall open and close with devotional exercises.

2. All resolutions to be discussed shall be presented in writing.

3. No member shall be granted leave of absence except by a vote

of the entire body.

VIII. It shall be the duty of the Recording Secretary of the

General Executive Committee to forward to our foreign Treasurers,

as soon as practicable after adjournment, a copy of the appropria-

tions for each Mission.

IX. The Secretary of each meeting of the General Executive

Committee shall keep a full record of all proceedings and place the

same in the safe of the Woman's Missionary Friend.

IS^-baWs

OF THE WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

I.—BRANCH CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES.

1. The Branch Corresponding Secretaries shall superintend all

the interests of their respective Branches; conduct the correspondence

of the Society with foreign missionaries; be present at all Branch

annual, and quarterly meetings, and present a quarterly report of the

work of the Branch, and give to the public, or direct to be given, all

communications and plans of the business of their respective Branches.

2. Each Corresponding Secretary shall be required to furnish in

her report to the General Executive Committee the following items:

Number of Auxiliary Societies, members, life members, honorary

patrons and managers, subscribers to the Woman's Missionary Friend

and the receipts of the Treasurer. In her report of the foreign work
she shall include the number of missionaries, Bible-readers, boarding-

schools, and orphans supported by her Branch.

II.—BRANCH TREASURERS.

I. Branch Treasurers shall be required to publish quarterly in the

Woman's Missionary Friend their report of moneys received. They
shall forward the appropriations immediately after the close of the

General Executive Committee according to the appropriations for the

next year, sending them directly to the foreign Treasurers.
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2. The financial year of the Society shall commence October ist.

Branch Treasurers will close their accounts for the year by Sep-

tember 30.

3. The money received from annual memberships shall not be

used to make Life Members, Managers or Patrons. Life membership

shall be made by the payment of twenty dollars, given specifically for

that purpose. If in installments, the final payment shall be made as

soon as practicable, and the membership reported as complete only

when that has been done; all the installments to be credited on the

Treasurer's book, and acknowledged in the IVoman's Missionary Friend.

4. In case any Branch is unable to meet the obligations it has

assumed, any other Branch may, by the action of its Executive Board

be permitted to use its surplus funds in aid of the Branch deficient.

5. Any bequest or donation made to the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Branch within

whose territory the bequest or donation is made, unless otherwise

specified by the donor.

III.—FOREIGN TREASURERS.

1. Our Foreign Treasurers shall forward their estimates, properly

approved and printed, if possible, to each Corresponding Secretary

before October i.

2. The Treasurers in the foreign field are instructed to forward

receipts for remittances and a statement of balance in hand, quarterly

to the Branch Corresponding Secretaries and Treasurers and a full

financial statement annually to the Official Correspondent of the spe-

cific mission field in time to insure its arriving before October ist

of each year.

3. The appropriations for the foreign fields shall be paid on the

basis of the currency of the country, the exchange therefrom accruing

to our treasury, with the exception of the salaries of the missionaries

and buildings, which shall be paid on the basis of American gold.

4. The funds of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society shall

be entirely under the control of the General Executive Committee,

to be used only for the purposes designated by that Committee. Our
missionaries shall not exceed in expenditure the amount appropriated

by the General Executive Committee. Emergencies arising during

the year can be met only by application, properly endorsed by the

missionary authorities to the Committee of Reference.

5. If any surplus funds remain in the Foreign Treasuries from

unused appropriations, exchange, or any other source, they must be

reported to the Branches from whose moneys they accrue.
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IV.—OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENTS.

The Branch Corresponding Secretaries shall correspond with the

missionaries, so as to be able to present a full report of the work in

each mission, such information to be presented to the General Execu-

tive Committee, the fields assigned to the several Secretaries to be

arranged by themselves.

V.—THE COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE.

1. The Committee of Reference shall be composed of ihe

Branch Corresponding Secretaries.

2. It shall meet immediately after the adjournment of the General

Executive Committee, and organize by the election of a Chairman

and Secretary.

3. All cases of emergency that would come before the General

Executive Committee, arising in the interim of its sessions, shall be

submitted to this Committee, and decided by a majority vote.

4. The Chairman shall send each resolution that is submitted to

the committee to each member, and when all have returned their

votes, the Recording Secretary shall declare the result, and record

both resolutions and votes.

5. The Committee shall present a full report of its action during

the year to the General Executive Committee for approval and perma-

nent record.

VI.—INSTRUCTIONS TO MISSIONARIES.

We call tile attention of the missionaries of the Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society especially to Article VIII., Section 3, of Constitu-

tion, in compliance with which they will consult the Superintendent

of the mission in which they are laboring on all general plans of their

work, and advise with him as to the most efifective measures to be

taken in the purchase of property, building and any important under-

taking belonging to their special interest.

1. They are expected to attend the annual meeting or Confer-

ence of their mission, and they may confer with other members of

the mission upon all topics connected with their own department, and

will report quarterly to the Superintendent.

2. They will be expected to devote their entire time and attention

to their legitimate work, as all their temporal necessities will be pro-

vided for by the Society.

3. They are required to send quarterly reports to the Corre-

sponding Secretary of the Branch having charge of their work, and
the action of the General Executive Committee will be communicated
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to them tlirough the Recording Secretary of the Reference Committee.

4. They, with the wives of missionaries who labor in the interests

of the Society, shall constitute a committee to prepare, at each session

of the Conference or annual meeting of the missionaries, the estimates

for the ensuing year, which estimates shall have the sanction of said

Conference or annual meeting before being forwarded to the General

Executive Committee.

5. They shall incur no expense during the year to be met by this

Society for which the estimate has not previously been submitted to,

and approved by the General Executive Committee at its annual

meeting.

6. They shall credit to the Society ail donations received for the

support of their work, and annually report the same with their financial

statement.

7. All solicitations for funds for special work must be made
through the proper ofificial authorities, and missionaries are instructed

not to apply to private sources for aid or support of their work.

8. A medical missionary shall be accountable to the Branch from

which she is sent. She shall keep an itemized account of all receipts

and disbursements, and report them quarterly to the Treasurer of the

Mission; any surplus being remitted to the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society, and her medical outfit shall be the property of the

same.

9. If there prove to be a manifest unfitness for missionary labor,

the General Executive Committee may cancel its obligations to a mis-

sionary whom it has appointed, three months' notice having been

given to such appointee by the Committee of Reference, return pas-

sage to be paid by the Society, provided she returns at the expiration

of the three months.

10. A lady missionary desiring her expenses paid by the Society

for a return home from any other cause than that of ill health, must

secure permission from the General Executive Committee or Commit-
tee of Reference, through the Corresponding Secretary of the Branch

supporting her.

11. All rules pertaining to the relations of the Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church with its mis-

sionaries shall be published in the general annual report.

12. The Corresponding Secretary of the Branch by which any

missionary is sent shall be required to sign the following contract:

I, , Corresponding Secretary of Branch, by which

the money is raised for the support of , agree, on the part of

the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, to pay the traveling
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expenses of from the time of her leaving home to that of her

arrival in her field of labor, and also her salary from the latter date.

In case of illness, I agree, on the part of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society, to submit a resolution to the General Executive

Committee, or in the interim of its sessions, to the Committee of

Reference, asking the privilege of her return home. Such permis-

sion being granted, I agree to pay her return passage; and in case

her relations to the Society are harmonious, her salary for the first

year, at the rate of three hundred and fifty dollars, or if it be inex-

pedient for her to return, at the rate of three hundred dollars.

In case of emergency demanding her immediate return home, she

shall bring a certificate of disability from a physician and the Supc-
tendent of the mission.

13. We agree to pay our missionaries $200 for personal outfit,

and $100 for the furnishing of the home, when necessary, the latter to

be the property of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

14. We recommend, when practicable, that such an arrangement

be made for the duties of our missionaries during the first year's ser-

vice as shall allow them considerable time for the study of the lan-

guage, and that their salary for that year shall be four hundred dollars,

with one hundred and fifty for incidentals. Medical missionaries shall

from the first receive full salary.

15. Each returned missionary shall be expected to attend the

first General Executive Committee session after her return, and her

traveling expenses to and from the place of meeting shall be met by
the Branch supporting her, unless otherwise provided for.

16. We accept the relation of the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society to the authorities of the church, and to our workers in the

field, as interpreted by the delegated conference in India, in their

session of 1881, as follows:

Whereas, Certain usages having grown up and been found

acceptable and successful in connection with our older mission field in

India, we deem it expedient to formulate the same in the following

rules:

1. In general: The position of a lady missionary, placed in

charge of work in connection with any of our circuits or stations, is

the same as that of a second missionary or "junior preacher" to whom
special work is assigned.

2. In particular: The general plan of work, such as establishing

new schools, employing and dismissing head teachers, arranging

terms of tuition, board etc., and preparing a course of study, when
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these matters are not fixed by the Educational Committee, selecting

classes of people among whom work may be more successfully carried

on, ararnging dispensaries and deciding the proportion of medical

work to be given to natives and Europeans, Christians and non-

Christians, etc., all'such general plans shall be arranged by the lady

in charge of the special departments of work, after free consultation

with the Superintendent or Presiding Elder.

3. The lady missionary in charge of work has full liberty to do

the work assigned her in her own way, and to carry out the internal

arrangement of her department in the manner which she deems best

adapted to secure success.

4. The relation of the Superintendent or Presiding Elder to the

work under the charge of a lady is the same as it would be were it

under the charge of a member of Conference—he having a general

advisory supervision, auditing the accounts (when not done by

trustees), making suggestions, etc., exactly as with all the other work

of his district.

5. Lady missionaries in charge of work, and all missionaries of

the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, are appointed by the

President of Conference, at the same time and in the same manner
that the appointments of Conference are made. Should, however, a

President of Conference at any time decline so to appoint, the Super-

intendent or Presiding Elder in Council will arrange the same.

6. All new buildings or expensive repairs or changes shall

receive the sanction of Superintendent or Presiding Elder, even

though no appropriations of money be asked.

7. A class of laborers arc employed in our work, known as

"assistants." In the employment or dismissal of these ladies, the

consent of the Superintendent of Mission or of the Presiding Elder

must be secured. They may be transferred by the Presiding Elder,

with the consent of the lady in charge of the department in which

they are employed. When these lady assistants, being members of

our church, by several years of faithful service, have come to be

received as belonging permanently to our body of laborers, they may,

on the recommendation of the Woman's Society, when such exists,

or by quarterly Conference, be formally recognized by Conference, and
appointed the same as woman missionaries are.

8. In case of a transfer of a woman missionary or an "assistant"

from one Conference or charge to another, a written permission shall

be secured, signed by Superintendent or Presiding Elder in whose
jurisdiction ihe person may be employed, when, according to the

condition in Rule 7, the engagement may be completed.
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OFFICIAL RELATIONS OK LADY MISSIONARIES.

I. Definition of relations of the Woman's Foreign Missionary-

Society, as given by the Bishops, in May, 1881.

"To the ladies of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society;

"To your questions we respectfully reply as follows:

"ist. We take the liberty to refer you to ouf action bearing date

November 22, 1877, ^ copy of which is as follows:

" 'teachers in mission schools.'

"In the judgment of the Bishops it is not within the right oi the

Superintendent of a mission to remove lay teachers from the schools

to which they have been appointed, nor to interefere authoritatively

with the internal arrangements of the schools, unless such right be

expressly granted by the missionary authorities at New York.

"2. In case of difiference between appointee and the Mission

(including the Superintendent), which cannot be adjusted between the

parties without vmreasonable delay, we recommend that such differ-

ence, with the papers and facts, be referred by the parties to the

Bishop in charge for final decision.

"3. It is our judgment that the missionaries sent by the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society should be permitted to be

present at the meetings of the mission and to speak on all matters

relating to their work. Most respectfully and sincerely,

William L. Harris."

requirements of missionary candidates.

1. Each Branch shall appoint a standing committee of five, of

which the Branch Corresponding Secretary shall be chairman, who
shall investigate the case of any candidate within the limits of the

Branch, and shall supply such candidate with blank for health certifi-

cate and constitutional questions, to be filled out and answered by her:

and when practicable, a personal interview shall be had with the

woman bj' two or more of the committee before her papers are

forwarded to the Reference Committee or the committee appointed

at the General Executive meeting. The Corresponding Secretarj' of

the Branch presenting missionary candidates, shall have a personal

interview with each woman presented, before her final appointment

to a foreign field.

2. A missionary candidate must believe herself Divinely called

to the work of a foreign missionary, and assert her belief that she is

actuated only by a desire to act in, accordance with God's will.
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3. Slie must indicate her ability to work in a foreign field by-

Christian usefulness at home.

4. She must declare her intention to make foreign missionary

work the service of her effective years, and agree to give at least five

years of continuous service, as a single woman, to the work of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, unless prevented by ill-health;

this is not to be understood in the sense that the obligation to remain in

the field ceases at five years, but that her obligations to refund passage

and outfit money is binding for that length of time; she must also

assert her willingness to labor in any field, though her preference is

always to be taken into account.

5. The age of a candidate must not be less than twenty-five

years. A thorough intellectual training, with a facility in acquiring

languages, and a remarkable ability for Christian work, may be con-

sidered as a sufificient reason for deviation from this rule.

6. Financial and executive ability, and power of adaptation to

circimistances, are essential qualifications.

7. She must present a certificate of health from a competent

physician, and give satis factor j-^ answers to the medical questions

authorized by the General Executive Committee of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society.

8. Every missionarj- candidate is requested to sign the follow-

ing contract:

"I, , agree to conform to the above requirements

and conditions while in the employ of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Societj^ and failing in this, to refund the amount of outfit

and passage money."

9. After the adoption of a missionary candidate, she shall be

regarded as under the direction of the General Executive Committee,

and of the Committee of Reference, in the interim of the sessions of

that committee.

10. The case of any accepted candidate not sent out during the

year, shall be brought before the General Executive Committee at its

next session.

11. The application of a missionary candidate with correspond-

ing testimonials shall cover the following particulars: Health, adapt-

ability to people and circumstances, executive ability, intellectual

qualities and culture, religious experience and usefulness, and general

fitness for the work.

First. Health, attested by a properly certified health certificate.

Second. Personal religious experience. Belief in the doctrines
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and identification with the membership of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, experience and efficiency in Christian work.

Conviction and call to missionary work, and the intention to give

to it the service of her life.

Third. Testimonials are further necessary as to grade of scholar-

ship, whether it includes the study of Latin or any modern language,

with facility in its acquirement; knowledge of music, vocal or instru-

mental. Diploma of scholarship.

Certificate of experience and success in teaching.

Fourth. Testimonials are also required as to executive ability,

adaptability to people and circumstances, and whatever personal qual-

ities are necessary for greatest efficiency in Christian work.

VII.—PUBLICATIONS OF THE SOCIETY.

1. The periodicals of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

shall be known as the Woman's Missionary Friend, Children's Mission-

ary Friend, and Der Frauen-Mission-Freund.

2. The editors and publisher shall be elected annually by the

General Executive Committee.

3. In the interim of the sessions of the General Executive Com-
mittee, the management of these papers shall be under the control of

the Publication Committee provided by the Constitution.

4. The proceedings of the General Executive Committee shall be

reported in the December number of the Woman's Missionary Friend,

excluding appropriations and unimportant details.

5. The minutes of the General Executive Committee shall be

incorporated in the Annual Report.

6. The Lesson Study prepared by the Literature- Committee,

together with the outline of study in the columns of the Woman's
Missionary Friend, shall be a permanent publication.

VIII.—CONSTITUTIONAL PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

I. This committee shall be composed of the Branch Correspond-
ing Secretaries.

^ 2. It shall meet and organize immediately after the adjournment
of the General Executive Committee, by the election of a Chairman
and Secretary.

3. The publisher of these papers shall give the Chairman an
itemized report of the receipts and expenditures of the papers, properly
audited, by the first of October. If she fnds it necessary to deviate
from the published instructions of the General Executive Committee,
she shall lay the matter before this committee, and be subject to its

direction.
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4. A cotnmittee of three shall be appointed annually by the Con-

stitutional Publication Committee, to whom shall be entrusted the

investment and control of the funds of these publications.

5. The publisher shall commence and close her financial year

with October i.

6. If the office of editor or publisher becomes vacant during the

year, this committee shall have the power to fill the vacancy.

7. The traveling expenses of the editors and publisher of these

papers, and the Chairman of Literature Committee, to and from the

sessions of the General Executive Committee, shall be paid from the

funds of these publications.

8. There shall be a Literature Committee, whose work shall be

to edit the annual report, to provide leaflets, uniform readings, lesson

leaves, and other helps for monthly and public meetings, and to super-

intend all publications of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

9. In no case shall the amount used in publishing interests, or for

any other demands, infringe upon a capital of $5,000, to be retained in

the treasury of the Society's publications.

ID. This committee shall meet prior to each session of the Gen-

eral Executive Committee, and report to that body the work of the

year.

II. These By-Laws may be amended at any meeting of the

General Executive Committee, by a two-thirds vote of the members
present.

IX.—ZENANA PAPER.

1. The Constitutional Publication Committee shall take charge

of the funds raised for the endowment of the Zenana Paper, and con-

trol of their investment and expenditure, and have the general super-

vision of the interests of the paper.

2. The Corresponding Secretary of each Branch shall have the

control of the investment of the funds raised for the support of the

Zenana Paper within the bounds of her Branch, with the approval of

the Constitutional Publication Committee; the interest on invest-

ments to be paid semi-annually to the Treasurer of the Zenana Paper.

3. The Woman's Conference in India shall nominate a commit-

tee consisting of five persons, three ladies and two gentlemen, one of

whom shall be the publisher, to supervise the interests of the paper

and arrange with the Press Committee for editing and publishing

the Zenana Paper in the various languages and dialects required; these

nominations to be subject to the approval of the Constitutional Pub-

lication Committee in America.
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4. The Corrresponding Secretary of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society in India shall send an Annual Report of the Zenana

Paper to the Chairman of the Constitutional Publication Committee,

with the amount of circulation and items of interest, in time to be

presented to the Annual Meeting of the General Executive Committee

in America.

5. The Treasurer in India of the funds of the Zenana Paper shall

furnish the Constitutional Publication Committee an Annual Report

of the receipts and expenditures of said paper in time to be presented

to the General Executive Committee meeting in America.

6. A report of the Zenana Paper shall be published in the Annual

Report of the Woman's P'oreign Missionary Society.

7. The Treasurer of the Zenana Paper funds in America shall

send the interest on the investments direct to the Treasurer of the

Zenana Paper in India, only upon order of the Chairman of the Con-

stitutional Committee.
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^uesiions \q Missionai^^ (aAjDplicc\r\is.

1. Do you trust that you are inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost

to take upon you the work of a foreign missionary?

2. Do you desire and intend to make this your life work, and are

you willing to labor in anj' field?

3. Have you an experimental knowledge of salvation through

the atonement of Jesus Christ, our Lord?

4. Have you an earnest desire to win souls to Christ, and how
has this desire been manifest in the past?

5. Do you believe in the doctrines of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, as set forth in Section 2 of the Discipline?

6. Have you a thorough English education?

7. Have you studied Latin or any modern language; what pro-

ficiency have you made, and do you readily acquire the same?

8. In what schools have you taught and with what success?

9. Have you a knowledge of music, either vocal or instrumental?

10. What is the condition of your health?

11. Have you ever been married; if so, is your husband living?

12. Will you answer by testimonials to each of these questions?
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ACT OF" INCORPOI^ATION

State of New Youk, /
^.^

City and Col'Ntv of Xew Youk, \
" '

We, tlio un(l(M'sifriie<l, Ciiroliiie K. Wiijrht, Ai)iia A. Harris. Saiah K.
Co7-iiell and Harriet !>. Skidtnore, of tlie City of New York, and Snsan A.
Sayre, of tin; City of JJrooklyn, heinji all citizens of the L'nited States of
Aineriea, and eitizens of the State of New York, do lieieby, i)iirsuant to,

and in eonforniity witli the Act of the Lejrishxture of the State of New
York passed on April l:ith, 1848, entitled, "An Act for the ineorporatiou
of t)enevolent. charitable and missionary societies; " and the several Acts
of tile said liCiiisiatiire amendatory thei-eof, associate ourselves tojicthei-

and form a body poUtic and eorpoi-ate, under the name and style of
"The Woman's Foreii^n Missionary Society of the Methodist Kpis(;opaI
Church," which we certify is tlie name or title by which said Society
shall be known in law. And we (h) herel).y further certify that the
particuhir business and object of said Society is to enj^a.ire and unite the
efforts of Christian women in sending female missionaries to women in
foreign mission lieldsof the Methodist Kpisc()i)al Church, and in su|)port-
ing them and native Christian teachers and Bible readers in those fields.

That the number of managers to manage the business and affairs of
said Society shall be seventeen, and that the names of such managers of
said Society, for the first year of its existence, are: Lucy A. Alderman,
Sarali L. Keen, Ellen T. Co wen, Sarah E. Crandon, Marv'C. Xind, Eliza-
beth K. Stanley, Harriet M. Shattuck, Eliza B. Stevens, Caroline 11.

Wright, Harriet B. Skidmore, Josei)liine D. Easter, Annie R. Gracey,
Mary L. Dennler, Sarah K. Cornell, Annie A. Harris, Ordelia M. Hillmaii,
and Sarah A. Sayre.

That the place of business or pi'incipal office of said Society shall be in

the City and County of New York, in the State of New York.
Witness our hand and seals this 20th day of December, A. D., 1SS4.

Carolixe R. Wright, [Seal]
AxxA A. Harrls, "
Harriet B. Skidmore, "

Sarah K. Cornell, "

Susan A. S.\yre, "

State of New York, (

City and County of New York, f '
"

On the "iOth day of December, 1884, before me personally came an<l

appeared Caroline R. Wright, Anna A. Harris, Harriet B. Skidmore and
Sarah K. Cornell, to me known, and to me personally known to be tlie

individuals described in and who executed the foregoing certificate, and
they severally duly acknowledged to me tliat they executed the same.

Andrew Lemon,
[notary's seal.] Notary Public, (r>8)

New York Counttj.

State of New York, County of Kings, >

City of Brooklyn, f

Onthe2iiid day of December, A. D., 1884, before me came Susan A.
Sayre, to me known, and known to me to be one of the individuals
described in and who executed the foregoing certificate, and duly
acknowledged to ine that she executed the same.

F. G. MiNTRAM,
[notary's seal.

I
Notarij Pahllc for King's Connti/.
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State of New York, )

CorxTY OF Kings, f

1, llodiKn' Tliursl)V, Cleik of the C^)niity of Kiiif;s and Clerk of the
Supremo Ciurt of tlie State of New York, in and tor said connty (said

court l)eing a Court of Records) Do Hbrkhy Cehtify, tliat V. (i. Mintrain,
whose name is subsci'ibed to the Certifituite of Proof, (n-aekuowledjimeut
of the annexed instrument and thereon written, was at the time of
takinjr such proof or acknowledgment, a Notary Public of the State of
New York, in and for the said Cfuaity of Kings, dwelling in said County,
commissioned and s\voi-n, and dnlY anthorized to take the same. And,
fiii-thcr, that 1 am well ac(iuainte<rwith the handwriting of sncli Notary,
and verily believe the signature to the said Cci-tiHcate is gennine, and
that said" instrument is executed and acknowledged according to the
laws of tlie State of New York.

Ix Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the seal of the said Countv and Court, this 24th day of December, 1884.

[.SEAL]
"

Rodney Thursby, Clerk.

[Endorsed.]

THE WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Certificate of Incorporation, December 27, 1884.

I, the undersisned, one of the Justices of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, for the first Judicial District, do hereby approve the
within certificate, and do consent that the same be filed pursuant to the
provisions of an Act of the Legislature of the State of New York,
entitled, "An Act for the incorporation of benevolent, charitable,
scieutiflo and missionary societies," passed April 12th, 1848, and the
several Acts extending and amending said Act. Dated New York, Dec.
26, 1884.

Abm. R. Laavrence, J. S. C.

State of New York,
[

City and County op New York, \ '

I, James A. Flack, Clerk of the said City and County, and Clerk of
the Supreme Coint of said State for said County, do certify that I have
com])ared the preceding with the original Certificate of Incorporation of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, on file in my office, and that the same is a correct transci'ipt
therefrom, and of the whole of such original. Endorsed, filed and
recoided, Dec. 27th, 1884, 1 liour, 2.5 minutes.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name, and
affixed my official seal, this I2th day of November, 1888.

[SEAL] James A. Flack, Clerk.

BOARD OF managers OF THE CORPORATION, 1896-7.

Harriet B. Skidmore, Sarah K. Cornell,
Susan A. Say're, Bttie F. Baldwin,
Ella J. Knowles, Annie R. Gracey',
Ordelia M. Hillman, Julia L. McGrew,
Helen V. Emans. Mary H. Bidwell,

Anna A. Harris.
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KORNIS KOR WILL AND DEVISE.

Special attention is called to tlie following form of l)e(]uest and Devise
required by the incorporation of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society.

FORM OF BEQUEST.

I hereby give and bequeath to the "Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Cluirch," incorporated under the
Laws of the State of New York Dollars to be
paid to the Treasurei- of said Societ3% whose receipt shall be sufficient
acquittance to my executors therefor.

FORM OF DEVISE OF REAL ESTATE.

I hereby give and devise to the "Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church," (describe laud, etc., intended to be
given to the Society) and to their successors and assigns forever.

Note.—Prompt notice of all bequests and devises should be given to
the Corresponding Secretary of the Branch within which the donor
resides.

Mrs. H. B. Skidmore, 230 West 59th street, New York, is the Treasurer
of the Woman's Foreign Missionart Society, witii power to sign
release to executors, through whom the Society may receive becpiests,
and to perform such other acts as are required by the Act of incorpora-
tion, and which cannot be legally executed by Branch Treasurers.

Thefollowing resolution was adopted at the General Executive Com-
mittee at Springfield, Mass., and ordered published in the Annual
Report

:

lic^olved. That thw Treasurer of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Chur(^h,a corporatiou duly organized
inider the laws of tlie State of New York, ))e authorized to aceei^t and
receive all gifts and legacies to the Woman's Forcisu Missionary Society
of the Metliodist Episcopal Church, or to any Branch thereof, and to
give all suitable receipts, releases and acquittauces therefor, under the
corporate sea!, or othei'wise; and also, by the direction of a majority
of tin; memln'rs of tlie Reference ('ominittet' given eitluM- at a meeting
of said Committee, or separately l)y the individuals i'(>mi)risiiig the same,
to execute under the corporate seal, acikuowledse and deliver con-
veyaiUH s or releases of any land or property owned, held or claimed by
the said Society or any oiher instrument necessaiy or useful for the
promotion of the purposes of said Society.

Lucy A. Aldkuman, Sarah E. Crandox,
Harriet B. Sictdmore, Mary S. Histon,
Sarah L. Keen, Charlotte S. Wixchell,
P'liza p. Stevens, Matilda Watson,
Ellen T. Cowen, Elizabeth M. Chow.
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LIST OF REAL ESTATE
Belonging to WOMAN'S FOREIGN MiSSIOXARY SOCIETt, M. E. ChURCH.

India.

Almorah, Sanitarium § 4,000 00
Budoan, School building 3,000 00
Bareilly, Home, 4:i acres 13,.=')U0 (10

Hospital 9,000 00
Ori>hanuge 3.000 00

Bl.iiioiir, School 3,000 00
Bombay, Home and School. .. 2r),(HiO 00
Caw n pore, Sell ool Building . 8,500 00

Home 4,.5iiO UO
Gonda. School Buildintr 3,500 00
Lucknow, School BiiiliJing 4,000 00

" Harriet Warren
Memorial 10,000 00

Home 7,300 00
Boarding- Halls .. .. 4,000 00

" Home for Friendless 4,.500 00
Moradabad, School Building-.. 2.000 00

Home 3,500 00
Naini Tnl. Boarding- School
Paori, (_)r|iliauauc
Pithoragarii, Adeline Newman
Home I'ur FrieiidlessWomen.

Seetapore. Boarding School. .

.

Bidwell BoardingSchool.Shah-
jahanpore

Hyderabad, Home and School lii^OOO 00
Aligarh 5,000 00
A.imerc ... 5,000 00
Meerut 5,000 00
Kolar, William A. Gamble,
Deaconess Home 5,000 00

13,000 00
3,000 00

4,000 00
4,000 00

4,000 00

Total $169,360 00

China.

Chinkiang,Homeand Hofspital S 5.000 00
tooehow, Orphanage 4,000 00

(Jirl'sBoardingSchool 13.0i 00
" Two Hospitals T.iiOO 00

Kin Kiang 7,000 Oi)

Elizabeth Dant'orth Hospital., 1,000 00
Nanking. School . 4,000 Oil

Peking, Home and School 14.;!0(i 00
Tientsin. Ho.«pital.. 12,000 00

" Home 5.00 1 00
Tsun Hna, Home and School.. 4,ii00 on

Hospital ; 2.000 00

Total '.

ii78,800 00

Japan.
Aoyama, School Tokyo 810,000 ro
Harrison Home ?,000 00

Tsukiji $ 4,000 00
Hakodati, Home and School .. 13,.5O0 00
Fukiioka 10,300 00
Nagasaki 2.5,00i) 00
\okohama 10,000 00
Nagoya 2,d40 00
Sendai 3,0(i0 00
Asakasu 300 00
Vamabukicho 1,000 00
Koya 2,500 00

Total
885,240 00

Korea.

Home and School $5,ooo 00
Hospital 2,000 00

Total S 7,000 00

Mexico.
Mexico Citv, Orphanage $32,000 00
Pachua, Home School Sii.OOO 00
Puebla " " 26,000 00

Total $88,000 00

South America.
Montevideo.School and Home. $21,000 DO
Kosario *• " " 10,000 00

Total 831,000 00

Bulgaria.

Lofteha. Home and School ... $ 6,.500 00

Italy.

Rome, School Property $1.5,000 00

Zenana Paper Fund, investcl
in this Country 25,000 00

Summary.
India Sl60,360 00
China 78,wi0 00
.lapan 8.\240 00
Korea 7,1)1 00
Me.xico 88,010 00
South America 31,000 00
Bulgaria 0.500 00
Italy 1.5,000 00

Total $4f<0,9n() 00
Adding Zenana Paper Fund . . . .2.5,000 00

Grand Total {.505,900 00

Membership and Scholarship in the W, F. M. S.

The payment of one dollar a year, or two cents a week, constitutes
membership.

The payment ot twenty dollars constitute a person a life member.
The payment of one hundred dollars constitutes a life manager.
The payment of three hundred dollars constitutes a life ])atron.

The payment of ten dollars constitutes a child under fifteen years a life

member.
Twenty-five dollars su]>ports an orphan in India.

Forty dollars supjiorts an orphan in Jajian.

Seventy dollars sui)ports an orphan in Mexico.
Sixty dollars supports a Bible reader in India. -
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Missionaries and rp[]Gir S+aiions.

Angola, Africa.

/A'ntinire, Cora

Asansol.

Forster, M.

Asuncion, S. A.

Hummond, Uebecca I.

(ioodiii, E. A.

Aligarh, India.

Galliinore, Anna,

Bareilly, India.

Eiif^lisli, Fannie M.
Lawsoii, Christine.
Dart, Jennie M., M. D.
Wilson, May E.
Elliot, M.
Lopei', I. Grace

Baroda, India.

Hocltre, Emma, M. D.
Spear, Katharine A.

Bombay, India.

Porter, Charlotte J.
Lawson, Christine H.
Nichols. Elizabeth.

Budaon, India.

Green, Lily D.

Buenos Ayres, S. A.

Le lluray, Eleanora

Calcutta, India.

Ci'aisJT, Frances
Lamb, Emma L.
Maxey, Elizabeth
Stahl, .iosejihine
Suderstroni, Anna
Blair, Kate A.

Cawnpore, India.

Lauck, Alia .J.

Marks, Lillian E.

Tryon, E. V.
Hobeiihouso, L.

Chinkiang, China.

Hoaf?, A. Lucy, M. D.
Kobinson, Marv C.
Tal'r, Gertrude, M. D.
While, Laura M.

Chung-King, China.

Galloway, Helen
Meyer, Fannie B.
Collier, Clara J.
Todd, Grace

Darjeeling, India.

Knowles, Emma L.
Files, Estelle

Foochow, China.

Allen, Mabel
Bonafield, .Julia A.
Carleton, M. E.. M.D.
Lyon, Ella, M. D.
Peters, Mary
Rouse, Wilma H.
Trimble, Lydia A.
Wilkinson, Lydia A.
Wilson, Minnie B.
Linam, Alice
Todd. Althea M.
Hu King Eng, M. D.
Hartford, Mabel C.

.Jewell, Carrie I.

Lebeus, Martha
Wells, Phrelje
Longstreet, I.

Glenk, E. M.
Varney, E. E.

Fukuoka, Japan.

Ghcer, Jennie M.
Smith, Lida li.

Seeds, L. H.

Oonda, India.

Hoge, Elizabeth
Scott, Fannie

Gulbarga, India.

Ernsberger, L, M. D.

Hakodate, Japan.

Dickerson, Augusta
Hamilton, Minnie S.
Singer, Florence E.

Hyderabad, India.

Wood, Catherine
Evans, Alice A.

Hirosaki, Japan.

Otto, Alice M.
Hewett, Ella S.

Hinghwa, China.

Wells, Phebo

Jubbulpore, India.

Hyde, Nettie M.

Kiukiang, China.

Howe, Gertrude
Ogborn, Kate L.
Stone, Miiry. M. D.
Khan, Ida, M. D.
Merrill, Clara E.

Kolar, India.

Fisher, Fannie S.

Loftcha, Bulgaria.

Blackburn, Kate li.

Diem, Lydia.

Lucknow, India.

Thoburn, Isabella
Nichols, Florence L.
Collins, Ruth A.
Fuller, Delia A.
Newton, .M.

Hardie, Eva M.
Widditteld, Flora U.

Lima, Peru.

Wood, Elsie.

Madras, India.

Stephens, Grace

rioradabad, India.

Means, Mary
Means, Alice.

Montevideo, S. A.

Hewitt, Elizabeth
Thompson, E.
Waidman, Belle

Muttra, India.

Lawson, Anna
Wright, Laura S.

Sullivan, Lucy
Scott, Emma, M. D.
Burman, M.

rieerut, India.

Lawson, Anna E.
Marks. Lillian
Livormore, M. A.

nexico City.

Dunmore, Effie
Loyd, Mary De F.
Ayres, H. L.

Naina Tal, India.

Easton. S. A.
Sell<-rs, Kue E.
Curts. Kate O.
Carver, M.

Nanking, China.

Peters, Sarah
Shaw, Ella C.
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Nagasaki, Japan.

Kussell. E.
Kid well, Lola M.
Lee, Irene
lUiig, Anna L.
Yountj-, Marianna

Nagoya, Japan.

Heaton, Carrie A.
liender, E. K.

Peking, China.

r.loss. Anna, M. D.
Jewell, Mis. Charlotte M

.

Steere, Anna E.
Youns-. EtlieG.
Oilman, Gertrnde.

Puebia, Mexico.

Limliei-}i"er. Anna R.
Piirdy, Catrie M.
bunmore, EtHe

Paori, India.

Kyle, Theresa J

.

Pachuca, Mexico.

YanDorsten, A.

Pitlioragarh, India.

Bud<ie;i, Annie
i^hekion, Martha, M. D.
Heed, Mary

Penang, Straits Settle=
ment.

Martin, Clara

Poona, India.

Abranis, Minnie F.
Henthtiii. K. M.
Fisher, Fannie S.
Hoss, Harriet

Rome, Italy.

Vickcry, M. E.
Howne, Ilia May
Hall, Emma M.

Rangoon, Burmah.
Keeler, Anna C.
Pci'kins, Kannie A.
Wisner, Julia E.

Rosario, S. A.

Swaney, Mary F.

Seoul, Korea.

Seranton, M. F., Mrs.
Cutler, Marv M., M. D.
Frey. Lulu E.
Lewis, Ella A.
Paine, Josciihine O.
Rothwciler, Louisa C.
Hall,KosettaS. Mrs.,M.D.
Pierce, Xellie
Harris, Lillian, M.D.

Singapore, Straits Settle-
ment.

Blackraore. Sophia
Lilly, .May B.
Hemingway, E. A.

Sfetapore, India,

b acton, Celesta

Sendai, Japan.

Phelps, Frances
Imhott', Louise

Shahjahanpore.

llaetcr, Louisa

Sironcha, India.

Illackmar, L.

Tientsin iTsunhwa\ China.

Benn, Hachel K., M. D.
Stevenson, Ida M., M. D.
Teriy. Eilua C.., M. D.
Croucher, .Miranda
Barrows, Mrs. M.L.,M.D.
Wilson, Frances O.
Shockley, Mary E.

Tokyo, Japan.

Allen, Belle J.
Baucus, (J.

Blackstock, Ella
Spencer, C. E.
Spencer, M . A.
Wilson, Fannie G.
Watson, Rebecca J.
Ailing-, H.S.
Daniels, N. M.
Lewis, A. G.

Wu Hu.
Mitchell, Emma

Yokohama, Japan.

Griffiths. Mary B.
Van Petten, Mrs. C. V.

Missionaries,
Sent Out From America or Employed by the Woman's For-

eign Missionary Society Since its Organization in 1869.

Akers, Estella, M. D.
Atkinson, Anna P.
Atkinson, Mary
Ay res. Harriet L.
Abrams. Minnie F.
Allen, Belle J.
Ailing, H.S.
Allen, Mabel

Brown, Maria
Blackmar. Lou E.
Bushnell, Kate C, M. D.
Budden, Annie
Benton, Emma
Bonafield, Julia A.
Blackmore. Sophia
Bing, Anna L.
Blair, Kate A.
Black, Lillian R.
Bowen, Mary E.
Bender, Elizabeth A.
Blackstock, Ella
Baucus, Georgiana
Benn, Rachel R., M.D.

Bengel, Margaret r
Bari-ow8,.VIrs.M.L.,M.D. r
Benthein, E. M.
Basye, Edith m
Bowne, Ida May
Bryan, Mary E., M. D
Blackburn, Kate A.
Butcher, Annie
Benthein, E. M.
Boss, Harriet
Bobenhousc, Laura »•

Burman, Matilda in

d
Carey, Mary F.
Cami>l)ell, L. A.
Chaiiln, Jennie M.
Coombs. L., M. D. m
Cushman, Clara
Clemens, Mis. E. J. r

Corey, Catheiine, M. D. r
Christiancy, .Mary F.,
M. D.

Carleton.May E., M.D.
Carroll, Mary E.

Crosthwaite, Isabella
Craig, Frances
Cutler, Mary P., M. D
Christiansen Christin
Collins, Ruth A.
(.'rouclier, Miranda
Curts, Kate O.
Collier. Clara J.
Carver, M.

Denning, Lou B.
Devine, Esther J
Downey, Clara A .

De Line. Sarah M.
Danforth, Mary A.
Dickerson, Augusta
Day, Martha E.
Daily, Reiiecca
Dudley, Hannah
De Moite, Mary
Dunmore, E:Be
Diera, Lydia
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Davis, Anna L. (Mrs.)
I)onaluie,.liiliaM.,M.D.
Dart. Jonnie M., iM. D.

»)i Deaver, Ida C.
Daniels, N. M,

Easton, S. A.
m Elliot, Mary J.

(t Evcrdinfi', Emma J.
Eng-lisli, Fannie M.

HI Elliot, Mary C.
HI Elliot, Maryarot

Ernsl)er«cr, I., M. D.
Elicker, Anna
Easton, Celesta
Evans, Alice A.
Elliot, Martelle

m Fisher, Elizabeth
Fuller, Delia A.

r Field. Nellie H.
r Fincham. Ella B.

Files, Estella M.
m Forbes, Ella R.

French, Anna S.
Frey, Celia M.
Ferris, Emma E.
Frey, Lulu E.
Foster, Eva M.
Fisher, Fannie S.
Forster, Miriam

d Green, Lucillia H., M.D.
r Gibson, Eufienia

Gliecr, .lennia M.
m Goodenou^h, Julia B.
d Gilchrist, Ella, M. D.
d Guelfl. Cecelia

Green, Nellie R.
Gloss, Anna M., M. D.
Gallimore, Anna
Griffiths. Mary B.
Glover, Ella J.
ureene, Lily D.
Galloway, Helen
Goodin, E. S.
Gilinan. Gertrude
Gleuk, E. M.

Harvey, Emily L.
m Hedrick, M. C.
? Hamistar, F. N., M. D.

Howe, (iertrude
r Howe, Delia A.

Hoati-, L. A., M. D.
(/ Hastings, Mary L.
ill Howard. Leonora, M.D.
in Hollnook, Mary A.
d Hit-sins, Susan B.

Hampton, Miiuile S.
rii Ho.\-, Ella J.
VI Htigaboom, Marion
m Hyde. Ijaura, M. D.
m Hufihes, .Mary

Hewett, Lizzie
Hewel t, Ella J.
Hall. Binina M.

?• Howard. Meta, M. D.
Hartloid, Mabel C.

711 Hale. Lillian G.
»7i Hyde, Minnie J.

Haeter, Louisa
Hammond, Rebecca J.

Hoge, Elizabeth
r Hartzell, Ada C.
m Harrington, Susan
m Hebiaaer-, Josephine
m Harns, Mary \V.

Heatoii, Carrie A.
m Han-is, Ni'llie

Hanlie, Eva M. tl

Hii Kinjr Eng-, M. D. r
Hodge, Emma, M. D.
Harris, Lillian, M. D.
Hyde, Nettie M.
Hemingway, E. A.

r
Imhoff, Louisa

.Tewell, Mrs. C. M.
Jewell, Carrie L m

m Johnson, Ella '/

r Johnson, Anna r
r

Knowles, Emma L. m
d Kerr, Hattie A.

K>le, Theresa J. d
r Kelly, Liiella
m Kaulback, Anna L. r

Ketring, Mary
Kemper, Harriet

m Kennedy, Mary E.
Keeler, Anna C.
Kidwell, Lola M.

m KissicU. S. E.
Khan, Ida, M. D.

m Lore, Julia A., M. D. d
d Layton, M. E.
m Leming, Sarah

I^e Huray, Eleanor m
Loyd, Mary DeF.

r Latimer, Laura m
r Lauck, Ada J.

Lawson, Anna E.
Lyon, Ella, M. D.
Lewis, Ella A. r
Ijinibei'ger, Anna R. r
Lawson, Christine H. m
Lauck, Ada J.
IjCe, Irene
Locke, Jennie m
Linam, Alice r
Lamb, Emma L. m
Lebeur-, Martha d
Lilly, May B. d
Livermore, Mclva A.
T,ewis, Amy G. r
Loiigsticet, I. D.
Loper, L Grace

m Monelle, Nancy, M. D.
m Mason. Letltia, M. D. d
r Mulliner, Clara
17) McMillan, Carrie
d Micheiior, Emma
m McKe.-son, Mary
m Mansell, Henrietta
r Miller, Oriel m
r McDowelL Kate, M. D.

Mii.xey, Elizabeth
m McUuriiie, Susan

Mitchell, Emma L.
Masters. Luella. M. D.

JTI McGregor. Kale, M. D. m
Marks, Lillian E.

Meyer. Fannie E.
Men ill, C. E.
Means, Mary
Martin, Clara
Melton, M. E..
Means, Alice

Nickerson. Florence
Neiger, Lillian
Nichols, Florence
Nichols, Elizabeth
Newton, .Marion

Ogden, Nettie C.
Ogborn. Kate L.
Otto, Alice M.

Porter, Mary Q.
Pultz, Elizabeth M.
Priest, Marv
Pray, Su^au, M. D.
Perrine. Florence
Peters. Sarah
Paidoe, Mary E. V.
Phelps. Frances E.
Parker. Theda A.
Perkins. Fannie A.
Paine, Josephine O.
Peters, Mary
Purdv. C. .M.

Porter, C. J.
Pierce, Nebie

Russell, Elizabeth
Rowe, Phfebe
Reed. .Mary
Robinson, Mary C.
Rulnlson, G. M.
]{uthwcilcr, Louisa C.
Rogers, Anna .M.

RoiHe. Wiima H.
Russell, >L A.

Swain, Clara A., M, D.
SparUes, Fannie .T.

Schoonmaker. Dora
Spencer, Matilda A.
Swanev, Mary F.
Sparr, Julia A., M. D.
Sharpe, Mary
Spence, Mattie B.
Sears, Annie B.
Schenck, Linna M.
Scraiiton, Mrs. M. F.
Smith. Lida \\.

Shaw, Ell,i C.
Sullivan, Liii-y W.
Sheldon, Martha A.,

M. D.
Simons, Maude E.
Stecre. Anna E.
Scott. Fannie A.
Sellers, Hutli E.
Stevenson, Ida B.,M.D.
Sites. Ruth ,\1.

Sherwood, R., M. D.
Seeds, Leonora H.
Stephens, (irace
Stahl. J()S('i>hine

Stanton, Alice .M.

Singer, ilorence E.
Sterling, Florence

1
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Spencer, C. E. Todd, Grace Wood, Elsie
Suderstroiu, Anna Wilson, May
Stone, Mary, M. D. VanPetten, Mrs. Carrie Wilson, Frances <».

Scott, Emma. M. D. d Vance, Mary A. m Walton, Ida B.
Shockley. Mary E. Van Dorsten, Amelia AVIntc, Laura M.
Spear, Katherine A. Vickery, Ella M. m Wilson, Mary E.

Varney, E. E. Wood, Catherine A.
Thoburn, Isabella Wilkinson, Lydia J.
Trask, Si)j:oiirney, M.D. d Woolston, Beulah Wilson Mary
Tinsley, .lennic M. r Woolston, Sarah H. Wriyht. Laura S.
Terry, Edna (J., M. D. m Warner, Susan M. Wells, Pliebe
Taylor, Martha E. m Whitins', Olive Widdifield, Flora M.
Trimble, Lydia A. d Woolston, Henrietta Wai<iman, Relle
Thomi>s(>n, Anna M. D. Wilson, Fannie G.
Tucker, Grace m Woodworth, Kate
Thom))son, E. m Warner, Ellen H. r Yates, Eli/al)eth U.
Todd, Althea in Wheeler, Frances .1. Young, EtJie G.
Tryon. Elizabeth V. Watson, R>'liecca J. Younx, Marinna
Taft, Gertrude, M. D. Wisner, .Julia E. Zentmire, Cora

Missionaries 321
Medical 44
Deceased 22
Married 65
Retired 33

I^uIgs and pronunciation

PRONUNCIATION OF I^DIAN NAMES FURNISHKD HY MISS THOBI'KN.

I find it difficult to give the pronunciation of Indian names in

English, as requested, because some of the sotmds cannot well be

indicated by the spelling. A few rules may be helpful, not only in

pronouncing the names already given, but those that may occur in

letters and reports hereafter.

A has two sounds, a short like u in tub, and a long, as in far.

E has the continental sound, like the long e in there.

I is short as in sit, and long when accented, as i in machine.
O is always long as in no.

U short as in full, ii long as in rule.

Ai as i in mice.
Au as ou in our.

The syllable containing the long vowels is always accented. If

there are no long vowels in a word, or if all are long, the syllables

have equal quality.

There is some difficulty in applying these rules, because the long
vowel is not often printed with the accent in our reports, and so can-

not be distinguished from the short, and because some names are

spelled in English and some in Roman-Urdu.
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The stations mentioned in our Indian Mission report are ]ironounced,

as nearly as they can be spelled, as follows:

Karnii on
Nil i 111 Till

Bliat<ar
Dwi'ira Hilth
Garliwal
Srinasar
Pithorajrarh
H(^hilciiiKl
IJijni'ir

Moniilabad
('liaMil<>u.si

Amrolia
Sambbal
Uareli
Philihit
Aiiiila
Fathsanj
Kbera Hajhei-a
Slitihjahaiipur

Kniiiiiwan
Nyiioe Tail
IJhaw-ljiir
Dwara Ilaut
Gui-liwail
Sreo-niig'giir
Pitliora Gurh
Kohilcund
UijiKiiir
Morad'ahad'
CliuiKiowsee
l^iiroha
8uinbhul
Baiaillv
Philiboet
oiiiila

P'utliagun.je
Khaira Hajhaira
Shah-jehan'-poor

Bad a on
Hiisi

K;ikrauli
Gliota
Bissoiili
Saiswaii
TJjaini
Data Ganj
Oudh
La k nail
Kanpiir
Uiii March'
Biirabanki
Sita'iiir
Hardii'i
G(jnda
Nawabganj.
Baraicli

Badown
Bilsfc
Kukroulee
Gliota
Bissoulee
Sicewan
Fjiney
Data GusTJe
Oil as in Our
Luc know
Cawnpoor
]{oy Harailly
Bara-Bunkee
Seetiipoor
Hiir-doo-dee
(ioanda
Nowdb-g-unje
Baiaich

RULES FOR PRONOUNCING WORDS TN THE FOOCHOW DIALECT, FURNISHED BY
MRS. DR. BALDWIN.

a has the sound of a in far.
a in fat.

o

Hok-Cliian-j
Kuclienff
TioiiiT-lok
Hu Pa Mi
Li fu Mi

a in plaj'.

e \n met.
i in machine,
i in pin.
o in bone.

Hoke-Chean^
Koochens'
Teonar-lock
Hu Paw Me
Lee You Me

6 has the sound of aw.
u " " " oo in fool.
6 hasaffuttural sound, like oe in Goethe.
ii ha.s the sound of the French uinl'une.
au has the sound of ow in cow.
ai " " " " i in kind.

Sia Pek-ong-
Li Cha Mi
Kiu-Kiang'.
Wong Ting- Ai

Sea-all Sake ong-
Lee Clul .Me
Kew Keantr
Wong Ting Eye

It is almost invariably correct to accent on the last syllable of the name of
place.

.JAPAN.

Qu-shoo
Loo-choo
Yes'so
Dye

Kawatsei Sui (Quassui) Jo Gokke. Name of Nagasaki School.

*"Ts" has German "Z" sound. Fu-Ku-o ka.

Nagasaki Nang-a-Sil'kee Kiushiu
Tsukiji* Skee-ffee Liu Kiu
Tsuriingra Suro-ong'-gai Yezo
Shikoku She-ko-ku Dai

PRONUNCIATION OF SPANISH NAMES FURNISHED BY MRS. REV. D. KEMBI.F.

I'uebla
Leon
Miraflores
Qu(;retaro
Real
Del .Monte
.Ayapansro
Guanajuato

Pwablii
Layon
Mee-rahflor-es
Ker e tar-o
KA-iil
Del Mon-ta
Ay a pan go^
G wan-a-hwato

Hosario
Montevideo
Bu''nos Ay res
Orizaba
Pachuca
Silao
San Juan

Bo-sar-io
Monta \"id-a-o
Bwa-nos-ayres
Ori-za-va
Pa-choo-ka
Se la o
San-hwan

Seoul, the capital of Korea, is pronounced as if it were spelled Say-ole.
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OFFICIAL MINUTES.

Twenty-Ninth Session

OF THE

General Executive Committee

OF THE

WOMAN'S Foreign Missionary Society

METHODIST HPISCOPAL CHURCH.

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS,

Thursday, October 27, 1898.

The General Executive Committee of the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church assembled for its

twenty-ninth annual session in Roberts Park Church, Indianapolis,

Thursday morning, October 27, 1898. at 9 o'clock. The President,

Mrs. C. D. Foss, of Philadelphia, called the Committee to order in

the main audience room. The fifty-first hymn, "Ye Servants of God,

Your Master Proclaim," was announced, after the singing of which

Mrs. Foss read the seventy-second Psalm, and Mrs. Bishop Joyce led

in prayer. After singing a second hymn, Mrs. Foss called upon the

Rev. E. B. Rawls, Presiding Elder of the District, to take charge of

the services, and assisted by a number of the ministers of the city,

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administered to the Com-
anittee, missionaries and visitors.
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At the close of this service, the Committee repaired to the lecture

room of the church, which had been arranged for the daily sessions.

After the selection of tables, a verse of "Jesus, Lover of My Soul" was

sung and prayer offered by Mrs. Matlack, of the Philadelphia Branch.

The following delegates answered to roll call:

New England Branch: Miss M. E. Holt, Mrs. J. Legg, Mrs. W.
H. Thurber.

New York Branch: Mrs. H. B. Skidmore, Mrs. S. L. Baldwin,

Mrs. A. H. Jones.

Philadelphia Branch: Mrs. S. L. Keen, Mrs. R. H. Matlack, Mrs.

Mrs. T. H. Wilkenson.

Baltiiiwrc Branch: Mrs. E. B. Stevens, Mrs. C. W. Baldwin, Mrs.

T. H. Martin.

Cincinnati Branch: Mrs. E. T. Cowen, Mrs. J. H. Creighton,

Mrs. L. Paine.

Northwestern Branch: Mrs. F. P. Crandon, Mrs. R. W. Bosworth,

Mrs. E. A. Hypes.

Des Moines Branch: Mrs. M. S. Huston, Miss E. Pearson, Mrs.

T. H. Hagerty.

Minneapolis Branch: Mrs. C. S. Winchell, Mrs. I. W. Joyce, Mrs.

J. Stafford.

Topeka Branch: Miss M. Watson, Mrs. C. C. Adams, Mrs. I.

J. Moe.

Paciiic Branch: Mrs. C. O'Neal, Mrs. D. C. Cook, Mrs. C. V.

Kummer (not present).

Columbia River Branch: Mrs. A. N. Fisher, I\Irs. T. S. Lippy,

Miss E. Nottingham.

For the first time in twenty years Mrs. L. A. Alderman, Cor-

responding Secretary of the New England Branch, failed to respond

to roll call, having been detained at home on account of illness. Miss

M. E. Holt, Treasurer of the Branch, took the place of Mrs. Alderman.

An address of welcome was given to the Committee by Mrs. C. E.

Bacon, to which Mrs. C. S. Winchell, Corresponding Secretary of the

Minneapolis Branch, replied. The business of the Committee was

taken up, and Mrs. E. T. Cowen presented the following names of

Committees:

On Finance: Mrs. H. B. Skidmore, Miss M. E. Holt, Mrs. S.

L. Keen, Mrs. E. B. Stevens, Mrs. E. T. Cowen, Mrs. F. P. Crandon,

Mrs. M. S. Huston, Mrs. C S. Winchell, Miss M. Watson. Mrs. C.

O'Neal, Mrs. A. N. Fisher.

Committee on Publication: Mrs. J. Legg, Mrs. S. L. Baldwin, Mrs.

T. IL Wilkenson, Mrs. C. W. Baldwin, Mrs. L W. Joyce, Mrs. C. C.
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Adams, IMrs. L. Paine. Mrs. E. A. Hypes, Miss E. Pearson, Mrs.

T. S. Lippy.

Committee on Missionary Candidates: Mrs. W. H. Thurbcr, Mrs.

A. H. Jones, Mrs. R. H. Matlack, Mrs. T. H. Martin, Mrs. J. H.

Creighton, Mrs. R. W. Bosworth, Mrs. T. H. Hagerty, Mrs. J.

Stafford, Mrs. I. J. Moe, Mrs. D. C. Cook, Miss Eleanor Nottingham.

Committee on By-Laws: Committee of the whole.

These nominations were confirmed. The reports of Home work
were called for and presented by the Corresponding Secretaries of the

Branches, with the exception of New England Branch, which was

given by Miss Holt, and that of the Philadelphia Branch by Mrs.

S. K. Cornell.

The German work was represented by Mrs. Achard, Secretary

of the German work. These reports were all accepted. The time was

extended to hear the reports of the Branch Treasurers, as follows:

New England Branch $ 29,825 23

New York Branch 61,975 67

Philadelphia Branch 33,832 92

Baltimore Branch 12,374 30

Cincinnati Branch 44.700 50

Northwestern Branch 79,892 97

Des Moines Branch 31,029 50

Minneapolis Branch 1 1,220 35

Topeka Branch 13.767 54

Pacific Branch , . 6,799 88

Columbia River Branch 3,069 80

$328,488 75

Receipts for 1897 ?,'^i~9i7 86

Increase $ 14,550 89

The Secretary announced the amount for the year and the increase

after which the Committee united in singing the doxology. The fol-

lowing missionaries were introduced to the Committee: Miss M. A.

Spencer and Miss M. B. Griffiths, of Japan; Miss Anna R. Elicker

and ^liss Florence Nichols, of India; and Miss Lydia Wilkinson, of

Foochow, China, all of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society;

Miss Sarah Bosworth and Mrs. Walker, of China; Mrs. A. W. Rudi-

sill and Rev. Mr. Thomas, of India, of the General Missionary Society.

The Rev. E. B. Rawls, Presiding Elder of the District, and Revs.

Tinsley, Woods, DeLong and Rev. Mr. Zarnell, of the German Church,

all pastors of the city, were introduced. Announcements of meetings

of Committees were made, the doxology sung, and the benediction

pronounced by Rev. E. B. Rawls.
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SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS,

Friday, October 28, 1898.

The General Executive Committee convened on Friday morning
at nine o'clock, with the President in the chair. The devotional exer-

cises were conducted by the delegates from the Philadelphia Branch.

The Secretary called the roll, after which the minutes were read, cor-

rected and approved.

Permission was granted for the following persons to be seated

at the tables with the different Branches, viz.: New England Branch,

Miss P. J. Walden, Publishev, Miss Hodgkins, Editor of IVomaris

Missionary Friend; Mrs. C. S. Nutter, Secretary of Young Woman's
Work, and Miss F. L. Nichols, ]\Iissionary from India. With the

Minneapolis Branch, Mrs. Mary C. Nind and Mrs. B. S. Cowen. With
the Philadelphia Branch, Miss M. A. Spencer, of Japan. With the

New York Branch, Miss Alice Stanton, of China. With the Cincin-

nati Branch, Mrs. W. B. Davis, President of the Cincinnati Branch,

Miss Maxey, of India, Miss Russell, of Japan, Dr. Donahue, of China,

and Mrs. Loyd. With the Northwestern Branch, Mrs, Meredith,

ex-Home Secretary, Mrs. M. S. Terry, First Vice-President of the

Branch, Miss Frances Baker, Secretary of the Detroit Confer-

ence, Miss M. Dickson, Secretary of the Indiana Conference, Miss

Anna L. Davis, of Nanking, China, Miss Sarah M. Bosworth, of

Foochow, China, and Mrs. J. H. Gill, of Paori, India. With the

Des Moines Branch, Miss B. Griffiths, of Japan, Miss L. Wilkinson,

of China, Miss A. Elicker and Miss Kemper, of India, and Mrs.

Archibald, of the North Iowa Conference. With the Baltimore Branch,

Mrs. A; W. Rudisill, of India. After the seating of these visitors, Mrs.

Chidester sang a solo: "Go ye into all the World."

Business was taken up and Mrs. Cowen, Secretary of the Refer-

ence Committee, presented a report, stating that the Committee had

met in Cincinnati in the month of May. Eight of the Corresponding

Secretaries were present. Bishops Joyce and Hartzell, and Mrs. Dr.

Baldwin met with the Committee.

During the interregnum action was taken on fifteen items of busi

ness. Misses Marion Newton and Alice Means were accepted and

sent out to India in May; Misses Cora Zentmire, Isabel D. Long-
street, Edith A. Hemingway, and Charlotte Illingworth accepted and
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sent to Angola, Atrica, Foochow, China, Singapore and Rangoon
respectively, at a later date. Miss Miriam Forster, of Toronto, was

accepted for Asansol, India, and Miss Josephine Mekkelson, of y\lta,

Iowa, for Liberia, Africa. Miss Ida Grace Loper, accepted two years

since, was appointed lo India. Accepted but not yet appointed, Miss

Delia E. Clinton, of Hopkins, Mo. Arrangements were made for

meeting a claim in South America, and for re-opening work in Africa.

Miss Hodgkins presented the report of the Woman's Missionary

Friend. The report was accepted and referred to the Committee on

Publication.

The report of the Children's Missionary Friend was given by Miss

Walden, as Mrs. Scott, the Editor, was not present. This report was

accepted and referred to the Publication Committee.

Mrs. Achard, Editor of Der Franen Missions-Freund, presented the

report of that paper, showing the subscription to be fifty per cent,

of the membership. Report was accepted and referred to the Publica-

tion Committee.

The leport of Committee on Literature was presented by Chairman

of the Committee, Mrs. Gracey, which was also accepted and referred

to the Publication Committ-e.

The report of Miss Walden, Publisher and Treasurer, was then

presented.

The subscriptions to the periodicals were as follows:

Woman's Missionary Friend 20,858

Children's Missionary Friend 21,769

Fraucn Missions-Freund 3,510

The Study 24,443

Showing an increase in the Woman's Missionary Friend of 1,832,

Children's Missionary Friend 2,249, German paper 121, and The Study

2,774, or a total of 6,976 to all the papers. Miss Walden's report was
accepted and referred to the Publication Committee.

Four memorials were presented from the New England Branch
by Miss Holt, one in regard to work in the Philippine Islands, one in

regard to annuities, one concerning expenses to General Executive

Committee, and another on memorial buildings. These memorials
were accepted, and the first one, on work in the Philippine Islands,

referred to the Finance Committee.

Mrs. Crandon moved that a special committee to be appointed

by the chair to consider these memorials, and report the next day.

This motion was carried. The last three memorials were referred to

Special Committee.
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Mrs. Joyce presented a memorial from the Minneapolis Branch,

asking that the Constitution be changed so that the terms of member-
ship in the Society shall be ten cents a month instead of two cents

a week, so that the $i.oo be used as membership fee and the extra

twenty cents be used as a contingent fund. Referred to Committee
on By-Laws.

A request was presented through Mrs. Joyce from Mrs. F. L.

Parker, of Helsingsfors, Finland, requesting the General Executive

Committee to make an appropriation of $325 for the support of a

woman to do missionary work in the city of Helsingsfors, the Finnisli

Capital. This request was referred to the Finance Committee.

Mrs. Cowen presented a letter of greeting from Miss Thoburn,

of India.

The following missionary and home workers were introduced to

the Committee, viz.: Miss Maxey, of Calcutta, Miss Kemper and Mrs.

Gill, of India, Dr. Donahue and Miss Stanton, of China, Miss Russell,

of Japan, Mrs. Grevy, of South America, and Miss Ayres, of Mexico;

Home workers: Mrs. Nind, Miss Davis, Mrs. Loyd, Mrs. Nutter,

Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Terry, Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Mei-edith, Miss

Thomas, Mrs. Joyce, Mrs. Scheuermann, Secretary Central German
Conference; Mrs. Huntley, Mrs. Bosworth, Mrs. Dr. Eddy, and Mrs.

Thurber, daughter of Dr. William Butler, and also the Conference

Secretaries of the Northwestern Branch; Mrs. McKinsey, Mrs. Huds-

son. Miss Dickson, Miss Baker and Mrs. Hypes. The Rev. Mr.

Lathrop, Dr. Lasby, Rev. Mr. McKinsey, pastors of the city, and

Rev. Mr. Smith, connected with the Colored Baptist Missionary

Society, were also introduced.

Mrs. Stevens moved that the Society take for its motto: "Saved

for Service," which was seconded, and adopted.

Mrs. Crandon made a statement in regard to railroad certificates

and Mrs. Baker made an announcement concerning the literature, and

the time for adjournment having arrived, the doxology was sung and

the benediction pronounced by Rev. Mr. Robertson.
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THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS,

Satl'kday, October 29, 1898.

The General Executive Committee convened at nine o'clock with

the President in the Chair. The devotional exercises were in charge

of the delegates from the Des Moines Branch. After calling the

roll, the minutes of the previous session were read, corrected and

approved.

The reports of foreign work were called for, and North India Con-

ference presented by the Official Correspondent, Mrs. Cowen.

Mrs. Crandon asked that Mrs. J. W. Waugh, the first missionary

sent from the Northwestern Branch, Mrs. Clark, Railroad Secretary.

Miss Heaton, of Japan, and Mr. and Mrs. Blackstone be invited to

seats with that Branch. The request was granted.

The President announced the Special Committee on Memorials

as follows: Mrs. Winchell, Mrs. Crandon, Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. S.

L. Baldwin, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Hypes, Mrs. Legg and Mrs. Matlack.

Aliss Watson presented a report of the Northwest India Confer-

ence. Mrs. Cowen read a letter from Mrs. E. Aloore Scott, of ]Muttra,

India, giving some facts concerning the financial condition of the

work in that Conference.

The estimates from the foreign field were presented, amounting

to $4S3>989-

Mrs. Stevens moved that a Committee on Resolutions be

appointed and that the chair appoint such Committee. The motion

prevailed. The report of the South India Conference was presented

by Mrs. Stevens. The report was prefaced by reading a poem which

had been sent to Mrs. Stevens by Mary Reed, and which was espe-

cially applicable to Miss Reed's experience.

The report of the Bombay Conference was presented by Mrs.

Huston. In connection with this report a statement was made that

the Baroda Orphanage for famine children would cost $6,000, and

that the Children's bands, not pledged to other work, would be asked

to raise the amount, and that all money thus raised would be sent to

Mrs. Scott, Editor of the Children's Missionary Friend. The chair

announced the Committee on Resolutions as follows: Miss Pearson,

Mrs. Thurber and Mrs. Cook.
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A paper was presented by Mrs. J. T. Grscey concerning the gift

of the Folts Mission Institute, located at Herkimer, N. Y., to the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, a committee of four having;

been appointed by the New York Branch, consisting of Mrs. H. B.

Skidmore, Mrs. S. L. Baldwin, Mrs. J. M. Cornell and Mrs, J. T.

Graccy to represent the matter to the General Executive Committee.

Mrs. S. L. Baldwin gave a history of Mrs. Folts' conversion, the

development of her interest in missionary work, and the steps by

which she was led to donate the valuable property to the Society, a

property which, at a conservative estimate, is valued at $125,000.

Mrs. Crandon moved that the Society accept the trust, and that

the same Committee be appointed as had been appointed by the New
York Branch, with the addition of Miss M. O. Allen, Preceptress of

the Institute, and that the Committee complete all the arrangements

for the transfer of the property, and report at the next session of the

General Executive Committee. This motion prevailed, and the Secre-

tary was instructed to write to Mr. Folts and express the thanks of

the Committee, and notify him of the action.

The last hour of the morning was devoted to a discussion on
special work in which a number participated.

Mr. W. E. Blackstone, Mrs. Julia Lore McGrew and Mrs. J. W.
Waugh were introduced to the Committee. Announcements were
made, the doxology sung, and the benediction pronounced by the

Presiding Elder, Rev. Mr. Ravvls.

FOURTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS,

Monday, October 31, 1898.

The General Executive Committee convened at nine o'clock with

the President in the chair. The devotional exercises were in charge

of the delegates from the Topeka Branch. After calling the roll, the

Secretary read the minutes of Saturday's session which were corrected

and approved.

Foreign reports were taken up, and Mrs. O'Neal presented the

report of the Bengal-Burma Conference. Report accepted. Miss Maxey,
of Calcutta, supplemented the report. Mrs. Crandon announced that the

ministers of the city were present in a body. Mrs. Mary C. Nind made
an address, referring to the great help the ministers had always been 10-
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the work, and the impossibility of carrj'ing it on without their sym-
pathy and help. Rev. Mr. Rawls, Presiding Elder, replied on behalf

of the ministers.

Dr. J. F. Goucher, President of the Woman's College of Balti-

more, was introduced to the Committee and made an address, referring

to the extent and character of the Society's work as he had been

permitted to see it in his travels abroad.

Foreign reports were called for, and Mrs. Winchell presented

the report of the Malaysia Mission Conference, supplemented by a

letter from Miss Lilly, of Singapore. Report accepted.

Mrs. Archibald then sang a solo, "Who will go, or send?"

A motion was carried to hear brief reports of the services held in

the various churches on the Sabbath. The delegates who had taken

part reported profitable meetings and additions to the membership.

Mrs. Paine, Secretary of the Publication Committee, made a par-

tial report as follows:

1st. Whereas, The income of the IVommis Missionary Friend

is not sufficient to meet the deficiency for the publications of the

Society, therefore

Resolved, That every Branch shall bring its subscription to the

Friend to at least one in five members or give the equivalent in money.

2d. Whereas, The additional expense incurred by the publishing

of the Quarterlies in the Friend has not been met in full.

Resolved, That we recommend that the present deficit be equall)

divided among the eleven Branches. It was moved and carried to

accept and discuss item by item. The first resolution, referring to the

income of the Friend being insufficient to meet the deficiency of the

Literature Committee, was very generally discussed, when it was

moved to lay the resolution on the table-, but the motion was lost,

and a motion to re-commit prevailed. The second resolution concern-

ing the division of the deficit caused by publishing the Quarterlies

among the eleven Branches, called out considerable discussion. Mrs
Winchell proposed an amendment that the deficit be divided among
the ten Branches publishing Quarterlies in the Friend, but the amend-

ment was lost. Mrs. O'Neal moved to re-commit, but Mrs. Baldwin

moved as a substitute that it be referred to the Constitutional Publica-

tion Committee, but the substitute was lost, and the motion to re-com-

mit prevailed.

Dr. Kate Cory Ford, formerly Medical Missionary in Foochow,

China, and Miss Dailey, of Calcutta, were introduced. Announcements

were made, the doxology sung, and the benediction pronounced by the

Rev. Dr. Rawls.
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FIFTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS,

Tuesday, November i, 1898.

The General Executive Committee convened at the usual hour

with the President in the chair. The devotional exercises were con-

ducted by the delegates of the Minneapolis Branch. The roll was

called and the minutes read and approved.

Miss Holt, of the New England Branch, presented the following

paper addressed to Mrs. Dr. Butler, which was adopted:

Indianapolis, Ind., November i, 1898.

Dear Mrs. Butler:—The General Executive Committee of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, in session at Roberts Park Church, Indianapolis, Ind.,

'hrough you, extend greetings to the Tremont St. Church, Boston,

Mass., now celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of its organization. We
rejoice in the prosperity of this, the rrrother church of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society, and pray that the blessing of the Lord

may still rest upon it in all its departments of Christian work. It may
be of interest to you to know something of the results of the little

gathering within your walls, that rainy afternoon in March, nearly

thirty years ago, when those eight consecrated women organized the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

With gratitude we record the fact that the Society now numbers

151,865 members, that it supports 175 missionaries in foreign lands,

that it is carrying on educational, medical and evangelistic work with

marked success, and that the contributions of the women of Meth-

odism to this cause during the year just closed amount to the mag-
nificent sum of $328,488, an increase of more than $14,000 over the

receipts of last year, and the largest sum raised in any year of the

Society's history. The total receipts during the twenty-nine years

have been $4,668,859.87. The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

enters upon its thirtieth year with courage and faith, believing that

the everlasting God who has never failed in the past will uphold and
guide in the future.

Mks. C. D. Fos.s, President.

Mrs. J. T. Gracev, Secretary.
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Mrs. Matlack moved that a letter of sympathy and regret at her

absence be sent to Mrs. Alderman, Secretary of the New England

Branch, through the Secretary of the General Executive Committee.

]Mrs. Keen, Secretary of the Standing Publication Committee, pre-

sented a report which was referred to the Publication Committee. A
letter from Mrs. Scott was read concerning the proposed orphanage

in Baroda. Mrs. Keen moved that the letter be published in the

Children's Missionary Friend, and the suggestion made that the word
"Sunday School" be left out. Mrs. Baldwin asked for information, if

the funds raised might not be divided between this and the other

orphanages proposed in Japan, but it was thought a division of money
would thwart the purpose. Miss Watson moved that the official reports

on Monday's programme be taken up. This led to the calling up of

a former resolution that the Secretaries be confined to ten minutes

in their reports. Mrs. Baldwin moved that the reports to be given

be without limitation as the others, but the motion was lost, and the

ten-minute rule prevailed.

Reports from China were called and North China was presented

by Miss Holt. Central China was reported by Mrs. Skidmore, after

which Mrs. Davis, of Nanking, was invited to speak. West China

was presented by Mrs. Crandon. Her report was supplemented by
Mrs. Joyce, who had recently visited that field. Mrs. Stevens pre-

sented a report of Foochow. Miss Wilkinson supplemented this

report. ]\Irs. Fisher represented the Hing-Hua Conference. Report
of Korea was given by Mrs. Skidmore. Mrs. Stevens told of a

Korean woman, Mrs. Esther Pak, who was trained in Mrs. Scranton's

school at Seoul, but who is now studying medicine in the Baltimore

College. Japan was taken up and report of North Japan was given

by Mrs. Fisher. Central Japan was represented by Mrs. Keen, and
a letter read from Miss Dickerson concerning the developments in

Japan and the need for more workers. These reports were all accepted.

Miss Butcher in charge of Literature, Miss Heaton, of Japan,
Rev. T. Craven, of India, and Rev. Dr. Drees, of South America, were
introduced to the Committee. Dr. Drees and Dr. Craven made brief

addresses, wiien the Committee adjourned with benediction by Mr.
Craven.
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SIXTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS,

Wednesday, November 2, 1898.

The General Executive Committee convened at nine o'clock with

the President in the chair. The devotional exercises were conducted

by the delegates of the New England Branch. The roll was called,

and the minutes read and approved. Mrs. Clark, Railroad Secretary,

made a statement concerning railroad certificates, after which the

business was taken up and reports of committees called.

The Committee on Missionary Candidates presented a partial

report through the Secretary, Miss Nottingham. It was moved and

carried to consider item by item. The following missionaries were

recommended and accepted, viz. : Miss Ida Robinson, of Brooklyn,

from the New York Branch; Miss' Helen Ingram, of Brighton, Eng-

land, from Minneapolis Branch; Miss Jennie Moyer, of Auburn, N.

Y., from the New York Branch, and Dr. Esther Chase, of Madras.

Dr. Chase was referred to the Baltimore Branch.

Miss Josephine Mekkleson, Miss Delia Clinton and Miss C.

Illingworth were accepted by the Reference Conmiittee, and their

acceptance confirmed by the General Executive Committee, and left

with their respective Branches.

Mrs. Thurber, Chairman of the Committee on Missionary Candi-

dates, suggested that in the future the questions and answers for mis-

sionary candidates be uniform and printed.

The Committee on Publication presented a report through the

Secretary, Mrs. Paine. The report was accepted and considered item

by item. The first six items of the report were adopted. The seventh

item concerning the reading course prepared by the Literature Com-
mittee drew out a general discussion.

Mrs. S. L. Baldwin moved to substitute for Smith's "Chinese Char-

acteristics," a sketch of Hu Yong Mi, a native minister of Foochow,
China. Mrs. Keen moved to amend by substituting a "Cycle of

Cathay," by Dr. Martin, and adding the sketch of Hu Yong Mi. Mrs.

Baldwin moved a second amendment that tlie "Real Chinaman," by

Chester Holcombe, be substituted for Smith's "Chinese Character-

istics," and the sketch of Hu Yong Mi be added. This amendment
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was carried by a rising vote of 17 to 11. The eighth and tenth reso-

lutions were adopted. At this point in the report Airs. Winchell asked

that Mrs. Joyce be excused from further attendance on the committee.

The request was granted and Mrs. Joj'ce gave a farewell word. The
eleventh resolution of the committee, concerning the appointment of

a Central Committee of Publication, was discussed and finally voted

down. Seven other resolutions recommended were adopted. Mrs.

C. C. Adams asked that a committee be appointed to frame a by-law

to define the duties of the Publication Committee. Mrs. C. W. Baldwin

moved that this matter be referred to the Reference Committee, who
shall report at the first session of the next General Executive Com-
mittee, and the motion prevailed. Mrs. Huston gave the following

notice of a proposed change in the Constitution:

Resolved, That Section i of Article 5 of the Constitution of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society be changed so that it shall read:

The management and general administration of the affairs of the

Society shall be vested in a General Executive Committee, consisting

of a President and Recording Secretary, who shall be elected annually,

the Corresponding Secretaries, the Superintendent of German work
and two delegates from each Branch, which delegates, together with

two reserves, shall be elected at the Branch annual meetings, said

meetings to be held within two months before the meeting of the

General Executive Committee.

The memorial which had been referred to the Committee on
By-Laws from the Minneapolis Branch in regard to membership fee

was discussed and decided that no part of membership fee could be
used for contingent fund.

Mrs. Crandon moved that when the Committee adjourn it be to

meet at three o'clock, which motion prevailed.

It was moved and carried that the place for holding the next ses-

sion of the General Executive Committee be selected. An invitation

was extended from the Cincinnati Branch through the Secretary, Mrs.
Cowen, to hold the next session within the territory of that Branch.

Mrs. Keen, Secretary of the Philadelphia Branch, also extended
an invitation from that Branch to hold the next session at German-
town, Pa. Mrs. Stevens moved that the invitation from the Cincin-
nati Branch be accepted, which motion was carried.

A communication was read by the Secretary from Mrs. May
Wright Sewall, President of the National Council of Women of the
United States, extending an invitation to the Committee to become
affiliated with the Council. It was moved to accept the invitation and
Miss Rariden, through whom the invitation was received, was asked
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to represent the objects and aims of the Council, which she did, when

the matter was referred to a special committee, consisting of Mrs.

O'Neal, Mrs. Thurber and Mrs. S. L. Baldwin. Mrs. Stevens pre-

sented the following, which was adopted by a rising vote:

Whereas, Mr. J. H. Stephens, the noted engineer and architect

in Madras, India, many of whose prominent buildings stand as his

memorial, has shown great interest in tlic Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society since its opening in that city, giving to its work
much of his valuable thought and time, and

Whereas, He has recently declined the ofifer of a prince to

remodel his palace, an ofifer that, if accepted, would have conferred

.-'.dditional honor and would have been highly remunerative, chielly

because it would have removed him from the supervision of the

erection of our great orphanage, the "Harriet Bond Skidmore Memo-
rial," the Deaconess Home (the Baltimore Memorial), the Zenana

Cottage or Nicodemus House which the Northwestern Branch builds

to shelter the lovely Sooboonagam Ammal and others, who like her-

self will flee at night to its protection, and

Whereas, Mr. Stephens renders all this service without charge

or wish for reward, therefore,

Resolved, That the General Executive Committee of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society, assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, this

day (November 3), do express our appreciation of his valuable gift

;ind that we will retain him in grateful memory.

The Secretary was instructed to communicate the action of the

Committee to Mr. Stephens. Mrs. Skidmore made a statement in

regard to Folts' Institute, and asked that the Committee give it their

hearty support.

Mrs. Huston moved that the election of ofificers be the first order

of business in the afternoon. The motion was carried. Mrs. Keen
suggested that arrangements be made for reports of the General Exec-

utive Committee in the church papers. It was found that a large

number had been arranged for by the editors previously. Miss M. O.

Allen was appointed for the Pacific Christian Advocate, Mrs. Wilkin-

son for the Pittsburg, Mrs. Caldwell for the California, and Mrs. Jones

for the Northern. After the announcements the Committee adjourned

with the benediction by Rev. Mr. Lathrop.
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Afternoon Session, Wednesday.

The President called the Committee to order at three o'clock. Mrs.

Stevens moved that a vote of thanks be extended by the Committee

to Mr. Vancatachellan, of Madras, India, who had given so generously

to provide the decorations in connection with the laying of the corner-

stone of the memorial orphanage in Madras. A rising vote was taken,

and the Secretary instructed to communicate the action. The order

of the day was taken up, viz.: the election of officers. Mrs. Huston

moved that the Secretary cast a ballot for Mrs. C. D. Foss for Presi-

dent, which motion prevailed, and Mrs. Foss was declared elected.

Miss Pearson moved that the Secretary of the Reference Committee,

Mrs. Cowen, cast a ballot for Mrs. J. T. Gracey for Recording Secre-

tary, which motion was carried, and Mrs. Gracey was declared elected.

Foreign reports were taken up and Mrs. Cowen reported the work
in Southern Japan. Miss Russell was asked to supplement the report

and spoke of the orphanage she had established at Fukuoka. The
Publication Committee reported through the Secretary, and it was
moved and carried to accept and consider item by item. One resolu-

tion recommended a Secretary of Literature in each Branch, whose
duty it shall be to communicate with the Literature Committee. Mrs.

Keen moved as an amendment, that the duties of this Secretary be

defined in regard to the work in her Branch, which was accepted and
the resolution adopted.

The resolution granting $50 to the Editor of the Friend for con-
tributions, and $50 to Mrs. Scott for publication of Children's Litera-

ture was, on motion, divided and the first part granting $50 to the

Editor of the Friend was carried. The second part Miss Holt moved
to re-commit, but Mrs. Stevens moved as a substitute that $100 be
granted Airs. Scott, and the substitute was adopted. This completed
the report, when a motion to adopt the report as a whole prevailed.
(See Report.)

Mrs. O'Neal moved that the report of the Children's Friend by Mrs.
Scott, which was presented to the Committee, be printed as a leaflet,

which was carried. Mrs. Keen referred to the annual report leaflet,

and suggested that a nominal price be charged for it, or furnished
at cost.

The Special Committee to whom was referred the invitation of the
Woman's National Council reported as follows: Your Committee
would state that, while appreciating the courtesy of the National
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Council of Women in inviting the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church to join the council, it does

not seem advisable to add to our responsibilities by affiliation with

that organization.

Mrs. Charlotte O'Neal, Chairman.

Mrs. Wm. H. Thurber, Secretary.

This report was adopted, and the Secretary instructed to com-

municate the action to the President of the Council.

Foreign reports were again taken up and Miss Holt presented

the report from South America. An invitation to send a delegate to

the next triennial convention of the Woman's Council to be held in

Washington, in the spring of 1899, was given and discussed, and a

motion made by Mrs. Winchell to send a delegate was lost, as the

Committee deemed it inexpedient. Mrs. Stevens, Secretary of the

Baltimore Branch, reported the exact receipts of the Branch, the

report having been delayed on account of the death of the Treasurer.

The receipts amounted to $12,374.30, an advance of $874 over that

previously reported, showing the correct amount raised during the

year to be $328,488.75, making the advance of the year $14,550.89. A
motion to adjourn prevailed and the afternoon session closed by

singing the doxology.

SEVENTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS,

Thursday Morning, November i, 1898.

The General Executive Committee convened at the usual hour

with the President in the chair. The devotional exercises were con-

ducted by the delegates from the Columbia River Branch. The roll

was called, and the minutes of previous day read and approved.

Mrs. Keen moved that a message of greeting be sent to the

Woman's Board of the Congregational Church, meeting in Spring-

field, Mass. Mrs. Crandon asked that the Board of the Interior, meet-

ing in Kansas City, also be included The motion was carried, and
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the following message sent to Mrs. Judson Smith, Springfield, and

Mrs. Moses Smith, Kansas City, Mo.: Greetings of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, First

Corinthians xii, 2, and Philemon i, 4-5, signed, Mrs. C. D. Foss,

President, Mrs. J. T. Gracey, Secretary.

Miss Nottingham, Secretary of the Missionary Candidate Com-
mittee, presented several items for consideration.

The first, recommending the employment of Mrs. P. F. Wilson in

India, was adopted. The case of Miss Kate N. Smith, accepted by

previous Committee, was left in the care of the New England Branch.

Miss Edith Hemmingway, accepted by the Reference Committee, was

confirmed. The cases of Miss Lucy A. Bush and Miss Mary Felts

were referred l)ack to the New England Branch. The report of the

Committee on Missionary Candidates was then adopted as a whole.

(See Report.

)

A report of the work in Mexico was presented by Mrs. Keen.

A letter was also read from ]\Iiss Loyd and Miss Ayres. in charge of

the school in Mexico City, telling of modifications made in the school

building for kindergarten work, which had been accomplished through

the generosity of Dr. J. YV. Butler, who appropriated to this use a

bequest of five hundred dollars to him for work, the first bequest ever

made in Mexico to a Protestant Church. A motion was carried th?.t

the Secretary write to Dr. Butler, and express the thanks of the

Committee for his generous help. The report was accepted.

A report of the work in Germany and Switzerland was presented

b}- Mrs. Achard. Secretary of the German work, and accepted.

Mrs. Crandon, Official Correspondent, gave a report of the work
in Italy and Bulgaria, supplemented by a letter from Miss Blackburn.

The reports were accepted.

Miss Butcher, in charge of the literature, announced that for the

week the sales of literature amounted to $164.10, orders having been

received amounting to $25.55. She had taken twenty-four subscrip-

tions to the Woman's Missionary Friend, and seventeen to the Children's

Missionary Friend.

Mrs. Matlack, Secretary of the Special Committee on Memorials,
presented a report. It was moved and carried to consider item by
item.

Having considered the memorial of the "Building Fund," we as
a Committee recommend that each Branch select some needed build-
ing and whenever expedient appropriate its Thank-Of¥ering to such
demand. We also recommend in the acceptance of money upon the
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annuity plan, that during the Hfe of the donor said money be invested

whenever practicable, the conditions, rate per cent, and age of annui-

tant being left to the Branch executive, also that the General Treasurer

be requested to furnish a blank form for annuitant bond.

Your Committee beiieve that the time has not yet arrived for tak-

ing the action suggested of an equal division of railroad rates and

recommend that tlie petition be not granted.

Mrs. C. S. Winchell, President.

Mrs. R. H. Matlack, Secretary.

The report was adopted.

Mrs. Cook presented <he report of the Committee on Resolutions,

which was adopted by a rising vote. (See report.)

Mrs. Winchell presented a resolution that, as 1899 marks the

thirtieth year of the Society's history, an effort be made to raise two
hundred thousand dollars as a memorial offering. The resolution was

discussed and finally adopted.

Mrs. Winchell moved that the statements of Bishop Foss concern-

ing woman's work in India be embodied in a leaflet, which motion

prevailed.

Miss Watson, Mrs. Moe and Mrs. Adams, of the Topeka Branch.

Mrs. Hagerty, of the Des Moines Branch, Mrs. Bosworth, of the

Northwestern Branch, and Mrs. Stafford, of the Minneapolis Branch,

asked to be excused from the Committee, and the request was granted.

Miss Holt moved that a book be procured in which shall be

registered the names of officers, delegates, missionaries and visitors

in attendance upon the sessions of the General Executive Committee.

This book shall be in charge of the Recording Secretary, who shall

present it each year at the meeting for registration. The motion was

carried.

Mrs. Crandon moved that Mrs. H. B. Skidmore be elected Treas-

urer; the motion carried, and she was declared elected.

The resolutions of the Finance Committee were presented by

Mrs. Cowen, and adopted. (See report.)

The following telegram in reply was received from Mrs. Moses

Smith, of Kansas City: Greetings of the Woman's Board of the

Interior. Will you adopt with us Christ's commission to Paul, Acts

xxvi, i6th, 17th and i8th verses?
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The appropriations for the year 1899 were announced by tho

Corresponding Secretaries as follows:

New England Branch $ 34.137

New York Branch 60,765

Philadelphia Branch 37,ooo

Baltimore Branch 11,507

Cincinnati Branch 46,423

Northwestern Branch 92,656

Des Moines Branch 40,000

Minneapolis Branch 10,000

Topeka Branch 15,800

Pacific Branch 7,Soo

Columbia River Branch 4,000

$359,788

The minutes of the morning session were read and approved. Mrs.

Sullivan, Chairman of one of the local committees, and Miss Dickson,

Secretary of the Indiana Conference, spoke of the blessing the meet-

ing had been to those in attendance, and would be to the ninety thou-

sand Methodists in the territory of the Indiana Conference. They were

followed by numerous testimonies from the ministers and members of

the Committee. The hymn, "God be with you till we meet again,"

was sung, and Mrs. Keen, Secretary of the Philadelphia Branch, led

in prayer, after which the twenty-ninth session of the General Execu-
tive Committee of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

adjourned.

Mrs. J. T. Gr.\cey, Secretary.
Signed November 3, 1898.
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Appendix to Annual Report.

A Plea for a Perpetual Native Bible Reader's Fund.

WOMAN'S Special work for Women.

By Mrs. J. P. NEWMAN.
ADDRESS, 150 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK. Rcom 13-

BEHOLD THE BOOK WONDERFUL!
How to i)er))etuat(' and s.ystematlze the reading of the Bible of Chris-

teiulom which to-day is ti'aiislated into over three hundred languages of

11h' l)al)l)ling peoples of oni- eai'th.

The Aniei'iean Bible House of New York citj' alone has ])ublished dur-

ing the seventy-six years of its organization over fifty-five million copies

of the Holy Scriptures, and recently over two million twenty-ttve-cent

Bil)les, and over five million live-cent New Testaments. Such a numer-
ical history no other book has ever had. This Booh Woinlcrfjil may
truthfully be called the keystone of Christianity, destined to take the

[>laee of all other sacred l)ooks claiming to be divine, and to exert as it

already lias, an ennobling influence n])on the nations of the earth.

Not nntil Christians succeed in disseminating thronghovit the jiagan

woi-ld and the tens of thousands groping in the darkness of a perverted
( 'liiistianily the saving truths of this book of books, all other efforts will

be in vain. There can lie no doul)t that the nineteenth century is the

(Muistian's opportunity to place in the hand of every man, woman, and
cliild dwelling on the face of our earth an authentic copy of the last will

and testament of Jesus the Chiist, that all the hinnan lace now living

may thereby claim theii- royal inheritance bequeathed to them by the

King of kings and Ijord of lords. As it is written, "For (i!od,so loved the

world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on

liim should not jjerish, but have everlasting life." With these extraordi-

nary facts about the Bible I l)eg to be allowed to address a few remarks
to the Christian women in our home land. It has been my piivilege to

roam nearly the wide world around and to come in close toui-h with the

varied phases of humanity and to study the methods of many denomina-
tional missionary organizations, which compelled me to recognize the fact

that an intelligent, converted Christian woman and her woik for woman,
with an open Bible in her hand, is the most hopeful and jiotent instru-

mentality to the evangelization of the world, more esjiecially when men
are not admitted into the charmed circle of home life, as in India and
China.
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This thought impels me iu the attempt to formuhite a plan for a sj/.s-

tcmatizcd perpetual Bible Ecndcr^s Fund, tliat may stimulate our home
woiivers to an enduriiij;, effiL-leut t'ooperatioii with the host of ladies

already in tlie Held as earnest, consecrated missionaries, deaconesses, and
sisters, together with tlie all-important aid of mothers' silent, every-

day, holy influence on the childhood of the i-ace. First, may there not

be found another woman beside myself, and pereliauce one iiuudred

women within my own radii, that may be inspired as I have been, an<l

who are alike indebted to the precious Bible as a means of their conver-

sion, religious experienc^e, and a divine life within the soul? I say, one

or one hundred women; i)ut there maj' be thousands walking liand-in-

hand with our Christ among the golden candlesticks, witli God's own
electric liglit Hashing ui)on every page of the Book Wonderful, who are

not only waiting but longing to do something in pert)etuity as a thank-

offering themselves, or may l)e in memory of a blessed mother or sister

who is now with the redeemed in heaven. Shall it commence witli one
dollar l)y one thousand women or one thousand dollars by one hundred
women invested in a perpetual fund? The interest to be paid auuually

towards tlie support of a converted native Bible woman, who will read

tlie Holy Scriptures, especially the New Testament, at least three hours

or more each day to heathen women in tlieii' homes, or wherever the

door may be opened to those who have never heaid of Christ in theii-

native tongue, and teach the same as the Spirit shall give them utterance.

This i)lan shall also include these countries where the Bible has been with-

held from the common people, " who in tlie days of Christ's iuf;arnation

heard it gladly." For example, Mexico, South America, Spain, Italy,

and other parts of Europe included, thus inspii'iiig a love for Bible read-

ing and fulHlling Ctirist's command, "Search the Scriptures; for in them
ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me,"
scattering leaves from the Tree of Life for the healing of the nations
until all shall come to a saving knowledge of the one true God and Jesus
Chi'ist, our adorable Saviour.

This shall be called the Evangel Perpetual Native Bible Reader's Fund
Sustcmntiseil, which shall continue to work out its soul-Saving results,

when
" Our poor lisping, stammering tongue
Lies silent iu the grave,"

leaving l)ehind us the ])lessed assurance

' That fixed for everlasting years.
Unmoved amiil the wreck'of spheres.
His word shall shine in cloudless day.
When heaven and earth shall pass away."

To secure the permanency of this fund the principal shall l)e iutiusted
to the Women's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcoi)al
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Uluirch, aiul invi.'sted at tlie discretion of said Society, who shall give to

each donor a pledge that the interest shall be paid annually to native

Bible readers.

My reason for this: there could not be a better, saftM- investment, as

every farthing given or invested in this society goes directly to woman's,
work for woman. The association is an incorporated body, with powers
vested in an executive committee of I'esponsible women duly elected by
the auxiliaries of the various blanches throughout the missionary work.
Not a secretary nor an officer rec^eives a salary—all is cheeifully given

for the love of Christ and In His Name—thereby fulfilling a threefold

commission: First, the command ot the l)lessed Mary, mother of our
Lord, who at the marriage feast said to those called to special service on
that memorable occasion, " Whatsoever he saitli unto you, do it," and
"the modest water, awed by ]iower divine, confessed its Lord and blush-

ing turned to wine." Second, the angel guai'd with shining faces and.

garments white as snow commissioned the women who came to the

sepulcher very early in the morning, at the rising of the sun, bringing
sweet spices that they might come and anoint him, saying, "He is not

here: for he is risen;" "Go quickly, and tell his discjiples that he is

risen from the dead." " And they departed (juickly with fear and great

Joy, and did runto briughisdisciples word." Again it is written, he said

to Mary (and it was she who caught the very first fresh accents that fell

from the Saviour's lips after his resurrection), "Goto my brethren, and
say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father; and to my
God, and your God ;

" and surely it is worthy of note that from this Boole

Wonderful we learn this great fact, that women were the first commis-
sioned to publish the three most notable events in the history of Christ.

Grand old Peter and loving Saint John might have been intrusted with

these two great commissions from the Christ's own lips had they but
lingered just a little longer until the dawn of that first Easter and not

left poor Mary (a woman as she was) to weep and wait alone at the tomb
while it was yet dark. Third, the commission of Christ, recorded by

Saint .John alike to women as to men, "Ye are my friends if ye do what-
soever I command you." "Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen

you, and ordained you, that ye should go and biing forth fruit, and that

your fruit should remain ; that whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my
name, he may give it to you." "Herein is my Father glorified, that ye
bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples."

" Set ajiait to serve him.
Ministers of light,

Standing ill his presence,
Reafly day or night.

Chosen for iiis sei-vice l))est.

He woiihl have you always willing
Like the angel host fiillilfing

Swiftly and rejoicingly each
Recognized behest."
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And now, dear sisters, after all these years of untiring zeal and lovinjr

service don't say to me as one did after I had timidly read this papei' for

the first time, "I fear you will never see your jilan lealized to anj^ ex-

tent." Rather remind me that notiiing is im|)ossil)le witii God, or pive

me St. Paul's te.tt to the Hebrews, '"Cast not away your confidence,

which lias jrreat recompense of reward," with the sifrnificant condition

added, " For je have need of patience, that after ye have done the Avill

of God ye might receive the promises;" and again, "Tliese all died in

faith, not having received the promise, but having seen them afar off,

and were pei'suaded of them, and embraced them"—"these all having
obtained a good report thi'ough faith"—"God having i^rovided some bet-

ter thing for us, that Ihej^ without ns should not be made perfect."

Do not anyoiKi imagine for a Tnoment that I think to inaugurate a

new sj'stem of Bible reading in the foreign field ; this plan simply differ-

entiates in a systematized pei'manency for all time to come. As we listen

the glad halleluiahs resound through the vistas of the past from thous-

ands of redeemed little girl children and tens of thousands of sheltered

childless women, worse than widows, sold or hii'ed to work in the fields,

discarded by faithless husbands because childless. So you see, dear
sisters, if our plan becomes a fixed star in the missionary firmament, we
maj' be permitted to listen from the battlements of gloiy to the sweetest

K'.ister choral ever sung, rising in exalted strains from the family altar

of consecrated motherhood in all ages to come. "He is i-isen ! He is

risen, indeed ! foi' the Book lVon<lcrtid, the Bil)le, tells me so."

Be glad and rejoice, O Christian workers, that the word of God has
not and never will return void; the redemption of our heathen sisters

draweth near through your efforts and intercessory prayers. The key-
note of success is resounding all along the line of woman's work for

woman. In all churches the yearning cry from consecrated hearts to-

day is, "What wilt thou have me to do, dear Saviour?"

"That all who hear thy message, Lord,
Its saving power may know."

" But he that received seed into the good ground is he that heareth
the word, and understandeth it: which also beareth fruit, and bringeth
forth, some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirt}'."

Will all who read this humble paper unite in prayer at the dawn of

each day for Bible readers all over the world ? And when we saj% " Our
Father who art in heaven," emphasize "Thy kingdom come. Thy will

be done in earth, as it is in heaven."
Already several thousand dollars, of which one woman earns and saves

is on this Bible reader's altar. And the Book Wonderful is being read
daily in response to this j)lan in India, South America, Mexicio, and in

Xorway, the Land of the Midnight Sun. "Have faith in God," that ere
this century closes more than one hundred Bible readers will be in the
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ri(?l(l in auswer to this perpetual roll call, ringing out from the rising of

tlio sun to the going down of the same, like the chiming of Easter bells;

until the word of the Lord shall have fi'ee course, run and he glorified

and all acoei)t the Christ of the Book Wonderful.

FORM OF GIFT,

I. , do hereby give to the Woman's Foreign Mission-

ary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church the sum of One Thousand
Dollars—as suggested by the preceding jiaper known as the "Evangel
Peipetual Native Bible Reader's Fund Systematized"— with and upon
the express promise and agreement of said Society to api)roi)riate

annually iti perpetuity the sum of Fifty Dollais toward the support of

Xative Women Bible Readers, who shall devote at least three hours each

day to reading the Holy Scriptures to all who will listen, with the su-

preme object of leading souls to a true knowledge of Christ as their per-

sonal Saviour, tliereby preparing those who hear and are instructed

from the Bible to be co-workers with the Lord Jesus in this life, and for

a blissful life immortal when this earthly probation is ended.

Indorsed by Mrs. H. B. Skidmore,
Treasurer of the Woman's Foicvjn Missionary Society

of the JMcthodist Episcopal Churclt.
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GIFTS TO THIS FUND.

BY EVANCKLINK ICNSIGN NKWMAN.

Invested by the New York Branch of the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society

:

In Buildings in India $5.ooo 00

In Buildings in South America 2,000 00

In Buildings in Mexico 2,000 00

Fifty dollars interest, to be paid annually on each one thousand

dollars invested, to maintain in perpetuity the following Bible-readers:

No. I. In memory of I\Irs. Newman's father—Rev. Datus Ensign

—Bible Reader to lie known as ""Mary", in Buenos Ayres, South

.Vmerica.

No. 2. In memory of her mother—Mary Winegar Ensign—Bible

Reader "Mary", Montevideo, South America.

No. 3. In memory of her sister—Mary A. Ensign Campbell

—

Bible Reader "Anna", in Mexico City.

No. 4. In memory of her sister—Adria Eliza Ensign—Bible

Reader "Adria", in Pachuca, Mexico.

No. 5. In memory of her brother—John Wesley Ensign—Bible

Reader "Mary", in Pithoragarh. Kuniaon District, India.

No. 6. In memory of her brother—William Fletcher Ensign

—

Bible Reader "Mary", in Pithoragarh, North India.

No. 7. In memory of her brother—Hiram Asbury Ensign—Bible

Reader "Marie", at Chandag Heights, North India.

No. 8. In memory of her brother—Benson Coke Ensign

—

(Father of Mary E. Gill, Missionary in India, whose mother's name
was Sarah.)— Bible Reader "Sarah", in Paori, Garhwai District, North
India.

No. 9. One Thousand Dollars, gifts to ^Mrs. Newman for "The
Flowery Orient" (a home for returned missionaries at Round Lake)
afterwards converted by consent of donors, into this Bible Readers'
Fund, in honor of Mrs. Pruda D. Harwood for Bible Reader "Nora",
at Naini Tal. Kumaon District. North India.

To all to i^'hom these presents tiiay eoiiie and to zvhom it may concern:

\\iii;kfas. Mrs. Angeline Ensign Newman has paid over to the
Treasurer of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Meth-
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odist Episcopal Church, the sum of seven thousand dollars in seven

instalments of one thousand dollars each up to date, upon the under-

standing and agreement hereinafter expressed.

Now, therefore know ye, that the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church in consideration of the

payment of said sums of money above recited, has agreed and doth

hereby agree to and with Mrs. Angelinc Ensign Newman and any

other person or persons who shall contribute a sum of one-thousand

dollars for the purpose hereinafter stated, that for each sum of one-

thousand dollars heretofore paid by Mrs. Angeline Ensign Newman
as aforesaid, or hereafter to be paid to said Society by her, or by any

other person or persons for the like purpose, the said Society will

hold an invested permanent fund of one-thousand dollars and will

ever hereafter apply the income thereof at the rate of five per-cent.

per-annum, exclusively to the support of a converted native Bible-

woman in such mission field as may be deemed advisable by said

Society, and who shall be employed to read the Holy Scriptures in

the native language of the country where such Bible-woman may
reside, for at least three hours in each day to women and children of

that country in their homes, or wherever found who will listen to the

reading of the Bible.

In Witness Whereof, these presents have been subscribed by the

members of the Executive Committee of said Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, at a meeting of

said Committee held in Cincinnati, Ohio, on day of Mav, A. D.,

1897.

Harriet B. Skidmore,
Lucy A. Alderman,
Sarah L. Keen,
Eliza B. Stevens,

Ellen T. Cowen,
Sarah E. Crandon,
Mary S. Huston,
Charlotte S. Winch ell,

Matilda Watson,
Charlotte O'Neal,
Harriet D. Fisher.







DEPOTS OF SUPPLIES.

New England Branch.—Miss Julia F. Small, Room 2q, 36 Bromfield

St., Boston, Mass.

New York Branch.—Miss M. L. Strow, Room 13, 150 Fifth Avenue,

New York.

Philadelphia Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Spencer, 1018 Arch Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Baltimore Branch.—Mrs. J. S. Rawlings, care Methodist Book
Room, Baltimore, Md.

Cincinnati Branch.—Mrs. C. L. Morgan, Methodist Book Room, 220

W. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Northwestern Branch.—Miss Anna Butcher, 57 Washington St.,

Chicago, III.

Des Moines Branch.— lArs. W. O. Miller, 106 X. Wabash Ave.,

Kansas City, Mo.
Mittneapolis Branch.—Miss Mabel Martin, 1709 Hewitt Ave.,

Hamlin, Minn.

Topeka Branch.—Miss M. D, Thackara, 1303 T. St., Lincoln, Neb.

Pacific Branch.— Miss Josephine Marston, 2301 Durant Avenue,

Berkeley, Cal.

Columbia Ri7)er Branch.—Miss Annie Farrell, 231 West Park St.

Portland, Ore.

Postage to Foreign Lands.
The rates of postage to Mexico are the same as in the United States.

To all other points where our Missionaries are stationed, letters

weighing half an ounce are five cents; newspapers one cent for each
two ounces; postal cards two cents. Foreign postal cards may be
procured at any postoffice. All foreign postage must be fully prepaid.

Foreign Money.
In India a Pice is one-fourth of an anna, or about two thirds of a

cent.

An Anna is one-si.xteenth of a Rupee.
The Rupee varies in value, and is now worth about 33 cents.

Japan. The yen (or dollar) whether in gold or silver differs but
slightly in value from the gold and silver dollar in the United States.

One hundred sen in xhe. yen.

China. A cash is one mill. The Axif/ is worth in gold about Si, 15.

The Mexican dollar is also used in China.
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